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Part IV 

The ~ights of the Slum Tenant in Tort 
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Chapter 14 

The Lanuloru's Lia~ility In Tort - United Stat~s 

I n :_ I' 0 U U c t ion 

Unlike the law r81atin~ to the landlord's lia-

bility to his tenant in the law of contract, the 

American law is relatively settled on the question of 

his licbility in tort. There is 8 general ru18 and a 

number of exceptions to that rule. There are cer-

tainly vigorous movements in tle law on the question 

of acceptane of th8se exceptions but their existence 

is well-established. One or two further exceptions 

have been suggested but the law of torts lacks the 

ferment found in its contr~ctual counter-part. This 

relative calm means that the law has been well writcen 

1 . t 2 up ~n s andard works and in articles anJ anno-

tations. 3 The following account will, therefore, seek 

to draw attention to the most important points ~nd to 

illu~trate them by reference to recent cases. It is 

tlOP d th c; L su:h G li is cu s SiD n wi 11 prov iue a founda tion 

for certain SUd~estions mnUe in ~ later chapter to 

reform the EnJlish law of tort. 

The Lar,dlord' s Ir[,muni ty In Tort 

The ~eneral rule in the Americ~n law, as in the 

English, is that the lanolord who ILts defective pre-

mises is subjE:ct t~ no liabilit, intort. 4 HOl08ver, 

unlike the English, several ~8neral exceptions to this 

!,;jeneral im"unity have appeared and there are otht;r 
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exceptions in particular jurisLlictions. 

Numerous illust~~tion~ of the ;enerdl absence of 

a ,uty of . 5 cure can be foun~. For instClnc8, the 

AppEllat~ C~u t of Illinois recently rBjected an action 

br'Jught oy tenants to r8cover Llama~;es for injuries 

sustained in ~. fall down an unprotected stairway on 

. d . 6 the damlb8 premlses. The Court observed, 

"As a ~enerul rule of law, a landlord is 
not liable for injuries on i·remises leased to a 
ten nt and unddr the tenant's control --- The 
Bvid3ncc in :..hs case c~t bar does not place the 
pl·in::.i:f within emy of c.he exceptions stfib:;d, 
theI:'t:;1o .. e the 96neral rula must apply since the 
premises in qUbstion were unour the plaintiff's 
and her husband's control.fl 7 

8 In another case, the Appellate Division of the 

California Superior Court applied the general rule 

of "no liability upon the landlord either to a tenant 

or others for defective canditlon of the demised prem-

ises whether existin; at the time of the lease or 

devbloping ther8after" and uismissad an action Uy the 

tenant's two year 010 visitol who had suffered injuries 

in a fall throuyh a illindow equipped with a defective 

screen. 

The r tionale usually ;iven for this general 

im0unity is based upon the concept of a laasa as a 

conveyance of an estate in land. 9 As explained by the 

"Whan land is l8asBd to a tenant, the law 
of property r~gards the lease as equivalent to a 
sale of th~ land for the term of the lease. The 
lesseb acquires an eSlate in the land and becomus 
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for thE: tilo;e: ..Jciin:". trle own8r Rnd occupier, 
subject to GIl th8 Ii- bilititjs of one in poss
GS ion, ~oth to those who ent6r the land and 
those outsi~e 0: it. Th8ru(ore, as in the casci 
of the venUor, it is the ~enural rule that the 
lessor is not liable tG the l8~see, or to 
others on the lana, for injuri8s occurring after 
the lessee has taken posses=io. 1 , even though 
such injurius result from a dan:,JGrous concition 
exi~tiny at the time Ul the transfer." 10 

The criticism of the conveyance concept wl,ich were made 

in th~ context of the discus ion on thd absence of an 

impli~d warranty of habitabiliti are equally relevant 

. ft. . 11 h8re and the r8~d8r 1S r8 erred back to hat d1Scuss~on. 

Alternative grounds for the genural rule have 

r 8 C '; n t 1 Y be 6 n s u ~ g e ",; ted b y t h d 5 u pre m e Co u r t 0 fOr ego n • 

In Jensen v . 12 
!l:ey ers, the Court considered that, "the 

property concept standing alone is not a satisfactory 

explanation for immunizin~ the lessor from liability" 

and that ftthe immunity of the lessor may b~ resteo 

upon ~rounds other than the mbre transfer of property 

13 
interest to t",e Ie see." These yruunds ware that 

the landloru should not b8 liable if "the nature of 

the defect (is) such that the landlord would reasonably 

expect that the tenant would take steps to remedy the 

defect or otherwise to safeguard pe~sons entering there 

t 
., .,14 a hlS 1nvitat10n.' Liabili ty, in fact, shoulu 

d e pen Cl " U '0; 0 nth 9 w 911 a c c e p t 9 d p r inc i pIe t h 21 ton ~ i s 

15 
liaule for reasonably for~seeab1e h rm." It was 

by this principle that the exceptions tc the landlord's 

y"neral immunity could be t::xplain9d; in such c,:jses, it 
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wos unlik81y that th~ defect would b remedied by the 

tencn_ ',enC2 the; lanGloro became liable. This new 

rationale is ~ot rdally convincing. Given the Lsnant's 

liillited interssl. in the pro\Jt:Jrty and possibly a lack 

of finance, it would often bs foreseeable that he 

w 0 U J. d not rem e d y t h \:; de f e c t. 16 and yet t ; 1 c; 9 en era 1 

rule or no liability on the part of th8 landlord is 

applieJ. Again, in the case of exceptiuns to this 

genel'l rule, it is often reasonably foreseeable tho t 

the ten2nt will attempt to remeuy the sit~ation anu ye~ 

the landlord is still held liable if thEse ~ttempts 

fail to prevent harm. 

Jissatisfaction with th8 general rule protecting 

the lan.Jloru from liabilityl? has led to the sugges

tion that it be replaced by a rule based upon the 

gendral tort principle that "hw who owns or is in a 

position to contrul or is resuonsible for things or 

persons ha3 the duty tu pr8vent thl::?ir harming others. nlB 

statutory intervention has ~one som0 way to implementing 

this su: ge:·,tion uy im~Jo,",ing~) duty of care on land-

19 lorws. JU:,g8 made law has aLo tended to shift the 

responsibility to the lanclord. This has been done by 

the creation of various exceptions to the general rule 

rather than by aJopting a fun:~am8ntally oiff8rent 

theory as to the landlord's duties. 20 Inue:Ju, one 

comml::lntator conl:lud9s that, "In Lhe last ninety years 

or so there has lleen a disc8rnable shi!'t from th8 rule 
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a f 1 e S '-i 0 r 's i 1lI;11 U nit y to (j nap pro a c h w h i c h m a k est h d 

lancloru primarily r8sponsibl~ for the sGf~ condition 

f . . ,,21 a nlS ~r.Jmlser. It is pro~osud to consioer bach 

SUCr) excepLion in turn and thon disCUGS two possible 

exceptions and some matters common to all the excep-

tions. 

Juty TG Disclose Known Latent Defect 

A w811-establish~d exce~tion to the landloro's 

tort immunity unci8r H,;;ierican law is th t "the les:.:;or, 

like ~ vendor, is under the obli~~tion to di~close to 

the lessed concealed dang,rous conditions existing ~hen 

1 possession is transferred of which he h~s knowledge." 

It should be observed dt the outset that the duty re-

lates to concealed or latent uefucts; there i~ no 

Juty to w~rn of obvious or patent Jefects. 2 For 

eX8nplc.:, in a recent :3 case, the CJurt of Appeals of 

i; lJ r t h Car 0 1 ina dis III i See d c.; n G P ~ e alb r 0 ugh t b Y ate nan t 

WIIO had 5ustaint:ld injuri:::-s in a fall down a st.airway. 

"A landlord does not normally have 
a -,uty to warn ilis tenant about patent defects 
in the uemised premises. The condition 
of the stairs was patent an~ obvious. In 
fact, plAintiff admitted that she observed the 
condition of the stairs and madt:l 8 mdntal note 
not to use them again. As such,it ill8S proper 
for (the trial juuge) to c8nclude, as a matt~r 
of l~w, that the d~fendant was not li~b18 to 
the plaintiff here." 4 

Latent uefects have been defined by the Suprt:lme Court 
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of New Ja~sey as "those the existence anQ siynificance 

o f w h i C h'l r 8 not r '" a son a b 1 yap par en t tot h e 0 r din a r y 

prosp8ctive tenan~ whilst the Court of Ap~eals of 

Georyia has aefined it (-is "one which coula not have 

been discovered by inspection".6 ~hether a particul~r 

defect is latent or pat.ent has been hel; to bG a 

question of fact for Lhs jury.? 

~her~ the a~fect is latent, the lanclord may be 

under B duty to warn the tenant of the dxistence of 

such defects an~ if he conceals the presence of such 

defec~s he will be liable for personal injuries to the 

tenant ar:d those claiming under l1im. f:lany recent cases 

from various parts of the United States illustrate this 

rule. For instance, the Supreme Court of New mexico 

affirmed judgement for a tenant who had suffered injury 

when he was struck by plaster fallinc from a bedroom 

'I' 8 eel Ing. Th~ Court held that the landlord knew or 

should have known that the plaster was no~ properly 

apoliea whereas the tenant did not have such knowledge 

or reason to know of the uefect. Tho Court of Ap')eals 

of Georgia reachGd a similer decision in a case in 

ilihich the tenant had sustained in~uries in an explosion 

caused oy a gas 
9 

pipe beinu left exposed and unplugged. 

I f J t v, " 10 nacase rom ',es' lrglnla, the landlord was held 

liable for injuries suffbrel; when defective floor-

boards l;ave way and a jiiissouri lancJlord was considered 

to be i n b rea c h 0 f his 1 e 9 ;: 1 d u t Y tl Y his f ail u ret 0 

disclose the existence of abandon8d electricity cable 
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which caussd ~he ~8eth of ~he tenant's chilG. ll The 

d u t Y () f dis c los U ::" 8 t=: X t. end s tot h '-3 sit u ., 1:. ion w h ~ r e 

there has bean an inrectious disease in the premis8s. 12 

It h~s also b~en decided that the IBndloru must explain 

to his tenant now to use apparatus which may be unsafe 

].' f d' tl 13 use lncorrec y. L i aD iIi t Y m ~:' y flo UJ fro m 

defects in parts of the pr!:!flis.:3s under the lan!Jlord's 

control as well as in ~arts a8mis~d if the tenant is 

entitled to maKe use of such 14 parts. 

Before the lanulora can b2 in breach of his duty 

o f dis c los u r e, h e III u S t h a v e k now 1 e d 9 e 0 f the d e f e c t 

and be awa~e thHt it is uangerous. Courts differ on 

th~ type of knowledge required bu~ all agree that a 

complete absence of knowledge, actual or constructive, 

is a good defence. 15 An Oregon decision16 provides 
17 an example. The landlord was held not liable for 

injuries suffered by the ten~nt when struck by a 

fallin· light fixtuI'8 where there was no evidence of 

any knowl~d;e of tha ~ef8ct. It is not sufficient that 

the lan~iord knows only of the uefect, he mu~t also 

have knowledge, actUal or constructive, that i~ is 

18 dangerous. As th8 Supreme Judicial Court of 

riassachuset Ls has explained, "i t is not enough that 

thJ L,n llord knows of the source of lJanger, unless 

also he knows, or- common experL:.;J1Ce shows, that it is 

rlangerous. He is bound at his poril to know the 

teachings of common 8xperibnc8, but he is not bound 

to foresee rosults of which common Gxperience would 



n 0 L ~lJ " r n h in, and w h i c t, 0 n 1 y asp e cia 1 i s two u 1 d a p p r t:i -

19 h nLi." For inst.clrtcc:, the I;!issou .. i Court of Appeals 

rGject~d the tenant's action in respect Gf personal 

injuries sustaine~ as a rGsult of tormite sprayin~ 

, 20 
operat~ons. Thu landlord in this case could not 

reasonably be expect8d to know of the toxicity of the 

pesticid8 used. 

The r,; 0 S t s t I' in::: 8 n t ", t c; n ::.; c: r d 0 f t h i=' I 8 n lor d's 

knowledC8 of tn8 uefect is that only ~ctual knowledge 

is sufficient For liability.21 nany Courts have hel~ 

that. he is only liaule if he actually knows of the 

d8fect no matter how ne91i~ent he may b8 in failing 

l ' th t ~ d' t 't 22 Th' 1 to rea l.se . a SUC,I 8l EiC S exl.S • ,1S ru e WClS 

recently applied by the Appellate Jivision of the 

2J Connecticut Circuit Court to dbny the tencnt a 

remedy under the latent defect tort even thou~h it was 

found by the Court that the d8fect concerned, a worn 

sash cord, had existE::, fer a Sufficient length of time 

to char~~ the landlord with constructive knowledge of 

it. 

As long agu as lrl9B, th~ Tennessee Court in 

Willcox v Hin2s vigorously criticiseD those c~ses 

requirine, actu 1 knowledJe, 

"The lo.ic of this f.]o;.;ition is that a 
landlord is under no oliligCltL::on to knoUJ 2ny
t n .1 n~· n b 0 u t the con.. i tiD n 0 f t J i s p r l~ 1'. i s e 8 -

whether- tho.Jy are danlJ8rou::; or safe, lJ.:h8ther 
h~b~table or nuisanCE: - anJ so lony as h~ 
ke8ps himself ignurant, biLh~r intentionally 
or neli]ently, I'll., cn-'ot bl; 1l8ld liable for 
any dai'Ja._ >':8 rt:::sul tin'J ['rom tt18 ,Jangarous con
dition of his propert: when leased; but if, 
by accident or examination, he becomes aware 
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that a secret defect does exist, then he is 
liable, if hd fails to uisclose it. Under 
this ruling, the landlord is pIeced in the 
bdtter ccndition, thE more n8~ligent and 
inattentive he ilS, and a prerniUl:1 is put upon 
his i~norallce." 24 

Th8 VibW of the writers of a leadin. textbook on the 

law of torts is also that the requirement of actual 
2 ,-

knowled~e is too strict. ~ 

A t 'l'f' .. 26 recen LC1 ~ orn~a l]eC~S~on sU'Jg.sts, ilOWGve.r, 

that thu reGuirement of actual knowled_e may not be too 

strictly applied in practic8. The tenant had been 

injured wh~n a bathroom sink gave way from the wall • 

. n.t lhd ti·i18 tne apartment was leased, the landlord's 

agent did not kno~ that this particul~r sink was uns~fe 

but she did know that similar sinks in the house wer~ 

defective. The California Court of Appeals helG that 

the lan~lord had actual knowledye through his agent, 

"three or four Gxperidnces throughout the buil1ing 

should have demonstrated the fact that the defect was 

(jeneral. It was a hidu8n defect. ;~ s we vi u wit, t hat 

27 knowled]e was actual." 

The most leni8nt interpretation of the requirement 

of knowledQ8 on the part of the landlord is that 

adop~ed by the Ten~essee Cuurts which holds him res-

ponsible for dry latent defGcts that an inspC:!ction 

28 
would have reVealed. This rule W2S first stated 

in the leaDing case of HinGs v ~illcox, 

"We think thbt the great \~eicht of 
authority is that if a landlord lc~ses premises 
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which ar~, at th~ timd, in an unsafe and 
uangerous con, ition, he '.Jill b8 liablt.. to his 
tendnl for dama~es that may result if he knows 
the fact and conceals it, or if by reasonable 
care ane diligence, he could have known of 
such dangerous and unsafe condition, providod 
reasonable care anu dili~enc= is exercised uy 
the tenant on his part." (em,.,hasis added) 29 

DespiL8 a highly critical rsc8ption ~y Courts of other 

jurisdictions, T8nn~ss8e Courts still require a duty 

of inspection on th8 p~rt of 30 the L3ndlord. 

The Tennessee rule has beGn assailed by other 

Co u r t s • No Ie 5 s C1 j u d get han II; r. J u:: tic e HoI m e s f 1 at 1 y 

ref use d t 0 ado ~; t t hat r u 1 e .: 5 p CJ 1 t. 0 f il·: ass a c hue (; t t S 

law, "th~ views expressed (in Hines v Jillcox) do not 

31 command our assent". 

in its criticism, 

An Ohio Court was more biting 

"(The Hines case) is not reconcilable with 
the princip18s of law, nor with the decioed 
cases whiCh are entitled to be recognised as 
a u ttl 0 J.' it i J e • It is at t r act i V!:l 0 n I y a s a s u~] _ 
gestion of ti,e intel.i..ectual repose which one 
may enjoy when he determinds the liabilitiss of 
th!:l parties according to Ilis individual notions 
of personal liuty, instead of seekincJ the urounds 
of decisicn in th~ rules ~hich have-be~n -
approved by t~e.com~osite judgeme~t of. those 32 
who have ~s,:,otJll.shea Qur sy: . .'t2m at jurl.sprudence." 

In 8 subsequent Tennessoe 33 cilse, such criticisms W8rj 

c~nsidered anu r~ject~d. Hint::s was saL) to be "unshaken" 

and "timely" and in k~8pin~ ~ith ths upward trend in 

this country to,I,rd the betterment ':Jf tenenemt hous,-s 

and leased premises. "Commbntators have described the 

. . ~ t· d f'" tt:54 deC1Slon 8S someWlla 1n a vane", 0 lts tImo and 

estaulishiny ~ liberal anJ desir~ble rule".35 

Certainly it represents an e rly exadiple ~if juuicial 

activism in the fielu of unfiL dwellin~s. Before 
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leaving tllis topic, it. shoulu be nlJL~d t.hat Lile duty 

of insp<::ction d~e:3 not Lli;.JOSc:l the extrGme uu Ly of 

ccnst2nt card a~o insD8ction, th~ uuty is an~ of 

36 
reason ble car~ only. 

In states other th~n Tennessee, ther0 is no 

general duty on th8 landlorJ t~ inspect thcl premises 

37 
for latent defects. Inde2c, not unly is there no 

en~r?l j~ty of inspection but he is not liable for 

negli98nt1y failing to discover ~ef8cts in th8 course 

of a t 't . t· 38 yra U1 ous lnspec Ion. ~omJ jurisdictions, 

howev8:, re'·luire Ili. to ",ither disclosa his suspicions 

or make ~n insDection to disprove the~ if h~ has 

, 39 reason LJ SUSp8ct that del ects do eX1st. 

~any Courts follow a middle course between the 

rule reruiring actual knowleoge and tho Tennesse2 

rule; the landlord is held Ii b12 for non-disclosure 

of those defects of which he ought re~sonably to have 

40 
had knowled"e. 

r~cently aJo~tcd this rule and 8xpres~ly overruled 

previous cas::;s suyg8sting that ictual knowledge ~,s 

, d 41 reqUIre • Pro: s erma in _ ,11 n s t hat i tis not n e-

cessary for the leHsur t~ believe t~e condition to 

be unsaf:'3 or even that t~: ~o."l2.. dofinite kno,:leL:g8 of 

its exisence befor2 he becomes liaLle for non-

disclosure. "It is enoulh that he is informdd of facts 

from UJhicn a reason~ble man UJouLi conclu:ie that there 

i s dan 9 e r; a mi the dec i !3 ion s run the,] am U t 0 f 

're'lsonable no .. ice', 'reason to knuw' or 'shoulu have 
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known'. If 118 has 5 u h i n 1 . 0 r rn a t i un, G n a i t: 0 U 1. dIG 2J d 

r [3 (~I son d b 4 I:.: r is;: .:; f h G r m, i tis tl i s jut y t com u n i cat t::: 

~t least that sus~icion."42 (is another com;lt3nLitor 

puts it, "h~ cannot close his eyes to facts that would 

lead reo sonable men to act". 43 This more liber,JI ViblJ 

of the requirement of lesser's knowledge of the defect 

found acccotanC8 in th2 Second Edition of the ~estate-

men L W her 2 i tis s a i cj t Ii c' t the 1 6, S 0 r 1 5 1 i 8 b 1 e i f h e 

"knows or has r8 son to ~no~ of the condition and 

realis2s or should rcalis3 the risk invclved".44 

Thc; time Uldt tilL. lant.lord acquired knowludge and 

the time; that the de;ect aro, e are uoth important. Some 

courts hold that the~e is no duty to disclose d8fect~ 

discovered after the letting 45 but others consider 

the Juty of disclosure to b8 2 continuing one. 46 For 

. ".~. 47 ins tan L .~, .l n a iii.l C Il.l g lJ n cas e the landlord ha,..:; leas, d 

premises UHlich at the timl:l of the :Je: 1S8 liJ8re defective 

in that U.s drinkin0 l!Jell :.;;3;,.; polluLed oy th"" carcass 

of :1 do 9 • ThutenC:lnt's fd ily becclill8 ill and recol..:ery 

was psrmittsd even thouJh the landlord did not know of 

the defLct at thl:l till8 the tenant took posc;8ssion. 

Such kno~ledge came after thG l . c..emlse. Tho tim:: that 

the oefect occurred is al~3o d crucial consi-Jeration 

becausc.:.her8 is only liability for those defocts in 
48 

ex is L e1 S 8 at the c omi, en c 8 men t of l h e 1 <:: a s 13 • F (J r 

instance, the Supreme Court of :issouri recently hdld 
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that ~ha Iandior CDuiJ not b~ liatle for injuri~s to 

the ten ant's i n v i t G G til h LJ n t t IJ 1 e <I S e h , ,LJ C urn rn e nee d 

sixtHen ye~rs b8for~ the time uf the accident and there 

w ; S no e v i u e ~: C e L~ war _ ant a fin din g t hat the pre m i s e s 

were in 8 dangerous condition at that time. 49 

So far we have consiodrG~ tha requirem~nt of 

1 i a b iIi t Y t hat L h e I a n 0 lor li in u s t h a v 0 s 0 m e k now led 9 e 

of the d8f~ct, it shoul~ also be obsQrved that the 

ten nt's knowled~u may c0nstitute a defence to such 

li[bility. Clearly, if th~ tenan~ has actual know-

le-Jge of theJ defect, he cC1nnot recover fc!£' the land-

"0 lord's non-disclosur~.u A decision of the 3uperior 

C t f 1 
~l our 0 j8 aware provides a~ illustration. Tenants 

brought an action to recover for injuri~s sustained 

when earth cbved in. T h (; C 0 u ~,t I' e j e C t b d the 8 c t ion 

on the rounds that, at thcl time of the accid~nt, 

they knew of the ~anyer. "ThG lan~lords were not 

required to perform th~ useless task of inrormin~ the 

tEnants of <-l :Jangerous condition of uhich tne tenant 

had already been warned."52 The landloru is also not 

liable if the tenant should have ~iscovered~he defect 

by the exercise of S3 resan bl", care. InJeed, he is 

held to bG under a duty to inspect Lhe premis!:ls before 

leasing thGiO ancl is chary,.:d ,dth such kno~ledl_,e as an 

1 h 1 
S4 

inspection wou a avo reV8a ed. The CircuiL Court 

of Conn~cticut not8d in onL casy, "the defendant con-

b:lnds that the cefect, if dny, could hi VU been dis-

cDvered by the plaintiff on reason~bl8 inSpdction. 
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I t' t h ,,! t LU E: 0 t r u .:0 all J the !:l vi,; e n c 8 W 8 sun ass ail a b 1 e 

on Ulat point, then cle; rly th5re could bc.~ no 

recov ry. H,is duty or inspection dadS not I::ixti::ind 

t~ pa~ties o~har 
S6 than the tenant himself. 

A<:; with the lancilorJ, ~7 knowled~.e of the ciefect 

is not su(ficient in itself, there must also be an 

aW8reness of it~ 
., 58 uangerous condltlon. The Court 

o f A p P !:l 211 s 0 f (, eo r ( i 8 has s aid, It K now 1 8 d ~1 e 0 f' a d e f e c t 

does not in and cf its!:ll! constitutE knowlede of 

. . h ~. t~ G' ~ t "59 dancer In eren .... In .Ib I ~c • In ~hat caSE, th~ 

Court deci18u that the tenant's know1ed , 8 of a dufec-

tiv5 porch roof which allowe~ water to leak through 

the roof and ceilin~ Jid not constitutu a knowledge 

of the uanger that the ceiling might fall upon her. 

There is a diver~ence Gf opinion on the theory 

of liability for non-disclosure of a latent defect; 

some Court~ halo tho action to bb bas~d an fraud 

whilst others vie~ it as an action in ne0ligence. 

Prosser argues, "there is --- somethin like fraud 

60 
in a failu;:e to yive wc,rnin'i of a known hidden danger" 

and Chief Justice Holmes said that nas the landlord 

makes no contract concerning the condition of the 

premises at the time (of the demisd) the only ground 

on which he can be held liQble is that he unconscionably 

. th th t· t ' "61 is leadlng eo, er pry In 0 a trap. Cominen-

tators have sU:Jgeste,,;d thflt this distorts the law of 

deceit; for example, li~bility is extended tu per-
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5 a n so:.:. h t:; r ~ han t h G t 8 n - n t n ~. t h (3 1 a nul a r d can not 

. LJ2 
b,_ held to fi1lsl""d ,-hem. 

!In 8~rly '.a.:, achusetl.s 

Th2 alternhtiv8 theory 

63 
tri8 1,cLU of n<Jr;ligenc .• 

nuteu, 

fa 1 1 u r LO tor., veal S u c h de f l": t S In a y not be 2: c t u a 1 f r a u d 

o misr8pr,=.;sent8tion, it is such ne,.li .. cnce DS may lay 

the foune tion of an action ag2inst ~he lestior if 

in j u r y 0 c cur s • " '- nee on 10k n t " tor has 0 t. S I:H' V E Ll t hat 

"in th- ~ypical action undLI' the rule the elements cf 

n e ~; 1 i yen c e 2] uuty OLJ,:nJ by the deft:;nd;;nt, a br",ach 

of that aut y, c a u S3 tiD n , injury, d n U G LJ e car 8 by the 

pI <:1 in t iff - arE ,1' e: -J n t • ,,65 ut olhers have r;ota~J 

that the duty imposed is less than that under tradi-

tional neglige.:e concepts; the landlord need do 

no more than inform the tenant of the defect. 66 

It has been suggested that policy consider~tions 

explp.in the limited nature cf the landlord's duty 

merely to ivs notice of latent ~efects. This ex-

ception t,. his general 1m ,unity in tort "was given 

a grudgin~ and constrictive construction by Ccurts 

under the flourishin. myth that oV£:3rborno tenants 

were omnicompeLenL people, dealinu at arms lensth on 

a plane of l£:3gal parity, who might be expecled to 

give the premises an in~ensive examin~tion before 

t 
,,67 

renting 11em. Another commentator suggests that, 

"historical consiuer tions provi'i8 the reason for 

such a limitEd duty. Positive dCJties of insp 'etion 
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Anu r~pair ware Je8m~d bu~dcnsom2 LO th~ favuured 

An excs,tion wa Lnl:;ra:'v8d on thD cav82t 

emptor rule only wherb the inc~n~eni~n=e tu the 18no-

owner l:JoS sli~tlL and thcorc was a '~rt;;at li':elihood of 

injury to 68 
13 tun eJ n t • 11 

In practice, it is normally unimportant which 

t, eory of liability is L-loopted. Th~ only I'Jal dif-

f~rence is in the defence open to LhG landlord. In 

an action bascd upon negliyence, contributo, y n8~li-

~ence is a good defenco but where the action is based 

upon fraud then cCJntrL;utory nee]lif]ence is no -lefence 

and the landlord must show that the tenant was not 

misled, for ',xample, ttl. t he c1lrc8dy knew of the 

69 
oanger. 

It is difficult to aSS8SS the value uf the latent 

defect tort to the tenant. CourLs diffbr widely in 

thair interpretation of whet i~ a latent defect,70 

. 71 how much knowledne Ly trlG lanclord is requlred and 

rlOU much is required uf the tE"nant. 72 Some Courts 

have taken a libel', I apprC'lcch, for example, the 

Tennesse~ rule requiring the l~ndlord to inspect for 

latent defects. 73 Others have taken a most restric-

74 
tive approach. '" t' C t

75 
Lnb Il,assachuse LS our deciul:Jd, 

for instance, that a tenant could not recovJr for 

injury sustain~d due to a stair tread which had ~8en 

p2rtly sawed trrough, painted over and situated in a 

stairway which was tlnot welllit;chteu". Uespi tt, the 
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(jeceptive n. turc; :Jf Lhe sti::;irs, th Court concluc.c;J 

that the (Lfect W2iS discov"rClble by the tenant. A 

held Lilot a Llifferenc8 in floor levels ,uas a "dec8p-

iva conuition" but not a "lat~nt uefect" because it 

was nut . 11 1 ' 76 physlca~ y concea eu. 

Tho .;.ow-incufT;(; tenclni:. is lik81y til Jarivs 180st 

benefit of all from tne rul~. Th~ protection conferred 

u~on the pros~~ctive ten6nt uy th~ rule is two-fold: 

( a ) he c zo, n dec i G not t G r cO nt, ' r t.:; ,,1 i s e son c e he is 

aWcHG -Jf the def,:;c;.,s, (b) if he does deciLu to r~nt 

then he c.'; n take p ~ e c aut ion sag , ins t tti e d a 11_. L r t h 8 Y 

77 
pose. fis regards thG first point., th';:l lGW income 

tenant may not. have the fre=dum of choice it pre

supposes. Given his limited bar~aining Position,78 

trie only IternCltive tu one house with IC:ltent ciefects 

may 08 ~nother h~uso 8180 with defecLs either latent 

or ,-,8 f BC 'L- • ~s r8~~rdS Lhe second p~int, 5heer nec-

assity may ·orc~ the t2n nt to U~8 parts of the pre-

'1iss ,:'~i, applL1ncus knul:Jn to ~,,' defective. For 

e x a . c, ~) Ie, <' r' <3 mil y 1,1 a '/ J >", for c e ,; tor u nth 0 r i s k 0 f 

uefdctiv8 flocr<·ocHus colla;sin:_. althouc.:h they (laVe 

be8n informed of the danger, their need for 5~ac8 mGY 

ue SG desperate. Indee~, the duty ~f the l~ndlor~ to 

r8veal dele=ts m8Y in some cases serve only to increase 

the bit~erness ana fr~stration Qf thE low incone tenant 

a m, his f i1 mil y • Their iack of power, of borg-ining 



positiun, of frs_Jam of movem~nt, is r1 rinu1y 

illustr ted Ly thei enfor::::"d c:Cct,~:tClnce of premisHs 
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L c, n :! 10 rei I ~ L i 8 b iIi t y For i~ 8~, 1 L 8 n t R e fJ air s 

Un Ll to: r t h d :' m 6 ric G n I cJ W, " if co: 1 e S so I' 

takes to make repairs, alter tions or improvements on 

t 1'1 e ~) r m i s e 5 a nct!J e job is don 8 c 2i I' e 1 e s sly '..:J i t h res-

u 1 t C1 n tin j u" y tot tl e 1 e f) s e 'C;, -:.. h (; 1 e s s CJ I' i s 1 i Cl b 1 ufo I' 

the d<'lrnCl(]dS s_ cadsed to "he 1 e:? S 8 EO' • <1 
1 

uecision of th~ JUpr6me Court of South Caro1ina 2 

i11ustrat~s t~is rule. An eld~rly tenant had ?allen 

on the defective floor of her aoartment, judJement in 

her fav~ur ~as u~hel~ ~]y the Court on the _rounJs of 

the landlord's ~ailur8 to use car~ in making repairs. 3 

The:; lai 1dlord's liability for neL.'ligent repairs 8xtencjs 

toamage tu g80JS as well as personal injuries. 4 It 

applies also to improvem~nts.5 The rationale of the 

rule is soid to tl, that the landlord's covenant to 

repair a'C the subsequent carryin out of works of 

repair imply a reprcsentz tion tllat the premis- s aro 

safe. 6 Liability flows from breach of this repre-

It is sdiu t be dorived not fro~ the de-

~. 8 n dan t 's s tan in gin t lie Cd pac i t Y 0 f 1 a n J lor d tJ u t fro rn 

the res~onsibility of any person lllho creatt;s a dangerous 

cQn~ition on land.? 

All jurisdictions except mas achusetts holJ the 

lanclord respon~ible for repairs gratuitously under

taken as well 8S for repairs made undur a covenant. 8 

t '. . " 9 In a recen lillSSl.SSl.PPl c( se, for e x a [Ji pIe, tile 

Supreme Court u~h8ld juJgem~nt for ths tenant whO had 

basn injured b; a fall th ough the rotten ~oards of 

the porch of tne de ised premises. Shortly [)efore 
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t h t3 ace i u en;:;, l: h 1 8 n , ! 1 OLd II a: h i r 8 0 ,:1 car iJ '_ n L 8 r t c: 

re;,air thG ~Jorch • Hu w~s h81u liaLld for the n~gli-

.. nt n;tur", (If tl18se r8pc:drs, "Here tl:,:: landlord 

vuluntarily repairGd bnu is res00nsible for the want 

of du~ C2r~ in the exec~tion of thd work baseJ upon 

n e 91 i 9 ~ nee wit 110 u t r 81J a r cJ to an, x fj r 8 S S 8[; i.J rim p 1 i e d 

c :] n t ~. cl c t I' I' '"' i t r, D lJ L r e j 2 I' tJ t :~ con 5 i C; l;; r ,:1 t ion. ,,1 0 

ma'.I!:o Jratuitously ad tho,~e fTl,,\,ie undc::r covenanL. In 

the 
11 

tJi::; shown. 

LiabIlity for ~ratuitous r_pairs is said to rest 

Ofl Illisfeas2:nC8 not nonf8asanc;', on n8g1i:llnce not on an 

It also rests upon the 

'~n8ral princi~le that a volunteer must not ndgligently 

perform the work he underlakes. l3 As trot; Appellate 

Court of Illinois explained, "(The landlords) are 

chargeu with liability because, having chosen to per-

form, they have thereby become subject to a duty in 

14 respect to the manner of performance." Courts 

uiffer on three oossible qualifications to th8 land-

lord's liability for ~ratuitous rep irs. First, some 

hold that h~ is not liabl8 unle~s the tenant can show 

some relian~8 upon the making of the repairs. lS If 

he had no knowledge that repoirs had bet::ln undt:rL~ken or 

i f h E:l k new oft he i r ina de qua c y, h G can n (j t Sit 0 w r f.:.: 1 i Cl n c e 

t f " 16 and so canna recover or ay lnJury. The.; second 

uuali,ication imposed by some Courts is th tr,he 
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th th I- f t- , 17 
~or8 ~~ngercus ~n ey ~er~ De ore ~~ r8~61rs. 

T his r u 1 G i::: sup p 0 r to- 0 D Y t h l? Res tat e men t 1 8 but. 

C • ' t 't 19 many our~s rSJ8c 1 • Th ttlird and fin~l quali-

fic<:ltion is that t.h= repc,irs ~'luSt t)ive a deceptive 

ar:pcuran,::e of safety before ti!e landlurj is liable. 20 

Tr'is qll<1lification has aLio been rejected by some 

t 
,. 21 

au nor1tl8S. 

Th8 a~thorities are in conflict on ths uuestion 

of tne L.ndlord's liability for the ne:,ligent repairs 

of an independent contractor doin] the work on his 

behalf. It is difficult 22 
to formulate c:en:=ral rules 

8 n u -: any f" c tor s h <1 V ~ to beL, k 8 n in to a c '- 0 u n t t Ii 0 ugh 

the 1 "f f l' 'l't 2J _enlra Lren~ IS In avour 0 1ab1 1 y. Some 

L1",cisions halL tt18 lanulord to be <-15 rl!sponsible for 

the n8yli~ence of aG indepenuent contractor as if he 

hall ,:one the work himself ie he cannot dele~;ate his 

duty 
24 

of care. Cthur Courts apply a gen~ral rule 

ttla~ tile landlord is not to be held resllonsible for 

, d' t t 25 an Innepe: enl:. con rac or. All Cnurts se~m agreed 

that the landlord will be liable if he 8mploys an 

inccmpetent c~ntractor26 or if the works involved 

27 ard inherently dangerous. They also seem a~r8Gd 

th~t if the uamage results from a~y Bct of thd con-

tractor which is neruly collateral to the act of 

repair and does not naturally flow from it then the 

lanolorfJ is not to bE::- held responsiLle. 28 Two other 

f act 0 r s <-1 res 0 rn e t i rn esc on sid (::lr ,_, d b Y t nee u u r t sin 
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ri 8 C i cJ i n'J 1 i a (J iIi t y; w h 8 ttl L r the 1 an _1 0 'c' U r Eo: t a i n e cJ 

con.rul Ouc.r the pdrt of tho premises b~in0 repaired 29 

30 dnci whL;ttler t',e repairs are made pursuant tu contract. 

If an affirmative anrW8r is given to either question, 

then I.e is held liable. 

In the finel EJnalysis, the question ::If liC::lJility 

iTlay bG de~cnJent on pUGlic pu1icy.31 The United 

Lt t r' t f A 1 r,' . t j' Columl'J;a C;rcuI' t, 32 ~ ... s ~~u~ 0 upea s, 0~s~r~c 0 ~ ~ 

has s,.~g8stGci Lat lan:.!lor~Js are gen.:.lri'll..:.y more stable 

financially th~n in~ependanL contractors 8nu so should 

be held resronsible. It pointeu out that in~urance 

would lesien this burden. A fUrther point in favour 

of liability is that th8 ten nt has no right to inter-

vene in the select~Gn of the contractor end so must 

rely on the landlord's juJgement.
j3 

On the other 

hand, it has beGn aryudd that placing the burden upon 

the lanclord will tend to discourage investment in Lh8 

ownljl,'sflip of real est to or Cluse r8nts to increase. 

Furth&:more, im~osition of liability in these c~ses 

t 8 n . ; s '~:J dis co u r C1l~ to ~ 1 a t u ito u s r ~~ D air son t h 8 par t 0 f 

the landlo'd and this will harm th2 tenant in the Ion,,; 

34 run. 

I:... should be noted that Lhe landlol'(j is not 

liable in th8 absence of 1 ' 35 
neg.L~gence. TI1 to follo~.in9 

36 
1-; e ~ ns y I v z nia ,~ecision pro vi.: 88 an example. Tenant~ 

br~ught an ~ction against thair landlor~s for the 

d cat h 0 f the i r t W IJ Y L: a r old c rli 1 cJ who nIl U. 8 d 1 y Ll i e d 

as a I'2sult of ingostion or It,ad b,-,se paint which he,d 
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peeled frof:, the LJDodl:.Jork 0" the '1!:.'artment. Thr:; Supreme 

Court of PGnnsylvania held that use of 18ad paint did 

nut, in these circulnstanc8s, eonstitULe actionable 

ne~li enCB in view of the dofendant's lack of knowledga 

oft h e L: a n 8 r s oft his t Y P e 0 f P a i n t ; "Were we to con-

elude otherwise, we would be required to asribe to the 

appellec.:s a knowle:.Jge and expertise not ascribale, at 

least ~t the time of this incident, to people uithout 

special training or experiance." The Supreme C~urt of 

Alabama has observed that "if the repairs are made in-

effici~ntly, and not negligently, by (the lan~lord) or 

his servant, he is not liable for injuriss r0sulting 

38 
to the tenant." Anoth~r point to note is that before 

the landlord can be held responsible, it must be shown 

that his negligent repairs caused the injury.39 The 

Supreme Jujicial Court of Massachusetts recently re-

jected a tenant's action because there WdS no showing 

a fan y con nee t ion bet w ~, e nth e 1 a n ,J 1 0 Hi's rep air san d 

t ' ., 40 the tenan s lnJury. 

Landlord's Liability In Ne'lligenc8 for Breach Of 

Covenant To Repair l 

The traditional view of the American Courts has 

been that th8 tenant's only remedy for breach of the 

lan~lord's covenant to repair is an action in contract. 2 

This approach W1S recently applied by thb Supreme Court 

of South Carolina to deny a rem8dy to a tenant's child 
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who had suffered personal injuriss when his father 

t rip p G Jon a mat al s -:-, a k " in t h l! dar ken '-' d ya r d 0 f the i r 

trrlil..;r home. 3 As the::: Court explained, "the basis 

upon which the rc:spondant brouc,ht this action was the 

f?ilure of the appellants to perform thuir agreement 

to replace th? burned out lights and to remove the 

metal stakes from the yard of the trailer. An 

action ex delicto will not lia for tha breach of a 

m~re contrnctual Juty to repair because a tort is a 

civil wrong other than a breach of contract, that 

actionabl3 ne~ligence is the neglect to perform a 

l8~al duty 8S distinguished from th~ failure to perform 

a mere contractual duty. It is our conclusion, 

therefore, that for the breach of the landlord's duty 

to repair, under the facts of thu case, the remedy 

was by an action on the concract und2r which damages 

for personal injury may notbe recovered. H4 The last 

sentenc~ reveals the shattering effect of the tradi-

tional uoctrine; the tenant is Jenied any recovery for 

~ersonal injuries because most Courts have held such 

injuries to b~ too remote to be recover8d in an action 

5 for branch of contract. The traditional view was 

justified on the grounds that a landlord should be 

under no greater liability than a carpenter who breaks 

his control. 6 

In recent years, the traditional vidw has been 

challenged and possibly oV8rtakan ~y the vi8w thRt tort 

liability should attach to the landlord's failu~~ to 
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r;pair. This more moJ8rn view is known 8S the 

"minoI'iLY" or "Hestp,tement fl position. It (jppeors as 

Section 3~7 of that work, 

" A 185sor of Innd is subject tu liability 
for physical hdrm c~uscd to his IGssee Bnd others 
upon the lan~ with the consent of the 18580e or 
his sublessee by a condition of disrerair existing 
before or arising after the Ie see had taken 
possession if; 

(a) the lassor, as such, has contracted by a 
covenant in the ls~se or otherwise to keep 
the land in repair, 3nd 

(b) the disrupair crp2tbs an unreasonablcl risk 
to paraons upon th8 land w~ich the perform
ance of th,= lessor's 8 1 ,roement would have 
pr"vented, and 

(c) the lessor fails to exercisG reason2ble ca~e 
to perform his contnlct. II 7 

Th8'::8 is ,1 deep diviGion of opinion between the Courts 

that c:dotJt this lle5tatem::Jnt rule and those that follow 

the traditional rule. Althou(h jurisidctions are about 

equally divi~ed on the question, there is a trend in 

favour o~ tort liability.8 Commentators diff~r on the 

9 exact numbGr of jurisdictions follo~ing the Restatemdnt; 

som~ consider it still to b~; followed by a minority,10 

oth~rs now believe it to be thu majority rule. 11 

Recent states to adopt the new approach include 

Pennsylvania,12 Rhode Island,13 Kansas 14 and Nebraska. lS 

Ingenious theories have been advanced to justify 

the Restatement rule. The most popular one is thdt 

und~r the agraem~nt to rbpair ths landlord rotains the 

privilege t8 enter and supervise the condition of the 

p~oper~y and so is in "control" of it, and therefore 
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. 16 subject to '~tk 30lil0 ,:uties as an occup~er. [\5 the 

lLJading caSl] from 1:linrksota put it, "wh8re the lanJ-

lord agrees to r8pair and keep in ropair tho leAsed 

P I' U III i s ,j s, h i~' I' i ~ h t toe n t 8 I' and h 2l V e p 0 sse s s ion 0 f the 

pr8~isBs for that puroose is necessarily im~li8d, and 

his 8uties an~ liabilities are in some respects similar 

th f ,j , It 1 7 to OS8 0 ar owner anu occupant. llut this th80ry 

of control has come under severe criticism both from 

18 commentators and Courts including those upholding 

the R~statement rule on other grounds. An example of 

the latter was provided by thG Supreme Court of New 

Jersey which describeJ the cuntrol theory as a fiction; 

"Here the question is simply one of policy, whdther 

such liability in a landlord for breach of a covenant 

to repair, would advance justice, men mAy r8adily 

Uifrer in their answer but nothing is ~ained by searching 

for and preten,-!ing to find a POtu, r of control in the 

landlora when obviously it d~os not 8xist."19 Uth~r 

Co u r t s h a v e ~: p p 1 i e d a t 8 S t d e r i v e d F' I' am the E n L:J 1 ish 

1 20 aw and deciJed that a l~ndlord does not have the 

n8ce~sary power of control because he has no power to 

excluce persons from th~ 
. 21 

prem~ses. A further ar~Ju-

22 
ment against the control theory is put by Pros~er 

who feels that it becomes quite threadbare ~hen tort 

liability i~ extended, as some courts have ex~ended 

it, to the breach of an agreement to heat the 

. 23 
prlam~sGs. 
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to uO th0 repairs, the landlord lulls tho tenant into 

a ,- ,j 1 '-' d f E: eli n CJ a f 2 ~ cur i t y and cJ iss u a d L; s h i in fro m 

carr/in~ ou~ r8p~irs himself. Hence the lanJlord 

snGLilc bw held responsible for the consequences of 

t ' l' 24 hIS re 12nce. The difficulty with this justifi-

cation is th~t recovery is normally denied in the case 

o ,- rc: t LJ i t Q U S promises to do repairs w h G r 8 it UJ a u 1 d 

t less ml'sled.25 The ,; p p 8 . r t hat U.~ ten ani s no 

thi:::: an, perhaps most convincinq justification is 

simply to stclte that the landlord has brouqht himself 

into d c8rtain relationship with his tenant by means 

of th:.;; covenant :.nd thdt liability in tort can be 

grounau~ on a n8~ligent failure to psrform e duty 

" - th' 1 t· h' 26 r:: t th' arlslng trom lS re a 10ns lp. ~u eV8n 18 

i.:;,ot r8ally a stisfactory jU3tific· tion; no action 

woul~ lie in tort for a wilful b,uach of contract, it 

SdiJmS stran',e t.hat it should lie for a neljligent 

27 breach. 

A few stctes have declinen to accept either the 

traditi0nal or th~ R~statement rules ~na have adopted 

, . t d' t ' t . 2 8 ., 9 v rlOUS In 8rme l~ e POSl lon~. ma~sachusetts~ 

and Illinois
30 

Courts have held ~hat breach of a 

covenant to keep prel:lises safe ll:li.'lds to liabili ty in 

tort but not breach of a mere covenant to repair. 

The 'Jistinction seems to be base: on the argument that 

a covenant of 5. fety gives the lanulord a right to 
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enter to look for defects and so giv8s him the requisit8 

L t I" t th t t t . , 31 '~on ra ~u a a cov~nan a repalr woes no~. 

As d ~ractical matter, the distinction may be difficult 

32 to a~ply. Cumplex J8velopments in New York case 

33 law apps.,r to have led to th8 positi~n that actual 

. 34 
repalrs or an express right to enter to do repairs 35 

arc 8viu8nce of suffici~n~ control to renJer the land-

lord liable but a mere breach of covenant is not 

enou£h. fissouri seGms to have come to a similar con-

. 36 
Cluslon. 

l~ississippi has distin~uished between a ~eneral 

covenant to repair and a covenant to repair a specific 

defect; the latter is considered to give the necessary 

"control" whilst the former is not. 37 

Limitations on the landlord's liability must be 

noted. He is not an insurer, the plaintiff must show 

38 some negligence in the failure to perform the covenant. 

~s the Appellate Division of the Connecticut Circuit 

Court has observed, "The duty of the landlord in this 

39 respect is not absolute, he is not a guarantor." 

Hgain, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania h8~ said, 

"Na~ligence, not simply the breach of the agreement to 

40 repair is the ~ist of the action in tort... One factor 

to be taken into account in finding negliyence is 

whether tha landlord had, or ou~ht to have had, know

led08 of the defect. ~ithout such knowledg8,actual 

or constructive, he is not liable. 4l but some Courts 

hold the landlord to be under a duty to inspect the 
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kno~ledg8 that such an inspection would h8ve reveal~d. 

In a recent case, the Appellate Division of the Con-

necticut Circuit Court held a landlord liable for 

injuries suff~rdd by a tenant when en alleGedly defec-

tive storm window fell and sLruck him as he was washing 

another window. It was found that there was sufficient 

evid8nce for the ju~y to conclude that by a reasonable 

insD8~tion the defendants would have learned of the 

defective condition.
43 

Com~entators have differed in their support for 

the Restatem~nt rule. Thosd disapproving of it have 

done so for mixed reasons. Some find no merit in the 

supposed justifications and, in particular, the control 

44 
theory. Others oppose it on policy grounds: "If 

he (the landlord) has made a contract to repair, justice 

surely demands that his liability should be limited to 

the contract. Here, as in other situations, departure 

from fundamental princi~le results in positive in jus-

. 45 
tlce." ~gain, "He should be held liable under the 

covenant for the expense of repairs, but not in tort for 

personal injuries resulting from the disrepair. The 

ten~nt should not be able to permit the premises to 

b~come ana remain in an unsafe condition and then sub-

j (~ c t the I and lor d to act ion s for d, m fll:) e s for any 

injuries he or his invitees mi~ht suffor.,,46 

Against such opinions can be contrasted those of 

commentat~rs in favour of the Restatemant rule on 
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'c 7 policy ~rounds. "It cannot be aeni~d that the states 

folIo ing the minority view pursue a more equitable 

courSG. Th~ tenant who takes the premises without a 

contract on the part of the laniJlord to make repairs takeS 

them subjEct to any defects that may arise. To protect 

himself from the operation of the general rule of caveat 

em~tor, he exacts covenants wheruby the landlord is to 

repair the premises. In doing so he entrusts the land-

lord with thb faithful performance of that agreement. 

The obligation thus assumed by the landlord should be 

no different in effect from one expressly imposed by 

law. The relationship which exists between th8 land-

lord anu tenant is h~rdly distinguishable from other 

relationships where the law impose~ a duty, as for 

example in the case of bailor or bailee."48 As a 

Connecticut case has said, to deny recovery to the 

tenant "where the want of repair is such as to make more 

likely a personal injury to the plaintiff would be often 

to deny him the very protection from injury for whici, 

he has baryain8d and which has come about from the de-

fendant's breach of an obli(,ation which he must tlave 

reasonably known to have been intended to prov8nt that 

49 
injury." 

The real objection to the Restatement rule is 

that it will be of little benefit to low-income tenants. 

Such tenants do not have the bargaining power to demand 

a covenant to repair from the prospective landlord. 50 

One writer has been led to the conclusion that adoption 

of the Restatement rule will not, therefore, materially 
51 

as ist these tenants. 
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Br3ac Of A Statuto~y Outy 

In botn this country and in the United States, 

the uesp3rdb" plight of ttle tenant living in slum 

hOu5in~ had led the Legislature to pass statutes re-

quiring lenulords to remedy the more glaring defects 

or conferring powers upon local government bodies to 

achieve this end. The question naturally arises, 

therefore, whdther thu tenlnt who suffers injury by 

reason Gf the landlord's failure to comply with his 

statutory duty is able to recover damages for breach 

of that duty. There is a deep division on this point 

in the rtmerican law. 

Tne position of the American slum tenant will 

depend upon the State in which he lives. In some 

States, the law is quit~ clear for the Statute ex-

~ressly -ives him a right to sue in tort in the event 

of a lessor's breach of its provision. This has lon~ 

been so in thu civil law influenced 

.. 3 and Loul.sl.ana. A recent ;:ichigan 

states of Georgia 2 

statute4 is to the 
o, ...... tS 

same effect. The difficulty which has arisenAin the 

grerlter number of Stat2s where the statute does not 

expressly give the tenant any right to sue for its 

breach. The pro~lem for the Courts to decide is 

wheth8r the Legislature intended to alter the private 

law rights of landlord and tenant or whether the Statute 

was to be strictly construed as havinu no more effect 

than a closu reading would allow. 5 

Tho C,-lifornia Courts early held that statutes 
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U G V i aLi n g f r .] in ttl e com rn 0 n 1 a w m us t b lC S t ric t 1 yeo n-

strued and the remedies limited to those exclusively 

in th e t ... 6 
SL.a ul..e. Uther Courts hav~ reached 

similar conc::lusio~ adding t.hat the omission of a 

privclte remedy by Lh8 le~islaLure must be taken as 

evid~nce of an intent by the Legis18tufe that no such 

~~medy snould be availab18. 7 The Connecticut case 

of ChambtHs Lowe 8 is leadingaxal-:lple of this line v a -
of a r '_ u m '_ n t • The plaintiff, who lived with her parents 

in a ..... 8nc:mdnt house owned by the defendant, was injured 

by ttl", falling of plaster from the ceiling of a room 

in which she was sle~ping. ~he rested her riuht to 

recover solely upon a statutory provision that, "each 

building used ~s a tenement, lodging or boarding house 

and all parts thereof shall be kept in good repair 

(by the oillnar." It was held that the statute gave 

her no right of action, the Court saying, 

"ille would hesitate to attribute to the 
le9islatur~ an intent to make such a drastic 
chan.-je in the 2stablished relationship of land
loru and tenant unless the statute clearly 
evinced the intent." 9 

. I d' 10 Courts ln n lana, Iowa,ll massachuestts,12 

'iissouri13 and l"Jorth - 1" 14 h h 1 ~aro lna ave raac ed simi ar 

decisions. 

Other Courts, Llealin~ with substaritia11y similar 

statutes, have reached the opposite concIsion. The 

reasoning underlying such decisions is th<,t the 1egis-

lativ8 aim was to protect the tenant from inju~ies 

resulting from disrepair and that a most effectiv8 
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methoJ of carryiny out this purpose is tu purmit thb 

tenant an action for tort. lS The leading case ia th~t 

of the Court of Appeals of New York in Altz v Leiberson16 

deliverdd by Cardozo J. As in Chambers v Lowe, the 

plaintiff illas injured by parts of the ceiling falliny. 

The statu~e relied upon was similar in terms but the 

Court ~ame to quit8 a different decision. Holding the 

tenant entitled to recover, Cardozo J. said, 

liThe right to st:!ek rddress if not limited 
to tht:! city or its officers. ThG right extenos to 
all ~hom th8re was a purpose to protect. 1I 17 

The decision was r8cently applied by the New York Supreme 

Court in Stolicker v CranJell
18 

whare a tenant recovered 

for injuries sustained by a defective clotheslin~ which 

was said to have contravened the ~ultiple Residence Law 

requiring a landlord to keep a dwelling in good repair. 

il.any States have reach8d a like conclusion. In 

Whetzel v Jess Fisher,l9 the U.S. Court of Appeals, 

District of Columbia Circuit, decided that housing 

regulations requiring premises to be subRtantially 

sound altered the common law immunity of a landlord for 

defects developing durin~ the term. This case was 

recently followed when a tenant suffered injuries as a 

result of a fall over a door sill left in a dangerous 

state by reason of the landlord's failure to comply 

1 t o 20 m h with the regu a ~ons. assac usetts has lately 

adopted this view of liability based on breach of 

stdtutory duty21 and a Maryland County Housing Ordinance 
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pru0i.in; th t ev~ry d~81ling shHll be consLructed 

01" (jurc:d.de i,-,at~rial and in safe repair was held to 

crBat8 2 duLy on the part of ths lanolord to maintain 

dpartment premisds in such a condition that the ceilin0 

22 woulo net cQllapse on apartmdnt occupants. Iowa 

has recently distinguished past decisions to adopt the 

23 24 rule and Conn~cticut now appears to follow it as 

FI 
. 25 

do orl.ua, 
26 Kentucky, 11 ' h' 27 !l.C 19an and New Jersey.28 

The limitations imposed by some jurisdictions 

reco~nising the right tu sue in tort need to be noted. 

This right is restricted to cases where the lessor is 

shan to hav8 either actual or constructiv8 notice of 

d 
~ . 29 the nee for repal.r. The requirement of notice h8s 

been strictly applied even where the defect is latont 

30 and so not reasonably discoverable by the tenant. 

On the other hand, some Courts have held the landlord 

d t t · t th . 31 to be under a u y a lnspec e premlses. 

Another point to note is that some Courts hold 

that housing COCje violations do not per se crs8te an 

actionable wrong for which the victim may collect 

damages. Rather, breach of the code gives a cause of 

action in ne~ligence anc is GVidenCe of negli0snce 

32 
only. This limitation was illustrated in the New 

York case of Beauchamp v New York Housing Authority.33 

An inf.,nt was injured when he fell from an open window 

in a vacant building o~ned by a local hou~inQ agency 

ana which was due to be demolished. A provision in the 

Administr: tive CUlle of the municipality required such 
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uillollin~s t8 be tak~n d~wn or made sale and secure. A 

judjSm8nt in favour of th~ infant was r8V rS8d owiny 

to t:-1~ trial jud':dels fclilurl:) to instruct the jury that 

:he DULY ~o secure thcl pr~mis8s was not absolute ~nd 

that violdtion of the code did no~ create liability 

per so. :~ 0 tall co u r t s h 0 1 u h 0 u sin cod e vi 0 1 at ion s 

to be only prima facio evidence of nefjlienclJ. For 

8XClmp18, in Panaroni v Johnson, the Supreme Court of 

Connecticut said that, "the violation of an ordinance 

cnac~e~ for the protection of tho public is ne~lic8nce 

t f 1 
,,34 

~s ~ ma t8r 0 aWe 

Of cuurse, the oefendant must be in breach of 

trH:3 tJousin9 statute before he bocomes li"ble in tort. 

35 
l{eC8n~ cases provide illustrations of this rule. 

The Superior Court of New Jersey upheld d trial Courtls 

.. . Ell· r:> • 36 t 1 d f th· , dec1s10n 1n 15 v ~apr1ce 0 exc u e rom e Jury 5 

consideration an alleyed breach of the Tenement House 

L?w. This Law was noL intended to apply retrosnectively 

and so the landlord of a building built before its en-

actmanl was held not to be subject to its provisions. 

Again, the California District Court of App~al rejecteu 

a contention that the defendant was in breach of an 

ordinance requirin~ two stairways in certain premises 

. 37 upon evidunce that he had been granted a var1anC8. 

It should also b~ observed that statutes place duties 

not solely on landlordG but also on tenants. In Golden 

38 v Gray, the New Supreme Ccurt dismissed an action 

brought by tenants for tortious breach of statutory 
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duties on ~h~ grounds that the relevant 0 dinance re-

quir2J tendnts to vacate unfit dillsllings. Furthermore, 

til;;; u::>ual d~fences of contributory ncl..llicence e:md 

39 as b u rii p t ion 0 f r is k a p ply. 

Nuisance 

1 Like his English counterpart, the Hmerican 

1 ;-1 n L: 1 0 :. dis 1 i C1 b Ie inn u i san c e for l j 8 fee t 5 i nth e C t=3 -

mised premis8s 2 if those defects oxisted at th8 com-

ml:nCUmc;nt 

. 4 repalr. 

3 
Jf the leasll or if he has covenanted to 

Liability cls,.rly extends to neighhouring 

occupiers and me;.ibers of the public affected outside 

of the premises. 5 Th8 question which conC0rns us is 

whether it also extends to persons injured on the 

premis2s; that is, can th8 tenant or his family and 

t · . . ?6 Quests bring an ac 10n In nUlsance. 

The viaw with most authority to support it is that 

the landlord is not liable to hib tenant in nuisance. 

Holding him liable in such circumstances would seem to 

b e con t r c. r y t Ij the p r inc i pIe 0 f t han u i san cad 0 c t r in e 

that liability is dependant on hrrm to those outside 

. 7 the premlses. As a leading authority on the law of 

torts has said, flIt is wholly alien to the unllerlyins 

conception of the theory of nuisance and its develop-

ment in the common law, to refer to a condition or 

activity which can only be injurious to a p8rson who 

goes upon the land on which it exi~ts, as a nuisance. flB 
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Ther0 6re many cases denying liability in these 

. t 9 C 1 r c u n s <1 n c ,: S • f. leading cas~ from r-snnsylvania 

,..:ccl r~d, liThe doctrine of ' condition amounting to a 

nuisHncc'is confined to third persons or strangers to 

The word 'nuisance' as used in the 

law impli8s the transmission of the effects beyond the 

bound -ries of the land upon which th8 objectionable 

. t· 't h
lO R' f ' , con~l 10n eXlS s. ecent cases rom many Jurls-

dictions add weight to this orthodox approach. ll 

A minority of Courts have extended nuisance to 

cover inju-ies to the tenant and his family and gUdsts12 

thou~h, on closer examination, their authority is not 

very great. The Supreme Court of Or~gon, for example, 

has held the landlord liable in nuisance for injuries 

suffer:d by th8 tenant's guests as a result of a fall 

down an unprotected basement stairway, triis defi:!ct 

having been in existence at the time of the leas8.
13 

However, to arrive at this conclusion the Court reli8d 

for authority on a Kansas decision that was later 

14 
revorsed and misquoted en earlier NdW York l8cision. 15 

uther decisions have also been rdversed 16 or can be 

distinguished on ti e grounds that sta!~em8nt on the law 

, I " t. d' t I7 , th' of nUlsance were mere y DOl er lC a or came Wl In 

the public use exception to the Ian. lord's tort 11a

'l't 18 bl 1 y. 

~here the defect 8xists not in the demised parts 

of the dwelling but in parts retain8d under thd Iand-
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lore's c"n:..r 1, th~n ma:1y Courts have properly held 

him li~ble to the tenan: in nUisance. 19 
In these 

c i r cum 5 tIn c '" s, L h ., ten CJ n t i 6, S t ric t 1 y S pea kin iJ, 0 u t _ 

sioc; t.,L'? 'lr",'TIi,~s in lJhich the nuisance exists. The 

Can n e C tic u t '3 u per i arC 0 u r t d r e LV t I 1i s dis ~ inc t ion 

rec8ntly, tI,'ot.;eve!', while a tenant cannot bring an 

acticn In nuissnc3 with respect to premises demisGd 

to him 2nd cum~l~Lely within his control the 

Harris 
20 

C,:;'o "" is not authority for the proposition 

that a tenant cannot maintain an action based on nui-

sance with r2spect La injuri8s sU5tained on cl common 

stairway unucr th~ landlor .'s control, and in which the 

tenant has a property inteI93t.,,21 Liability is not 

restri~t~J to injuries sustained on the common stairway 

but ext8n~s also to the harmful effects of defects in 

common p?rts which affect the tenant in his u~e of 

demised p~rts; for exampl~, water overflowing from a 

water clos~t un~8r the landlord's control which causes 

22 harm to the ten~nt's property. Furthermore, the 

landlord mcy also be liable in nuisance for defects in 

pBrl~ of th pr~nises leased to other tenants which 

23 
cau 8 dama~~ to the tenant. In such cas~s, tho 

ten~nt ~ues in thG capacity 0: a nsighbouring occupier. 
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~ .i tJ :,l.L 0 r cJ i f: mAs . .:; Tort 

T~J A~~rican la~ycrs have suggested that the v_ry 

(lct ul L .. a~in~ a slum dwellinr; shoul u be actionable as 
1 

2 tor t. ~ut in 0 ther ~orcJs, that "wher6 all (the 

~oor) can ('et is indecent housing, thJy are entitled 

to ,st Cl lal:J3uit along liJittl it." 2 

This ar,::)ument is based on thnJe in! redif::Jnts: 

prot'essi~nal inc~mpetence, breach of statutory duty 

~nd ~n exlen&ion of tha intentional infliction tort. 

This latter element is derived from cases in which 

'J a maE s h a v e b 0 a n a ::. a r d d d a 9 " ins tap 8 r son for i n -

tentionally infli~tin9 indi~niti~~ upon another,3 

the clas~ic casa is that of spittiny into somebody's 

d Y f3 i n or cJ iH t.) hum iIi a t t3 him. 4 The writers maintain 

thdt lotting a slum dwelling is equivalent to subject-

in til", ten?nt to humiliat:ion and outralj8 arguing that, 

"the indecency of his condition inhc:r8s in the fact that 

the uUlra~e to which he is being subjected has bGcome 

an in_rained PB~t of his life and an a~cept~d fact of 

life t: Lne surrounding com~unity~~ The standard to 

b~ appliej to gauJ8 wh2t ddgree of indignity is suffi-

cient for ths tort would 88 founu in the housing co~es 

by selectin~ those violations which are of suffici~nt 

gr.,vity that failure to comply with them can bd viewed 

6 as outrau8ous and thus tortious. Reinforcing this 

ar~umYnt for yxtending the intentional infliction tort 

is a further pruposltion, 
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"th,,':, on,: w;,o unr1ert;;kcls to perform a service 
f:-!r ,:is o_n i3conomic b~_n:;;fi,- but who p.::;rforms it in 
a way b~t~ inconsistent kith those standards which 
r dH,; S . n:_ min i m u in soc i a 1 :.' 0 a 1 s as to U 8 C e n t t r 0 i:l t -
,lIenL 2ild in a m:'nnc.lI." th·t i_sslf is violation of 
",he lau, unUdr circumstanc,-,s whcr8 the victim has 
n'] U;::i ani n':J f u 1 alL, rna t i ve but to d 8 a I ill i t h him, 
COlll"i cs a to:-t for l!Jhich sub;.,tc;ntic.l dama::,8s oU~Jht 
L lie." 7 

T : 1 L' " e d sur.; c f . a m a. ~ s s u "'" g est e dis the cos t 0 f 8 nab 1 i n g 

lh~ L~n0nt to obtain the benefits of standi:lrd housing 

r_ m L p ,; rio U sue h The lessor would 

have S0fnt::: def£nces; c 0 u 1 ~: s how thE. t the conditions 

tha result of ten nt misconauct,9 that he did not 

h a v '" ad:;; qUe: t 8 not ice 0 r t hat t h 8 r e 'eU a s n 0 pro per 0 p po r -

th ·t t' 10 tunity to rem=dy e Sl ua lon. 

Th~ sugg6stion of makin~ slum10rdism a tort has 

u,:,,;n s.Jvc-:rely criticised on seviJral groun,is, 

"~e woula stron~ly Advi G the ju~iciary not 
:J CI."c~te a new tort of ~lumlordi~m. Such a tort 
\...oult' rest on weak his.oricel foundctions; its 
rational e w 0 u 1; s p read far beyond t h ,; pI." ubI s m wi L h 
~nich tnG tort is intenJed to deal; it would call 
fer putting to the jury an almost unmanageab1d 
question; it would 18ave us wi~h numerous fringe 
pro b 1 ems an,: par ado xes; a n Q a IJ 0 v d 811, i tis 
unlikdly to mOve us very far, or in the risht 
dir~ction, in improvin~ housing conditions in 
urban s:ums." 11 

~ not h _ reo, 'I m £: n tat 0 r h· S sur; 9 est edt h ,j t i f 51 u m lor dis m 

tier 58 tIS maLJe.: a tort then a n2W tort of slum tenantism 

s h 0 u 1 d L e c r ~ ,.:, t ,~ d toe nco m pas s <1 tan a n l 's act i v i tie s 

trldt violatt; the lcmdlor:_i's ri.;hts. l2 

13 Althou. h rais·..;ll sdveral times in tenant complaints, 

un~y onu rd~ort~~ case S8~ms to have djudicated on the 
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[:1 '" r its u f :. h _ c 1- i m t hat s 1 u m lor u i S In i sit S 81 f tort. 

in Gollicn v Gray14 alle~.ed as causes of 

acti:)n Lh "t trltd.' landlorci liJas liable: fer ttlO tort of 

in~8ntiQnal infliction of emotional distress an~ for 

th~ in~~ntiQnal tort of slumlordism. itiore specifically, 

that thu JUf8nd~nt had "for his 0 n economic ben8fit 

fGntd a c.jwt;llin~ that failed evun to meet Buildinfj 

Coelt: .:lt2nll rds of uec8ilcy" and maJe dS few repairs as 

~os iblb to "maximize his profit". Ark J. of the 

New York Suprdm" Court granted the motion uy the oe-

f8~~ant to dismiss th~ complaint on the ~round that no 

cause of action was stated. He said it was for the 

L2 :islatur'~ "to ltt:lr existing law to meat sociological 

~ t L 1-' ,,15 nL:l,GS ot crcst2n li,:y uruaf1 l.vl.ng. 

The LanJlof~'s Liability To The Tendnt's Family And 
. t 1 uU8S S 

Althou(~h Courts have often classifiel_ th~ tenant's 

family an . u sts as eith.r mere licGnse~s2 or 

. . t 3 
1n\11 l..es, the l~ndlord's liability docs not depend 

u;Jon such a classification. 4 Instead, the gen~ral 

r ul £; i s a ~ i i lie u t hat tt"l i r d p 8 r son s c 1 aim i n gun .j e r the 

ten nt ar2 ~laced in his shoes Qnd th~ landlord is 

liable to such persons to th~ same extent 25 he is 

5 
liabl~ to the tenant. 

applied su that th€:: landlor,~ is n::Hmally und8r no 
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,' ... l in tort as r~:~'2r ~s defective prernises. ThLJ principle 

'J r c. , v u ate m. j tor Cl! :: 1 it:: s t t h ~ t ~ nan t 's fa 1,1 i 1 Y and 
:-: 

, U d ~ t 5 d 5 .; U 11 ciS to t h 8 ten ant. ." Likewise, the ex-

~c~t10n5 t~ tho landloro's ~enerRl im~unity in tort 

apply to such persons. He owes a duty to k8ep parts 

in hi3 control r=asonably safe for their use.? He 

8 ,nust uisclose tho existence of latent J8fects though 

it h c~ s ::.~~ n h·; 1 d that this duty is sat is f i 0 d once he 

~l('S ma:J8 such Ji~closure to the tenClnt. Y 
f{s one 

cUlIlmentCltor has observed, "wht~n the lanJlord warns the 

tenant of existing dangers he has given as much warning 

as is iJos<>ible. He cannot stand guard at the entrance 

oft I H: p r ~ 1:1 is..;; s d uri n 9 the t e r m 0 f the 1 t:l a sea n d rep eat 

t h ' n to va r y pro n "J h 0 r·O;J sup 0 nth 8 1 and. ,,1 0 e warnl ~ e u s u ~ ~ 

uf,"ach of statutory duty is another tort open to those 

11 claiu:inl
J 

un ,ar the ten<cnt as is th8 tort based upon 

t 1 1 d ' b h (' t t . I? tlf.:: anu or s reac 0, cov~_nan 0 repa~r. In the 

lattur cass, liability is imposed to avoid circuity of 

• . 13 ac ... lons. fost jurisdictions hold the landlord liable 

to such persons for negligently making repairs, whether 

;nade 't 1 14 gra"ul ous y 
15 or unGer covenant. r, assachu-

set-s, ho~ever, Goes not normally extend liability for 

n~_li~Gnt jfutuitou8 repairs to p~rsons other than the 

tt1n .. nt hi;Jlself .16 In one instance, the landlord's 

1ib~ility to third persons may be great~r th~n to the 

t.,ni,nt himself; that is, if the t:irJ parson is an 

inf nt. l ? 

k1tnough, the lan.lord owes the same duties to 
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thirr. :::,...:r50n5 as L. the ten:;nt, the defences available 

ag~in~t the tenant are not normally availab18 against 

5 ,_ c h [j ~ r .s 0 n s • 18 For instance, the tenant's knowled~e 

:J f ttl: dan:: . r G u ~ co n d i t ion 0 f the p rum i s e s 1 9 wi 11 no t 

usually bG imputuj tc thdm nor will his contributory 

I n a r i~cen t 20 case, an action was brought 

?~~in~t the landlord far injury to the tenant's three 

ye~r olu child. There w0S same ~vidence af negligence 

by the child's parents which may have con~riuuted ta 

th~ child's injury. The Court of Appeals af Georgia 

h81,; th a t sue h 8V i denc e coul 'J no l, be impu t cd tG the 

ci,il~ W!lQ WC'lS legally inccpabl8 of nesligence. Again, 

the Supr~me Ccurt of App8ils af Virginia has recently 

,je~ided thRt although an exculpatory clau~e would be 

a d~fen:~ to an action brought by the tenant himself, 

it sid not exonerata the landlord from liability to 

th~ tenant's Child.
21 

Cuntriuutory N8Gligenc~ As A Jefence To Landlord's 

Liabilityl 

jomy Courts holG that if the tenant continues 

to use th~ ~re~ises dfter knowla~~e of their defective 

c~ndition tnen he is contributorily nea1iyent as C'l 

2 matter of law. For instanLe, in a recent Georgia 

3 caso, t8nants brought an action against the land-

lar: for injurh. su;.;tained in en explosion of 8 hot 

w tur heat~r caused by his failure to repair it. The 
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>"urt;1 .poec'.ls c.:f ~[crgia l:is;nissed the 8i::tion on 

t ;, -' . r 0 U n d 5 ~ net "i::. was t :-1 e ten c; nt' S jut Y t '0 au s t a i n 

I ~u~ ~5in~ ~~at ~~rt of _he rent~d premisGs the use 

L i .' i c h ~'w u 1; L 8 ,-' t ten de d wit h ::J a n 'o! :; r" and t h ~:, t c G n-

~ i n U . J U "- e w ;~ sUa fa i 1 u ;' '':; t. 0 use 0 r din a rye a r ~ for his 

G~n s~f~ty d~- will bar the tenant's recov8ry evan 

t-ou~h tn; landlord was ne~ligent in failing to make 

t n; nee (; ~ _, a r y Likewise, an action for 

~~Lacn cf statutory juty WAS reject~d by th~ Court of 

A p~cl~ uf .orth C.rolina because th~ ~enant had 

"v[....l.untarily continueu to occupy the pr~_misL.;s after 

5 t, ," 1 ear n .c (j of the violations" an~ Be was held to have 

assur.led the . k 5 rIS • 

Continu<'1.1 use of ;:;remisc:s is not always held to 

It is held by some Courts 

thrt tho It:nant can still use pr03mis:s even with know-

1 -.: ~ eo: <3 j d' 2 C t i fit at-:: p d, r s r 8 a son a b 1 Y s ," f '2 to d 0 

50. 6 "yain, contributory ns 0 1igence may be n8 o;atived 

~y Lhc landlord's promis(j to repair which induces the 
_ 7 

_Qndn~ t~ remaIn. As lhd ~uprem~ Court of Connecticut 

n~5 Lbs~rv8d, "~here there is an agreem=nt to repair, 

t· L! o'"in:1ry rU_8S as to the as~umption by th~" t.enant 

of the risk of known or obvious defects in th~ leas2d 

prH;:i.:::;l,;s do net nJce~5drily apPly.fl B A further justi-

ficution for th_ tenant to rsmain would b~ if h_ did 

not have full kno~led~e of the extant of the def~ct and 

, , d 9 I 1 lI18,ang..;r I Co pOSL.: • n a r-.;cent I.:ary Cind casl:l, the 

t",n,nt h"ld cont.inuat) tG USb a f-iorch 6Vt::n tllOUgtl she 
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TrlfJ Cr:u::t of {iPPlJ, Is of 

rounLls th, t th;~r~: ",;5 !:Jvidl::nce ;'rom which ttw 

jury could h~ve found that sucn use was not unreasonable 

under all th~ circumstances; 'They could hewn pro;Jerly 

found that she knew that the porch was ~efective but 

did not know, nur would 8 person of re~sonable prudence 

know, unJ~r the circumstances then existin~, that the 

boarGs w~r~ likely to give way when she walked on them 

in pursuance of hel' norm 1 household duties • .,ll 

lin importcnt Ciu~stiun is wheti,er a lack of lTIean-

ingful chuice is an answer to d Jefence of assumption 

of risk or contriuutory ne;ligence. Once a 0.-, in, the 

Courts are divided. . t k ' . t I" 12 ~Qme a 8 a very s~rlC lne. 

The Court of App88ls of Georyia has held that a t8nant 

who knsw of tha unsafe condition of a back porch could 

not recover for hdr injuries ev~n thoUjh it was neces-

sary fo.l' h-r tCl walk <'1cross tht.: porch to reach th;J only 

s. U l' C 8 of [j r ink i n :~. W a t 8 r :J nth _. . 13 pr811llS8S. The Court 

either have .ilOV£:id out ,'nli sUud thc~ lc:lJlorL: for darna[:,es 

for failure to keep the premises in r~pair, or, if thu 

r d P air s W 8 r ~ n e c e s s a r y tor end d r the h a u S 8 t e fl ant a b Ie; , 

she could have caused the nec8ssary repairs to have 

been maJe, and thon sot the~ off ag.inst the landlord's 

clai'll for rGnt. Her continuance in the house for so 

Ion a time aft~r the hous~ was rendered untenant~tle 

and the landlord had refused to repair constitutes 
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~. t ;..; r ~ 0 u r t sol cJ t hat con tin u e d u S I:;) 0 f the p r ;:; nI -

is~s i~ ~Gt evia~nce uf contri~utorily nd~li~enc~ if 

t t h l ·· th t 15 rl e c '" n c1 n ~ nor t:l act 1 0 l C 8 l n 8 1[1 ate r • A 

16 
"Iaryl nu Cc1S ~ ~'r(Jvi les an eXCii11ple. The tenant WZ1S 

injur" llJh n st)~ fell from " defectivt'j toilet seat in 

.~ f fir III i n 9 j u J 9 :3 :n lj n tin her f a v 0 u r, the 

Court Jf !4ppc=dls of I',oryland said, "wu cannot accept 

(d-..:fo.::n .ant IS) con~ention that, 3S a matter of law, 

(~laintiff) w~s c~ntributorily nd01igent or assumed 

the risk wnen sha continued to use the def~ctive 

In cases like thd one b~fore us, 

~her8 a ldnalord's negligent failure to repair has 

m8::.i,: it impossible for the tenant to use a portion of 

the C iii i S 8 j P r G m is'] S wit h out 8 X pas i n hi III S elf tot h e 

risk of Looily harm, the tenant is not contributorily 

17 
negliy~nt unless h~ acts unrdasonab1y." Some 

C: u [ t 5 h ;:: v u b 8 G n will i n ,j tot a k e i n to ace 0 u n t the 

tlOUS; n9 ~roblt"i;l in netcirll1inin. whc.;Uler continueJ use 

18 
was r6a on~blE ur not. A Texas Ccurt h81d that 

tenets W8rs not necessarily neGligent in continuing 

was lEaking g~s. Amcng other factors, tha Court 

not. d t h ,~ t t he t L18 0 f Y ~ a r w C1 s 1 a b:J j b C 8 m b 8 ran d 

L.oV judici"l note of "thlOcute hQusing stlOrtal:,8 

ttl:n (-:xi:;tin,;, ,15 a .:latter of comillon knolUlodgd.,,19 

In Jeterminin~ what p rticular acts amount to 

r _n~ri: utor;l negliyt:.!nce or assumption o~' risk, it is 
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Lu~ so~~ illustrations mdy Ga instructlv~. 1[1 th::; 

f"llo .... ing CcSdS, the plaintiff was found to havu either 

b8an conLriLu~Drily ns_lig8nt or La have assumed th8 

t t f 1 f 1 ' I- 21 r i s k 2l S d m (J e r CJ aw : us e 'J un 1 '- P a::; sa" e : 

walking Gown hallway backwards engaged in . , 22 conversatJ.on; 

S t 2 P :J i n 9 b .~ c k w Cl r d s n n d cat c :1 in, ) he e 1 0 f s hoe i n hoI e 

whsn orJinary C'l":3 would have avoidau tnis; 23 lighting 

gas heater when there W;IS a 24 sm811 of 08S and stepping 

upon ~ defectiJc fluorboard when d child hau f~llen 

through the same board 8UGUt a w8ek before. 25 On the 

other hanu, the following dCtS Wi::lfa not hel,] tu b8 con-

triLutory ne~liyenc8 or assum0tion uf risk as a matter 

of law: use of unlit passage;26 failura to use hand

rail or bar to pr.-.:vent fall ;27 sliht touching of 

'1' , h 28 iJ 0 r c " raJ. J. n g W h l. C g eve way; mom8~tary for~8tfuln8ss 

29 of a known danger; failure to rlo'ITIOV8 fUSFJ !rom 

:JOX to cut off eJ<mger from exposed electric wirins 

wiwre the pl.-:inciff did not know or source of E.-31ec-

fUSE:1-

- 't 30 SfJ.CJ. Y and use c: window sill as a resting place 

to free pap~r bag tangle~ on plaintifF's fout. 31 

These defences apply to all the ;rounds on which 

the I a n J lor d may be he 1 d 1 i a Ll 1 8 in tort for cJ 8 f e c t i,l ~; 

failu~8 to keep parts in his control rOBson-

ably safe;32 non-disclosur2 of latent'uf81::tS: 33 

breach of statutory duty to repair;34 ureach of 

t t . 35 covenan 0 repal.r and no:.,;li ent carryin:1 out of 
. 36 repaJ.rs. 
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173 SE 

App. 687 
2d 627 

;':; r,linori ,-y of Courts have allowed r c,cov8Iy for 
personal injuries in a contract action, 

Hart v Coleman (1917) 201 Ala 345 
78 So 201 

Busick v Homd Gwns;s Loan Corp (1941) 91 NH 257 
18 A 2d 190 

See hatfip.1d, 
Prossbr, 
~eryerson, 

Taylor, 

CalanJriel10, 
Comment, 

" 
~ray, 
(\Joel, 
Prosser, 

4U :':ich. L.R. 313 
s 63 p. 409 n 17 
4 9 I, i c I',. L. R. 1 0 80 , 
3 Ala~ama L.R. 3J5, 

1081 
341-346 

29 G~oryetown L.J. 1046, 
32 ilmer. T.L.J. 393 
62 Harv. L.R. 669, 673 
6 [r,ontana L. R. 44, 46 
30 Tenn. L.R. 368, 370 
s 63 p. 409 

1058 n 48 

-1ilbert Illfg. Co. (1887) Tuttle v 145 mass 169,175 
13 N E 465,467 

Jacobson v Leventhal (1930) 128 Me. 424 
148 A 281 

Aest~tement of Torts 2 no ed. Vol 2 s. 357. 

163 A.L.F~. 300 
7B A.L.R. 2d 1238 

Comment, 32 Amer. T.L.J. 393 
" BO U. of Pa. L.A. 1029, 1030 

Globensky, 26 Notre O>.me Lawyer 345,346 
2 Harpor & Jones s 27.16 p. 1515 
Humann, 1 Washburn L.J. 605, 608 
r'iaher, 10 South Carolona L.R. 119, 317 
myers, 48 mic~. L.R. 689, 693 
Noel, 30 Tenn. L.R. 368, 371 
Powell, s 234 (2) pp. 346 - 347 
Preston, 38 North Carolina L.R. 403, 407 
T~ylor, 3 Ala. L.R. 335, 342 

for a list of cases which have aooEt8d the Kestate
ment ruh~, see Humann, 1 Washburn .J. 60S, CjU7 n 20 



10 8u~ton, 16 Clev-~ar. L.R. 319, 323 
Dillrnc:-, 7 Duquesne L.:~. 163, 164 
i cst (c t e:n -.; n t 2 d 5 357 Com fil en t ( a ) 

11 Karr, 16 De ~aul L.R. 822, 824 
f ro~ser (4~h ed 1971) s 63 p. 409 
~alker Raymond, 42 Temple L.Q. 199, 212 
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12 Reitr;H~)Br v :;jprecner (1968) 431 Pa. 284 
243 A 2d 395 

13 'la:npona v Uanskuck: UuilJings Inc. (1967) 
227 A 2d 586 

14 Jilliams v Davis (1961) 188 kane 385 
362 P. 2d 641 

15 Zuroski v Estate of Strickland (1964) 176 Neb 633 
126 NUl 2d 888 

16 ComfTIi:jnl, 12 Texas L.R. 236, 237 
" 18 Texas L.R. 99 

Serman, 30 Texas L.B. 131, 133 
Jacobs, 15 Conn B.J. 315, 326 
r'lciH chae 1, 10 flJorth Carolina L.R. 397, 399 
PurzycHi, 9 Catholic U.L.R. 108 
5ervera, 5 Cornell L.Q. 477 

1 7 8 a ron v Lei d 1 0 f f ( 1 905 ) 9 5 III inn. 47 4 , 475 
104 N.W. 289, 290 

See also ~ Kowinko v Saldcky (1969) 
5 Conn. Cir 657 

260 A 2d 892 
Proppar v Kesner (1958) 104 50 2d 1 

(Fla) 
Underwood v maloney (1965) 397 5W 2d 18 

(mo) 

18 Comment, 62 Harv. L.R. 669, 673 
Harkrider, 26 ir'iich. L.R. 383, 394 
Karr, 18 De Paul L.R. 82:', 825 
~raston, 38 North Carolina L.H. 403, 408 
walker Raymond, 42 Temple L.O. 199, 201 

19 ilichaels v I:lrC!okchsster Inc. (1958) 26 N.J. 379 
140 A 2d 199 

Cf rieitmeyl:H v Sprccker(1968) 431 Pa 284 
243 A 2d 395 
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20 Cavali~r v Pope (1906) A.C. 428 infra 

21 ~ Cul1ings v Goetz (1931) 256 Ny 287 
176 NE 397 

HrtmRn v Citi~s Service Gil Co. (1960) 83 Ohio 
L.Abs 123, 164 NE 2d 750 

_lutton, 16 Clev - mar L.R. 319, 322 
Comment, 21 A1b~ny L.R. 86, 88 

" 62 Harv. L.R. 669, 672 

2/ Prosser s 63 p. 410 

23 52 C.J.S. s 417 (4) p. 43 n 40 
~arkriatlr, 26 f'rHch L.H. 383,396 

24 Reitmeyer v Sprecher (1968) 243 A 2d 395 
II: e r c h Et n tIs Cot ton Pre s s &: S '.:. 0 r 0 ~I e Co. v If, i 11 e r 

(1916) 135 Tenn. 187, 186 Slli 87 
Lambert, 16 NACCA 330, 3~2 

25 ffioldenhauer v Krynski (1965) 62 Ill.Ap~. 2d 382 
210 NE 2d 809 

Unuerwood v maloney (1965) 397 SW 2d 18 (Mo) 
78 ALR 2d 1238, 1251 
49 Am. Jur. s 851 p. 8 21 n 19 
8u~ton, 16 Clev - ~ar. L.R. 319, 325 
52 C.J.S. s 417 (4) p. 44 n 48-49 
Uil1man, 7 Juquesne L.R. 163, 167 
Karl', 18 De Paul L .R. 822, 826 
Prosser s 63 p. 410 
Rest<.~ tement 2d s 357 Com;:lent (b) (1). 
Walker Raymond, 42 Temple L.Q. 199, 212 

26 Noel, 30 Tenn. L.R. 368, 372 

27 

28 

Watkins, 3 ffiissouri L.R. 322, 324 
t:delm(,n v li'Ionouydas (1946) 186 md. 479 

47 A 2d 41 
~8itmeyer v Sprecker (1968) 431 Pa. 284 

243 A 2d 395 

Comfilen l, 16 Colum. L.R. 593, 594 
" 1 {Iii nn. L.R. 339, 34::1 

52 C.J.S. s 417 (4 ) p. 44 
Se",erson, 49 r::ich. L.R. 1080 (1951 ) 

29 Tr ,inor v Keane (1939) 304 mass 466 
23 NE 2d 1015 

Flynn v South f,iiddX Co-Up Bank (1944) 316 mass 659 

Bohen, 50 Herv. L.R. 725, 747 
56 NE 2d 602 



30 Al<.imo v JU ['ont (1955) 4 I.d I1pp 2d 85 
123 NE 2(~ 583 

~ula v ~awbl (1966) 71 Ill. App. 2d 174 
218 NE 2d 42 

:51 CQI;]ment, 62 Herv. L.H. G69, 674 n 40 

32 Ibid 

.:)3 5e<'" Comol)tlnl" 21 Alb;:;ney L.oi. A6, 9L - 91 
~urpny, 16 Insur nce Coun~el J. 217 

" 1 Syracuse L.R. 80 
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our~hy and bundy, 8 Syracuse L.R. 50 - 52 
f~.yers, 40 . icn. L.ri. 689, 694-697 

34 Scuoero v Campbell (1942) 288 NY 328 
43 NE 2d 66 

~rtunsen v l.:Jay Hid e SavinLjS Sank (1944) 
292 NY 143 

54 NE 2d 338 
Noble v ~. 'rx (1948) 298 NY 106, 81 NE 2d 40. 

35 D8 Clara v Barb8r Steamship Lines (1956) 
309 NY 620 
132 NE 2u 871 

"!ontgom8ry Jerd C:: Co. v New York Cc>ntral Railroad 
Co. (1968) 389 r 2d 556 

36 L~m v Gould (1968) 425 Sill 2d 190 
cr. Horstm~n v Glatt (1969) 436 SW 2d 639 
See also Panaroni v Johnson (1969) 158 Conn 92 

256 A 2d 246 

37 Rich v SwaIm (1931) 161 Miss 505 
137 50. 325 

HOuges v Hilton (1935) 173 Miss. 343 
161 S-J. 686 

Ford v Pythion Bondholoers Protective Committee 
(~95S) 223 ~iss 630 

78 So 2d 743 
78 ALR 1238, 1249 
163 ALA 300, 305 
ComrHt;;nt., 37 Virginia L.R. 324, 325 
52 C.J.J. s 417 (4) p. 44 
Pre3tJn, 38 ~orth Carolina L.R. 403, 407 
jer~erson, 49 ~ich. L.R. 1080, 1081 



38 8 ALR 765, 770 
163 ALR 30 u , 314 
49 Hm. Jur. 2d s 851 p. 819 n 6 

2 Harp~r & James s 27. 16 p. 1515 
N081, 3G Tenn. L.H. 368, 373 
2 Restatement 2d 5 357 (b) (c) 
~hynhart, 20 maryland L.R. 1, 42 

3~ Kowinko v Salecky (1969) 5 Conn. Cir 657 
260 A 2d 892, 897 

40 ~eitmeyer v Sprecker (1968) 431 ~a 284 

6-01 

243 A 2d 395, 397 

41 II;cr~ally v uJard (1961) 14 Cal. Rptr. 260 
Jentley v Dynarski (1962) 150 Conn. 147 

186 A 2d 791 
Sacks v Pleasant (1969) 251 A 2d 858 (md) 
Lem~ v Gould (1968) 425 S.W. 2d 190 (mo) 
Ra:;I!Jone v .:.:anskunk BIds. Inc (1967) 227 A 2d 

586 CR.I.) 

42 5inns, 39 0ashington L.R. 345, 354 
CummGnt, 91 U. of Pa. L.R. 364, 365 

43 Kowinko v Salecky (1969) 5 Conn. Cir 657 
260 A 2d 892 

Cf. Lemm v Gould (1968) 425 S.W. 2d 190 (rna) 
Johnson v uye (1924) 131 Wash 637 

230 r. 625 
Contr '" Glassman v martin (1954) 196 Tenn 695 

269 S.ill.2d 908 

44 Comment, 8 Colum. L.R. 666 
" 16 Colurn. L.R. 593, 594 
tI 1 fl'iinn. L.R. 3j9, 343-346 
" U N.V.U. L.Q.R. 692, 693 

" 3 Texas L.R. 107, 108 

" 91 U. of rae L.R. 3(;4, 365 
" 7 Virginia L.R. 643 
" 17 Virginia L • R • 599 

45 Willia" walsh, "Comrilentariss On The Law uf Real 
~roperty" Vol 2 (1947) p. 256 

46 Comment, 17 Vir0inia L.R. 599, 600 (1930) 

47 8inns, 39 wash. L.R. 345, 354 
Dutton, 16 Clev - mar. L.R. 319, 326 

continued . . . . . . . . . 
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Cal~ndriell~, 29 G .. org8to~n L.J. lC4G, 1061 
Comment, 21 iliich. L.R. 811, 812 
~loGensky, 26 Notre Dame Lawyer 345, 349 
~umann, 1 Jashburn L.J. 6G5, 609 
Husang, 14 Notre Dame Lawyer 136, 138 
La~bert, 16 NACC A.L.J. 3 U, 332-333 
round, 15 NACCA L.J. 352 - 354 
row811, s 234 (2) p. 347 

48 Calandriel10, 29 Georgetown L.J. 1046, 1061 

49 Jt:;l:n V Hdrshowitz 

5(, Supra 14\0 

(1935) 119 
177 

51 Karr, 18 Je Paul L.R. 822, 827 

Conn. 398 
A. 262 

cr. Co ill , i:: nt, 6 2 H a r v. L. R. 6 6 9, 6 74 



Breach of Statutor; Duty 

1 ~cr treatm~nt of this topic in thcl standard 
texts, see 

93 A.L.R. 778 
17 A.L.R. 2d 708 
49 Am. Jur. 2d s 772 pp. 713-715 
52 C.J.s. s 417 (~) pp. 45-50 
~russer, s 63 p. 400 

The most important ~rticles are, 

Fuerstein and shestack, 45 Ill. L.R. 205 
Hcrkrider, 26 ffiich. L.R. 260, 383-391 

See also, 

Comment, 28 Harv. L.R. III 
" 62 Harv. L.R. 669, 674-676 
" 36 ffiich. L.R. 675, 676-677 
" 30 N.A.C.C.A. L.J. 115 
" 11 N.V.U.L.Q. 650 
" 26 Ohio Stale L.J. 512,513-~14 
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Grimes, 2 Valparaiso U.L.R. 189,217-219 
ffiahdr, 10 South Carolina L.R.3D7, 310-313 
rarsell, 7 Cornell L.O. 386 
Pr~ston, 38 North C2rolina L.H. 403, 405-406 
Thompson, 1952 U. Ill. L.~. 417, 427 
Trumbower, 10 Drcke L.R. 132. 136 

2 Sa generally on the Georgia and Louisianno law, 
93 A.L.R. 778, 780-781 
17 A.L.R. 2d 704, 713-721 
49 Am. Jur. 2d s 772 p. 714 
Comment, 62 Herv. L.R. 669, 675 

« 11 NYU. L.O. 650, 651 
52 C.J.S. s 417 (5) pp. 46-48 
Fuerstein and Shpstock, 45 Ill. L.R. 2U5,210 
Globensky, 26 Notre Dame Lawyer 345, 349 
maher, 10 South Carolina L.Q. 307, 313 
Parsell, 7 Cornell L.O. 3e6, 387 
Preston, 38 North Carolina L.R. 403, 405 

3 ~ ReGd v Classified Parking System (1970) 
232 So 2d 103 

Tewis v Zurich Insur~nce Co. (1970) 
233 So 2d 357 

4 mich. C.L. 194~ ss 125. 401 - 125. 519 2S 

amended by P.A. 286 

5 Fuerstein an~ Shestock, 45 Ill. L.R. 20_, 2U9-210 
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6 V c n I::. v ~; r y v 0 ~:; (1 8 HI) 5 9 Cal. 5 6 3 
For <.1 rt;C. n_ case, see Gustin v Williams (1967) 
62 Ccd Rptr. 838 

7 ~ L:ush v Daker (1915) 51 mont. 326 
152 Pac. 750 

o 

SEe generally on holdinys th8t "repair and deduct" 
statutbs infra do not impose a duty in tort; 

9j ALR 778, 782 
17 ALR 2d 704, 721 
49 Am. Jur. 2d s 772 p. 714 n 11 
Comment, 62 Harv. L.R. 669, 675 

" 11 N.V.U. L.Q. t50, 651 n 5 
36 C.J. p. 211 n 28 
52 C.J.S. s 417 (5) p. 46 n 58 
Fuerstein and Shestack, 45 Ill. L.R. 20~, 208 
.. aher, 10 South Carolina L.W. 307, 311 
Parsell, 7 Cornell L.Q. 386, 388 
Pr,.:ston, 38 !Jorth Carolina L.R. 403, 405 

(l9j3) 

Out Soie 

117 Conn. 624 
169 At1. 912 Noted 11 N.V.U.L.Q. 65G (1934) 
now Panaroni v Jonnson (1969) 158 Conn. 92 

256 A 2d 246 
in j'ra 

9 Ibid 628, 169 At1. 912, 914 

10 Fecrltman v Stover (1964) 199 NE 2d 354 in which 
the Court said <It p. 358, "If t:da legislature 
wants to abolish common law concepts, enlarge upon 
those already existent or create rights and remedies 
that did not heretofore exist, it may do so as the 
elected body representing the people but we will 
not do so by judicial legislation." 

S89 al~o Stover v Fechtman (1966) 222 NE 2d 281,284 

11 Johnson v Carter (1934) 218 Iowa 587 
255 NUl 864 

E:3 ut S88 now i"ilontgomery v Engel (1970) 179 NUl 2d 
478 infra 

12 Stapleton v Cohen (1967) 353 m~ss 53 
228 NE 2d 64 

Cert. den. 391 U.S. 968 
But see now Dolan v Suffolk Franklin Savings Bank 

(1969) 246 NE 2d 798 infra 

13 Corey v Losse (1937) 297 S.ill. 32 
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14 Clark8 v Kerchner (1971) 11 N.C. App. 454 
181 5 E 2d 787 

15 Fuerstein and Shestack, 45 Ill. L.R. 205, 
209 - 210 
Cf. Comment, 62 Harv. L.R. 699, 675-676 

16 (1922) 233 N.Y. 16 
134 NE 703 

17 Ibid 

18 (1968) 31 A.D. 2d 682 
295 NYS 2d 942 

S8e also Melodee Lane Linyerie Co v American 
District Telegraph Co. (1966) 271 NYS 2d 937 

218 NE 2d 661 
Garcia v Freeland Realty Inc. (1970) 

63 Misc. 2d 937 
314 NYS 2d 215 

19 (1960) 108 U.S. App. u.C. 385 
282 F. 2d 943 

20 kana10s v Kettler (1968) 406 F 2d 951 

See also Clarke v O'Connor (1970) 435 F 2d 104 

21 Oolen v Sufro1k Franklin Savings Bank (1969) 
246 NE 2d 798 which restricted a line of cases 
ending with Stapleton v Cohen (1967) 228 NE 2d 
64 Supra to situations where common areas are 
involved. 

22 n:cCoy v Coral Hill Associ~tes (1970) 264 A 2d 896 

23 montgomery v Engel (1970) 179 NW 2d 478 Distinguishing 
Johnson v Carter (1934) 255 NW 864 Supra on 
the grounds of announced legislative purpose. 

24 Panaroni v Johnson (1969) 158 Conn. 92 
256 A 2d 246 

cr. Chambers v Lowe (1933) 117 Conn. 624 
169 Atl. 912 Supra 

25 Braxton v fficBrid e (1970) 241 So 2d 716 

26 Rietze v Williams (1970) 458 S W 2d 613 
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27 Conners v llenjamin 1. filagrid (1958) 353 f):ich.628 
91 N.W. 2d 875 

(This case which involved breach of a statute 
requiring the landlords to keep premises free 
of vermin was especially sad: a five month old 
child had "be8n bitten - nay, gnawed and eaten 
u~by rats; See also 
Gravo v Chernick (1970) 28 Gich. App 210 

184 N.]. 2d 357 

28 Morrocco v Felton (1970) 112 N.J. Super 226 
270 A 2d 739 

29 17 A.L.R. 2d 704, 722-726 
49 Am. Jur. 2d s 772 p. 715 n 18 
Comment, 62 Harv. L.R. 669, 674 

" 11 N.Y.U. L.Q.H. 650, 652 
36 C.J. p. 2L2 n 90 
52 C.J.S. s 417 (17) p. 95 

ruerstein and Shestock, 45 Ill. L.R. 205, 212 
i" a h 8 r, lOS 0 u t h Car 0 1 ina L. R. 3LJ 7, 31 2 
eq Clarke v O'Connor (1970) 435 F 2d 104 (D.C.) 

P8asd v Nichols (1958) 316 5 ill 2d 849 (Ky) 
Annis v Britton (1925) 205 N ill 128 (Mich) 

JO Fuerstein and Sh8stock, 45 Ill. L.R. 205, 214 

31 ,{,cNa11y v Ward (1961) 192 Cal. App 2d 871 
Ulhetzel v Jess Fisher l:ianagem8nt Co. (1960) 

282 F 2d 943 (D.C.) 
ran~roni v Johnson (1969) 158 Conn. 92 

256 A 2d 246 

32 52 C.J.S. s 417 (5) p. 48 n 79 
Poverty Law Reporter para 2350 

33 (1963) 12 NY 2d 400 

See also, Kanelos v Kettler (1968) 406 F 2d 951 (O.C) 
Montgomery v En~el (1970) 179 Nill 2d 478 

(Iowa) 
McCoy v Coral Hills Associates Inc. 

( 1 970 ) 2 64 A 2 d 8 9 6 ( N: d ) 
Dolan v Suffolk Franklin Savin9s Bank 

(1969) 246 NE 2d 798 (mass) 

34 (1969) 158 Conn. 92, 256 A 2d 246, 253. 

See also, CO,;iil1ent, 62 Harv. L.R. 669, 674 
RietZb v Williams (1970) 458 5 ill 2d 613 

(Ky) 
Crawford v Palomar (1967) 7 !iiich.App. 21 

151 N.ill. 2d 236 



35 17) L R 2d 704, 712-713 

36 (1967) 96 N.J. SuDer 539 
23::i A 2d 654 

3 7 Hall i ,J a y v G r e e n ( 1 9 6 n) 5 3 Cal. R p t r. 26 7 
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See 81 0, Gustin v Williams (1967) 62 Cal.Rptr.838 
Del Pino v Gualtieri (1968) 71 Cal.Rptr.716 
Horns v !\dams (1966) 218 A 2d 513 (D.C.) 
La Salle National Bank v Feldman (1966) 

223 NE 2d 180 (Ill) 

38 (1971) 372 N.Y.S. 2d 458 

39 Fuerstein and Shestack, 45 Ill. L.R. 205, 215-216 

Nuisance 

2 SeB generally, 

110 A.L.R. 756 
25 A.L.R. 2d 598, 619 
39 A.L.R. 2d 973 
Comment, 37 Mich. L.R. 1332 
52 C.J.S. s 422 (1) pp. 152-154 
lldredge, 84 U. of Pa. L.H. 467 
Frohmayer, 11 Oregon L.R. 201 
James, 28 Conn. Bar. J. 127, 15J 
Luton, 25 Texas L.R. 427 
Scnoshinski, 54 Geo. L.J. ~19, 538 
Slade, 15 Uoston U.L.R. 625 

3 Algyer, 9 illash. L.R. 217, 218 
39 A.L.R. 2d 973 
49 Am. Jur. 2d s 903, p. 882 
Comment, 9 ffiich. L.R. 160 

" 29 mich. L.R. 940 
« 30 ~ich. L.R. 470 
" 5 Va. L.R. 289 

52 C.J.S. s 431 p. 194, s 433 p. 203 
Grimes, 2 Val. U.L.H. 189, 222 
2 Harper and James s 27.21 r. 1528 
James, 28 Conn. 8.J. 127, 156 
Luton, 25 Texas L.R. 427 
Noel, 30 T8nn. L.R. 368, 393 

conti nued ...... 



~rOS~Qr, s 63 p. 402 
Hesti.tament 2d s ~79 

I1hynhcrt, 20 fllary1 nd L.R. 1,43 
Sch18]sl, 19 Chi-kent L.R. 317, 335 
SlaDe, 15 Gaston U.L.R. 625, 626 
TaylJr, 3 ~la. L.R. 335, 338 
T h r "d :: e 1 d, 37 Ken t u c k Y L. J. 3 2 ~ 
Thom,.son, 1952 U. Ill. L.F. 417, 425 

4 Algyer, 9 Wash. L.R. 217, 219 
Comment, 3 Colum. L.R. 284 

" 30 llIich. L.R. 470 
" 6 Ohio St. L.J. 229, 232 

52 C.J.S. s 427 p. 189 
2 Harper and James s 27.21 p. 1529 
J a :,1 c.: s, 28 Con n. B. J • 1 27, 15 6 
Luton, 25 Texas L.n. 427, 428 
Noel, 30 Tenn. L.R. 368, 393 
~estdtement 2d s. 378 
Sch18ge1, 19 Chi-Kant L.k. 317, 336 
Slade, 15 Boston U.L.R. 625, 627 
Threl~u1d, 37 Kentucky L.J. 32~, 324 

5 Ibid 

6 For English law, infra6"32., (,4 •. 

7 49 A~. Jur. 2d s 898 p. 878 
Comment, 36 mich. L.R. 675, 676 

" 37 mich. L.R. 1332 
" 22 Va. L.R. 354 

Eldredge, 84 U. of Pa. L.R. 467,474 
Frohmayer, 11 Orejon L.R. 201 

608 

8 Eldrad~~, 84 U. of Pa. L.R. 467, 474 
SE:'e also Eldredge, "Uldsern Tort Problems" (1941) 

p. 124 

9 110 A.L.R. 757 
49 Alii. Jur. 2d s 78LJ p. 724 
36 C.J. p. 206 
52 C.J.S. s 422 (1) p. 153 
Eldredge, 84 U. of Pa. L.H. 467, 473 
Schlegel, 19 Ctli - Kent L • Ii. 317, 336 
Thom:Json, 1952 U. III L.f. 417, 426 

10 

Noted ~omment, 36 mich. L.R. 675 

Harris v Lewistown Trust Co. (1937) 326 Pa 14S, 
191 A 34 

continued •••••• 
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Co:-nment 85 U. of ~~a. L.n. 745 

Gverrulec on another point, Heitm~y8r v Spr~cher 
(1068) 431 Pa 284, 243 A 2d 395 

~eG also Gailey v r-:elly (1915) 93 Kal,.723, 145 1-'.556 
Jackson v Public Service Cn. (1932) 

86 N.H. 81 
163 A. 504 

i; i 11 e r v [110 r 5 e (195 9 ) 9 A p P • 0 i v 18 8 , 
192 N YS 2 d 571 

Burdick v Cheadle (1875) 26 Ohio St. 393 

11 Rau~hman v Casler (1969) 459 P. 2d 294 (Colo) 
~entley v Dynarski (1962) 150 Conn. 147 

186 A 2d 791 
Rosem~n v ~ilde (1969) 106 III App 2d 93 

245 NE 2d 644 
stover v Fechtman (1966) 222 NE 2d 281 (Ind) 
St,ne v Shepherd Building Corp. (1~6G) 221 N.E. 

2 d 87 8 ([Vl ass) 
Jellison v Gleason (1967) 77 N.fY!.tI45 

12 CaSds collected 110 
25 
49 
52 

2 

423 P. 2d 876 

tl.L.R. 756, 760 
A.L.R. 2d 598, 619 
Am. Jur 2d 5 788 p. 724 n 16 
C.J.S. s 422 (2) p. 154 
Powells 239 p. 273 

13 Saner v ~annewolf (1932) 139 Ore 93 
6 P. 2d 240 

14 bailey v Kelly (1912) 86 Kan. 911, 122 P.IG27 
rav'd (1915) 93 Kan. 723, 145 P. 556 

15 Edwards v N.Y. & H.R.R.Co. 98 NY 245, 50 Am.Rep.659 

For criticism of Saner, see: Eldredg~, 84 Pa. L.R.476 
Frohmayer, 11 Oregon 

L.R. 201 

16 Deutsch v max (1935) 318 Pe. 45C, 178 A. 48 

Noted; Comment, 22 Va. L.R. 354 
Eldredge, 84 U. Pa. L.R. 467 

overruled by Harris v Lew,stown Trust Co. (1937) 
326 Pa. 145 
191 A. 34 
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17 "iCKc:inzie v Ct-IELtham (1891) 83 lYle. 543,22 A. 469 
State of i:iaryland V frlanor Heal [stab:~ & Trust Co. 

(1949) F. Supp 91 
rev'd on other grounds (1949) 176 F. 2d 414 
limes v Brandvold (1912) 119 liin 521, 138 NUl 786 
Eyer v Jordan (1892) III Mo. 424, 19 S.W. 1095 
St3plt:s v SenGL.;'s (194G) 164 Or. 244, IGl P. 2d 

232 
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In Bottomley v Bannister, S~tton L.J. said that 

a landlord owes no duty for defects in an unfurnished 

house "even if he has constructed the defects himsslf".l 

Although that dictum went beyond the facts of that case 2 

and could not be justified on the then existing case-

3 law, it must be conceded that the present weight of 

authority is in its support. 

The defendant in Otto v Bolton,4 was the builder 

- vendor of a new house. As found by Atkinson J. at 

the trial, the house was constructed in a negligent 

manner and,as a result,the plaintiff was injured when 

part of the ceiling fell upon her. After a review of 

the scope of Donoghue v stevenson,5 Atkinson J. held 

that that case had not changed the law as declared by 

Scrutton L.J. in Bottomley v Bannister and that the 

defendant owed no duty of care towards the plaint!ff. 

In this case the defect was clearly due to the negli-

gence of the defendant before the sale. 

A more difficult case is that of Davis v roots.
6 

The cause of the defect was cl~arly due to the n8g1i-

gence of the lessor in that his son acting as his agent 

had negligently remo~ed a gas fire and so caused a leak 

which killed the tenant and made his wife very ill. 

The difficulty arises in deciding whether the negligence 

occurred before or after the demise. 7 
Counsel for the 

landlord contended that it occurred before the demise 
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whereas counsel for the tenant rested his case on the 

basis that it occurred after the demise, 

"The distinction between the present case 
and Bottomley v Bannister is that in the present 
case the misfeasance took place after the contract 
of tenancy was entered into, while in that case 
the act complained of took place before the con
tract of tenancy was entered into." 8 

This difficulty arose because of disagreement as to the 

date of the demise. It was not cleared up by the Court 

though MacKinnon l.J. did say, 

"the defendants, the landlords, let this 
house to the plaintiff with a disconnected pipe 
from which yas could escape when the gas was 
turned on at the meter." 9 

Unfortunately, it is not clear if "let" 1s used here 

to describe a single act at the commencement of the 

demise or a continuing act throughout the term. 

Assuming the Court to have decided that the defect was 

in existence at the time of the demise, this case is 

good authority for the view that no liability attaches 

to a landlord for defects existing at the time of 

demise even if he has negligently created them. 

The cases of Otto v Bolton and Davis v foots were 

followed by lewis J. 
10 in Travers v Gloucester Corp. 

The defendant landlord in this case had installed what 

was held to be an unsatisfactory and dangerous gas 

geyser. Owing to the defective nature of the instal-

lation a lodger in the house was gassed and his mother 

brought this action under the fatal Accidents Acts. 

lewis J. summed up the case by saying, 
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"Here the complaint is against the landlord 
of the house who let the house unfurnished to the 
tenant in a dangerous condition by reason of 
faulty gas installation which he had negligently 
caused to be put in." 11 

He went on, however, to hold that he was bound by 

Bottomley v Bannister, Otto v Bolton and Davis v toots 

to declare that the defendant had been under no duty 

of care towards the lodger regarding the installation 

of the geyser. 

Uefects Existing At Time of Demise Of Which The lessor 

Is Aware 

In his dictum in Bottomley v Bannister, Scrutton 

L.J. also said that the immunity of landlords for 

defects in an unfurnished house applied Haven if he 

is aware of their existence."12 If the defect is quite 

apparent then there is no doubt that this is indeed the 

law but in the case of latent defecteof which the land-

lord is aware, but which the tenant cannot reasonably be 

expected to know of, the law is not so clear and it is 

submitted that no cases conclusively establish the 

lessor's immunity. 

Patent Defects 

13 Keates v Cadogan, decided by the Court of Common 

Pleas in 1851, is clear authority for the proposition 

that a landlord is under no liability for failure to 
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disclose all types of defects known to him. illhen the 

defendant demised premises to th8 plaintiff it was in 

a dangerous state and this fact was known by him but 

he did not communicate it to his tenant. During the 

tenancy part of the premises fell down and were no 

longer habitable. The plaintiff now sought special 

damages on the grounds that the defendant had neglected 

his duty by failing to inform him of the state of the 

premisss. It was contended on behalf of the tenant, 

"The facts here stated show a good cause 
of action. A person letting a house to another 
knowing that the othsr takes it for the purpose 
of residence, and knowino that it is in a dan
gerous state and likely to fall down, and that 
the other takes it not knowing that it is in 
this state, gives a Caase of action to the party 
taking the house." 14 

It was held by the Court that this was not so, 

"It is not contended by the plaintiff that 
any misrepresentation was made, nor is it alleged 
that the plaintiff was acting on the impression 
produced by the conduct of the defendant as to 
the state of the house; or that he was not to make 
investigations before he began to reside in it. 
I think, therefore, that the defendant is en
titled to our judgement, ther~ being no obligation 
on the defendant to say anything about the state 
of the house, and no allegation of deceit. It is 
an ordinary case of letting." 15 

Whether this case is authority for the proposition that 

the landlord is under no duty to disclose ~ defects 

known to him is discussed later;l6 at present, it is 

enough to say that the case supports the view that a 

landlord is under no duty to disclose all defects 

known to him. 
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Subsequent cases have followed Keats v Cardogan. 

I f:l 1 ~ 17 n rom e y v IIi e r c e r , the defendant landlord krnew 

when he demised the premises that a wall upon it was 

in a dangerous state. It fell and injured a child but 

the landlord, despite his knowledge, escaped liability 

because the Court of Appeal held that he owed no duty 

to persons on the demised premises. Similar decisions 

were reached in Otto v Boltonl~ Davis v Foots,l9 

and Sleafer v Lambeth Borough Council 20 where the land-

lord's knowledge was again treated as irrelevant. 

Quty Of Landlord To Disclose Known Latent Defects? 

It is submitted that a rule similar to that which 

has long prevailed in American law 2l is open- to English 

courts. On the one hand, there are no authorities 

directly preventing such a result but only some very 

22 wide dicta. On the other, the law relating to 

chattels provides a strong argument in support and 

dicta, both recent and old, can also be used in favour 

of such an argument. 

The decided English cases do not prohibit the 

development of a duty upon the landlord to disclose 

latent defects known to him. The strongest case against 

such a development appears to be Keates v Cadooan. 23 

This decision can be distinguished from the rule now 

contended for on the grounds that there was no showing 

that the defect was latent. Counsel for the tenant 
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merely tells us that his client did not know of the 

defect, we are not told whether it was apparent to a 

person using reasonable care. The reference to 

lIinvestigations"24 in the judgement suggests that 

the defect was one which might have been reasonably 

discoverable upon inspection. 

The pint does not oppear to have been squarely 

rai~8d in any ather case though dicta can be found 

against liability. For example, in Uottomley v 

8 . t 25 5 tt L J . d th t 1 f ann~s er cru on •• sa~ a a essor a an 

unfurnished house is not liable for defects rendering 

it dangerous or unfit "even if he -- isaware of their 

. t "26 
ex~s ence • Greer L.J. referred to cases "which 

deal with the liability of a vendor of some chattel, 

which is dangerous in itself, who gives no warning to 

the purchaser" but said that such cases did not apply 

as between landlord and tenant. 27 Romer L.J. came to 

a like conclusion. But such comments are clearly obiter 

in view of the fact that the Court found that; (8) the 

burner in that case, the cause of injury, was not 

dangerous if properly regulated 1! there was no latent 

defect; (b) the tenants must have tampered with the 

regulator ie they had knowledge of the defect or should 

have had and (c) the landlord himself had no knowledge 

of the defect and there was no reason for him to suspect 

it. 

The other cases on the landlord's immunity are 
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likewise not in point. 28 In Lane v ~ there was no 

evilJEnce that the landlord knew of the defect; in 

29 Cavalier v Pope the tenant clearly did; the defect 

in Otto v Bolton "was not hidden or latent; the blobs 

30 were there plainly to be seen"; so too in Davis 

v Foots, "this was not a latent defect, it was quite 

apparent on examination One would have said that 

it was inevitable that it would 

landlord's knowlecge in Travers 

b8 noticed"31; th8 

32 v Gloucester Corp 

came after the deJlise and there was also ample oppor-

tunity for the plaintiff to inspect; finally, in 8all 

33 v L.C.C. the defective boiler was not inst?lled until 

after demise and there is no evidence that the landlord 

knew of the defect. 

Summarising the above, it can be said that there 

is no binding authority against finding the landlord 

liable fur th8 consequences of undisclosed known latent 

defects. Even if the view is taken that the landlord 

can never owe a duty of care in negligence to his 

34 
tenant, 

35 
fraud. 

liability could remain on the grounds of 

36 A dictum in the case of Cook v Waugh 

decided by Sir John Stuart V.C. in 1860 c~n be urged 

in support of liability on these grounds. In that 

case, the defendant-tenants had vaated the demised 

premises when the district surveyor had declared them 

to be in a dangerous state by reason of a defective 

wall which required re-building. The plaintiff-lessor 

now soughr specific performance of the lease. Judgement 
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was given for the landlord on the ~rounds th, t the 

defects "were of a kine) to arouse the vigilJnce of 

any intending lessee and to make him see that it was 

necessary for a great deal to be done before the house 

could be safely inhabited.,,37 The defendants were 

therefore unable, 

" to b r i n g the i rca 5 £::> lit h i nth e p r inc i Dl e 
of that doc~rine, which is very well established 
and which I hOPe will never be weaken8d - that 
if a vendor or a lessor is aware of some latent 
defectnd does not disclose it, the Court will 
consider him acting in bad faith." 38 

Unfortunately, no auth0rity was given for this "very 

well established" doctrine Rnd counsel for the tenant 

cited only one case directly in point, ~eing that of 

Shirl~y v Strutton39 in which the Court of Chancery 

refused specific performance of an agreement for the 

purchase of an estate when it appeared that there had 

been "an industrious concealment" of the state of repair 

of a river-wall. :.IIhether "inJustrious concealment" 

connotes something more than mere non-disclosure is 

40 
not clear from the report. 

more modern dicta in support of the sU9~ested rule 

is also available. In mcIntosh v Wilson4l in the 

manitoba Court of Appeal, Cameroun J.A. considered the 

relevant American law and conclud~d that "there is much 

in the view to be commended "though he went on to sey 

that the distinction between liability for latent ana 

patent defects was not recognised by the English 

authorities which he was bound to follow. It is 
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respectf~lly submitted that llihilst the distinction may 

not have been ~en8rally reco~nised, th~re is nothin0 

to prevent a court following English law from doing 

so. It may be that Lord Justice rhillimore was doing 

precisely that in the rec~nt c~se of brew ~ros v Snax. 42 

whilst dealing with the liability of a landlord for 

nuisance which affect~d a neighbouring occuoier, he 

sed d, 

"Here -- the landlords ought to have known 
of the danger when they let the premises and must 
be treated 2S if they had actually known of it. 
If they had, they woulc clearly have been unde~ a 
duty to warn the tenants so as to ensure that 
proper steps were taken to investigate and remove 
the danger without delay. It was, on the facts 
of this case, o~en to thE learned judge to find 
that tn~ landlords had f2iled equally with the 
tenants to take reasonable care and were thus 
liable for the nuisance and its consequences." 43 

The exact scope of the landlord's duty of disclosure 

is not cle2r. It m2Y be that, in vi~w of th8 context, 

the landloru's duty was owed n8t to the tenant but only 

tot hen e i :J h ~J 0 uri n g 0 c cup i e r • It may Ge, on the other 

han~, that the learned jud~e was merely reco~nising 

what is surely only the very least that one c~n expect 

in justice; that a person who pcrts with possession of 

a dangerous house ought to warn the reci;ient of the 

danger. 

Such a rluty of disclosure would bring the law of 

landlord and tenant into line with what has long been 

the law in the sale of chattels. An instructive examole 

ia Clake v krmy and Navy Co-02sr tive Society Ltd. 44 

A trader sol~ to a customer a tin of disinfectant 

powder knowin~ that it w~S likely to be dangerous if 
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it was not opened ~ith sp8cial care. 

the danger was givan and, when the cuslomer opened 

the tin, she W?s injured by the ~owder which flew into 

her eyes. Tne Court of f-lput:lal held th~ trader liable 

in damages as he should have ci0en a warnin~ of the 

pro b a b led ant.:' e r • CoIl ins ~"I. I. ex p 1 a i n e j t h ::~ bas i s 0 f 

the decision, 

"It seems to m8 that, in~ependently of any 
warranty, a relation arises out of the contract 
of ~ale between a vendor anu ourchaser, which 
imposes on the former 8 duty towards the latter; 
namely a duty, if there is some danQerous quality 
in the goods solrl, of which he knows, but of 
which the purchaser cann~t be expected to be 
aware, of taking reasonable precaution in the way 
of warning the purchnser that special care will 
be requisite." 45 

There is no good reason why the tenant should be sub-

jected to a qreater risk than a customer. 

A law which permits a landlord who knows of a 

latent defect to conceal his knowledge from a tenant 

and so passively consent to the risk of injury clearly 

has nothing to recommend it. It comes 8S little sur-

prise to se", that the law Commis ion, recommended in 

its R0port on Defective ~remises that, 

"a vendor or lessor of premises should in 
respect of defects known t~ him be under a duty 
to all persons who may reasonably be expected to 
be affected by those defects; that this duty 
should be to take reasonable care to see that 
such persons are reasonably safe from personal 
injury or damage to their property caused by 
the defects; and that the duty should not be 
discharyed merely by a warning .iven to the 
transferee unlessthe warnin~ was adequate to 
enable the latter to take remedi~l action both 
to protect himself and his prop~rty and to dis
charge his duty of care in respect of the state 
of the premises tow. rds 0 ther persons." 45 
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It is Qreatly t~ be hoped that this recommendation 

will be implemented. 

Known Defects At Time of Demise - Lessor's Liability 

In ~uisance 

It has long been the law that a lessor who lets 

premises in a ruinous condition is liable to passers-

by on the highway and to adjoining occupiers for in-

juries suffered as ~ result. Is he equally liable to 

persons on the demised premises who suffer injury? 

Unfortunately, the law seems quite settled that there 

is no such liability; the lessor's liability in nuis

ance extends only to those outside the demised premises. 

If a landlord knowingly lets premises in a defect

ive condition he will be liable to passers-by and 

neighbouring occupiers under the tort of nuisance. 

This was clearly established by the case of Todd v 

Flight. 47 The defendant demised premises to his 

tenant althoush he knew that the chimneys were in a 

dangerous condition. During the demise, they fell 

and injured the plaintiff's property, the plaintiff 

being en adjoining occupier. The Court of Common 

Pleas held the defendant liable although he was not 

in possession because he had knowingly let dangerous 

premises. This rule was recently applied by the 

Court of Appeal in Brew Bros ltd. v Snax48 where it 

was made clear that actual knowledge need not be 
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shown, it is sufficient if the lessor ought to have 

known of the nuisance when granting the lease. 

The above law does not, however, apply where the 

~erson injured is on the demised premises. This was 

49 pointed out by Lopes L.J. in Lane v Cox and is illu-

strated by subsequent CAses. The le8din. case is 

50 that of Cameron v Yong decided by the House of Lords 

1 f th C t f c . 51 an appea rom c our 0 ~ess~ons. The tenant 

and his fa;nily had suffered from typhoid owing to the 

defective state of the drains in the house let to them 

by the defendant. ~e h~o compromised his claim by the 

time it reached the House of Lords and that of his 

family was rejected by their Lordships. Lord Robertson 

gave a judgement in which all the other members of the 

Court concurred. He said, 

"The argument for the appellants has 
indeed r~sted on jnvoking principles of the 
law of neighbours which have nothing to do 
with the rights of the inhabitants of the 
house. These principles have no appli
cation at all to persons who are within the 
house, for they have and can have no right 
to be there except uy the licensee of the 
owner, given by the owner, on certBin terms, 
to the persons with whom he chooses to 
contract." 52 

53 
lJromley v i:ercer was a parLiculf'lrly sad case. 

The defenu8nts were the owners of a house and yard 

abuttin~ un a highway and sep,r~ted therefrom by a 

wall which was in such a uestructive state of repair 

as to constitute a public nuisance. At the time of 

the demise the wall was to the knowledge of the de-

fencants in a can~erous condition. rhe plaintiff waS 
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a c~ild of ninJ years o~ age WhO was visitinG the 

tenant. Jhilst playin~ in the yard, she was severely 

injured by a heavy stone which fell from the wall upon 

hsr. The Court of Appeal rejected her claim for 

damages on the grounds that the liability of the land-

lords for the nuisance extenueJ only tu p8rsons on the 

highway. Scrutton L.J. said, 

"There is nothin~ in the case to show 
that an invitee upon Drivate premises is e~
titled tu dame es for all injury caused by 
something which is a public nuisancl; to an 
adjoining publlc highway. ~4 

A Canadian case which suc;::ests that the lessor's 

liability for nuisance may extend to those on the 

demised premises needs to be noted. A visitor to the 

t eni_,n t in ELjet t i v Smith 55 was injured when a railing 

on the demised prumises gave way causing him to fall 

to the ~"r 0 u n IJ • Gi'Jing jUdgement in the British Columbia 

Co u r t 0 f f.J, p P 8 aI, 111 c r hill ips J. A • referred to Todd v 

Flight and other cases on the landlord's liability for 

nuisc.nce and, havin; found that the premises were let 

with a nuisance on them and that the lessor was in 

breach of his covenant to rep~i, he concluded that 

"it is a case of patent liability on the lessor". 

~hilst on_ c~n sympathise with this deCision, it is 

respectfully submitte(J that it is incorrect as being 

contrary to Cameron v Young and f:lromlet v 1l8rcer. 56 
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LandlorG's Liability For ~efects Which He Neither 

Created Nor Knew About 

The liability of th; landlord for defects which 

57 
he has created or of which he knew 58 has been dis-

cussed and, with the possible exception of latent 

S9 defects, it has been seen that the landlord is not 

responsible. Naturally, therefore, we would expect to 

find th3 lessor immune from liability for those~fects 

which he did not cr8ate and did not know about. This 

is indeed the c~se. 

The plaintiff in Lane v ~60 was a workman who 

cdme upon the premises at thu request of the tenant 

in order to move som~ furniture. Whilst so employed, 

he was injured owing to the defective state of the 

staircase. There was evidence that at the time that 

the house was let the staircase was in an unsafe con-

dition. The plaintiff brought this action to recover 

damages for his injuries. The Court of Appeal rejected 

his claim holding, in the words of Lopes L.J. that, 

"A lanrllord who lets a house in a dangerous 
or unsafe state incurs no liability to his tenant, 
or to the cu tomers of guests of the tenant, for 
any accident which may hapoen to them during the 
term, unless he has contracted to keep the house 
in repair." 61 

A tt 1 B . t 62 a am ey v ann~s er was another very sad case. 

The ten~nt and his wife were found dead due to poison-

ing from a gas burner which had been improperly r8gu-

lated. It was found by the Court of Appeal that the 

lessor had no knowledge of the defect nur had he 

created it and he was found not liable. It was in this 
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context that ~crutton L.J. formulated tile following 

much-quoted proposition, 

"~ow it is at present well established 
English law that in the absence of express con
tract, a lanjlord of an unfurnished house is not 
1iaQ18 to his tenant -- for defects in the 
house or land rendering it dangerous or unfit 
'Dr occupation, even if he has constructed the 
defects himself or is aware of their existence." 63 

A simil?r decision was reacned by the Ontario High 

Court on substartially the s~me facts in Reid v Union 

Cas Co. of Canada Ltd. 64 

Negligent Repairs Carried Out After The Demise 

ene writer on the law of torts has argued, 

"if, apart from any contractual obligation 
to d~ so, a landlord after the commencement of a 
le8se, does somethin";1 upon the premises (such as 
e~fectin9 repairs) which is done negligently and 
injury is thereby caused, either to the tenant 
himself or to anyon~ lawfully upon the premises 
(such as a me~ber of the tenant's family or a guest) 
then the landlord will be held responsible." 65 

Though there is no direct English 8uthority on this 

poi nt, i tis sub mit t e rj t hat the a ~J 0 V est ate men t a c cur -

ataly reflects th8 law. 

Gefore dealino 'ith these cases airectly in point, 

it is necess3ry to briefly explain why certaincases 

are not relevant. At first sight, the broad dictum by 

Scrutton L.J. in Eottomley v bannister to the effect 

that a la~dloru of.n unfurnished house is not liable 

for defects "even if hd has constructed the defects 
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toG nimself- seems a conslusive objection to the view 

advanceo nere. l~ut the dicl.-ui:l, despite its width, 

is not ralev.nt because tnu defect in that case WAS 

one in existence at the com encement of the lease and 

we are here concerned with defects brought into ex-

istence after the demise. The distinction was recog-

niseJ by Greer L.J. in another dictum which gives 

support to the present arqument, 

"If the landloro instead of doing the work 
himself before he sold th~ house, had done it 
afterw2rds as a contractor to mr. Bottomley, he 
would have been liable it there was sufficient 
evidenc~ that it WnS negligence on his part to 
h a v e ins talI 8 LJ t h l:O H a 11 ida y ~~ 0 i 1 c. r wi tho uta 
flue." G7 

The cases of Gtto v 801ton68 and Travers v Gloucester 

t
. 69 

~ora lon can b 1 · k . d' t· . h d 70 ~ ~ ew~se lS ~ngu~s e • 

A difficult case is D~vis v Foots 71 because it is 

not clear whether the Court viewed the defect in that 

72 case 2S arising before the tenancy commenced or after. 

Assuming, however, that the defect was considered 

as one arising during the term by reason of the land-

lord's ne~ligence, it is still necessary to consider 

the basis of the holding against liability on this 

point. This was explained by UU Parcq L.J., 

"If somebody chooses to undertake an 
obligation, even ~ratuitiously, to do a service 
to another person and does it negligently, he 
may well render himself liable. But here 
thure is no question of the defendants doing a 
service for the plaintiff or her husbRnd at 
all." 73 
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Thus it would sae~ th~t tne Courtw~s not conferring 

a blanket immunity u~on the landlord who negligently 

(jOf;S repairs. If he h· u a;reed to do thd repairs as 

a servi~e,whLther the agreem:.nt is suoported by consi-

deration Dr not, th8n he wauld be liable. Tha distinc-

tion neduS to be noted t~ough it is rather puzzling, 

why should a landlord who acts on his oJn initiative 

be less responsible th?n one who has agreed to repair 

as a favour or concession to the tenant? 74 

Je come noUJ to those cases wtlich have held that 

the lessor is not liable for the consequences of his 

negli;ent repairs. 75 The defendant in Malone v Laskey 

had repaired a w?ter tank on the demised premises by 

fitting iron brackets to support it. The brackets 

were not sufriciently secure and, owing to vibrations 

coming from a neiqhbouring premises, they fell injuring 

the tenant's wife. The Court of Appe21 dismissed her 

action for neQligence. The exact qrounds of the 

decision are not clear. Sir Georqe Barnes, President, 

said, 

"There is no ground Por saying that the 
defendants undertcok any duty tow2.rds the plain-
tiff the defendants, although under no 
obli0stion to do so, as a matter of grace sent 
their plumbers to remedy the defect, th~t was an 
entirely voluntary act on their part, and was 
not done in discharge of any duty which they 
o~ad to the defendants." 76 

Fletcher ~oultun L.J. gave a similar decision, 

"There was no obligation upon the defendants 
to dO any repairs to the premises -- The repairs 
to the cistern whiCh they, in fact, did were done 
by then flratuitously." 77 
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~ennedy L.J., however, felt :oubt as to whether the 

defendants W8~e liable or not ~ut decideD in their 

favour on other crounds. The decision of the majority 

would seem to rest an the ~rounds that, as the repairs 

were gratuitously done, there was no duty upon the 

defendants to use care. 

Such a view is contrary to long and well-established 

line of cases stretching back to at least the decision 

78 of Lord Halt in Coggs v Bernard. As Willes J. said 

in Skelton v L. & N.W. Ryl. Co, "if a person undertakes 

to perform a voluntary act, he is liable if he performs 

. 79 it ~Iilproperlylt. 

~alone v Laskey implies that if the repairs were 

carried out pursuant to contract then the landlord may 

have be,.n liable :0 the tenant's wife; in other lUords, 

an application of the distinction recognised by the 

Courts of liassachuestts seems to underline the decision. SO 

It should also be noted that nowhere is there in malone 

v Laske.Y a suggestion that the defendant's immunity 

rested on his oosition as landlord, it seems that the 

decision would have been the same if he had been an 

independe:1 t contractor working gratuitously.81 

malon8 v Laskey was followed by the Court of 

Appeal in Ball v L .C.C. 82 The defendant-Ie',sor had 

installed a defective boiler during the tenancy which 

burst during a frost and injured the tenant's daughter. 

The Court of Appeal rejsctAd the qirl's claim and held 

that the lessor owed her no duty of care in installin~ 
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the boiler. It is neces~ary to consider the reasoning 

behind the ~2cision. Counsel for the tenRnt had 

argued tGat there was no authority whiCh establishes 

th~t, once a landlord has let premises, the mere fact 

that he happens to be a landlord absolves him from the 

duti~s which would attach to him as a contractor 

call8d in to do works. Tucker L.J. said he was pre-

par~d to accept that as a correct statement of the 

law and continueG, 

"There is, certainly, no authority for the 
proposition that the immunity Which attaches to 
a landlord in respect of the condition of the 
premises before a lease continues as some sort 
of magic protection to him at all times subse
quent to the lease. I think, therefore, it is 
necessary to look at the actions of the defendants 
in the present case, resardless of the fact that 
they happen to have been the landlords, and to 
see what their duties are simply as persons who 
come in, ~ratuitously it may be, but none the less 
at the request of the tenant, to carry out an 
oPbra~ion on the premises." 83 

Evershad L.J. said, 

"I entirely agree with (counHel for tenant) 
that in the circumstances of this case it is an 
irrelevant consiJeration that the L.C.C. who did 
the work in question were the landlords." 84 

What the case therefore decided was that a con~ractor 

who does work on premises owes no duty of care to those 

whom he c n reasonably foresee will be injured by his 

acts. His only liability would be that 8S a person who 

t . !:i5 
instals 8 dan::jerous 'lng and the Court came to the 

dec i s: on t h (1 t t h t::l b oil e r was not a dang e r () u 5 t h i n t • 

If the law relating to th8 liability of contractors 

was later to develo;; then §.ill. v L.C.C. would have to 
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be secn in the light of that developm~nt. In fact, 

the law has developed considerably and 8all v L.C.C. 

has bGan overruled in this context by no less an 

authority t~an the House of Lords. 

Both ~alone v Laskey and 8all v L.C.C. were 

1 . 8 oIl ° ROd 86 overru ed In ~ 1n9s v 1 en, a decision of the 

House of Lords. The defendants in th~t case were con-

tractors who had negligently obstructed a means of 

access and so caused injury to the plaintiff who had 

been visitin~ the occupants of the premises. The 

House of Lords cama to the conclusion "that a person 

executing works on premises -- is under a general duty 

to use reasonable care for the safety of those whom he 

kno~s or ought to know may be affected by his 

Having revieweu the cases, Lord Reid decided 

that the only cases inconsistent with this view were 

malone v Laskey an~ 8all v L.C.C. and he felt that, 

in so far as these cases dealt with ne~ligence, they 

e8 
ought to be overruled. 

It thus appears that the lessor who negligently 

does repairs is liable for the consequences of his 

acts: Ball v L.C.C. decided that the im~unity granted 

to th~ defendant in that case de~ended not upon hi~ 

position as landlord but upon his position as a con-

tractor, Gillinus v Riden robbed that decision of its 

foundation by deprivin~ the contractor of his immunity. 

Even if t!le view were taken th,·-t Ball v L.C.C. was 
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wrong in rejecting i~munity based solely on the de-

fendant's rosition as landlord and that 8illings v 

Rider does not cover this point, then there woulG 

remain only Cl,alone v Laskt~y and (pos'ibly) Davies v 

Feats in sUPQort of immunity conferred by ths position 

as landlord. The limited scope of these ducisions has 

89 alreaGy been noted; at the very most th~ landlord 

would only escape liability if he diu the repairs 

gratuitously or without havin~ agreed to do them. 

Although there appe:r to be no reported English 

decisions holding the lessor liable for his negligence 

in ooin9 repairs, the Court of Appeal of British 

Columbia held a landlord liable in these circumstances 

in Fraser v Pearce.
gO 

The case was summed up by 

!::;allicher J.A., 

"The defendant admits that he contracted 
with the tenant to do reasonable repairs. In 
effecting repairs to the porch of the house in 
question, he did so in such a neqligent manner 
as to create what can in my opinion, be termed 
a trap by reason of which the plaintiFf met with 
the injury. This, 25 the jury have found, 
ought to have been known to the defendant and 
was not kno_n to the plaintiff, nor did the 
defendant in any way advise her of it. Under 
such circumstances, the defendant is liable." 91 

ffiac )onald C.J •. ..;. ftdt tnat it was "a case of tort pure 

. l" 82 and Slmp e • 

In conclusion, it is submitted that the m08~rn 

scope If the IJssor's duty was th~t laid Down by the 

H 0 use 0 fLo r (lsi n LH 11 i n ~·I s v Rid e nan d ex p 1 Bin L' d by 

Lor(j Dennin in; iller v South of Scotland Electricity 

BO<'lrd, 



"":,,, are cc:Jnc rned with the ddty of care that 
i S 0 IJJ e d b Y a 0 e r Sun d a i n ~, war k - Q ran y t h inc e 1 s e 
- on land and that duty is tuday best found by 
r9sort to the qendral principle enunciated by Lord 
4tkin in Dono~6ue v Stevenson. Such a person - be 
he occuoier, contractor, or anyone else - owes a 
duty to all psrsons who are so closely and dirt::lctly 
affected by his ~ork that he ou~ht reasonably to 
h?lvfJ them in contempl?ltion when he is directin' his 
minG to the task." 93 

Liability In Negli~enc~ For Breach Of Covenant To Repair 

Th8 decision of the house of Lords in Cavalier v 

pope
94 

is ~ Cirsct rejection of the view ajvanc~d in 

the Rostatement.
9S 

The plaintiff in this case was 

th~ tenant's wife. Soon after entering into occupation 

the couple complained to the landlord's agent of the 

jefsctive n2tufe of the kitchen floor and ceiling and 

threatened to leave if no repairs were done. The 

agent agreed to repair and the couple stayed on but, 

in fact, no re~airs were done. Whilst the plaintiff 

was standin' on a chair in the kitchen, tho lags of 

the chair went through th& floor and she was seriously 

injured. Her Claim for dama(,~;s was rejected by their 

Lordships. Liability in contract was dismissed on the 

simple groun,js that she ~as not a party to the agree-

mant tfJ repair. As Lord Loreburn L.C. pointed out, 

"The Husband has su~d successfully for breach 
of contract, but the wife was not a party to any 
contrect." 96 

The arQument which has found favour in some American 

Courts that, by r8serving the rinht to do repairs, the 
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lan~lord retains so~e contr~l over the premises and 

. t If' 97 so is liaolL RS someone 1n con ro 0 premIses was 

also vigorously rejected by Lord ,l\tk:inson in a passa',e 

which deserves La be quoted in full, 

"It WDS insisted upon by the appellant's 
counsel that the premises were und~r the control 
of the landlord because of his agreement to repair. 
I have been unable to follow the reasoning by 
which that conclusion has been arrived ?t. ~iller 
v Hancock 98 and H<,rgroves 99 v Hartop are in
stanc~s of cases where the landlord was held liable 
beC~US9 CDntrol was retRined by him; but the power 
of control necessary to raise the duty for a breach 
of which damages were recovered in th~ sevbral cases 
to ~hich we have been referred, implies something 
more than the risht of liability to repair the 
pr8mises. It implies the power end the right to 

admit Deople to the pr2mises, and to exclude 
people from them. But this power and this right 
belonc to the tenant, not to the landlord, and the 
latter's contract to repair cannot transfer the~ 
to him. The existence of an a~reement may entitle 
a landlor:i to demand from his tenant admis""ion to 
the premises for the servants and workmen required 
to carry out the work but nothing in the shape of 
control." 1 

The english common law hRS therefore rejected by the 

highest authority in the land a right to damages in 

tort for breach of the lessor's covenant to repair. 

The British Columbia CGurt of A~peal reached a 

different conclusion in Elgetti v Smit~.2 A visitor 

to the tenant was injured when a railing on the demised 

premises ,'ave way. It was found by Fisher J, the 

jud e Bt first instance,that the landlord had agreed 

to make repai!s and that the railing was a concealed 

danger. In his judgem.·nt, which was uphold by a majority 

.3 of the Court of Appeal, he said, 
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"I a ''1 fir m 1 y 0 f L. h e 0 pin ion t hat t h c; c i r cum -
stances hare create a liability and that even with 
res~ect to a visitor who is a mer~ licensee the 
owner who has undertaken with a tenant to make all 
necessi'ry rep -1's on the le8sed premises, owes a 
duty, even though not in occupation or exclusive 
control thereof, to so use ~ny measure of control 
or authority he has over the ~remises to avoid 
injury to such a oerson from concealad danger which 
exists to his knowledge at thG time he leases the 
premises." 4 

In so far as this passage renders the lessor liablB for 

concealed ~efects in existence at the time of the demise 

and of which he failed to w~rn the tenant then it can 

5 be suoported. But in so f2.r as it grounds the land-

lord's liability in tort on the measure of control 

reserved by him un~er his agreement to repair then it 

6 seems to flatly contradict Cavclie£ v Pope. 

The com~on law rule of Cavalier v Pope was 

reversed by Parliament in 1957 by Section 4 of the 

7 
Cccupi~r's Liability Act of th~t year. 

uf the Act provides, 

Section 4 (1) 

"Wh~re premises are occuoied by any person 
under a tenancy which puts on the landlord an 
obligation to th~t Derson for the maintenance or 
repair of the premises, the landlord shall owe 
to all persons who or whose goods may from time 
to time be lawful_yon the premises the same duty, 
in respect of dangers arising from any default 
by him in carrying out that oblig~tion, as if he 
were thu occupidr of the premises and those 
premises and those persons or their goods were 
the[le by lIis invitation or permission {but 
without any contract)." 

To find out the duty of the landlord as "constructive 

occupier" we turn to section 2 (;) of the Act where 

it is defined as "a ~uty to tnke such ca e as in all 

the circumstances of the c?sa is r8Bsonable to see 
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that thb visitor will be reasonably safe in using the 

n r l3:1 i S (~ sf:; r t ! ~ e ;j U~' po s e sf:) ;: u hie t , he is in v i ted 0 r 

~)er;'li ttSiJ by the occupier to bu there". This defini-

tiun is amplified by a number of further provisions 

in th~ SBm~ section. 

!, n fur tun a t d.y the p r act i cal use f u 1 n '" S S 0 f the abo ve 

~rvision was severely limited uy subsection (4) of 

the section which provides, 

"For the ~urposes of this section, a 
landlord shall not be deemed to have made 
default in carrying out a; y obliyation to the 
occupi~r of ths prEmifes unless his default is 
such as to be actionabl~ At the suit of the 
occuoier." 

Since a landlora is not liablo to his tenant under an 

ex~ress covenant to rep~ir or und~r the statutory 

implied covenants unless he has besn given notice of 

8 
the lJ e f e c t the rig h t to sue in tor twa s 1 ike w i s e 

restricted by the need for notice to be given. This 

restric; ion w;s criticised by th~ Law Commission which 

recommended its abolition.
9 

The effect of section 4(2) of 

the Defective Premises Act 1972 is to implement this recommend-

ation. 



Lessor's Covenant To I{epair - Liability For Disrepeir 

In ;'uisance 

In recent years, there has been a remarkable de-

velopment in the law of nuisance and courts have 

~reatly extended the liability of landlords for the 

consequences of nuisance which they permit on the de-

mised premises where they are obliged to repair and 

. 10 even where they merely reserve the right to repaIr. 

Jnfortun~tely, as in the CAse of a nuisance existing 

on th~ premisns at the time of demise and to the lessor's 

11 knowledGe, such liability does not extend to persons 

on the demised premises. 

The landlord is liable to passers-by and nLighbour-

in., occupiers whare he has agreed to repair the premises. 

12 
This was established in the old case of Payne v Rogers 

where the ~laintiff was injured by the defective condi-

tion of a house as he walked alonq a pav~ment. He 

sued the landlord of the house and was successful 

because the defendant w~s in breach of a covenant to 

repair. Heath J. explained the decision on the grounds 

that, "if we were to hold that the ten~nt was liable 

in this case, we should ~ncoura~e circuity of action, 

as the tenant would have his remedy over against the 

13 landlord." The last forty years have seen further 

development in this law.
14 It was held by Goddard 

J. in 'Jilchick v l(ilks and Silvsrstone
15 

that the land-

lord would be liable even where he had not covenanted 
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to rapair providing he had reserved the right to do so. 

. C h 16 '. r 1 nCd;; v 0 en, a decision of the Court of Appeal, 

made it clear that it was not necessary to sho~ that 

the landlord km:Jw of the defect. :'iint v Good l
? ex-

tended t~e liability by holding that an implie~ ri~ht 

to enter to do repairs WOUld ?lso provide a b~sis for 

liability and that such a ri .ht ua~ t~ be implied in 

weekly tenanciQs. 

The law of nuisance does not, however, extend t8 

injuries surfered by persons on the de~ised premisos. 

guthority for this qeneral propositicn is found in the 

decisions of the House of Lords in Cameron v Young l8 

and the Court of App8al in Bromley v ffiercer l9 which 

have already been discussed. 20 The rule was expressly 

adverted to in the present context by Goddard J. in 

giving juc:c;ement in Wilchick v ~larks and Silverstone. 

He said, 

"Clearly if the plaintiff had been a 
visitor to th2 premises she would have had no 
cause of actinn ag inst the landlords as no duty 
was owed to visitors by the landlord any more 
than to the tenant." 21 

Thirteen ye2rs l~ter, the learned jud;e repoated his 

dictum in the case of Howard v illalker. 22 The tenant 

was in occupp,tion under a lease whereby the landlord 

reserved the ri~ht to enter and do repairs. He 

carried on business as a shopkeeper and one day a cus-

tomer uas injured by the defective condition of the 

forecourt. She brourht an action against both the 
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shQ~ke D3r and his landlord. L::nJ God, ard C.J. 

h~ no~ ~as) held the tenant liable but not th8 landlord. 

H~v~n~ est8~:ished that th~ plaintiff was on part of 

th...; demised prer.lises and not up:;n the r:i~lhl!lay, his 

lor,:ship telt buun'.l to rpject her claim. He was 

?WcH8 that tr18 law may not be satisfClc:.ory on this 

DcinL an~ that a layman lliould fin~ it difficult to see 

w~y a porson who is injur8d ~s he walks along the high-

way may r ",co v err r om t tie 1 a nul 0 r d b u l no tap e r son who 

is still on the d8miseu uremises thou~h ~nJeavourin~ to 

23 
"et on the road. ~ut he felt obli~ed by authority 

to find in favour of the landlord's i;nr.lunity. 

Landlord jid Not Create Defect Nor Uas He In Breach 

Of Covenant To ~epair 

It has been seen th?t the l8s~or is not responsible 

in tort for ,h:fects occurrir'~ during thB t.:rm when he 

has contri·ct-d tu r~pair but has negligently failed to 

t t " t ' 24 CRrryout hat Olll~? lone A fortiQrith'-~refore, he 

is not res~onsiblu where he does not coenant to repair 

end is nol guilty of misfeas~nce. 

The defendant-landlord in Nelson v The Liverpool 

.;..,r,..:1';..;,..;.."w::;..::;8.;;,r .... y:...-C-.-;,o.-...75 had negligently allowed the demised prem-

i5es to fall into disrepair and, as A result, an employee 

of the tenant was injured. The Ccurt of Corn on f-le,ls 

d~cided 2Jainst the pl~intiff on the b~sis that the 

lessor owed him no duty to use care to ensure that the 
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prEmises were reasonably s?fe. The Court of App8al was 

faced with a like cl~im in Sleafer v Lambeth 80rough 

01 26 Councl • ~ council tenant was leavin~ hi_ flat 

to a long-stan~ing defect in the door which 

caused it to jam, h8 h~d to use for=e to close it by 

pullin~ upon the letter-box knocker ~hich was the only 

external handld. The knocker came of and he fell 

backwards Against an iron balustrade causin~ injuries 

to his back. The tenant's main claim was in contract 27 

but it WeS also contended on his behalf that, 

"(he) has a claim inaependent of the contract 
in thnt th8 landlords, knowing th condition of 
this door, failed in their common law duty t~ take 
5~eps tQ prevent an accident of this kind happening 

The landlord h2<s to avoid thc·t which may injure 
his neighbour, who is here the tenant." 28 

This argument was swiftly rej8cted by the Court which 

did not even pause to consider the authorities. Their 

lordship were unable to see how any duty in tort was 

o~ed to the tenant. Omerod L.J., for example, said, 

"For my pC'lrt also, I cannot see [-,OW in tl~is 

case any duty can arise onthe landlords inde
pendently of the d~ties, if any, which may be 
imposed on them by the terms of the tenancy." 29 

Breach of statutory Duty 

Can we give an affirmative answer to the following 

(Juestion !losed by one writer, 

"It is possible that some of our housing 
and public hE:::alth 1egisl,tion might impose a 
statutory duty on landlords tow~rds tenants or 
occupi~rs as a class, conferring upon them 
riohts of an action in tort in respect of the 
infringement of such duty?" 30 
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~ e 5 U i; 9 est s t h ::" t S U c had u t y iT! i. h t III ~ 11 tJ e imp 0 s 8 d • 

Un for tun a b.d y, the rei sal a r ~~. e h u ~ dIe in the pat h 0 f 

the ten2nt placin re1ian~e on this ar~ument. This will 

become aoparent if we examine the exampl~ given to 

support such a duty. Section 92 of the Public Health 

Act 1936 p-'rmits a local "uthority to deal summarily 

with "any premises in such f\ state <.,s to be prejudicif!ll 

to hE::alth or Cl nuisance." The' next section directs the 

authority when s tisfied of the existence of the nuis-

ance to serve an abatem3nt notice "on the person by 

whose act, default or sufferance th8 nuisance arises 

or continues" and by section 94 failure to comply is 

made punishable by Courts of surnri,ary jurisdiction. 

Havin~ outlined these provision_ the writer continu3s, 

"Suppose that the owner of an empty house 
which i~ in such a state as to b8 prejudicial to 
health lets it, by an agre~ment silent on the 
que~tiun of fitness, to a man for occupation by 
him 3nd his family. If he and they fell ill in 
consequence, C2n he and they rscover damages for 
b rea c h of s te, t u tor y c1 u t y" 31 

He then points out that there are no cases against 

their risht to succeed and concludes that they do have 

such a rioht of action. 

But what duty has the lessor broken? The ~ct 

does not say that it is an offence to let a house 

which is a nuisance. ~hat it does is to place a duty 

upon the local authority to s~rve an abatement notice 

and make failure to comply punishable. Until the 



authority h~s servea thd notice, the las or is under 

n 0" u t y to a bat e t h 8 n u i san c e a n a hen c e can not b 8 1 i a b 1 e 

to his tenant. Since all housing and public health 

le~islation seems to adopt a similar scheme of granting 

Do~ers to authoriti~s tu orjer things rather than 

making a direct command to the lessor, the tenant will 

only be able to show breach of duty if a notice has 

been serv2d and the lanc:loro has not complied. A pre-

requisite to the tenant's private l2w action against 

his landlor,; Zip;.:;e rs to be the exercise Ly the authority 

. 32 of Lhe~r power. 

Even if this first hurdle is cleared, the tenant 

nas a long way to go. The Canadian case of McKinlay 

v futua~ Life Assurance 33 shows one problem in his 

way. The plaintiff was a member of a club which rented 

the fourth floor of an office building of which the 

defenuant haa becom0 own~r unGer foreclosure proceedings. 

H·:! was injuced as a result of rallin~, down stairs owing 

to the d~fendant's failure to licht tham. One of the 

urounas on whicn he sought dama~es was that the de fen-

Jants ~er8 in br8ach of a city by-law imposin~ upon 

them the duty of k~epin0 the premises well lit. This 

contention was rejected on the groun:,s that the statuLe 

was passed to ~revent injury of another type, 

"I do not reAd (the by-law) as havinc any 
oth~r o~ject than to protect th8 public from 
danc]er in case of fire, and peQJie hurrying to 
e~capo an~ therefore und~r the authority of 
Garris v ~cott,34 I do no~ think thu section 
"cai' be invokEd for a different pu POSE:. Her 
it is sou~~t to protect a rerson whoprefers to 
descenj a staircase at night, not to escape 
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fire ~jLJt for nis own conveni",nce and I do not 
see that tht. section Wc,S passeu fur ti at 
Dur;Jo'd." ,35 

It ,1lC·Y b..; thClt the Cou~ts woul,j construB much public 

hG3lth and housin lSlJisl~tion as passe,] more to pro

tect thR gEn: ral puLlic than the tenant in particul?r. 36 

:, are 0 v e r, t h ,-' s c hem e 0 f m u c h 0 f t his leg i s 1 a t ion s u ~j [J est s 

tiFt the penal provi~ions are intended to provide the 

" 37 only sanct.lon. 

Thure s~ems little chance of using the argument 

that slumlordism is itself a tort 38 in English law. 

39 In ~ilkinson v Jownton, Wright J. applied a rule 

somewhat like tne intentional infliction of an outrage 

rule to a practical joker who had told a wife that her 

husbanu w~s involved in an accident. It is unlikely 

that A jud e would treat a slum landlord who had reck

les::ly let a defective house as comparable to that 

practical jok~=. Letting a substandard house cannot 

really be equated to "wilfully (doinO) an act c8lculated 

to cause physical harm to the plainti"ffft 40 and, 

further, can a tenant who takes such a house be said 

to suffer an outra~e at th~ landlord's hands when his 

plight is also the result of many reinforcing social 

problems for which the lessor cannot bo held responsible?4l 

It might be agreed that if the existinn law of torts does 

not nive the t~nant a r~medy then a new tort of slum-

lordism shou11 be created on the grounds that no person 
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should be harmed r~ckl~ssly without just cause or ex-

cuse. Un f ortunat81y, this view d08S not appe~r to 

represent the gen8ral atti~ude of the judiciary. A 

1 h " h d t d eVl"ctl"on a tort 42 
~w w lC oes no rugar ~ 8S and 

w~ich pdrmits a lessor to punish a tenant for having 

lawfully given evidence against hi,il without Granting 

43 redress is unlikely to look with favour upon a 

suggestion that slumlordism per se is a tort. 

Criticism Of The Law 

.," th 1 f "lIt· 44 Wl on y one alr y c e~r excep Ion and with 

" 1 t' 45 one posSlL 8 excep lon, the landlord is not res-

ponsible for the defective nature of the demised 

premises even when he has been guilty of negligence. 

This results from the decision of the Common law thet 

the landlord owes no duty of cere towards the tenant, 

his family or ~uests. As was said by Lord Atkinson 

in Cavalier v Pope, 

"It is well established that no duty is 
at law cast upon a landlord not to let a house 
in a danyerous or dilapidated condition, and, 
further, that if he does let it while in such 
a condition he is not thereby rendered liable 
in damages for injuries, which may be sustained 
by the tenbnt, his (the tenant's) servants, 
guests, customers or others invited by him to 
en~er the nremises by reason of the defective 
condition." 46 

This holDing seems absolute, applying even if the 

landlord has created the defect hefore the dHmise~7 

where he knows of it,4b or where he co~enants to 

" 49 repalr. The landlord's liability for defects 
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which he creates after the de~ise~O is not really an 

exceotion bec2use it is grounded not on his position 

as landlord but rather as a contractor and the other 

Gossible exceptio~, where he f~ils to disclose latent 

defects, is p~rhaps better based on fraud than negli-

51 
[Jence. 

The landlord's imt;lunity is one shared by very 

few othGrs. It is d clear exception to Lord Atkin's 

c e 1 e b r ;, t e j s tat em e n t 0 f p r inc i p Ie in Don 0 q hue v 

5 t e v t~ n son . 

"You must take reasonable care to avoid 
acts or omissions which you can reasonably fore
see would be likely to injure your neighbour." 52 

That statement has been applied in many circumstances 

and to many types of defendants. For example, the 

manufacturer of an article of food or other commodity 

is under a lbgal duty to tak8 reasonable care that 

the article is free from any defect likely to injure 

53 the porchaser or consumor. 

no such duty to take care. 

The landlord is undor 

Yet, oS one leading 

authority on the law of torts has asked, 

"Uhat conceivable difference is there 
b l::.. t UJ e e n n c, 1 i g e n t 1 Y put tin [, in c i r cuI at ion 
unl;;holf~some food an'" putting on the market 
a house so negligently built as to be likely 
to cause Jeath or grave injury." 54 

Although it was at one time thought th"t the lessor's 

immunity WBS part of a wider immunity whereby all op-

era tiD n son 1 an u UJ ere ex c 1 u de d fro iT] the () e n era 1 d u t Y 
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of 55 it is clei,::r that this is not c<'lre, no\;: so. 

As we have seen, 
56 the juty of C?lr8 owed "by a person 

doing ~.ork on land -- is today best founJ by 

resort to the ~ener?ll wrinci~le enunciated by Lord 

~tkin in Dono(!hue v Stevenson".57 Ths i"l;nunity of 

the lessor of d?lngerous pre~is8s is thus ?In exception 

to the gendral rule of liability applied equally to 

land and chattels, it is "a rock which has escaped the 

flood-tide of liability released by Donoghue v 

58 Stevenson." 

Jhy does the les~or of substandard and perhaps 

slum housiny enjoy such an exalt8d position in the 

59 
eyes of the law? Clearly the unusual position of 

the lessor in contract has had a strong influence and 

many of the factors res~onsible for his contractual 

privileges are thus indirectly responsible for his 

tortious immunity e9 the common law concept of a 

60 lease as 2 conveyance, the social pressures of an 

agricultural 2nd feudal age.
61 

Cases on contrGct and 

tort ere often lumped together in a way which pays 

tl h d t t I 1 . t 6 2 C f th lit e ee 0 concop ua c ar1 y. ne 0 e 

factors which has reinforced the lesEor's immunity in 

tort is a reflection of this conceptual confusion on 

a wider scale. Cases have held that the tenant, his 

family and gUAsts have no cause of action in tort 

aGainst th~ landlorj because the tenancy is the result 

of a contract between tenant and landlordand no duty of 
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cara is implidd in such a contract. This type of 

reasoning is illustrated by the judoement of Lord 

"It has bden heln that there is no duty 
imposed on a landlord, by his relation to his 
ten~nt, not to let an unfurnished house in a 
dilapidated condition, because the condition 
of the house is the subject of contract betw~en 
them. If there is no duty in such a case to 63 
the tenant, there cannot be a duty to a stranger." 

The conclusion reached in the last sentence is surely 

a non seq~itur. The existence or nan-existence of a 

contrElct between lanClloril and tenCint is irrelevant in 

determining whether the landlord is liable in tort to 

his tenant. 54 
Moreover, the law has refused to allow 

a stranger to the contract to rely upon terms tending 

to his benefit such as a covenant by the lessor to 

. 65 
reDa~r. why should he now be deprived of the duty 

owed to him under the general law of negligence by 

reason of such a contract? If the contract cannot 

increase his rishts a~~inst the landlord then it should 

not be allow8d to decrease them. 

Another factor common to the lessor1s privileged 

position io both contract and tort is that of the 

tenant1s ability to inspect. Qne of the justifications 

advanced in contract cases far permitting a landlord 

to let a substandard house was thElt the tenant had a 

ri~ht of inspecting the premises before taking them 

and if he was dissatisfied them he should go elsewhere. 66 

Similar arguments have been used to defend the lessor1s 
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immunity in tort. Thus it was held by AtKinson J. 

67 in etta v Bulton thc,t even if Donoghue v Stevenson 

a p p 1 ft.; d to L, n ,j the nit w 0 u 1 d not a Q ply i f the ten ant 

had an op~ortunity of inspectinG the premises before 

the lease. Similar argum8nts were advdnced by Du 

68 
~arcq L.J. in Davis v Foots and by Lewis J. in 

Travers v Gloucester Corp.69 ~s apolied to the mo~t 

likely victim of substandnrd housin~" the low-income 

tenant, this ~rgument flies in the face of social 

reality. The low-income t8n~nt has very little choice 

in what housing he is to take, and is often forced by 

a GeSOerHte need for sh~lter to take anything offered. 

Knowleuye of the substandard nature of the premises is 

often only too-easily imparted in the form of rotting 

steps and damp walls yet it is of little USB to him. 

He has no alternative and his knowledGe merely re-

h
' . 70 inforces IS mIsery. 

Perhaps tne strongest justific~tion for the lessor's 

immunity is basee upon control. The landlord is not 

liable for jefects on ttld demised premises because he 

is not in posses,·ion <'Inl] hence has no control over them. 

Lord James of ~ereford said in Cavalisr v ~ope, 

"It was ably argued at the Rar that as the 
~remlses belon~eG to the defendant he must be 
Laken to be in possession of them and that, 
ther0fora, a :uty arose to maintain them in a 
con ition that would not cause injury to anyone 
who Cema upon them. ~jut there seems to be a 
failure in tllis arqument. The defend;-'nt was not 
in ~ctual po~session of the house in question and 
~d not occupy it. [he plaintiffs were the oc~u
~ i e r san t he 5 tat em e n t 0 f cIa i m s a all e 9 ~ s ." 7 1 

-5 dp:Jlied to a Ion:, leas8 tt.is ar'jument is (:inrtially 
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convlnciny. .tt L, the ten nc who is b",st a:Jle to 

obsefve the ofemises end L0 take erly preventive 

action to :irevent them getting into disJ:.'spair. further, 

unle~~ the landlord expressly reserves the right, h8 

has no fi£ht of entry to do reo irs ~nd is guilty of 

trespass if he unters against the tenant's wish8s. 

l'ut even in the case of lon:j le3ses tht.:: argument breaks 

do· n w hen the d e f e c toe cur f e ,j not II u fin 9 t h ~ tim e w hen 

the tenant is in c~ntrol but b~fore the demise and 

also wh~n th8 responsibility for repairs is placed by 

the contract upon the lessor. In the case of the low-

income tenant wilh 8 short 18as8, the argument is 

totally unconJincing. He has neither the skill nor 

th~ money to make repairs and th~ benefit of them 

would soon I~ass from him as his p8riod of "control" 

is short. If the lessor does not repair, no one will. 

There is also an inconsistency in the attitude 

oft h e c: 0 u r t s to Ui a r ,j s the l; u est ion 0 f t h dIe s ;;] Of'S 

control of thl:J de ,iserj premises. The tenant, his 

family and guests are denied ~ remedy from the lessor 

because the l;.,tter is not in possession cr control. 

Yet the liability of the lessor towards passers-by 

and ne i fl hbou r inc occupi e rs is e x"Jres :_.1 y based on t h ~ 

l~ssor's con rol of the dumised oremises. In the 

recent case of :'feUJ [-iros v Snax, Sachs l.J. s"lid of a 

landlord's liability in nuisance, 

~If the nuis'ncG arises after the 188SB 
is ,,,rHnted, the t8St of an andres duty tt' his 
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neighbour now depends on the degree of control 
exercised by the owner in law or in fact for the 
rurpose of repairs. -- As regards nuisances of 
which he knew at the date of the loase, the duty 
similarly arises by reason of his control before 
thflt dl"ite. tt 72 

If the lesbor is sufficiently in control of the premises 

before th8 demise to render him liable in nuisance for 

defects occurring at that time and is also sufficiently 

in control after the demise to the ~xtent that he 

repairs (or has an express or implied right to enter 

to do repairs), then he is sufficiently in control to 

owe a duty of care in negligence towards those on the 

demised premises. 

The law of nuisance is instructive in other ways. 

De81ing with the lessor's liability to a passer~by, 

Denning L. J. said in If:int v ~, 

"The law bas shown a remarkable development 
on this point during the last sixteen years. 
The three cases of Wilchick v marks and Silverstone, 
0ringe v Cohen and Heap v Ind Coope & Allsopp Ltd. 
show that the courts are now takino a realistic view 
of these matters. They recognise that the occupying 
tenant of a small dwelling house does not in prac
tice de the structural repairs, but the owner does; 
and that if a passer-by is injured by the structure 
being in dan0,erous disrepair, the occupier has not 
the means to pay dama~us, but the owner has, or, 
at any rate, he can insure ayainst it. If a passer
by is injured by its falling upon him, he should 
be entitled to damages from someone, and the person 
who ought to pay is the owner because he is in 
practice responsible for the repairs. This practi
cal responsibility means that he has de facto con-
trol of the structure for the purpose of rep?irs 73 
and is therefore answerable in law for itsmndition." 

These reasons for the lessor's liability in nuisance to 

a passer-by are just and sound. Why should they not 
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ap~ly equally to those injured on the demised premises? 

~hy should the last three words have such a talismanic 

influence? The artificial nature of the present law 

does it no creuit. If a child is playing on the pave-

ment and a garden wall falls and injures her, she is 

entitled to sue the lessor if, at the time of the 

demise, he knew of the nanger or if he had an express 

or implied ri ht to do repairs. But if the same child 

i sin v i ted i n tot hat m ,- g i c a I war 1 d, the d em i sed pre m -

ises by the tenant and is injured by the same wall then 

the lessor is not liable under any circumstances. 74 

Th L C . . h f 75 e clW omlillSSlon as recommended some re orms. 

The lessor's present immunity from the consequences of 

his own negli~ent acts should be abolished. "A person 

illho does work on his own land, just as a person who 

does work on someone Glse's land, will be liable for 

injury or damage which can properly be attributed to 

his negligent act, subject to the usual cefences, such 

as contributory neglic;ence, which are (jenerally applic

able."76 The Commission also recommends that a lessor 

"should be under the general duty of care in respect 

of defects which may result in injury to persons or 

damage to property and which are actually kno~n to 

him at the date of the letting.,,77 The third and 

last of the recommendations relevant in this context 

is that, "a landlord who is under a repairing obli-

gation or has a riuht to do repairs to premises let 
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should be urder the general duty of care in relation 

t~ th8 ri~k of injury or damage arising from a failure 

to carry out that obliQ~tion or exercise th8t right 

d Olo "78 with proper l 1gence. 

Tot he 8 x ten d t hat t h 8 S ere com :jj end a t ion S w 0 u 1 d 

correct specific defects in the law they are sreatly 

to be welcomed. Hut they do not go far enou~h. The 

easiest and yet most effective reform would have~been 

to apply the gener2l law of negligence to thu landlord 

and tenant relationship. The Courts woulJ then have a 

vast reservoir of past JeciHions to draw upon and 
··9 

present anomalies CJuld be removed.' out the Law 

Commis~ion was a~ainst this proposal, 

"There is much to be said for imposing 
on thE transferor of premiS8S a general duty 
to exercise reasonable care in respect of de
fects existin~ at the time uf the transfer of 
which he ou~ht reasonably to have kno~ whether 
or not he in fact knew of them. Put in the 
li~ht of our consultations we do not feel able 
to make such a propos 1, having regard to the 
undesirability of incressin thG cost of the 
transfer of real property and the f .ct that 
the third party will normally have a remedy 
against the transferee or occupier. Moreover, 
our in~estigations suggest th~t at the present 
time it would be difficult for a vendor to 
obtain s2ltisfac:tory insur<1nce cover against 
"open-ended" liabilities after he has disposed 
of the property." 80 

This argument reFldcts the basic weakness of the Report; 

its failure to distinguish between the sale of premises 

and the leasing thereof ana the failure to see that the 

most likely victims of deFective premises, the low 

income ten nt, deserves speciAl treatment. Obliqing 

l-ndlords to exercise reasonable care to render their 

premises safe should not unduly increase costs and it 
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is difficult LO s~e why a good l?ndlord should find 

insurance difTicult to obtain. Thl! right of third 

parties to sue the tenant will not be of much practical 

significance. In legal terms, he is a man of straw 

unabla to pay the subst~ntiBl damages that may be 

awarded against him. In any event there may be cases, 

th L C ., . 81 h th' d t as e aw ommlSSlon recognlses, w en A lr par y 

cannot recover from the occupier because the latter 

was not at fault. He may have exercised the "common 

82 duty of care" towards his Visitors and yet injury 

may hnve occurred through the negligence of the lessor. 

For examp18, it may be reasonable to expect that cer-

tai n de f ec t s shoul d he ve be en k no.Jn and remedi ed by a 

lessor who has had some experience of housing mainten-

ance but not to the average tenant or the lessor may 

have hdd possession of the house ror a long time before 

the demise and should have known of the defect whereas 

the ten~nt had only just taken the lease at the time of 

the accident. 

The Law Commission's argument is also wrong on 

principle. Why should the negligence of the tenant 

excuse th~t of his landlord? When one considers the 

relative positions of the two pnrties; a lo~-income 

tenant as against someone with at least some assets, 

then the argument becomes unjust as well as impractical. 

Why should the liability of the person less able to 

bear the cost of damages be used to protect the stronger 

party from liability? Why should the ten~nt be res-
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ponsible ror the consefluences of defects existing at 

the time of demise? ~hy should he pay for their 

repai'? Jhy should he fine insurance cover easier to 

obtain? The Law Commission's argument is one sided 

and weighted against the weak and vulnerable if it is 

applied to the average occupier of substandard housing. 

It may well be justified if applied to the sale of 

awellin~s for then the purchaser should employ a sur-

veyor to locate defects .nd can refuse to buy if there 

is evidence of the lessor's negligence. The low income 
8 '7 

tenant has neither the money to pay the surveyor ~ nor 

the freEdom of choice to go elsewhere. 84 The Law 

Commission does not deny this, they simply ignore such 

persons altogether and yet these are the most likely 

victims of defective premises. The Commission's 

aw~reness of the lew is only broadly acceptable85 but 

its leck of awareness of the social problem involved 

is utterly deplorable. 

A gaod case can be made out for imposing liability 

upon the lessor in exceS3 of th8t for ne~ligence only. 

Proof of negligence is often difficult to show and it 

is not right to deny an injured person recovery simply 

because of bad luck in the forensic lottery.86 more 

specifically the tenant and his family might find their 

damages either reduced or disallowed on the grounds 

that, by continuing to use premises known to contain a 

aefect, they had either consented to run the risk of 

injury or had been contributory negligent. Such has 
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often be~n the hDluin~ in American b7 cGses though 

other Courts have said that such a holding is not 

automatic and that all the circumstances must be taken 

. t t 8b 1n 0 accoun • Dne cannot rely upon the Enqlish 

Courts ~p~reciltinJ that a ten?nt's 0esparate need for 

housing may rob him of all choice in the mat~er of 

whether he should rent substand8rd housing or not. 

Imposing strict liability upon the landlord would 

place the burden of injuries arising from defective 

premises on ~he person who takes the benefits of 

those premi~es and who can 
eg 

insure against such losses. 

If private insurance bodies will not give cover then 

the State should take over to safeguard the public. 

Considerction mi9ht also be given to a system of State 

payments for victims of accidents similar to industrial 

injuries payments. 

In conclusion, it may be said tha~ the law is 

in a Iness, anomalous and unjust; the time has come 

for a root and branch reform anu mt merely for the 

removal of two or three specific defects which is all 

the Law Commis,ion suggests. 
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Lessor's Liability For Parts Under His Control 

Introduction 

Although many houses let to one household are in 

very bad condition, some of the very worst living con-

ditions are those to be found in houses let to more 

1 than one household and, indeed, the Milner Holland 

Committee 2 regarded mu1ti~occupation per se as a 

symptom of housing strees. Some idea of the state of 

suCh housss is conveyed by this description drawn by 

Audrey Harvey, 

"Far tao many people, sometimes thirty or 
mare have to share a single w.c. and there is 
rarely a bathroom, a hot-water system or any 
place to stare perishable food. Cookers are 
often placed an landings or inside rooms where 
families live and sleep in company with slop
buckets. There may be only a couple of dustbins 
permanently overflowing. The last thing one can 
expect to find is a fire escape."3 

The "practice of putting separate houses one 

above the ather" was referred to as a compaEtively new 

phenomenon by Jessel M.R. in 1881,4 and in 1924 

Scruton L.J. made reference to the "habit of living in 

5 flats". It is not surprising that the problem of 

multi-occupation posed considerable difficulty to a 

law which was fashioned in an almost completely rural 

. t 6 
soc~e y. But with some exceptions,? the law which 

has evolved to deal with this situation is quite satis-

factory. 

For legal purposes we can divide a multi-occupied 

house into four parts; the part demised to a particular 
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tenant, the parts demised to other tenants, the parts 

used by all the tenants in common and which t~ey are 

entitled to use and finally those parts, if any, which 

the tenants are not permitted to use. Taking a common 

example, A, Band C are all tenants of a house owned by 

X. A rents a basement flat, B three rooms on the ground 

floor and C ono room on that floor and the whole of the 

first floor. They all~are the path leading to the 

house but A has a separate entrance while 8 and C both 

use the front door. Band C also share a hall-way to 

get to their rooms and a bathroom and toilet. None of 

the tenants are permitted to use the lol't because it 

is dangerous. In this example we take the rooms of any 

of the tenants as the demised part and the rooms let 

to the others as another part. The path, entrance, 

hallway, toilet and bathroom are all shered in common 

and the loft is a part which the tenants are not per

mitted to use. It is im~ortant to keep these divisions 

in mind because the legal ri9h~s of someone affected by 

a defect on the property will depend on what part of the 

house it occurs in. 

The landlord's liability for defects in the 

demised part is not very extensive. This has been dealt 

with at lenQth and it is sufficient to say at this st~ge 

that the common law did not imply any warranty of fit

ness B and that the lessor owed no duty of care towards 

per~ons on the demised premises. 9 On both points,IO 

statute has modified the rigour of the common law. 

If a passer-by or a neighbouring occupier is injured 
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as a result of a defect in the demised part then the 

1 · bl' . 11 lessor might be 1a e 1n nU1sance. The second 

division, those parts demised to other tenants, is 

important from the tenant's point of view because he 

is a neighbouring occupier of such premises and may 

have rights in nuisance against the lessor, this 

. t . 'd d later. 12 p01n 1S conS1 ere 

The remaining parts are those retained in the 

lessor's control. This is clearly the case where he 

has refused permission to the tenants to use parts of 

the house. A person who disregards this instruction 

becomes a trespasser and cannot complain if he is in-

13 jured by the natural condition of the premises. On 

the other hand if there is an escape of some matter 

from such parts which causes harm to persons lawfully 

usinO other parts of the house then the lessor may be 

liable. 14 The final division is that part of the 

h 0 use w h i c h the 1 e s ,; a r per mit s his ten ant s to use i n 

common. English and Canadian casesl5 have included 

such things as roofs, staircases, paths, steps leading 

to the house, a balcony, an elevctor and a clothes-

line. 
16 American cases have also included appliances 

such as a heating plant, heating system or washing 

machine. 

It seems an elementary fact th~t if a landlord 

lets parts of a house for tenants to use exclusively 

but sets aside other parts which are to be used in 

common then these common parts must be said to be 
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retained in his control. He has not demised such parts 

and the tenants do not have control so it must still 

be in the landlord. l ? In the New Zealand case of 

Nicholls v Lyon,IB however, 8arrowclough C.J. reached 

a different conclusion in his dissenting jUdgement. 

He felt that the lessor did not have sufficient control 

to be liable for common parts unless he had a reasonable 

opportunity of observing more or less from day to day 

the state of repair thereof end this opportunity had to 

exist in fact as well as law. It is submitted that 

this would leave a lacuna in the law and is too strict 

a test. The test applied by the majority is much to be 

preferred; that if a lessor is able to grant new tenants 

a right to use premises then he is sufficiently in 

control to be held liable for any defects. 

The common law imposes certain obligations u~on 

the lessor for defects occurring in those parts kept 

under his control. It is to the nature of such obli

~ations that the discussion now turns. Following the 

method adopted for defects arising in the demised prem

ises, these obligations are discussed under the two 

headinss of tort and contract. A tenant can be affected 

by defects under the lessor's control in tWQ ways; he 

may be injured whilst he is actually using that part 

of the premises or he may suffer damage by the intrusion 

of such defects into those parts demised to him. The 

topic is thus arranged to deal 8ith these possibilities 

in turn. 
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Apart from theoretical considerations for 

placing these duti~s on the lessor arising from consi-

derations of control in law, there are also good 

practical reasons and these were aptly summarised by 

H8r~rider, 

"If the duty of repniring the common 
Dassages and hallways we~e placed upon the several 
tenants great confusion and inconvenience ~ould 
result. Each tenant would be sure to do no more 
than his share of the work and would be unable 
to agree with the others as to what and when re
pairs were needed. As a result the repairs 
either would not be made at all or would not be 
sufficiently made. The law, therefore, has 
wisely placed this duty to repair upon the land
lord." 19 
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l!:!!QJ. i e d lJ a r r ant, that Parts in Landlord' s Control Are 

Safe For Tenant's Use 

In mul~i-occupied houses, there are parts of the 

premises which ?re not demised to any ten~nt but shared 

in common. l Such parts remain in the landlord's poss-

ession ~nd control and special obligations attach to 

them. 

It has been suggested that the lessor's liability 

for parts in his control rests not upon contract but 

only in tort. The Court of Appeal considered this 

point in Cockburn v Smith2 but preferred to reserve 

the question, this point was also reserved by Ou Parcq 

J. in Bishop v Consolidated London Properties Ltd. 3 

It is, however, respectfully submitted that these 

doubts are misplaced. 4 
The lessor's liability to his 

tenant, whilst it also derives from principle of the 

5 law of torts, is a direct applic~tion of the law long 

applied to contracts ~hereby one person is given the 

right to enter and use the premises of another. 6 This 

law was sUi~lmarised by 1;'jcCarchie J. in lYIaclaan v Segar. 
-::::-

"~here the occupier of premises agrees 
for a reward that a person shall have the right 
to enter and use them for a mutually contemplated 
purpose, the contract between the parties (unless 
it pDovides to the contrary) contains an implied 
warranty that the premises are as safe for that 
purpose as reasonable care and skill on the part 
of anyone Crln make them." 7 

The first case to have applied the general tule 

above to parts in the landlord's control seems to have 

been ~~ v HancockS though, in view of the fact 

that the plaintiff was not the tenant but his viSitor, 
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the statements doinG so are obiter. The defendant was 

the owner of ? building in the city which he let out 

to different tenants in floors, access being gained to 

each aoartment by means of a staircase which remained 

in the defendant's control. The plaintiff, who had 

in the course of business called up6n the tenant of 

on of the floors, fell down the staircase owing to its 

defective condition. The Court of Appeal upheld his 

claim. An implied warranty that the staircase was safe 

was vigorously asserted by Bowen L.J., 

"It appears to me obvious, when one 
considers what a flat of this kind is, and the 
only way in which it can be enjoyed, that the 
parties to the demise of it must have intenderl 
by necessary implication, as a basis without which 
the whole transaction would be futile, that the 
landlord should maintain the staircase, which is 
essential to the enj~yment of the premises demised, 
and should keep it reasonably safe for the use of 
the ten8nts, an- also of those oersons who would 
necessarily go up and do~n the stairs in the or
dinary case of business with the tenants. It 
seems to me thc,t it would render the whole trHns
action inefficacious and absurd if an implied 
undertRking were not assumed on the part of the 
landlord to maintain the staircase so far as 
might be necessary for the reasonable enjoyment 
of the demised premises." 9 

Lord Esher [.R. also considered that the landlord was 

an implied obligation to his tenants. lO 

The cases differed as to the standard of CHre 

which the lessor impliedly undertakes to exercise. 

On the one hand, it was held by Scrutton J. in Hart 

Rooers 
11 that the lessor v was liable even in the 

absence of negligence because he had entered into an 
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~bsolute obli ation to keep a roof under his control in 

proper reDnir. But on the othur hand in uobson v 

Horsley the Court of Appeal expressed the view obiter 

that the lessor's only oblination was not to expose his 

tenant to a trap, 

"Where the lessor simply offers to the 
tenant the right to use a p~rticul~r sort of 
approach such as it is - say 'a plank with no 
handrail across e stream or steps protected only 
by a coping eight inches high. The tenant using 
it is not trapped in any way; he knows perfectly 
well that there is no handrail or railing, and he 
accepts the risk of using the access in the form 
in which it is provided." 12 

80th the above standards of care were rejected by luck 

J. in Dunster v Hollis,13 After a careful review of 

the authorities, he concluded that the lessor was under 

no absolute duty but nor was the visibility of the 

danger necessarily a good defence, The lessor's duty 

was to take reasonable care to keep the parts in his 

control, here a flight of steps, reasonably safe. 

Fortunately the controversy is now no longer of 

any practical importance in view of section 5 of the 

Occupiers liability Act 1957 which provides, 

"Where persons enter or use -- any premises 
in exercise of 2 right conferred by contract with 
a person occupying or having control of the prem
ises, the duty he owes them in respect of dangers 
due to the state of the premises or to things 
done or omitted to be done on them, in so far as 
the duty depends on a term to be implied in the 
contract by reason of its conferring that right, 
shall be the common duty of care." 

The common duty of care is defined in section 2 (2) as, 
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"a duty to take such care as in all the 
circumstances of the case is reasonable to sed 
that the visitor will be reasonably safe in using 
the premises for the purposes for which he is 
invited or permitted by the occupier to be there." 

The implied warranty of fitness has been held to 

apply to defects in severfil parts of the house. In 

recent Canadian cases it has been held to apply to 

paths used for access to and from the demised premises. 14 

steps leading to the tenant's flat or room are clearly 

covered. In Dunster v Hollisl5 the tenant recovered 

for injuries sustained owing to the defective condition 

of a common flight of steps le<:iding to his two rooms 

and the tenant recovered on simil2r facts in the New 

16 Zealand case of Nicholls v L¥on~ The tenant who was 

injured by the dangerous state of a balcony used as an 

entrance w~s awarded damages by the AlbertA Supreme 

Court in mcPherson v Credit Fancier Franco Canadienl ? 

and in Macleod v Harbottle18 the rule was extended to 

a defective elevator. The decision of the Supreme 

Court of New 8runswick in Frampton v Lackmanl9 is of 

special importance. A tenant in an apartment building 

had the use of a clothes line on the roof of the 

building as an incident of her lease. She was injured 

whilst opening a heavy door giving access to the roof 

by reason of an awkward step. The Court held her en-

titled to recover as the lessor had failed to see that 

a reasonably SAfe means of access to the rouf was pro-

vided. This case is important in that it shows that 

the tenant's protection extends not only to parts of 
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of the premises used ~o gain access to the tenant's 

own premisus but also to parts used ancilliary to 

the demise. Thus it should extend to tOilets, bath-

r~oms, drying cupboards and gardens if the tenant is 

entitled to use them. 

Under the implied warranty, the lessor is ob-

liged to repair those parts which have got out of re-

pair. Thus if railings on a balcony becom~ insecure 

the lessor is liable if he daBS not fix them. 20 If 

an elevator ceases to~erate the lessor should remedy 

the defect. 21 The duty of maintenance may also ex-

tend to removing hazards caused by the elements such 

as ice on a 22 pathway. But a curious exception has 

crept into the law. I D · L . 5 . t 23 n ev~ne v ondon Hous~ng OCle l, 

the demised flat was on the seventh floor of ablock of 

flats, To gain access the tenant had to use a staircase 

which at the time of the accident was unlighted although 

it was night-time. The tenant claimed damages for 

breach of contract on the grounds that the lessor's 

implied warranty that the staircase was reasonably safe 

included a reasonable provision of lighting. Croom-

Johnson J. of the King's Bench Division rejected her 

claim on the grounds that in no circumstances could 

there be an implied duty on the landlord to provide any 

lighting, 

wk'c.~ 
"My difficulty in the present caseAis 

not a case of repair -- is to decide what sort 
of obligation I am to imply. I am asked to 
imply an obligation to light the staircase at 
reasonable hours. Who is to be the judge of 
that? As I see it, the Obligation must be 
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something which is certain. It might vary 
from tenant to tenant. The landlord letting 
a block of flats would have to see whether 
his obligation as regards each individual was 
to leave lights on all night, or until four 
o'clock, twelve o'clock, or ten o·clock. I 
see the greatest difficulty in implying any 
such obligation." 24 

25 As has been observed, this raises the need for cer-

tainty to an unusually high degree. If it is possible 

to determine what constitutes a reasonable state of re-

pair then it ought to be possible to determine what 

constitutes a reasonable degree of lighting. To permit 

the lessor to leave the staircase in total darkness is 

to invite injury to the tenant, his family and guests 

especially in the winter months. 

One important point about this implied warranty 

of fitness should be noted. Unlike covenants to repair 

. d . 27 the dem1se prem1ses, there is no need for the 

tenant to give notice to the landlord of the defect. 

This was decided by the DiVisional Court in melles v 

Holmes. 28 Jamage was caused to the tenant when a 

gutter retained in the possession of the landlord was 

choked with foreign matter causing water to overflow. 

The lessor, who had covenanted to keep the roof in good 

and tenantable repair, disputed liability on the grounds 

that the tenant hed given him no notice of the blockage. 

This contention was rejected by the Court, 

"The roof was in the possession and 
control of the defendents, not of the plain
tiffs. Therefore there is no justification 
for saying that they cannot enforce the cov
enant in the absence of notice." 29 

This reasoning would apply equally to the implied 
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Implied ~arranty th~t Lessor's Premises Will Not 

Interfere With The Demised Premises 

692 

Allied to the imolied warranty that parts under 

30 the lessor's control are safe for the tenant's use, 

there may be a further warranty that those parts will 

be kept in such a condition as not to interfere with 

the tenant's use of the demised premises. 

One of the earliest cases discussing this implied 

warranty was Carstairs v Taylor 3l in IS?l. The plain-

tiffs hired from the defendant the ground floor of a 

warehouse, the upper p~rt of which was occupied by the 

defendant himself. Water was collected by the defend-

ant in a box and escaped when a rat jnawed through it. 

The tenant's goods were damaged in consequence. His 

claim was rejected by the Court of Exchequer because 

there was no evidence of n~ence. Had there been negli-

gence, the decision would clearly have gone the other 
• 

way and one justification suggested by Kelly C.B. for 

the lessor's liability was the possibility of "an 

implied contract by the landlord so to maintain the 

part of the pre~ises in his possession as not to permit 

damage to happen to the tenant through any ordinary 

32 
cause." 

The Court of Appeal was faced with a similar 

33 
case in Hargreaves v Hartapp except that here neg11-
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gence was shown. The plaintiffs were tenants of a 

floor in a building of which the defendnnts were land-

lords. A rainw~ter gutter in the roof, which was 

retained in the possession and control of the lessor, 

became stopped up owing to their neglect and the over-

flowiny water damaged the plaintiffs. The Court of 

Appeal held the plaintiffs entitled to recover though 

it is not clear if the lessor's duty to use reasonable 

care arose From contract or tort. This last point was 

expressly left open by the same Court in Cockburn v 

Smith,34 another case of water escaping from a defec-

tive gutter under the lessor's control and for which 

he was held liable as having failed to exercise reason-

able care. 

It is submitted that such an implied term will 

certainly satisfy normal contractual princlples~5 In 

practice, however, the point is purely academic as the 

landlord is clearly liable for failute to exercise 

reasonable care if parts in his control interfere with 

the demised premises and whether it is said to arise 

from contract or tort is of little importance in this 

context. 

Lessor's liability As Occupier To Persons Lawfully on 

Parts Ret~ined In His Control 

With regard to those parts of the premises which 

he retains in his control, the lessor is occupier end 

owes the normal duties of an occupier towards lawful 
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visitors. At common law, these duties were extremely 

complex but fortunately since 1957 the lew is consider-

ably easier 
36 to understand. 

At common law the rights of a visitor as against 

the occupier depended on whether he was classified as an 

invitee, a licensee or a trespasser. Broadly speaking, 

the trespasser could expect only that he would not be 

purposely harmed, a licensee that he would not be ex-

posed to a concealed danger or trap and an invitee 

th2t the occupier would take reasonable care to prevent 

37 damage from unusual danger. Only a couple of English 

cases had to apply these categories to persons who came 

upon parts of the premises retained by the lessor 

though Canadian Courts had to tackle the problem more 

often. The result of the cases seems to have been that 

t 38 h' f . 1 39 1 d 40 t 41 d the tenan , 1S am1 y, 0 ger, gues s an 

42 employees were all regarded as mere licensees and the 

only duty of the lessor towards them was not to expose 

43 them to a concealed danger or trap. Thus in Dobson 

44 v Horsley the tenant's child, who was injured by the 

defective condition of steps which the landlords re-

tained in their control, was unabl~ to recover damages 

because the defect "was obvious to persons using the 

45 steps, it was no trap by the lessor". The House of 

Lords rejected a claim by a lodger in Fairman v 

Perpetual Investment ~uildin9 Society46 for similar 

reasons. 

Since 1957, the obligations of the lessor towards 

persons lawfully on the premises have been both clari-
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fied and extended. The Uccupiers liability Act 1957 

has fused the Lwo common law categories of invitees and 

licenseeGs into the single category of "visitor H •
47 

Towards such persons, the lessor owes "a common duty 

of care" which is defined in section 2(2) as u a duty 

to take such care as in all the circumstances of the 

case is reasonable to see that the visitor will be reason-

ably safe in using the premises for the purposes for 

which he is invited or permitted by the occupier to be 

there." In short, the tenant, his family and guests, 

formerly regarded as mere licensees are now regarded as 

"visitors" of the landlord while they are on the common 

staircase or any other part of the premises occupied or 

controlled uy the landlord and he owes them the "common 

48 duty of care" to use reasonable care to keep them safe. 

Can the landlord exclude or modify the common duty 

of 
49 care? The answer to this question requires a dis-

tinction to be made between the tenant on the one hand 

and his family and guests on the other. Before the 

1957 Act, it was clear that if a person entered another's 

premises by virtue of a contract then the occupier could 

modify or exclude the duty which he would otherwise 

have owed by the insertion of an exclusion clause in 
. 50 

the contract. It was also held in Ashdown v Samuel 

Williams & Sons Ltd. 51 that an occupier could exclude 

liability towards licensees by conditions aptly framed 

and adequately made known to such persons. Takino 

first the tenant, the 19~7 Act has not changed his 
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position. In so fnr as the duty of care towards him 

is owed by contract then it can still be modified or 

excluded and, in so far as it rests in tort, the Act 

specifically leaves the occupier fre. to "restrict, 

d ·" 1 d n "t 52 mo lry or exc u e 1. The tenant's family and 

guests, however, enjoy a special position. It is pro-

vided by section 3 (1) of the ~ct, 

"~here an occupier of premises is bound 
by contract to permit persons who are strangers 
to ~he contract to enter or use the premises, 
the duty of care which he owes them as his 
visitors cannot be restricted or excluded by 
the contract, but (subject to any provision 
to the contrary) shall include the duty to 
perform his obligations under the contract, 
whether unjertaken for their protection or not, 
in so far as those obligations go beyond the 
obligations otherwise involved in that duty." 

Since it is an implied term of the tenancy that the 

tenant's family and guests shall use common parts of 

the premises so far as reasonable, this provision pre-

vents the lessor from excludinG or modifying his duty 

of care to them by any clause in the agreement with the 

tenant. On the other hand, contractual obligations 

entered into with the tenant since the commencement of 

the Act will, if they exceed the statutory duty and 

subject to any provision of the contract to the contrary, 

en.ure to the benefit of the tenant's visitors also. 

Lessor's Liability As Occupier of Common Parts For 

Defects Thereon Which Interfere With the Tenant's 

Use of the Demised Premises 

As an occupier of premises, the lessor owes 

certain obligations to his n8ighbours under the law 
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of torts. Jespite some dicta to the contrary,53 it 

is submitted that these ouligations exist even though 

his neighbours also happen to be his tenants. It is 

proposed to deal with the lessor's liability under 

three torts; ne~ligence, nuisance and Rylands v 

54 Fletcher. 

The highest obligation of an occupier towards 

his neighbour is that of Rylands v Fletcher which 

imposes upon an occupier to whom it applies strict or 

absolute 11oablolloty.55 RId Fl t h 1 °d d y Rn s v e c er 81 own 

the rule, 

"that a person who for his own purposes 
brings on his lands and collects and keeps there 
anythin~ lIkely to do mischief it if escapes 
must keep it at his peril, and, if he does not 
do so, is prima facie answerable for all the 
damaqe Which is the natural consequence of its 
escape."56 

This salutory principle has been applied to water 

(including sewage),57 flre,58 gas59 and eleatricity.60 

Naturally one wonders if a lessor who has pipes in his 

possession which burst causing damage to the demised 

premises or who is in possession of a cistern which 

overflows is responsible to the tenant even in the 

absence of negligence. But liability under Rylands v 

Fletcher is by no means as strict or as absolute as 

a reading of that case itself would suggest and the 

doctrine is unlikely to aid the tenant. 

In the first place there is no liability under 

the doctrine for damage caused by the natural or ordin-
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ary user of land. This was made clear by the Privy 

Council in Richards v Lothian, 

"It must be some special use bringing with 
it increased danger to others, and must not 
merely be the ordinary use of the land or such 
a use as is proper for the general benefit of 
the community." 61 

In that case the defendants were landlords of a building 

in which the plaintiff rented offices. Owing to the 

malicious act of some third person in blocking up a 

lavatory retained in the lessor's possession, water 

overflowed into the plaintiff's premises end caused 

damage. The Privy Council held the defendants not 

liable because they were not responsible for the acts 

of third party and also because storing water for use 

in a lavatory was an ordinary user of land, 

"The provision of a proper supply of water 
to the va~ious parts of a house is not only 
reasonable, but has become, in accordance with 
modern sanitary views, an almost necessary 
feature of town life. Such a supply cannot 
be installed without causing some concurrent 
danger of leakage or overflow. It would be un
reasonable for the law to regard those who instal 
or maintain such a system of supply as doing so 
at their own peril, with an absolute liability 
for any damage resulting from its presence even 
where there has been no negligence." 62 

Lord moulton, giving the opinion of the Court, went on 

to say that similar considerations would apply to a 

lessor wno brings gas onto the premises for normal 
. 63 domestlc purposes. 

The second barri2r in the path of the ten',nt is 
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that Rylands v Fletcher is not apolicable to the escape 

of things brought or kept upon his premises by the defend-

ant with the consent of the plaintiff. This principle has 

often been applied to the situation where A lessor brings 

water to a hous; for the common benefit of all the tenants. 64 

If it eSC8pes and injures the tennnt or his property, he 

is confronted with the defence that he has impliedly con-

senteJ to its presence. 50 in Blake v Woolf, it was said 

by Wright J.~ 

"In this case the plaintiff, by taking these 
premises with water laid on to them and accepting 
his supoly of water from the defendant's cistern 
must be taken to have asserted to water being kept 
onthe premises by the defendant." 65 

As was observed by the Court of Appeal in Peters v Prince 

of Wales Theatre, 

"The contractual relationship between landlord 
and tenant, or the willingness of the plaintiff to 
take a lease of part of a house so constructed that 
at the time when he takes his lease other occupiers 
are being supplied with water, removes the case from 
the common law doctrine of Rylands v Fletcher."66 

The tenant who seeks to place reliance on Rylands 

v Fletcher is thus likely to be met with two hurdles; 

that the landlord's use of his land was quite natural and 

so not within the doctrine and, further, that the tenant 

has impliedly consented to this use. Few tenants will be 

aule to surmount both these hurdles though a recent 

Canadian case
67 

shows a tenant dOing just that. A land-

lord, who also ran a garage, allowed carbon monoxide fumes 

to escape to his tenant's apartment. Stak J. of the 

Cntario High Court allowed the tenant's claim, there being 
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74 v Hartap~, the lessor ~as held liable for failure 

to use reasonable care so as to prevent wRter escap-

ing Froln a gutter but it is not clear if this lia-

bility arose from contract or tort and in Cockburn v 

Smith 75 the point was expressly reserv8d though the 

Court of Appeal discussed liability under both heads. 

The first case directly on the present point 

se~ms to have been Cheater v Cater. 76 The Court of 

Appeal held that a landlord who demised a part of his 

land which was overhung by a yew tree growing upon 

land retained by Him was not responsible to his tenant 

for the loss ofcattle which were poisoned by eating 

the overhanging branches. The basis of the decision 

was explained by Sargant J., 

"The tenant could have seen that the yew 
trees overhung the demised land in such a way 
85 to be accessible to cattle, and having taken 
the land in that state he cannot afterwards 
complain of damaye arising from his mare having 
eaten of the branches." 77 

The case therefore decided nothing more than that 

the tenant must be considered to have run the risk 

of danger arising from defects existing at the time 

of the demise and of which he knew, ie the volenti 

non fit injuria rule applied. 

Cunard v Antiyre7~ is the leading authority on 

the landlord's liability for negligence. The defend-

ants were head landlords to the plaintiff's husband. 

The effect of the various leases,as the Court held, 

was that the main roof and guttering were vested in 

the defendants as occupiers. The demised flat 
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included a kitchen with a glass roof projecting outwards. 

OwinQ to the defendant's neglect to repair, a heavy 

piece of guttering fell from the main roof of the 

building through the glass roof of the plaintiff's 

kitchen causing bo*e. glass to strike and injure her. 

The Divisional Court held her entitled to succeed on 

the broad principle that, 

"Anyone in occupation and control of 
somethiQg hung over a place, in which people 
may be expected lawfully to be, is bound to 
take reasonable care that it does not fall and 
injure them." 79 

This duty was owed to all persons who should have been 

in the occupier's reasonable contemplation as persons 

closely and directly affected by his conduct. The 

fact that such persons might also be the occupier's 

tenants was irrelevant. 

The last case was considered by the Court of 

Appeal in Shirvell v Hackwood Estates Ltd. 80 A branch 

fell from a tree which the occupying owner of the land 

knew to be in a defective condition end injured the 

employee of a tenant to whom he had demised the adjoin-

ing land. At the time of the lease the risk of the 

branches falling was substantially the seme as whsn the 

81 accident actually occurred. so the decision was very 

similar to Cheater v Cater. moreover, mac~innon L.J. 

held that there was no evidence of negligence and ex-

~ressly reserved his opinion as to the position if such 

82 
could be shown. Greer L.J. however, went further 

and cast doubt on the correctness of Cunard v Antifyre 
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by pointing out that the attention of the Divisional 

Court was not called "to the distinction which in law 

exists betwe~n the liability of the occupier of prop-

erty to an adjoining owner and his invitees or licensees 

and the liability of such an owner to his tenant."83 

Then he continued, 

"I do not think the case can be relied 
upon as in any way inconsistent with Robbins v 
Jones 84 and Cavalier v Qope85. If it is so 
inconsistent the decision was wrong." 86 

Note that he does not say that Cunard v Antifyre was 

wrong only that it would be if it were inconsistent 

with cases holding that the lessor is not liable for 

defects on the demised premises. But why should there 

be any inconsistency? Cunard v Antifyre was concerned 

not with the demised premises but with premises retained 

in the lessor's possession and control which is quite 

~7 another matter. 

The confusing and unnecessary statements in 

Shirwell's case were severely criticised by leading 

writers on the law of torts. C.A. Wright wrote of 

the decision, 

"It is difficult enough to be forced to 
accept the incongruity of decisions like otto 
v Bolton· 8B -- with the principle laid down in 
Donoghue v Stevenson. 89 It is even more diffi
cult to realise that an occupier of land may not 
be under any duty of care to persons outside his 
premises simply because they happen to be on 
property demised to a tenant."90 

~. illinfield noted the practical effects of the decision, 

"Apparently a prospective lessee must now 
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send engineers to ins~ect his lessor's ad
joining house to determine whether the over
hanging roof is safe, an investigotion which 
may require a Ions and expensive investigation."9l 

Ha~.:son, on the other hand, found the decision so 

muddled that it was authority for very litte, 

"It is respectfully suggested that Shirvell 
v Hackwood Estates can safely be taken as 
authority only for the proposition that upon 
all the facts of the case the plaintif~ for 
reasons upon which the Court could not agree 
failed to persuade the Court that he was en
titled to the remedy he was claiming." 92 

In Taylor v Liverpool Corp,93 Stable J. was 

confronted with the problem of deciding what importance 

to aive to Shirvell's case. The defendant in this case 

was a local authority which had acquired certain prop-

erties for demolition. At the time of the accident 

people were still living there because no alternative 

accommodation eQuId be found. The plaintiff was the 

daughter of the tenant and she was injured when a brick 
i~ 

fell from a roof ret?ined ~ the defendant's control 

and struck her. It was held that she was entitled to 

damages. Stable J. gave two reasons for this decision. 

In the first place, the ya~d in which the plaintiff 

was at the time of the accident was not part of the 

demised premises hence cases such as Cavalier v Pope 

had no application. Secondly, even assuming th8t the 

above holding was wrong and that the yard had been , 

demised to the plaintiff's father, the defendants were 

still liable under the authority of Cunard v Antifyre. 

The learned judge felt it to be his duty to follow 

the decision of the Divisional Court which was directly 
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in point rather than dicta in Shirvell's case. 

Cheater v Cater was distinguished, 

"because the basis of that decision was 
that the tenant had to take the demised premises 
as he found them -- The who18 trouble (in the 
present case) was not th~t the brick at the time 
of the accident was where it was at the commence
ment of the tenancy. The whole trouble was caused 
by reC.son of the fact that it was not. It had 
moved. It had become dislodged. It had fallen 
off the chimney stack and hit (the plaintiff) on 
the head." 94 

In short, the ordinary principles of tort applied and it 

was irrelevant that the plaintiff was on demised prEmises 

or on the highway or on the property of an adjoining 

owner. 
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Lannlord's Liability For Parts In His Control 

The American Law 
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The liability of the American landlord is sum-

marised in section 360 of the Restatement of Torts, 

"A possessor of land, who leases a part 
thereof.and retains in his own possession any 
other part which the lessee is entitled to use 
as appartenant to the part leased to him, is 
subject to liability to his lessee and others 
lawfully upon the land with the consent of the 
lessee Qr a sub-lessee for bodily harm caused 
to them by a dangerous condition upon that part 
of the land retained in the lessor's control, 
if the lessor by the exercise of reasonable 
care could have discovered the condition and the 
unreasonable risk involved therein and could have 
made th~ condition safe." I 

There have been many recent cases illustrating this 

duty of care. Landlords have been found liable in the 

following situation; a child fell down a stairway 

used by all the tenants in common because of a lack 

2 of balusters, elderly tenant recovered for injuries 

suffered in fall caused by wet, slippery uneven floor 

3 and inadequate lighting in shared bathroom, tenant's 

child recovered when spring on door to common hallway 

was faulty and trapped his finger;4 another tenant's 

child recovered damages for injuries sustained due to 

excessively hot WAter heater retained in landlord's 

5 control in basement used by all tenants. liability 

is imposed not only for personal injuries as in these 

cases but also for damage caused to the tenant's prop

erty6 or that of his family and guests.? 

Before the landlord can be found liable, there 

must be evidence that he had knowledge, actual or 
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A recent illustration 

of this requirement was provided by a decision of the 

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania where the tenant's 

action for personal injuries allegedly caused by a 

defective radiator under the landlord's control was 

unsuccessful because of failure to show such knowledge 

9 on the landlord's part. But the knowledge need not 

be actual. lO If the defect has been in existence for 

a considerable period, the landlord may be deemed to 

11 have knowledge. He may also be expected to anti-

cipate dangerous conditions, such as slippery floors 

due to rainy weather, and take precautions. 12 In such 

cases, notice from the tenant is not required. Some 

courts have gone further and have held that the land-

lord is under a duty to inspect common areas periodi-

13 caliY but others have denied that there is any 

t f ' t' 14 general du y a ~nspec ~on. 

The standard of care normally demanded is that 

the landlord must use reasonable care to keep those 

15 parts in his control safe for those who use them. 

Massachusetts cases have established a different stan-

dard; the landlord need only use reasonable care to 

keep such parts in as good a condition as that in 

which they were at the commencement of the tenancy.16 

The apparent premise behind this rule is that the 

tenant impliedly agrees to run the risk of any dangers 

in existence at the creation of the tenancy.l? 
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Commentators have found this unrealistic given the 

tenant's inability to get the landlord to assume 

responsibility.18 Furth8rmore, they point to the 

anomalies created by the rule. l9 For instance, if 

there is a defect on the common stairway which was 

therewhen tenant number 1 moved in but not when tenant 
2 

number 2 moved in then only tenant number/could recover 

for injury even if both tenants were injured by the 

same defect. A similar anomaly would incur if the 

injured parties were not the tenants themselves but 

guests to whom the date of commencement of the tenancy 

is purely accidental. 

In all states, liability is based upon negligence. 20 

The landlord is not an insurer of his tenant's safety 

and liability is not strict. For instance, in one 

recent Maryland case, the tenant's son was held not to 

be entitled to recover for injuries caused by broken 

glass on premises in the landlord's control in the 

absence of evidence that such injuries were the result 

of lack of ordinary care and diligence on the part of 

21 the landlord. Agnin, the Supreme Court of Iowa 

held that a landlord was not liable under the common 

law for injuries suffered by a tenant in a fall down 

stairs shared with the landlord. Evidence that the 

linoleum on the stairs was worn a little bit was not 

sufficient evidence of neQligence. 22 
It has been 

stated by the United States Court of Appeals, u~rict 

of Columbia Circuit, that "a landlord's duty of care 

must be measured by a flexible standard, that reflects 
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community expectations and meets the need of contempor-

I Of "23 ary urban 1 e. Some courts have been willing to 

measure the duty owed by reference to housing codes 24 

but o~hershave refused to do this. 25 The SCOp8 of 

the duty of care does not extend to changing the mode 

of structure of the dwelling. 26 

A peculiar exception to the general duty of care 

has been accepted by the majority of jurisdictions; 

the landlord is under no gener~l obligation to keep 

passageways well lighted. 27 The rationale for this 

exception is not clear though it has been suggested 

that it arose at a time when there were no lighting 

devices which would enable the landlord to carry out 

a duty to light at reasonable expense. 28 But since 

the first glow of Edison's incandescent lamp on 

October 21, 1879, the law has lost its historical 

f · t· 29 justi lca lone Aware of this, a minority of Courts 

have been prepared to find a general duty to light 

30 
common passageways. Others have made some large 

exceptions to the majority rule; if the passageway 

poses unusual danger in absence of lighting then a duty to 

light is imposed 31 or if the landlord has assumed 

the duty of providing lighting, then he must use 

reasonable care in continuing to provide such illum-

. t. 32 Ina 10n though, in this latter case, he can give 

notice to discontinue his assumed duty.33 Of course, 

statute may also intervene to impose a duty Lo light. 34 

In an action brought on the grounds of failure to 
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light commonparts, the landlord may be able to defend 

successfully on the grounds that use of unlit premises 

by tha plaintiff was ~vidence of assumption of risk or 

contributory negligence 35 though Courts are often 

36 reluctant to reject claims on these grounds. In the 

case of the landlord's liability for dangerous condi-

tions caused by ice and ~8now, a division of opinion 

·1 t th t· th fl· ht· ·1 37 sim1 ar 0 a 1n e case 0 19 lng preva1 5. 

There is a division of opinion on the question 

whether the landlord's liability rests on contract or 

tort. The majority view would S8em to be that liabil-

ity results from his position as occupier of the common 

parts and is based on the obligation of such an occupier 

under the law of torts and not on the contractual obli-

38 gations of a landlord. One leading Wisconsin case 

"-summarised the effect of several decisions and con-

cluded, "that there is a duty resting on the landlord 

in such a situation, to not cause injury to his tenant 

and to prevent such injury, has been held in many 

jurisdictions in actions grounded on negligenc8. But 

there is no authority worthy of our consideration to 

support the idea that the duty is one resting on con

tract. n39 On the other hand, a Massachusetts Court 

declared in a case concerned with the duty owed by a 

landlord to a tenant's visitor who was injured on a 

platform in his possession, "the duty of the aefendant 

to keep the platform safe for the tenant and for those 

claiming under him grew out of the contract of hiring. 
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It was a part of the contract that the platform should 

be k8pt reasonably safe for the tenant for use in con-

nection with his tenement. The defendant owed the 

plaintiff the duty which arose from th& contract in 

favour of those who were acting by express authority 

of the tenant in the tenant's right."40 It has been 

suggested that the true reason for placing the duty 

of repair upon landlords is more practical than theore-

tical; if the landlord does not repair then it is un-

likely that the tenants will do 41 so. 

Whether the landlord has retained control of 

particular parts of the premises and so owes a duty 

of care may be a difficult question to decide. 42 

It has been held that this is forthe jury or trier of 

facts to determine in the light of all the circumstances.
43 

In a recent case before the Supreme Court of Connecticut, 

the iSGue was whether the landlord had retained control 

over an interior stairway. The Court declared that, 

"Retention of Control is essentially a matter of in-

tention to be determined in the light of all the 

significant circumstances The question of control 

was clearly placed in issue and became a question of 

fact to be resolved by the jury under all the circum-

stances. The plaintiff offered evidence that the 

landlady cleaned and inspected the stairs leading from 

the first to the second floor, that she replaced light 

bul~s in the second floor hallway, that she put and 

kept curtains there, and also that she cleaned the 
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windows. Tnere was a~ple evidence before the jury 

from whi~h they could reasonably conclude that the 

defendant retained control of the stairway."44 It is 

normally presumed that the landlord has retained con-

45 trol over premises used in commonby different tenants. 

The p8rts of the premises held to be included in 

1 1 d ' t 1 d' d 46 the and or s con ro are many an var~e. 5tair-

ways, halls, steps anc porches are normally presumed 

to be in the landlord's control if used in common. 47 

Indeed, a stairway or passageway will be within his 

control even if, in fact, only one household uses it 

providing it is intended to be used in common. 48 

49 50 Yards, roofs, elevators, doors, walls and 

foundations5l have all been held to be within the 

landlord's duty of care. So too have appliances used 

. 52 In common 
53 

systems, 

and various services such as electrical 

54 heating systems d I b · 55 an p um ~ng. There 

are a number of very interesting cases holding that 

control of installations providing such services remains 

in the landlord even though they are located in the 

. d . 56 demIse premIses. for example, in one case from 

m. . 57 
,lssaur~, the tenant had been killed by an explosion 

caused by a leakage of gas from a defective water 

heater situated in a bathroom rented exclusively by 

him. The Supreme Court held the landlord liable be-

cause the gas supply system remained under his control. 

It was not reasonable to say that occupancy of the 

flat and use of the heating appliances carried with it 
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control over the las su~ply system which still remained 
58 with tne landlord. As an earlier District of 

Columbia Court noted, "Plumbino, heating and electrical 

fixtures are not isolated either in use or maintenance. 

They must be maint~ined and used, if at all, inron-

junction with the system of which they are parts. 

The Inw should follow custom and convenience in classi-

fying duch fixtures among the things that the landlord 

59 controls." 

The liability of the landlord is dependent upon 

the status of the plaintiff. He is not liable if the 

persons brin~ing the action was a mere trespasser or 

60 
licensee; he must have been usinQ the premises for 

61 
a permitted purpose. In several recent cases, 

Courts have rejected actions brought on behalf of 

infant plaintiffs on the grounds that the accident 

happened whilst the infant was merely a trespasser or 

licensee. For example, the Supreme Judicial Court of 

Massachusetts rejected an action for injuries sustained 

by the tenant's nine year old son when he fell from the 

roof of a shed. 62 Th d f d t h d . 1 t Id e e en an a prevlous y 0 

the boy not to play there. The Court held him to be 

a trespasser. The only duty on the landlord was to 

refrain from wilful, wanton or reckless conduct. In 

another C2se, a child had left the play area of the 

63 premises and gone to the clothes drying area. 

Whilst there, she was injured as a result of a defect 

in a chain link fence. Her action was also unsuccessful 
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Another co;~mon situation has beGn injury caused during 

use of a fire escape for a purpose for which it was 

not intended;64 for example, to gain access to 

65 
another tenant's apartment. In such cases, the 

landlord is not bound to keep the fire escape safe 

for usess to which it was not meant to be put. But, 

providing the plaintiff w~s using the premises for 

their intended purpose, he may recover if he can show 

that he is a guest of the tenant 66 or a member of his 

family.67 Of course, if it is shown that he was 

contributing negligent or assumed the risk, his action 

may fail fail for these reasons.
68 
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75 ALR 154 
97 ALR 220 
25 ALR 2d 444, 447 
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2 
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There are some jurisdictions which exclude these 
from the landlord's control, see c tl'n d un ue ••••• 
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Yuppa v Jhittak8r (1958) 145 A 2d 255 - R.I. 
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Liability Of Lessor CfJeighbouring Premises 

It has been seen that the tenant is unable to 

recover from his landlord for nuisances which exist 

on the premises demised to him.l Can he recover in 

respect of a nuisance existing on Liarts demisea not 

to him but to other tenants~ Under the law of nuis-

ance, a lessor is liable for a nuisance on premises 

demised by him if he knew of it at the time of the 

d 
. 2 e:nl s e , if he has a duty to rep~ir or if he has an 

express or implied right to enter and do repairs. 3 

In such a situ~tion the occupier of neighbourinq 

premises may sue him if his own use and enjoyment of 

his property is affected. 4 
Should it make any difference 

that the occupier of the neighbouring premises is also 

the defendant's tenant or that the twa dwelling units 

concerned are bath in the same house? It is submitted 

that this fact is irrel8v nt in the same way that it 

is irrelevant when considering the duties of a lessor 

as occupier of parts in his control tow?rds his neigh

S bours that these neighbours are also tenants. 

Appl y ing th Bse normal rul es of nuis:: nee, sam e 

interesting possibilities emerge. Taking a simple 

example, suppose that A rented a flat in a house 

awned by X and that 8 rented the flat above. Dampness 

in Flat 8 spread do~n so as to interfere with A's 

enjoyment of his own flat. Direct ~pplication of the 

law of nuisance would permit A to recover from X if he 
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knew of lhe d8~pness at the time of the demise or 

if he DU ht to have known of it or if he hao an express 

or implied right to enter and do repairs. Indeed, 

there seems no reason why, in approprir,te circumstances, 

the ten8nt of flat A should not b8 able to sue X as 

lanalora of flat B and then the tenant of flat 8 sue 

X as 1 and lor d 0 f fla t A. Sup pas e t hat v e r min b~:; din 

both flats and that sometimes they trRvelled into the 

neighbouring flat. The ten~nt of flat A could bring 

an action against X in respect of those vermin which 

came from flat 6 into his flat. The tenant of flat 8 

could bring a like action a~ainst X for vermin trave1-

ling in the oprosite direction. 

In the case of defects which exist in one flat 

but cause interference to another thEn the present 

argument may prove useful. The limitations imposed 

by the law of nuisance do, however, ne8d to be noted; 

only the occupant tenant and not his family or guests 

can sue for this tort 6 and then there is doubt whether 

h f 1 
. . . 7 even e can recover or persona lnJurles. 

1 Supra '3~, (,t..1 
2 Supra "32-
3 Supra "41 
4 £S Brew Bros v Snux (1970) 1 Q.8. 612 

5 Supra ,05 
6 ~alone v laskey (1907) 2 KB 141 

In 0111in95 v Riden (1958) AC 240 at p. 254, 264, 
House of Lords expressly stated that on this point 
~,alone v Laskey was still good authority. See 
further supra. 

7 Se8 S~lmond, "Torts" (15th ad ) at p. 
Cunard v Antifyra (1933) 1 kB 551. 
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l'ar~ VI 

The Remedies of the 31um Tenant 



Chapter 18 
Traditional Contractual Hemedies 738 

Tenant's Right to Damages 

It has been seen in many parts of the discussion 

that the normal remedy of the common law for landlord's 

breach of an obligation to repair and maintain his 

property is an action for damages. This has been true 

of his obligation for furnished premises,l under 

section 6 of the Housing Act 1957 2 and for the coven-

ant 0 f qui e ten joy m (; n t • 3 It is proposed to draw 

together the previous references made as to this remedy 

and then to evaluate its utility to the slum-tenant 

seeking an improvement in his living condition. 

The rule governing remoteness of damages in 

contract was stated by Alderson 8. in Hadley v 

Baxendale. 

"Where two parties have made a contract 
which one of them has broken, the damages which 
the other party ought to receive in respect of 
such breach of contract should be such as may 
fairly and reasonably be considered either 
arising naturally, ie. according to the usual 
course of things, from such breach of contract 
itself, or such as may reasonably be supposed 
to have been in the contemplation of both 
parties, at the time they made the contract, as 
the probable result of the breach of it." 4 

Applying this test to the case of a landlord who has 

broken his repairing obligation, what damages are 

likely to be recovered by the tenant? 

The natural damage which flows from the breach 

1 Supra 2.~o 

2 Supra 421 

3 Supra ~"1 
4 (1854 ) 8 Exch. 341, 354 
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is obviously the 10 •• to the tenant of the use of a 

house which is properly repaired. If the obligation 

had been carried out by the landlord, the tenant would 

have had the enjoyment of a house in a repaired condi-

tion. The natural result of the landlord's breach is 

that the house is in a condition below that to which 

the tenant is entitled under the lease. Prima facie, 

the difference between these two states of repair is 

the cost of repair and this cost should find some re-

flection in the award of damages to the tenant. 5 

The foregoing argument gained some approval in 

the Court of Appeal decision in Hewitt v Rowlands 6 

Horridge J. noted that the measure of damages in the 

case of a breach by a tenant of a repairing covenant 

was the damage to the reversion and that the cost of 

repairs is one factor to be t~ken into account in 

assessing this damage. He thought that 00 principle 

there was no reason why a similar rule should not apply 

to cases where the landlord was being sued. But he 

approached the subject with caution, 

"It may be that there may be cases in which 
the estimated cost of repairs could properly be 
looked at not as necessarily themselves being 
the damages but as enabling the tribunal to as
certain what damage the tenant has suffered. 
There may be other cases possibly where it would 
be almost useless to look at it."7 

5 This is the view of the American law: cases 
collected, Annot. 28 ALR 144U, 1501, 

28 ALR 2d, 446, 484 
~ut see note, IU2 Sol. J. 839 (1958) 

6 (1924) 93 L;J.K.A. 729 
7 Ibid 732 
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Une of the factors to be taken into account in deciding 

how much importance to give to the cost of repairs is 

the length of the tenant's term, 

"there may be cases in which the cost of the 
repdirs would not be applicable; th~ tenancy might 
have expired altogether, and, therefore, it would 
be radiculous to give the tenant the whole money 
for putting the landlord's premises in repair."8 

Apart from this decision, there is little guid-

ance to be found on the damages recoverable by the 

tenant on the landlord's breach. 9 This lack of 

authority contrasts strikingly with what is available 

when one is dealing with the landlord's damages on 

breach by the tenant and is, no doubt, partly attri-

butable to the fact that tenants tend not to litigate 

unless they have suffered physical h3rm, damage to 

their property or some other major loss. The more 

common and every-day burdens of living in substandard 

housing are borne without the exercise of legal rights, 

10 
without redress. 

Under English law, the tenant can recover for 

physical injury or damage to property if such ar8 the 

natural consequences of the landlord's breach. for 

8 

9 

10 

Ibid 731 

Sec Note, 86 Sol. J. 365 (1942) 
Note, 92 Sol. J. 598 (1948) 

Cf. Note, 109 L.J. 634 (19S9) 
In Perera v Vandiyar (1953) 1 AER 1109 

and Hart v Rogers (1916) 1 KB 646 

sums were awarded for inconvenience but thf~se were 
not the real damages sought by the tenant nor is 
it clear how much was awarded for what types of 
inconveni~nce. 
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11 example, the tenant in Summers v Salford Co~. was 

awarded damages for injury suffered when a window 

crushed his hand and in Griffin v ~illet12, the tenant 

recovered for injuries sustained by falling into a 

cellar as a result of the lessor's breach of his cov-

enant to repair. Damages were awarded for harm caused 

to furniture in Hewitt v Rowlands 13 and Horrex v 

Pickwell. 14 

It is interesting to compare the American law on 

this point. 15 many c~ses have held that the damages 

recoverable for breach of the lessor's agreement to 

repair are limited to the difference between the rental 

value of the premises as they are and what it would 

have been if they had been put and kept in repair. 

It has been held that damages for injury to the person 

or property of the tenant are too remote as not being 

contemplated by the parties at the time of the agree-

16 mente Many jurisdictions, however, permit recovery 

on the basis that breach of the covenant also gives 

t t "" t t 17 rise 0 an ac 10n ln or. 

11 (1943) A.C.283 

12 (1926) lKB 17 

13 (1924) 93 L.J. KH 729 

14 (1958) C.L.Y. 1461 
109 L.J. 634 

15 See: SIC Corpus Juris Secundus "Landlord & Tenant" 
Sec. 373 (5) at p. 994 
52 C.J.S. Sec 417 (4) at p.43 
Cases collected; Annot, 78 ALR 2d 1238 
Harkrider, 26 ffiich. L.R. 383, p.392 
Rosser, "Torts" (3rd Ed. 1964) 
Sec. 63 at p. 421 

16 ~ Cooper v Roose (1949) 151 Ohio St. 316 
85 N.E. 2d 545 

Cf. Brown v Toronto G~n8ral HOSPital (1893) 
230 R. 599, 604 per Uoyd C. 

17 Supra 5';)'2. 
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A novel aLtempt was made in John Waterer v 

H' , 18 
1991ns to recover for loss of the tenant's security 

under the Rent Acts when the landlord's breach caused 

her to move. In that case no damages were given under 

this head because the tenancy was created before the 

Rent ~cts and hence it was not within the contemplation 

~f the parties at the time the contract was made that 

the loss of this protection would be the result of the 

breach. However, many tenancies will have been entered 

into at 0 time when this protection must have been in 

the parties' contemplation and so damages should be 

recoverable for it if the landlord's breach causes 

its loss as when a closing order is made or the tenant 

can no longer be reasonably expected to stay on. 

In some cases, the condition of the premises may 

become so bad that the tenant is forced to move out 

until they are repaired. Is he able to recover the 

cost of moving out, living elsewhere and thenmoving 

19 back in again? The case of Green v Eales, decided 

in lH41, held that he was not able to do so. The 

lessee sought damages arising from the lessor's breach 

of an express covenant to repair. He had been forced 

to move to other premises, equip them for his trade 

and live there until the repairs were eventually carried 

out. The Court of Exchequer Chamber rejected his action 

18 (lY31) 47 T.L.R. 3U~ 

lY (1~41) 2 Q.8. 225 
114 E.R. 8H 
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for the above expenses. Lord )enman C.J. delivering 

the judgement of the Court, said, 

Hille are of opinion that the defendant 
was not bound to find the plaintiff another 
residence whilst the repairs went on, any more 
than he would have been bound to do so if the 
premises had been consumed by fire."2U 

This decision does not seem to have been overruled but 

it is submitted that it is no longer good law. 5crutton 

J. evidently did not think it binding in Hart v Rogers 

where he said, 

"As to the defendant's counter-claim, 
I should have given him, if he had moved after 
the first leakage, the cost of substituted 
lodgings until the premises were fit again."21 

Com par is 0 n witt-, Pro u d fa 0 t v H art 2 2 in w hi c h the 1 and-

lord covenantee was awarded damages for the loss of 

rent from the house while the repairs were being carried 

out casts doubt on the authority of Graen v Eales. 

What is good for the goose is good for the qander. 

Damages for the cost of living elsewh8re have been re

covered in at least three reported cases 23 on the 

20 (1841) 2 Qb 225, 238 
114 ER 88 I 93 

21 (1916) 1 KB 646 
Damages were actually recovered for subslituted 
rooms when tenant did eventually leave. 

22 (lH9U) IS 0.8.0. 42. 
76 Sol. J. 356 (1932) 

Sel; Note, 102 Sol. J. 839, 840 (1958) 

23 Lrosvenor Hotel Co. v Hamilton (1894) 2 Q.8. 836 
Cruse v mount (1933) 1 Ch 278 
Perera v Vandiyar (1953) 1 AER 1109 
cf. Cross v Piggott (1922) 32 man. 362 

69 D.L.R. 107 
'Uhere the tenant was not enti tled to quit and so 
could not r,}cover for the cost thereof. 
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breach of the implied warranty of quiet enjoyment 

and there seems no valid d~tiction between this cov--. 
venant and one requiring the landlord to do repairs. 

At present, the tenant is unlikely to find much 

comfort in a right to seek damages. It involves him 

in initiating legal proceedings (unless he counter-

claims in the landlord's action for rent) and hence 

the burden of activating the legal process is upon 

him. This may have a salutory effect in jolting the 

slum tenant from his inertia and apathy, the respon-

sibility assumed in deciding to litigate may be self-

strengthening and lead to positive attempts to better 

his slum environment. Unfortunately, the typical slum 

tenant is unlikely to have such reserves of initiative 

and self confidence. He is most unlikely to want to 

fece judges and courts unless the likely benefit 

outweighs his fear and hostility. EVen if legal aid 

is obtained, the damages would need to be sufficiently 

large before the time and expense of taking legal action 

would be justified. In addition, the sole litigant 

faces the fear of retaliation from his landlord. All 

these factors lead to the conclusion that it is only 

when substantial damages are recoverable that the 

t · 1 . k 1 to 1· t· t 24 tenan is i e y 1 19a e. 

24 The remedy of an action for demages has been said 
to ignore "the high expense and relatively low 
payoffs for tenats who choose to litigate, the 
irritation and frustration of time consuming 
suits (and) the relative unavailability of legal 
services". 

Lipsky and Neumann, 44 ruL~nt-: L.R. 36, 55 (1969) 
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In fact, damages awarded are often nominal. 

Qs has been observed, 

"The trouble about an action for damages 
in this type of case is, however, that the amount 
of damages claimable by th~ tenant on the basis 
laid down (in Hewitt v Rowlands) will often be 
purely nominal, and beer no relation to the cost 
of carrying out the repairs. Fur instance, a 
building may not look very pleasant if painting 
and repainting of the exterior wall is not 
carried out; but can it be said that yearly ten
ants of offices on the first floor have suffered 
from a considerable diminuation in the value of 
those premises to them as a result? The remedy 
is in fact inadequate in a great many cases."25 

On a purely financial basis, the game may not be worth 

the candle. 

Another defect of damages is the time involved. 

The tenant with a leakinG roof requires immediate action 

but delay is inherent in the legal process. As Prof. 

Street has observed, 

"It woula take him at least a month to 
obtain a legal aid certificate, and perhaps an 
average of another three months before the 
County Court c~uld hear his claim."26 

Dr. Valentine has made the same point in an amusing yet 

forceful way, 

"If the roof leaks and the lavatory is 
blocked -- the tenant can go to the County Court 
for redress. Particulars of Claim, Particulars 
of Oefence, and possibly a Counterclaim that the 
tenant has thrown objects down the lavatory, 
Requests for Further and Better Particulars of 
the ~articulars of Claim, a Surveyor's Report, an 
adjournm&nt because the landlord is unwell, the 

25 Sweetman, 19 Conv. 440, 443 (195~) 

26 street, "Justice In The Welfare State" (1968) 
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Long Vacation nClne of these assist the 
Ca;JD rind constipatec.! tGn21:1t." 27 

Tha '[,ost serious :'efel:t of dem21g8 as a remedy 

for breach of a duty to repair is that it do~s not 

gu to th0 root of the problem. At most, the tenant 

will receive compensAtion for the landlord's breach. 

Damages will not in th~ms81v8s1at the roof or toilet 

. th fl' t" t d" j 2H r e ;j a 1 red ; 8 C a l:1 S e 0 c C) m p a1 n 1 s no r e ;'1 ~ 1 e c • 

All in all, one is forced to the conclusion that c!n 

action for damages is a hu110UJ remeoy for many tenants./ 9 

2 7 D • G. \j ale n tin t:.?, j 7 Pol i tic a 1 : u (1 r t ~~ r 1 y :~ c r:, :) C 4 
(1966) 

cr. Hqmlar, 49 J. uf Urban Law 2Cl, ?L~ (1~71 

Comient, 1)58 ~Ashin]ton U.L.',:. :!(51, 476 

28 L i;J sky B n (j 'h' urn a n i\, 44 T u 1 a n e L. I~. ')~" ~i S (I!) C 9 ) 

(, n f1 e v i n e Cl n d Tau be, 5? ~', ass L.; J. 2 U:), 2 I? (1 9 6 7 ) 

29 Cf. Comment, l'}I)H jashington U.L •. )' 461, 106 



Thp qi~ht To Vacate 

T h ..: res 8 e r.1 s t r) ~ 1""' 0 <'I U tho r i t Y t hat \1 'J U 1 d 

entitle the tenant t: terminate th3 lS8se and 

V~cRte the Dr~r.1ises UDO~ th0 1ardlorrl's hreach of 

~n oblir~tion tG rn~air i~ the absence of ?n ex-
, 

cress ~rovision to this effect. But, U,s print 

is re211j o~ly of ac~demic interest for most lcw-

s tat u tor ;1 four U' e '-' k s' not i c " 'J r r~: r S 8 C t ion 1 6 of 

? 
the Rent A~t 19~7.~ 

c, S slim i n:. U" 3 t the ten c n tea n t 8 r min 8 t e t h (; 
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tE:n:::·nCj, the rem8:::!y is of litt.le use tc thos'C' t;.;ith 

lo~-incomes. It could only be an effectiva remody 

if there ~xi3te~ 2 plentiful ~~n~]y of suitah18 

~'lti?rn3tiv(; housinQ to u.:hirr- t:--..> te~ant could move. 

rf course, this ie:; ~C't t',,-- c-tate of the houc:,inS 

~arket ~nd the tenant who decided to vacate m~y well 

I t f t 1 
3 

end U~ ~n thL is a he home es~. Even if he 

is suc-es~ful in findin; new rremises, he 8il1 often 

S ;T r 1 y h e e x c han gin Jon e !S u b s t Cl n J (' r d h 0 lJ :3 i 'l ':,j U nit. 

fCH 2'nothe;r. This fern.::.ty, Ide thct of damages, 

also fails tn deal with t~e basic orcblem: the 

S 'J h c tan d a f d h 0 LJ S e i s n n t r r, r <::l i r (' d t, u t rem A ins 0 n 

the m2r v8t to inflict its ill effects on nellJ tpnants. 

~s ~ rem?~y fnr the low-income tenant, the right t~ 

t:""'Jotnntes on next i'.::l]':; 



1 :", d V in: " T ~l e La,,, 0 f c:' i I a rid a t ion s" 6 thE d 
(" I • 0.. ',~! est), 1 96 3, p. 5 3 • 

2 

~J a 1 ton a n rj [s::: 2l y an; "A ~ and boo k 0 f The Law 
Rclatin] t6 L~ndlord And Tenant" (1961) p.168. 

As regards a tempOi'cHY vacation, the tenant 
may be atlc to recover its costs in an action 
far damsdes, supra. 

Also, tho landlord may deprive the tenant of 
the full use of th2 rremises in order to 
carry out rerairs; 

So.",c.l v B j t ton (1878) 7 C h. D 815 

The C<:'nadi;::;r. l ,_'nj sl~tion which amended the law 
relatins to residential ten?nts generally 
pcrilits the Cou:"'t tCJ terminate the tenancy on 
such terms as it thinks fit should a party 
breach his otli~ations; 

s.n.c. 1970 c lA section 49 (3) (8) 

S.N.S. 1970 c 13 section 10 (6) (c) 

R.S.D. 1970 c 236 section 96 (3) (a) 

n,e 'anitnba statute states that a failure by 
a landlord or tenant to fulfil certain obli
~aLions includin~ those of repair shall be 
sufficient reason for the non-offending party 
to terminate a tenancy agreement; 

R.S.~. 1970 L.70 s 98 (3) added by 

S.M. 1971 c 35s 10 

cf Levi, HC'lblutzel, Rosenberg and White, 
"A ~odel Residential Landlord-Tenant 
Code" (1969) Sections 2 - 204, 2 - 205 
criticized by Janiels, 59 Ceorgetown L.J. 
909, 927-928 (1971. 

3 Supra 34$ 
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Specific Performance England 

Until recently, it seems to have been the 

generally accepted view that specific performance was 

not available to enforce the landlord's covenant to 

repair. The decision in Jeune v Queens Cross Properties l 

discredits this view. 

A leading text book states boldly that the 

remedy of specific performance is "inapplicable" to 

a breach of the covenant to repair and that "the Court 

of Chancery hnS consistently refused to grant this 

remedy in aid of a contract or promise to perform work 

. "2 or serV1ces. Two writers of articles dealing with 

remedies for breach of the covenant to repair arrive 

at the same conclusion. One considers that "an action 

for specific performance would be the ideal remedy" 

but goes on to claim that "it is well settled law that 

no such action will lie".3 The other writer goes so 

far as to say that "the rule seems too well established 

to admit of any possible challenge, short of legis-

1ation. And that would certainly be extremely diffi-

4 cult to frame adequately." 

The defendant company in Jeune v Queens Cross 

Properties ltd. had covenanted to maintain, repair and 

1 (1973) 3 AER 97 

2 B.W. Adkin, "The Law of Dilapidations" 6th ed 
(1963) p. 104 

3 A. E. Hu~hes, 65 L.O.R. 26 (1901) 

4 J. B. Sweetman, 19 Conv. 440, 443 (1955) 
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renew the structure of a building let to the plain-

tiffs. Uwing to the defendant's breach of this 

covenant, the stone balcony of the building partially 

collapsed. The plaintiffs now brought an action 

claiming an order "that the Defendant Comp3ny do forth-

with reinstate the said balcony in the form in which 

it existed prior to its partial collapse." Pe~nycuick 

V-C made an order in these terms. He first considered 

the common sense and justice of the claim. Viewed 

from this light, it seemed perfectly clear that this 

was the appropriate relief. 5 A mandatory order on 

the defendant to reinstate the balcony was a much 

more convenient order than an award of damages. There 

was ~othing burdensome or unfair in th~ order sought. n6 

The only problem for the learned judge to contend 

with was the view of some textbook writers that speci-

fic performance will never be ordered of repairing 

covenants in a leas8. Against this view, he referred 

to the general law that in an appropriate case the 

Court will decree specific peF.formance of an agreement 

to build providing certain conditions are satisfied. 7 

The building work must be clearly defined by the con-

tract; the plaintiff's interest must be substantial 

5 (1973) 3 AER 97, 98 

6 Ibid 99 

7 Ibid. He quoted 5nell's "Principles of Equity" 
26th ed (1966) p. 647 in support. These con
ditions have their origin in Wolverhampton Corp 
v Emmons (1901) 1 as 515 and molyneux v Richard 

(1906) 1 Ch 34. 
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and of such a nature that an award of damages would 

be inadequate compensation and, finally, the defendant 

has to be in posses2ion of the land so that the plain-

tiff cannot employ another person to build without 

8 committing a trespass. Peanycuick V-C found all 

these conditions to be satisfied in the case before 

him. He drew particular attention to the fact that 

9 the balcony was not included in any of the leases. 

The difficulty arose from a dictum by Lord 

Eldon L.C. in ~ v BarclaylO decided in 1810. The 

tenant in that case had sought relief against for-

feiture for failure to repair. lord Eldon contrasted 

the remedies available to the landlord where the tenant 

had failed to pay rent. He could bring an ejectment 

for such non-payment and he could also compel the 

tenant to pay the rent. The second remedy was not 

available for breach of the covenant to repair, 

"He cannot have that specific relief 
with regard to repairs. He may bring an action 
for damages: but there is a wide distinction 
between damages and the actual expenditure upon 
repairs, specifically done. Even after damages 
recovered the landlord cannot compel the tenant 
to repair: but may bring another action. The 
tenant therefore, standing those actions, may 
keep the premises until the last year of the 
term; and from the reasoning of one of the 
cases (Hack v Leonard)ll the conclusion is, 

B See infra lS~ for a discussion of these conditions 

9 (1973) 3 AER 97, 99 

10 (1810) 16 Jes Jun 402 

11 (1724) 9 mod Rep 90 

33 E.R. 1037 

8~ E.R. 335 
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that the most beneficial course for the 
landlord would be, that the tenant, refraining 
from doing the repairs until the last year of 
the term, should then be compelled to do them. 
The difficulty upon this doctrine of a Court 
of Equity is, that there is no mutuality in it. 
The tenant cannot be compelled to repair."12 

Although Pe~~ycruick V-C considered Hill v 

Barclay to be an authority for the principle that a 

landlord cannot obtain an order against his tenant for 

specific performance of a covenant to repair, he did 

not think it applied to a landlord's covenant to repair. 13 

It is respectfully submitted thet this is the correct 

interpretation. A case brought by a tenant seeking 

protection from the consequences of his own breach of 

covenant to repair can hardly be authority for the 

situation where the tenant seeks a remedy for his land-

lord's breach of covenant. Hill v Barclay is clearly 

distinguishable on these grounds. 

Counsel in Jeune v Queens Cross Properties Ltd. 

had been unable to find other authority in point. 14 

There f:re, however, references to the point in cases 

15 decided prior to Hill v Barclay. In The City of 

16 
london v Nash, there was a cov8nant to "new build". 

Lord H~rdwicke thought that specific performance of a 

covenant to build could be granted but not of a 

12 (181C) 15 Ves Jun 402 33 E.R. lU37, 1038 

13 (1973) 3 AER 97, 99-100 

14 Ibid 100 

15 See Note, 77 5dL. J. 775 (1933) 

16 (1747) 3 Atk 512 33 E.R. lU9S 
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t 
. 17 

covenan to repa~r. Itl In Lucas v Commerford, 

Lord Thurlow disapproved of Lord Hardwicke's view 

as to covenants to build but gave further support to 

the view that covenants to repair could not be speci-

fically enforced. 19 As this case involved a covenant 

to "rebuild" not repair, the reference to covenants to 

repair was again obiter. 

Having thus considered the justice of the case, 

the general law and the decision in Hill v Barclay, 

~enaycruick V-C concluded his judgement in Jeune's 

case; 

"I cannot myself see any reason in 
principle why, in an appropriate case, an 
order should not be made against a landlord 
to do some specific work pursuant to his 
covenant to repair. Obviously, it is a jur
isdiction which should be carefully exarcised. 
But in a case such as the present where there 
has been a plain breach of a covenant to 
repair and there is no doubt at all what is 
required to be done to remedy the breach, I 
cannot see why an order for specific perform
ance should not be made."20 

It is respectfully submitted that the decision 

in Jeune is to be welcomed. The reason advanced for 

the view that a covenant to repair could not be speci-

fically enforced was that such a remedy would involve 

21 continual supervision by the Court. As A.L. Smith 

17 Ibid 515, 33 E.R. 10~5, 1097 

18 (1790) 1 Ves 235, 30 E.R. 318 

19 Ibid 235, 30 E.R. 318, 319 

20 (1973) 3 AER 97, 100 

21 Sweetman, 19 Conv. 440, 443 (1955) 
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m.R. remarked in a case on the specific enforcement 

of a covenant to build, there is not much force in 

this objection. 22 Providing the work to be done is 

sufficiently defined, there should be no diffi~lty 

of enforcement. In many cases, specific performance 

will undoubtedly be a more adequate remedy than 

damages. 

There is, however, an important reservation to 

be made in the welcome given to the decision. In 

Jeune, Pennycruick V-C referred to the three conditions 

that have to be satisfied before a covenant to build 

can be specifically enforced and he noted that all 

those conditions were satisfied by the facts before 

h
. 23 1m. One of those conditions was that "the defendent 

is in possession of the land so that the plaintiff 

cannot employ another person to build without committing 

24 a trespass." If this condition must always be 

satisfied before a covenant to repair can be speci-

fically enforceq much of the impact of the decision is 

lost. Only if the defect happens to occur in a part 

of the premises not demised by the landlord will the 

tenant have the remedy. Thus parts shared in common 

such as come within the remedy but 

to particular tenants.This is a severe 

22 Wolverhampton Corp v Emmons (1901) 1 U.B. 515. 

23 (1973) 3 AER 97, 99 

24 Ibid 

25 See generally on distinction between parts in 
1 r! n d lor d's P 0 sse s s ion and par t s d em i sed to 
tenants; S"ffo:. ~~O 



Specific Performance Canada 

The Canadian law was thought to follow the 

generally accepted view l that, under the common law, 

755 

there could be no specific enforcement of a covenant 

t . 2 o repal.r. In fact, however, there is a dictum in 

the Ontario case of Johnstone v Givens 3 to the effect 

that a mandatory injunction might be available to en-

sure that the landlord carries out his covenant to 

supply heat though there seems to be no reported case 

in which the remedy was awarded. statute law in 

Ontario now permits a judge to make such order to deal 

with the landlord's breach of covenant "as the judge 

considers appropriate".4 This widely drawn provision 

would seem to give statutory authorisation for an order 

of specific performance. A Nova Scotia statute permits 

a magistrate in a similar situation to "require the 

landlord 5 to pp.rform any act". This would also 

appear to authorise an order of specific performance. 

1 Supra 1(/1 

2 Williams, "Notes on the Canadian Law of Landlord 
And Tenant" (3rd ed 1957) p. 399. 

3 (1941) O.H. 281 
4 D.L.R. 634 

4 R.S.O. 197U c 236 s 96 (3 ) (0) 

5 S.N.s. 1970 c 13 s 10 (6) (b) 
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Specific Performance United States 

There is a division of opinion in the American 

law on the question whether specific performance of a 

covenant by the landlord to repair is available. l The 

cases are inconclusive. An early New York decision 

recognised the remedy, 

"Where a case presented to the equitable 
consideration of this Court, showing that the 
tenant would be irreparably injured without a 
specific performance of the covenant to repair, 
and that the damages would not afford a sUfFi
cient compensation, such specific performance 
would be compelled. 

It is not, therefore, correct to say that 
the courts have not the power to decree it in 
cases of this nature, although this power, as 
far as I can ascertain, has rarely, if ever 
been exercised, principally because damages 
were considered to constitute an adequate re
dress and because the difficulty and incon
venience of carrying such a decree into ~xe
cution would be practically very great." 

But later New York decisions have held the remedy not 

to be available. 3 Cases for Massachusetts4 and lowa5 

have permitted the tenant to maintain an action for 

specific performance if the repairs are extensive and 

costly. lfiore recent approval was given to specific 

enforcement of the landlord's covenant by the District 

of Columbia's U.S. Court of Appeal in Javins v First 

National Realty Co.6 where it was noted as one of the 

contractual remedies available to the wronged tenant.? 

Footnotes on following page 



1 American Law of Property (Casner ed. 1952) 
s 3.79 p.352. 
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s 162, p.219 
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221 NYS 437 
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See Supra , ",", 
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Chapter 19 758 

~r8~ch of Landlord's rLli9atio~ To Repair: 

From R~nt 

In ~ rcc~nt Chancery Division case, L_ee-Parker 

1 v Izzet , :off J. recognised that, on breach of the 

lcndlord's ccvenznt to repair, the tenant has the 

right to ~o the repairs himself and then recover the 

cost thereof by deductin~ it fro~ future rents. This 

chapter rliscusses this C82e and its common law back-

sround, loc~s gt rel~vant st~tutes in this and other 

countrie8 and thpn attempts to evaluate the merits 

of the decision from the viewpoint of landlords and 

tenants. Particular attention is paid to the merits 

of tha remedy luith regard to the low-income tenant 

and those factors which may restrict th~ use of thjs 

rem8dy by such tenants. 

The plaintiffs in Lee-Parker v Izzet claimed 

as mortgagees the enforcement of a registered charge 

on several prop8rties in different parts of London. 

Goff J. rul~0, on the particular facts, that the 

contracts made by the mortga~,r with the various 

Oc~upi8rs for the purc~8se of the pro~erties were 

not enforceable aQainst tre mortg~g~ but the 

oc~upiers wore held entitled to liens on tho pro-

perties for deposit money and interest thereon. 

Two of t~e occuoiers had a tenancy inoependently 

1 (1971) 1 W.L.R. 1688 
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of any contract to nurch~s8 one they claimed a 

further liep for the cost of rep~:irs carried out 

by them or ~ltern8tively fer the value of any 

oermanent im~rovement effected thereby. It was held 

that they were not ~ntitled to a lieD, whether 

based on the landlord Bnd tenant relationship, as 

repairers, or based on the vendor and purchaser 

1 t · h· 2 re a ~ons Ip. Gut the learned judge made the 

following order in their favour. 

"In so far ~s the repairs carried out 
by the (tenants) are within the express or 
implied repairing covenants of the first 
defendant, as landlord, including tbose implied 
by section 32 (l) , f the Housing Act 1961, they 
are entitled to deduct the proper cost from 
future payments of rent and to the extent of 
any such proper costs they will not be liable 
to be sued for such rent." 

The limits of this right were carefully noted, 

"For the s8ke of ~voi~ing misunder
standing, I must add that of course the -
right can only be exerci~ed when and so far 
as the landlord is in breach and any necessary 
notice must have been jiven to him."3 

Qri~ins and )evelopment of the Remedy 

Although this important decision was at first 

instance only, it is suhmitted that it goes a long 

way to clear up dicta and doubts which surrounded 

the tenant's right to repair and deduct for centuries. 

Goff J. referred to this right as "an anciont common 

law right".4 Authority rpgarding this ri~ht apr eaTS 

2 (1971) Ibid, 1694-ln95 
3 Ibid at p. 1693 
4 Ibid at p. 1693 Sep for arcient authority 

f-lughes, 17 L.iJ.R. 76 (1901) ., 
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howev'.r, to be inconclusi\.le, stretched in isolated 

cases ~long the oath of the co~mon law, and in 

conflict. Dicta and doubt stretch far back into 

18gal history. 

The earliest authority seems to he a case 

rl~cided in 1388 5 but it is not cleAr just what was 

"'ebt upon a lease for 8 term of years. 
Pynch: The :J8fendant (sic, should clearly 
be plaintiff) leased to us by the deed which 
is here the said lands, and hy the SAme deed 
he urantod us that we might repair the said 
lan'-is at the time thpy were ruinous at the 
expense of the plaintiff, and (the defendant) 
say s t tc 2 t t h 2 Y w e r p r u i n 0 us, And s how s h 0 '.0 0 n 
that account he repaired the saij lands and 
messu~~es out of the said moneys etc. 
Judgement if actiDn. MBrkem: The deed does 
not sho~ th?t he ough~ to repair the said 
messuages and l~nd out of the said rent; 
by which jujgement and we pray our debt. 
Calk: He has E?id that the messuage was 
r~inous and defective, and that he has 
exp 'nded the money in repairs, by which pay
ment. ~ark8m: He has expended in reparation 
o n 1 y 20 s h ill i n J S 8 n d !;J err a you r deb t for 
the remainder. 1t 

T~e next case 6 , decided in l52?, reveals how esta-

blished the orinciple under discussion a~pe?'red to 

hE' thou!..;h the reference tel it is obi ter, 

H 

5 

6 

ItFnr if the lessor covenants to repair 
the hou~:e and does not do it tile lessee can 
repair it and stop so much money in his hand 
in spite of hjs deed, and if he has any trees 
gro~ing upon the place he can cut them down 
?~d rEpair; but here, seeing that he has not 
pleaded it, he has lost the advantage of it, 
an,.., tIle pI ainti ff had judgement of recov'~ry. n 

Vear Book Trin 11 R.2; tit Dar 242 

Ye21r 800k Trin T 12 H.VIII 1 
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Th~re is a like dictum in 8 CRse reported in 

~rooke's Abridgement (1573)7. This was an action 

f Q r deb t G n rj the d e fen :]1 n teo n ten (I e ci t hat h e had 

s r en t the s U in i n m a I< i "9 rep air sat the 1 and lor d's 

re~uest and claimed judgement. The Court held that 

the rlea was bad for the tenant did not have to 

carry out this request and was, i" a"y event, 

bound himself to repair. ~~t ~rudnel C.J. said, 

"if th~ lessor is bound to repair by a covenant, 

it is a 900j plea". 

These cases in th0 Ve~r Sooks were approved 

by a majority of thn Court of ~ueen's Be"ch in the 

R 1591 case of Taylor v Seal • The report in Croke's 

Reoo~ts is nuite short and the releva"t passages 

can he quotRd in full, 

7 

8 

"Debt for rent reserved upon a lease for 
years. The issue being join8d if the rent 
were paid or not, the defendant Usue in 
evidence for part of the rent, that the 
olaintiff hy covenant was to repair the house 
and did not, anc that thereupon he expended 
p~rt of the rent in repairino the house. 
The question was, If the evidence will main
tain the issue? 

Gawdy conceived it did, for the law 
C:iv th this liberty to the lessee to expend 
th~ rent in reparations, for he shall be 
otherwise at great mischief, for the house 
In 8 y f a 1 I u p 0 n his h e a d b e for e i t b ere p air e d 
and therefore the law alloweth him to repair 
it, ~nj recoup the rent. 

~enner. It is no evidence; for if the 
lessor will not repC1ir it, he is to have his 
covenants agAinst him. 

Clench seemed he might well expend the 
rent in reparations, but he ought to have 
pleaded it, and cannot ~ive it in evidence 
upon the seneral issue --." 

Brooke's Abridgement (l~73) Jebt 27 
(1591) Cro rIlz '22, 78 EH 478 

1 l t·oncnd 737, 74 ER :Zlfi 
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T~e reDort in Leonard shows the decision to have 

been more clearly favourable to the tenant, 

"Upon 8viden2e to a jury, it was holden 
by Gawdy and Clench Justices that, if a 
lease for years be made anC the lessor 
covenants to repair during the term, if now 
the lessor will not do it the lessee may do 
it and pay himself by "ay of retainer of so 
much out of the rent." 

9 Yet, as noted by Goff J. in Lee-Parker v Izzet , 

their hol~ing must have been "dirta only" as the 

actual decision was a majority one against allowing 

the tenant in the case before the court to deduct 

the cost of repairs from the rent: Fenner J. so 

deciding on principle while Clench concurred on the 

basis of the pleadin':,s. 

The doubts expressed by Fenner J. in Taylor v 

Beal were repeatgd just over a certury later by 

Holt Ch. J. in Clayton v Kinacton. lO In this case 

concerning inheritence, counsel h~d argued by 

analogy, "~here the lessor covenants to repair the 

house demised, the lessee in default of the lessor 

may repair and, in debt for the rent, upon nil 

debt pleaded, he may give in evidence what he has 

expended in reparations". But, according to the 

reoorter, Holt Ch.J. said he doubted if that was the 

law un18~~ it were part of the covenAnt that the 

tenant should deduct the cost of nece~sary repairs. ll 

9 

10 

(1971) lWLR 1688 at 1692 
See also, Sweetman, 19 Conv.441 At 
(1698) 1 lrl Raym 419, 91ER 1178 

11 Itid nt 420, 91ER 1178 at 1178 



The n ext reI e van ten s e (l r', p e (" r s t 0 b e UJ 8 t e r s 

v :,1 e i [I all dec ide d by the Co u r t 0 f t:: xc he que r 

The demised premises h~d been damaged 

by tempest and, to preve~t further damage, the 

tenant had donE the repairs. He was nOG sued for 

rent and filed a bill to retain the amount of the 

repairs out of the rent. macdonald C.8. said, 

"If the larjlord is bound in k w or 
equity to repair in C8nsequence of the 
accident tf'rt?t has happenel~, and you were 
riQht in exoending thi~ su~ in rep<'lirs for 
hi~, it is money pai~ to his use, and may 
~~ set off against the temand for rent. 
rr you fail in makins out these points, your 
cround of reli~f f~ d8stroyeJ in equity, as 
\iJel~. CS 21t J,2'J}." 

I'l 1 t h fl iJ tJ r) r eli e:: 0 " b Y S 0 f f J. i n Lee - Par k e r v 

Tz~et as support f~r the dicta i~ Taylor v Beal 

rcrmit'i~~ the tenant to repair and doduct,14 it 

is clGs~ th8t this stE1temsnt by ~:acdon2Id C.B. is 

Thejecision lUas actually c:qainst 

163 

intervention and th2 statem~nt itself is qualified 

b Y the w 0 r d s, "i f •.• you tiltH e r i ;) h tin e x ~ e ~ din g 

this sum in f8p?irs fDr ~im". Thi:; view of the 

statem;,nt is ccnfi.rrred if one: looks at the sub-

s~quent procee0in;s in the Court of Kin;'s Cench 

in which tho tenant's plea was rejected without 

argument on the ~r~und that it dirl not set off any 

certain ~ebt, hut uncertain damages, which would 

have to be assessed by a jury.IS 

12 (l 795 ) 2 AnsLr. 57: , 145 ER 971 
11 Ibid at p. 576 
14 (lq7l) 1 'JJL R 1688 at lfi93 
15 l17q5 6 Term ~pp 4PR, 101 ER fifi) 

Cf Sweetman Qr) cit. r1 ("1 ~t r· 44(' 
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~rnm 1795 until the decision in Le?-Parkar 

v Izz8t, therF a~n~ars to have been no cases 

dir~:tly on the point. There is, hou;ev:~r, a 

f.?fprence to the topic in a dictuTl by Lord Denman 

C.J. in ~ofridge v Wilson16 where, in an action for 

rent, t~8 tenant argued that the valu p of the rent 

should be reduCRd by the cost which he had expended 

towards the repair of a party wall. The Lore Cf-Jief 

Justice dealt very briefly with the point, 

"it is erough to say that, if he is 
e~titled to the deduction ~t all, he 
cannot reVB th8 advantage of it on the 
present record." 17 

Turnin] now to the text-bonk writers and other 

comnentators, perhaps it is not surprising that 

~greement is lackin~. Lord Chief Baron Gilbert 

in his work, "en The Action of Debt" supported the 

tenant's right to re~eir ane deduct lR whereas Platt 

on "Leases" rejected this view. 19 ens author, 

after a comprehensive review of the authorities, 

h~s ~rgued that "there exists most sub_tantial 

authority" sholling the existence of this right 20 

while 3r.other has said there is only a glimmer of 

hor s for the tenant in the matter of self-help and 

"the glimmer is both small and Faint".21 Woocfall's 

16 (1840 ) 11 Adl &: E 545, 113 ER 559 
9 LJ DB 72 

17 Ibid at. p. 655, 113 ER 5S9, 563 
18 ~t p. 442 - 443 (l76r) 
19 Vol '2 at r· 215 (1847) 
20 Hughes or cit n 4 at 27 
71 Swt'::!t?tman op cit n 9 at 445 
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"Landlord An~ Tenant" cites only Taylor v 8eal 

!JUt says the csse "woul~ stU 1 seem to be the law n22 

whilst Faa's "General Law of Landlord And Tenant" 

refers to thy tenant's right to repair and deduct 

only in relation to distress and submits that the 

cost of such r~p~irs is not equivalent to payment 

of rent so as to reduce the ~mount for which the 

1 ~l j d· t . 23 an,) orc may 1S raln. Some writers have also 

attempted to confine the tenant's right to cases 
24 

of emergency only. In the light of these 

differing views, reference to Commonwealth and 

~mericAn cases may prove useful. 

Canadian Law 

Dicta in compar~tively recent Canadian cases 

25 support the decision in Lee-Parker v Izzet. 

Though observing that there was "a singular dearth 

of EnQlish or Canadian authority on this head of 

law", Royd C. declared in Brown v Toronto General 

Hospital, ~ rlecision of the Cntario Divisional 

Court, 

22 
23 
24 

25 

26 

"In the case of slight repairs the 
tenant is justified after notice of want 
of repair, and a reasonable time elspses, 
to expend what is needed in ~aking the 
repairs and charging it against his land
lord or taking it out of the rent." 26 

27th Eel (J968) Vol 1 p.665 para 1490 
8th Erl (1957) p. 559 
~)e e Sweetman op eit n 9 at 447 

Note 86 SdL. J. 365 (l 94 2 ) 
See generally 

E • 1<. UJ i 11 i ams "Canadian Law Landlord 
Tenant" • 3 ra ed (1956 ) p.210 

(l893) 23 OR 599 at 607 

And 



In the case of Park v Hammond bGfore the Ontario 

Court of ApPG~l, Roach J.A. said obiter, 

"In a lease there may be express 
covenants binding the owner to repair and 
failure by him to r3pair may ~ive the tenant 
the right to do so and set off the cost 
thereof oro tanto against the rent."27 

28 
rl recent Ontario law, discussed later, has given 

statutory authorisation to this right. 

1~:Ticrican Law 

The right ~f the nmerican tenant to repair and 

deduct seems to be well-established. The Corpus 

29 Juris Secundum declares, 

"Where the landlord has stIpulated to 
keep the rJ e:;lised premi 8 es in repa i rand 
fails to do so according to the terms of 
the lease, the tenant may generally, after 
reasonable notice to the landlord, make 
the repairs himself, and recover the exp
enses thereof from the landlord 30 or 
deduct thu amount from the rent."3l 

766 

Two recent cases from New Jersey and New York i11-

32 ustrate this rule. In Marini v Ireland ,the tenant 

had made fruitless complaints to her landlord about 

a leaking toilet. ~han nothing was done, she hired 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 

(194R) 2 ~LR ~79 at 681 
Tnfrfl i1~ 
51 C Corpus Juris Secundum (19~8) s 359 p.97? 
r f r n f r fl ~"1 
Sa al'30 

49 ./lmerican 
1.'\merican 

:3 3.79 
faville, 

Jurisprudence 2 d (197r)sR42 p.80n 
Lew of Prorerty (Casae r [d) lY52 
p.352 
9 Iowa Law Bulletir 250 at 261 (lq24) 

See 8' .. 

Myers v Burns (186~) 35 NY 269 
Cases collect8d Anr0t. 78 ALR 1448 at 1465 

ft 116. 01 ~R 17?A at 1234 
" ?8 rl C) - ,. [1 7 d II 4 6 a t 4 6 4 

(1970) 56 NJ 130,2(;5 A 2d 526 SU[lr~ H •. \) . 



a plu~bor to do the job and then deducted the cost 

of his services fr~m her rent. In a subsequent 

action by the 12n r,ilord for the withheld rent, the 

Supreme Court of New Jersey upheld the right of 

the tena~t to repair and deduct, 

"If, th.::-refDre, a lZlndlorrl fails to 
make rep3irs ~nj replacements of vital 
fccilities to ~aintain the premises in a 
Ijvahle condition for a pariod of time 
adequate to accomplish such repair and 
rRpl?cement, the tenant may ceuse the same 
to be done and deduct the cost thereof 
from future rents. The tenant's recourse 
t'l such sel f-help must be preceded by 
timely and adequate notice to the landlord 
of tho faulty condition in order to accord 
him the opportunity to make necessary re
pl~cement or repair. If the tenant is 
unable to give such notice after a reason
able attempt, he may nonetheless proceed to 
repair or replace." 33 

7&7 

In Jackson v Rivpra, a judge of the New York Civil 

Court upheld a tenant's right to repair and deduct 

on subst~ntially similar facts saying, 

"It is surely audacious for this land
lord to refuse to discharge his legal duties 
with regard to a facility so essential to 
the habitability of an apartment and then 
complain that the tenant should not be 
allowed to mak~ herself his creditor. u34 

In an extremely interesting decision, Coodall J. 

of the ~ew York City Civil Court has extended the 

33 (1970) 265 A 2 d 526 At 535. 

Thi!: case is especially useful as it shows thf'lt 
the remedy of rep,ir and deduct applies to the 
implieri warranty of habitability as well as to 
express covenants; see generally Supra.s~ 

34 (1971) 318 NYS 2 d 7 At q per Leonard H. 
Sandler J. Of Susskind v 1135 Tenants CorporAtion. 

(1964) 43 Misc. 2d 588 
?51 ~IYS 2d 321 



right to rep?ir And deduct tc cover ~ situation 

wh~re the landlord w~s under no contractual duty, 

exnrpss or im[llied, to d'J repairs but uhere he 

owed the tenant (1 duty in tort. The tenant in 

Garcia rreeland Re8lty Inc 35 hed two small v 

children who were eating the plaster and paint 

fl aking off the LUalls of the tenement apartment he 

rented. ~hen complaints to the landlord had no 

effect, he purcrQsed the materials to replaster 

and repaint the walls so as to save his children 

from the dangers of lead poisoning. The learned 

judge fcund him entitled to recover from his land-

lord for the cost thereof and for a reasonable sum 

to comp~nsate him for his labour. The reasoning 

behind this decision is subtle. He first found 

that had the condition continued unchanQed and had 

the children, as a result, suffered from lead 

poisoning then a tort clrtion might well have been 

instituted by the tenant on behalf of his children 

and himself to recover in tort for breach of a 

statutory obligation imposed upon the lessor. 

By doing the work, the tenant had, therefore, 

"prevented the commission of an actionahle tort 

that mi£ht have remitted from inaction". The finjl 

part of the argument proceeded, 

"If damage based upon the commission of 
a tort is an appropriate award; then jn my 
view, it is proper and desirable to reimburse 
a plaintiff for the reasonable cost of pre
venting or averting the commis5ion of a tort 
after a defendant ha~ had a reasonable oppor
tunity to act and falled to do so in circum
stances calling for Action on his part." 36 

35 (1970) 314 NVS 2d 215 
36 Ibid ')?? 



:iepair And Rrinr) Or Defend Action 

ThouOh prior to Lee-Parker v Izzet good recent 

aut~orjty was lacking in supcort of the tenant's 

right to repair and then deduct the cost thereof 

from the rent, such authority existed to support 

his right to repair and then recover ths cost of 

such reo3irs in an action against his landlord. 38 

In ~feen v '9 [dIes, the l~nJlord had covenanted to 

keep in repair ~ll the external Darts of the demised 

premises. Owin~ to the action of a local Buthority, 

a party wall save WRy rendering the house un-

inhabitable. The l:Jssee im r;1L3c!iately called upon 

the lossor to repair. Six we~ks after the accident, 

the lessor refused tc do this whereupon the tenant, 

who.h::-d mov'?ri to other premises, !lulled dOlm and 

began to rebuild the wall. He now brought this 

('Iction claiming onmages in respect of the foll0':ling 

costs: febuil'in,] the Uinll, tt<e rapering snd paint-

i n gin vol v to rj in the r lHl ,~ irs, r e :11, C i n 9 certain 

fixtures and architect's Charges. In adcition to 

these damages in rpsp8ct of the demised premises, 

th8 tenant also claimed damages relating to th8 

CX~ rse of moving to new premises. P.t th8 trial, 

tha judge directed the jury that the plaintiff was 

8 n tit 1 .;;;; d t CJ r e C 0 v Q r r 11~' ;-c: 1 1 his e x pen s e s i f the y 

3A gut see HUjhes op cit n 4 at 2f 
39 (184:) 2 QS 275, 114 ER 8A 

769 



u" r ere a son 2l b J yin cur red and the j u r y f 0 U n ':1 i n his 

favour. ~hen the case came beforp th~ judge of 

the [xchequer Ch-mbsr, the arsurnent 'UnS chiefly con-

cerned with matters not relevant here though it was 

sajd an the landlord's behalf, 

"strictly (th8u~h this is not insisted 
upon) the tenant, in such a cas~ as this, 
had no rig~t to rebuild and ch~rOE his 
landlord with the expense." 40 

The d 9 cis ion 0 f t h:..: Co u r t u; a s (...; i 'J e n by Lor dOe nm a n 

C • J . The c 1 aim for d am 2 9 8 sin res p ;] C t 0 f sub-

stitute premises was rejscted but the le~rned Lord 

Chief Justicp continued, 

"The other items con ·ist of the actual 
cost of repairing or replacing the fixtures, 
of the surveyor's char~e for superintendence 
and of two su~s for injury to the plate glass 
and plastering occasioned by the sinking of 
the wall. All th~se, except the two last, 
are free from question: and as to the last 
two we think the nrlaintiff entitled .•.. " 
(emphasis added)4 

A recent decisi8n of the Court of Appeal also 

supports th tenant's right to repair and seek 

damages. In Cranada Theatres Ltd. v Freehold 
4~ 

Investments (Leitonstone) Ltd., landlords had 

covenanted to kdUP the main structure and premises 

in 900d structural repair. The roof was out of 

rerair and the tenants served a schedule of dilapi-

dations. Long negotiations followed in which the 

40 

41 

42 

(1841) 2 Q8 225 

Ibid at 23i, 114 

(1959) Ch 592. 

at 23n, 114 ER 88 at 9l 

[R 88 at gj 

(1959) 1 ~LR 570 
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parties differed 85 to the cost of repairs needed. 

The landlords sent a team of mpn to the premises and 

they commenced reoairs to the roof but werd ordered 

off hy the tenants who subsequently did the repairs 

themselves. In this action, the tenants claimed, 

inter alia, f96l on damages representing the cost 

of these repairs carried out by them. Voisey J. 

Held that repairs tJ the roof were within the land-

lord's covenant and ordered an inquiry into what 

damages had been sustained hy the tenants in exe-

'th ,43 cuting c repaIrs. Thg Court of Appeal, by a 

. 't d .' 44 maJorl y eelSlon, held that if the works proposed 

to be done by the landlord's workmen would have 

satisfied the requirements of th~ covenant then the 

tenants would be unahle to recover in view of the 

fact that they themselves hAd prevented the land-

lords from fulfilling such covenant. However, it 

seems to have been accepted by the entire court 

tnat, had the landlords beon in breach of covenant, 

thdn it was open to the tenant to do the repairs and 

recover the cost thereof from the landlord. 

Jenkins L.J. said in his jUdgement, 

"The covenant is clearly not specific-
ally enfor. eable, but I aprehend that, in the 
event of the landlord failing to do the repairs 
in a reason~ble time, the tenant can, at his 
ootion, do t~e requisite repairs himself and 
claim th8 proper cost of so doing as damDges 
flowin~ from the breaeh."45 

43 (l9~P) 1 WLR 845 

44 Jenkins l.J. dissenting 

45 (1959) Ch 592 at ~DA, (lqS~) 1 WLR 570 at 58C 
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The other tw~ jud~es declared their full agreement 

with this jud~ement subject to one point not here 

relev -,nt. 

Evpn hefore Lee-Parker v Izzet cleared up 

doubts as to the tenant's right to repair and deduct, 

it would seem therefore th~t the tenant could have 

withheld rent ?nd then, when sued for nonpayment, 

have met the landlord's claim with a counter-claim 

i n res pee t 0 f t h .~ c [\ S t 0 f" 

)octrinal ~uestions 

. 46 repalrs. 

T h r I:; u 9 r 0 U t t his r e c i L a 1 0 f c~, s e sit will h a v e 

been observed that there has been no discussion of 

riGctrin8l Questions, thE law has rroceeded more by 

hlank assertion th~n logical analysis. But such 

questions raised by le~al commentators deserve 

mention. 

It has been argued that permitting the tenant 

to rf~pair ane deduct would be contrary to two well-

est ;oj b] ish p d rI () c t-i n 8 S 0 f t h t: c CJ m rl 0 n 1 a w • [1 0 t h the s e 

objections would seem to he unfounded. The first 

o b joe t ion is UI21 t t b e r: 0 s t 0 f r p r Air sis not the 

true meAsure of dAmages sustained by the tenant on 

breach of the lendlord's covenants 47 and hence 

66 SweJtman op cit n 9 at 444 

'Joodfall op ci,- n 22 ot p. 655 purc:J 14QO 

Tarrabain v Ferrin~ (1°17) 35 DLR ~32 3t ~39 
aff'd ,1 QlS) 2 UUJR 172 

4 7 ~J E: ill itt v f1 0 l~ 1 ~1 n C s (1 q ? (;) 1 3 1 t • T. 7 S 7 
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~_rmit~ing him to jerluct such cnst would be "neither 

logical nor practical."48 It would give him the 

ch 0 ice 0 f b r i n ~ in;; ,3 n <3 C' tiD non t h (; C 0 v e nan tan d 

recovering a les~er sum or repairing and deducting 

the full cost of ropairs. 49 
This argument is super-

on closer examination. 

~s has bJen observed, "the tenant does not, in such 

a case, r~cpive the amount expended es damages or, 

indeed, at all; since the permanent benefit accrues 

tot h e 1 a n C lor d, w ~, i 1 c: the ten ant 0 n 1 y ben e fit s b Y 

having the premises in the condition in which the 

l~ndlord has cxpres~ly covenanted they should be 

. .. d 50 rnclln1Z1ne • 

The secon" objection is based on the unjust 51 

52 and anom~lous doctrine of independent covenants. 

The effect of this doctrine is that breach of his 

covenant to repair by th~ landlord does not permit 

the tenant to withhold rent, but only to bring 8n 

53 
action on the co~enant. But thiE doctrine is 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

Sweetman op cit n 9 at 444 

r-;ote, 102 So\... J. 839 at ~O (1958) 

HUr'hes 0[' cit n 4 at 27 
ofJFairville op cit n 31 8t 263 

Infra i13 
Infra ~(.O 

53 Hart v Rogers (1916) 1 KB 646 

Taylor v :Jebb (1936) 2 AER 763 

Goff J. noted in Lee-Parker v Tzzet 
tiT e landlord e?n sue for rent although he 

h 8 S not rep air e d . " ( 1 971) 1 ',U L R 1 6 n 8 ('l t. 1 6 g :3 • 
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irrelevant in tile present context. The tenant is 

not brear.hinJ his covenant to pay rent, he is merely 

makin~ payments to the landlord in kind by pro-

vi ding him with the benefit of repair rather than 

!:i4 
c?sh paymGnt. It is respectfully submitted 

that Goff J. was entirely correct in Lee-Parker 

v Izzet in distin::;uishing cases decided on the 

doctrine of independent covenants. 

"Repair and Deduct" statutes 

Some a,merican states have Ion; hard laws which 

enable the tenant to repair and deduct upon the 

1 'b h f . bl" t" 55 land ord s reac 0 A repalr olga 10n. 

54 Uncer th~ common law, "rent" can include non
mon2tary oaym~nt, 

See Barnes v Barratt (1970) 2 WLR lQ85 
Doe ~. Edney v Qenham (1845) 7 08 976 

(cle~nin9 a church) 
Pitcher v Torey (1692) 4 mod R 71 

(provision of chattels) 
Otherwise under the Rentl\cts, 
8arn~s v Carratt above. 

55 See on these Statutes 

1 American Law of rroperty 
B~rtlett, 18 Sta~ford L.R. 
Com 1118 nt, 1 C 81 i for n i a L. r{ • 

51 C C.J.S. 0.936 

p. 348 (Cosner ed 1967) 
1397 (1966) 

280 (1912) 

ros~um, 53 California L.R. 304, 312 (1965) 
fuerstein and ShGstack,45 I1I.L.R. 205,207 (1950) 
Grpy, F ~ontana L.R. 44, 48 (1945) 
Loeb, 21 Hcstings L.J. 29[J (1970) 
~I~ah~r, 10 South Ccurlina L.R. 3[J7, 310 ( ) 
~cElhBftey, 29 ~~ryland L.R. lY3,2CS (1969) 
r,'rspll, 7 Cornell L.O. 3RC,387 (1921) 
~ rOUJc:ll, "The l3'1 of Rep1 Pro[1ert y" ' 

s 233 (2) o. 315 (19fl7) 
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C31ifornia'~ st~tute, first enectE~ in 1872, is 

t.y~iCi3l of' th~:se laUls, 

"Ir within a re~s8nable time after 
notiC'P t,') ':;!<e 1 "S':Of, of ciilflf:1i(~?tions which 
hl" QU_'lt to rf'!::J<::ir he rJe-:;lect3 to do so, the 
18SS'::: - J;-" rcriJir thE S<1me himself, where 
the cost sf such repairs do not require an 
eX~;2ncjituri? ;re2t!:?r tran one nonth's rent of 
the p:- 'j 'li .;) ~, S, c: n d d e d u c t the ex pen s e s 0 f s u c h 
rer'C'irc-, from tr.:; rent."56 

("!thcr ststes h2!vi:l:': sir"] 1 'r provi sions sre fOontana, 57 

'Iorth 
58 

D8koL~, r' 1 k 59 
l,C( CliiOinfl and 60 South C)8kota 

thcugh ~antar<1 is the only other State to rostrict 

th'3 tenant's eXi:'en~itlJrp to only one month's rent. 

Unfortunate:y, it has bc~n observed that "the 

value of t~SS8 statutes to th8 tenant is usually 

61 
~cre apparent than real". Restrictive inter-

pr-::::tation by the Cl'urts has been partly to blame62 

but other factors such as rcotalitory actions by the 

63 t . t' th t t' . l~ndlord and rss r~C~lon5 on e enan s rIght 

. 64 to r2palf anj ~2iv~r by the use of standard form 

5 6 : <'11. C i v i leo d 8 S 1 9 4 2 a s a I]' end e d bye ali for n i a 
Statutes 1970 c 1280. 588 also ibid s 1941. 

57 r· ant. R £ \/ i ~ e d C a ~: e Am s s 42 - 201 , :' (1 2 (1 f) 47 ) 
58 N.D. Century Code 55 47-16-12; 47-16-13 
:; 9 [lId a S t CJ t. r\ m tit 41~; <, "31, 32 ( 1 954 ) 
60 5.~. Code 5S 38. 0409, 3R.G410 
61 Fes'urn ~p cit n 55 at 312 
62 S2rtlctt op cit n 55 at 1399 

Fuerstein Rnd Shestock op cit n 55 at 207 
~ray or cit n 55 at 49. 

63 Infra l\S 

64 I n f r a '~t.. 
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1 
65 

eeses are of more ~ener?l interest and discussed 

later. 

:'urin:J f:he past few years, other States have 

pas sed r E' f'? irE' n :J d e d uc t s t (3 t ute s • New York has 

had le;is12tion since the 1930s 66 which enables a 

t~n8nt of s~tstcndard housing to withhol~ rent from 

the landlord and pB~ it into Court. The rent is 

held on deposit by t~e Court until repairs are dono 

wh8~ the money is :iven to the landlord. One of the 

defects of this lzw was that the landlord had little 

reascn tG take prompt action as the money would go 

tQ him eventually, in the meantime the tenant 

suffered. An amendment in 19~5 went some way to 

remEdy this situation by incorporating repair and 

deduct into the law. If the landlord fails to 

corre::t "neces"ary" rep;:lirs, the tenant may arrange 

to do so and may apply to the Court to have the 

bills paid out of rent monies on deposit. 57 

~ichigan has ?lsn included the right to repair and 

deduct as pert of its rec'nt ~nants' rights 189is-

1 t ' 68 a Ion. The model Residential Landlord-Tenant 

Code, prepared for the Amorican Bar roundation, 

65 Infra q71 

66 Laws of 1930 ch. B71. Now Real Actions And 
Proce dinss Law s 755 Infra ~1 

67 N.Y. R.A.P.L.s 755 (3) 

68 Mich. Compo Law Am.s 125.534 (5) (Supp 1969) 

Sef~ Generally, 
~8al: 15 Wayne L.R. 836 (1969) 



places c~nsiderabl~ reliance on 69 this remedy. 

Repair anrl d~duct has also found a place in 

the statute law of some Canadian Provinces as part 

of the recent tenant' ri,;:;hts laws which have changed 

t~e very nature of the landlord tenant relationship 

. th d t .. t' 1 t . 70 Wl regar Q reSIeen 18 enanCles. These laws 

hed their ori~in in the recom~endations of the 

777 

entario Low Reforrli Commission, one of whi:h recommend-

ation~ was that, 

69 Levj, Hablutzel, Rosenber], Uhite, "model 
Res'dentic:d La"dlor'd "1nrl Ten8nt Code" (1969) 
s 2-206. 

70 

It has been su~gested that the Penn~ylvania 
~~ e n t Ilii t h hal din 9 Law ( P a. 5 tat A 11 i. tit. 35 s 
17CC-l Suop 1969) also authorises a tenant to 
obtain rent moni2s in 4L~r()w in order to do 
repair, 

Clou£h, 73 Dickinson L.R. 583 at 601 (1969) 

Early drarts of the District of Columbia 
Landlor~-Tenant Regulations contained an express 
provision confirming the tenant's right to 
repair ant deduct but it was deleted on the 
~rounds th2t the common law adequately protected 
this ri::,;ht, 

0aniels, 59 Geo. L.J. 901 at 938 - 939. 

For the Ontario Act, see 

D.H.L. Lamont, "The Landlord And Tenant Act 
Part IV" 
Jowell, 48 C a" n. R. 323 (1970 ) 

The British Columbia Art is not~d in, 
J.T. EnSlish, 5 U of ~rit. Colum. 
L.R. 321-331 (1970) 



"0lternatively to an action on the obli
]ation, a breach of the landlords' covenant 
tor H p 2' irs h 0 U 1 a 'J i v e r i s 8 to a rig h tin the 
tenant t~ effect th~ repairs himself, at a 
reasonable rrice, and deduct the repair ex
penses fr~m the next ensuing rental instal
ments." 71 

T his r r~ C :J m C'I" n'-! a t ion fa u n d its way 0 n tnt h est a t ute 

h~8ks in th8 guise of amendments to the Landlord And 

Tenant ACt8 of Ontario and Pritish Columbia provid-

ins that the landlo~d's statutory obligation to 

repair, 

" •.... moy be enforced by summary application 
to a judge •••• and the judge may, 

•• . (b) authorise any repair that has been, 
or is to be made and order the cost 
thereof to be paid by the person 
resnonsibl8 to make the repair, such 
cost to be recovered by due process 
or set-off."7'2 

73 The Nova Scotia law, which also provides for a 

778 

statutory duty on the part of the landlord to repair, 

makes no exoress reference to th~ right of the 

tenant to enforce this duty by repair and deduct. 

It is provided, hcwev~r, that a magistrate to whom 

a co~olaint is made concernins a violaticn of the 

law may, "requiro the payment of money by the land-

74 
lord or the ten2'nt." Hence, tho landlord may 

71 Gntario Law Re~or~ Commis~ion,"Renort On Landlord 
Anj Tenant Law Applic~b19 To Residenti~l Tenancies" 
(]96S) at p.45 

77 R.S.C. l~7C c ?3F s 96 (1) 
The Rritjsh Colurnbia f'.ct, '.P.C. lQ7C r. lAs 4q (~) 
is substantially the same. 

7'3 5 • ~I • S. 1 Q"'O c 13 
74 Ibid s Ie (h) (8) 
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her e c. u i r () i '",or a y t, h -h e nan t t he cos t 0 f rep air s 

c?rrt2~ Gut ~y hi~ if t~c masistrate so orders. 

~e~rp~ home, !rslanj h2S a repair and deduct 

c,ro\'isiDn. 'Jhcrc.' <" landlord of c tenement fails or 

h? i s bOd n r. t:: ';' c co v e r> :; nt, as r e ern e n tor 0 the r w i s e b y 

lC:'IU t~ execute, ;;.nc has bee;n C:::1 1 2d LJoon by the 

tr:~n8nt to err,! out such repairs, the tenant may 

do the rer3irs At his o~n ex~ense and set off the 

amou~t ?~·inst the next :alcl, :r gales, of rent as 

the 
. 75 reC]ulre. 

Eng12nd dcps not h~ve any statute authorising 
76 

thp rpside~tial teABnt to reoair and d8duct. It 

does, ho~pv r, ~ave statutes somewhat similar in trat 

75 Landlord And Tenant Act 1931 861 
cf Rent Restriction Act 19468 48 where it is 
provide~ that, if owing to the default of the 
l~ndlord, controlled premises are not in good 
and tenantable repair, the Court may order the 
landlord to pay to the tenant such sums as, in 
the opinion of the Ccurt, will be required to 
nut the premises in sood and tenantab1b repair. 

See ~en~rally, ~Ot8 83 II'. L.T. 47 (1949) 

76 The Dsriculture (maintenance, Repair and Insurance 
of Fixed Equipment) Regulations 1948 reg 1;.) provides, 

"If the landlord fails to execute repairs 
;Jrich ?r8 I-Jjs liability within three months 
of receivin~ from the tenant a written request 
srecifyinU th8 neces=ary repairs and calling 
on him to execute them, the tenant may execute 
such repairs and, except to the extent to 
w " i c hun 'j e r t " e t e I'm a f Par t I her e 0 f the 
tenant is liable to bear the cost, recover 
the reHson3ble cost from tI-Je landlord forth-
III i ttl • 
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t;,ey p.Jrmit local authorities to repair, recover 

the: l:ost thereof from the tenant in instalments and 

t~en enabld the tenent to deduct such cost from the 

77 
rent. ~or insta~ce, section 291 (2) of the Public 

Health Act 1936 enables local authorities to declare 

any expenses recoverable by them under the section to 

be pay?blc with interest by instalments and provides 

thnt any such instalment, 

"~~1 be recovered from the owner or 
ace u pie r for t h <:? t i fill.;; b E! i n 9 0 f the pre m i s e s 
in r~s'ect of which the expenses were in
curred, and, if recover8d from the occupier, 
may be deducted by him from the rent of the 
premises: 

Provirjed th3t 8n occupier shall not be 
re~uir~d to ray at anyone time any sum in 
excess of the amount which ~as due from him 
on account o~ rent at, or has hecomo due 
from him on account of rent since, the date 
on which he recei\Jed a demand from the local 
authority together wittl a notice requirinG 
him not to pay rent to his landlord without 
deductin£ the su~ so demanded." 

77 Os far b}ck as 1472 there were statutes permitting 
tenants to deduct amounts spent on paving the 
Jroun~ in front of the prop~rty if the owners 
failerl to do: 12 & 13 [dw. IV (Local Act for 
Gloucester). ~ local Act ap~lying to Calais 
of 1548 orovided that if lessees or occupiers 
p~ved, they should, 

"ab~te and retain in his or their own 
h~nds as much of the rent due tn the lessors 
as they Celn dlJly prove to have expended on 
ttle same l"'2ving; and tha le~sor, for so much 
as the sam~ doch amount unto, to have no 
Action for re-entry for non-paym!nt of the 
same, except it b~ otherwise agreed between 
tr,em." 

2 & 3 [dw.VI c 38 

See generally, F. Clifford; "A History of 
rrivAte Rill I egis1ation" (lAH7) Vel? 
00 259-268 
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Section 10 (S) of the Housing Act 1957 has a like 

provision with respect to recovery of expenses in-

curred by the locAl authority in repairing unfit 

houses. Therpfore, even in the absence of the land-

78 lord's breach of covenant, the tenant may be 

~ble to emoloy a method of repair and deduct if he 

is ablG to convince the local authority to exercise 

their statutory power to repair the premises on the 

landlord'S dpfault and the authority then decides to 

recover its expenses by means of section 10 (5). 

It may be of interest to note th~t English 

st~tutes also provide for deduction from rent in 

circumstances other than those concerned with dis-

. 79 repalr. Linder the Rent ~ct 1968, a tenant who 

has paid more rent than was legally recoverable from 

80 81 him as a reuulated Dr controlled tenant m~y, 

without prejudice to any other method of recovery, 

0educt the excess from any rent payable by him to 

the landlord. ~atin9 law hes also adopted the method 

7~ The ri:ht rrc~9nised in Ler-Parker v Izzet 
;:,pplies only if the' l;:,ndlarci is in breach of 
his covenant, GXnress or implied. 

19 ~8e genprally, 
Not e, 8 4 S~ l.. J. 14 3 ( 1 '::] 4 0 ) 

80 Section 33 (?) 

A 1 S f~ C t ion Ii 2 (2). Nat e t hat the I ' n for c 8 men t 
section relatin~ to Part VI premises (s 76) 
riaes not expressly provide for thic-. me thad 
of rccoJ(;ry. 
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of (jpdu,=tian from !,unt to enable the rating auth-

ority, on tre 1 ,j n d lor d's default, to refluire tha 

t [; n - r. t tCl r1?ly tD it thO) rEltes due hut then permittinC] 

t~e ':enant :J ~j e cuc t suet ... clilounts from the rent. 82 

Th~ low ~f ~istr S~ =rovides a further example. 

Thee Law :]f _Istr,'58 Amendment P,ct 1908 provides 

Dr~tgrtion to und9r-te~ants against the seizure of 

their g80ds as a distress for rent due in rGspsct 

of the premises leased to their o~n landlord. Such 

tenants ~uct serve the distrainor with a written 

decl~ration statinQ what rent is due from hi~ and 

the tim:;.;s at lihich future rents will become payable 

and their amount. Section 1 (1) of the Act provides 

that the decl~ration snould contain an undertaking 

to pay to th~ sup~rior landlord any rent so due or 

to become due, till the distress is satisfied. 

Section 3 deals sp~cifically with the consequences, 

enacting that any of these payments shall be deemed 

to be to the immediate tenant of the suparior land-

lord anrl the sums payable shall be rleemec to rent. 

jhere the under-t~nant. ~as made such p~yments to the 

s~perior landlo~r., h2 m3y d€duct the amount th8reof 

from any rent r.ue or which may become due from him. 

This right to deduct also applies when payments are 

made undGr a notice given under section 6 of the Act. 

whirh enables superior landlords to coll~ct from 

sub-tenants without distmlning. 

82 See Gpneral Rates Act 1967 S5 55-66 
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-v?lu3tion Of ReDBir And Deduct From Landlord's 

Viewpoint 

It is not difficult to see why some landlords 

will regard the tenant's ric;ht to repair and deduct 

with hostility. They face the prospect of losing 

rent mani8S which ~re paid to building contractors 

Of used by tho tenant to Day his own labour and 

for raw ~aterials. Apart from such general ob-

jections to any form of rent withholJing, tenant 

repair anj deduct carries with it special problems 

for tho landlord. The tenant is unlikely to have 

the skill anj kno~18dge to see that major repairs 

are properly carried out. The landlord mjght find 

himself faced with heavy repair bills in respect of 

wcrk which mi;.;ht bi3 both unessenti -I and carried 

out at too high a cost. moreover, the repairs might 

not be done in thu mann~r in which he, the owner 

of the property, would wish them to be done. 83 

On the other hand, repair and deduct may deal 

more favourably with the landlord than other forms 

of rent withholding pr~sently available to some 

tenants. Legislation such as the Rent Act provisions 

in England entitling the tenant to apply for a 

reduced rent in the event of disrepair,84 or the 

provisions in some American states entitling the 

tenant to an abatement of rent
85 

or depriving the 

A3 

84 
85 

See Durnford 44 C~n 8.R. 477 506 (1966) 
Flitton, 48 Chi. Bar Record 14 at 74 (1967) 
Infra 7ct& 
eo. Pa. Stat Ann. tit 35 s 1700-1 (Supr 1969) 
~ ~.Y. iI'ultiple Dwellinrl Lal,j s 302a 

Infra ~,~ ~ 
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Landlord of it so long 8S the premises go unrepaired,86 

m',y be less Bt!vantageous to the landlord. With 

these other forms of rent - withholding the lessor 

m~y loose the rent, or 2 portion of it, forever. 

In the CBse of rep~ir and deduct, the value of ths 

rent is at least received by him though it may be 

in bricks and pla8ter rather than cash. 

In some jurisdictions, limitations are placed 

on the tenant's right to repair and deduct in order 

to meet some of the landlord's objections. The 

Quebec Civil COdeR? and the Michigan Law 88 require 

the tenant to gain judicial authorisation before he 

can exercise this right. This limitation was also 

su~g8sted by the Ontario Law Reform Commission in 

8 0 
its Rerort J but is not imoosed by the statutes 

which gives the court power to authorise any repair 

"that has been or is to be made n •
90 The effect of 

86 ~ :~an G.l. e111 s 127 FH 
Maryl~nd Laws 1968 ch 459 
Infree1S 

87 Art 1641 para 1. 
88 rqch. Comp. Lallfs 12.534 (5) 
89 nntnrio l aw ~eform· Com. 00 cit n 71 at 45. 
90 R.S.O. 1~7C c 236 s 9E ~3) (b) 

~.n.c. 197r e 18 s 49 (3) (b) (emphasis added) 
It should be noted, howev~r, that whilst judicial 
'3 u tho r i S 21 t ion rio e s no tap pea r to b 8 a r r e - r e qui sit '3 

t~ tenant repair, such authorisation d08S seem 
eS~BntiRl un~er these statutes and undHr SNS 
1970 c l~ s 10 (6) if the tenant is to deduct. 
It has been su~gested by Jeffrey Jawall op rit 
n 79 ~t p. 330 that the tenant may only re~air 
on his 0 IU n in i t .i at i \. e wh ere the r era irs a I' ~ U r " en t 
3nc J. T. EnJlish op cit n 89 at 0.311 has su:.:.>~sted 
thClt the Fritish Colombia '''ct, "will be inte;: 
rreted in such 3 ma~n8r that there will have to 
~e a ~00d c~use sho,n by th8 tenant why he under
took to ~epc:jr himse~f 1:lithout first obt.aining 
the r c r m 1 S~' 1 s n Q f a J u d 9 f', ,3 r, C -, t (; n "In t til h 0 r u she s 
off to h 8 V ~. I' e f1 air ed" 0 m fJ t h i n 9 tlJ hie h the j u cl n 8 
later conSl~ers Qu[..,;ht not to have hoen r . oJ d - - enalre 

( C c\ n tin U 0 d n ~ x t p age) 



the lirrit~tion is to rO: 1 the remer:ly of one of its 

9re2test benefits; the provision of a speedy 

solution rp~rlily ~v8ilable to the tenant. 9l 

Another limit~tion imposed is that of a res-

triction on the cost of repairs which the tenant 

cen do. Celifornia and ~ontana have long provided 

that the tenant's expenditure must not exceed more 

than the v~lue of one month's rent. 92 This limit-

~tion increases wMat appe~rs to be inharent in the 

use oP t~is remedy by low-income tenants - its 

impotency in the face of large scale repairs. 93 

An ctte~ot to :et ~round this limit8tion by Cali

forf"1ia tenants \;inO spent $378 on rep2irs and then 

sought to deduct it in four monthly instalments from 

the rent W8S unsuccessful in the Courts 94 and such 

a manoeuvre is now forbidden in effect by an amend-

ment providing th2t the remedy shall only be avail-

90 (continued) 
or \vhich ought to heve been repaired at a lO~ler 
cost, may find him.s"lf out of pocket for that 
a~ount. Clearly, tha safe course of action for 
the tenant will be to apply and have the Judge 
m~ke the appropriate repair order." 

91 Infra 7ft 

92 Cal. Civil Code s 1942 
~ont Rev. Code Ann. s 42 - 202 (1947) 
A recently enacted Hawaiin statute is also 
similorly limited: Hawaii Rev. Stat. s 666-42 
( 1971 ) 

93 Infra ,"', 

94 Farls v Lachelli (1968) 13 Uelfare Law 8u11~tin 17 
Poverty Law Rerorter para 2340.2? 
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~hlG to A tenant once in any twelve month period. 95 

Perhaos it may be fair to ask if any such limit-

ations shoult really be imposed, the landlord who 

has nisregarn.ed a noticp. requiring him to repair 

reA~ly has little t~ comolain about if his inactivity 

CAuses teo extensive or too costly repairs to be 

rione. 

T~~ common law ri;ht to ~epair and deduct as 

recognised by Goff J. - Lee-Parker v Izzet is also 

subject to certAin limitations. The learned judge 

stioulated that the tenant could only repair and 

deduct "so far th~ repairs are within the express 

or imDlied covenants of the landlord" and that any 

neces~ary notiCB must have besn ~iven to him. 96 

95 Cal. Civil Coce s 1942 as amended by Calif. 
Statutes 1970 c 1280. 

Cf. SUJge~tion in model Residential L-T Code 
op cit n61that a limitation of $50 be imposed 
unle~~ tenant submits "a written estimate by 
a qualified workman at least (four we~ks) 
before heving the work done ••• " in which 
case this could be increased to one month's 
rent, s 26-206 (1). 

Note th8t the Ontario statute enables the 
jUdge ~uthorising any repairs carried out or 
to be carried out to, 

"make such further or other order as 
the judge considers appropriate." 

This orovision seems wide enough for him to 
supsrvise work to be done and plaoe limits 
on it. 

96 (1971) 1 WLR 1688 at 1693 
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It is not possible La apprecicte the limitation 

imposed by the first stipulation without an under-

stanrjin'.; of the whole law of the landlord's obli-

gation for reoairs and, in particular, his implied 

t · t f f . h d .. 97 covenan S 1n respcc 0 ULnlS e premlses, and 

under section 6 of the Housing Act 1957 and s 32 of 

the Hou~ing Act 1961. From the account already 

given it has been seen that the riuhts of tenants 

have been very restrictively construed by the 

98 99 Courts and that they are often very vague. 

There is 81so a Qreat deal of uncertainty re

garding the re~uirement of notice! Does it include 

latent as well as patent defects?2 Must notice 

come directly from the tenant or can it come aliunde 3 

)0 defects in existence at the commencement of the 

term come within this re(lUirem2nt?4 Lee-Parker 

v Izzot 108S not anSW8r these questions, Goff J. 

97 Supra 2.2.'6 

98 Supr a t..)i.. 

9') Sup r a ~D3 

1 On th9 necessity for notice in American Law, 
see e~. Fussell v Pickrey (1972) 260 So 2d 

826 (r:lisc) 
Richards v Dodge (1963) 150 So 2d 477 

(Fla) 
~3rini v Ireland (1910) 56 N.J.13U 

265A 2d 526 Supra 
Fairville op cit n 31 at 264 

2 Sup r a £..DLr 

3 Supra t..\o 

4 Sup rFl Lt." 
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merely says thct the landlord must have been given 

Any neces~8ry notise. In this context, the require-

ment ?s to notice S2~ms just; as a general rule, the 

l~ndlord shoul~ be given the opportunity to make 

reQcirs before th~ t8nant tak8s it into his hands to 

JO so. But there may be emergency situations where 

PI'':Jrrlot 2ction is necess:=Jry on.~ there i:o no time to 

eive noticp or Il,l-:erp the l:3ndlorrl cannot be contacted. 

~ill the law a1100 the tenant to go ahead without 

ljivin_ notisp? 

[valuation of qenRir 0nd )sduct rrom The Tenant's 

Vi8wnnint 

Ths 2dvanta~~s of ro~air and d3duct to the tenant 

are in lar;e measure 8 refloction of the inadequacies 

of other remedins available to him upon breach by the 

l~n~lord of a cove~ant to repair. Unlike dam~ges, 

it is a ~~~erly re~erly. Cnc~ the tenant has served 

notice on th'_' 1~ndl0,'(i of thE disrepair and allowed 

2 r",::so'l;Jh2c tine; f'rr him to honour his obligations, 

tl8 can proceed i.mr'1edi~.t81y to I~et the repairs done. 

There is no need for len~thy proceedinss in Court. 

ThF rern~dy is also onu e~sily understood and in

itiated by the t~n2~t invclvin~ no contact with the 

baffling and c~rf~sing net-work of courts or local 

aut ~ 0 r i t / d I' ~-l"; r t rr e n t s • Above all, unlike damages, 

rescission ~r rent-abatement remEdies, repair and 

:: r2 rJ u c t h '? t f P sup rem e a d v C\ n t ;;: 9 e 0 fat t a c k i r: the 

roots of thD problem by ensuring that ropairs are 

actually carri~d out. The met~od of recovering the 
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tcn~nt's costs by ~eduction is cle~rly the most 

efficisnt posci~18 in that it avoids unnecessary 

administr2t~on and pxpense. 

~lthough ~ areat i~r~ovement on other remedies, 

repair and dedurt is net an unmixed blessing. It 

is oroposed t~ discuss some of th~ disadvantages 

of th3 2ppro(';ch. 

H,E; first floint to note is that this method is 

inh rently unjust to the tenant. For instan::e, 

supoose 8 tenant has tried for a period of six weeks 

to get his landlord to repair a broken door. The 

tenQnt decides to exercise his right to repair and 

deduct an~ so e~ploys a contractor to do the job. 

ThE cost of thE rerairs is then deducted from future 

rents. At the end of this process, the landlord has 

received th~ full v~lue of the rent (in kind rather 

than cash) and yet for six weeks the tenant has been 

deprived of the full enjoyment of the premises. 

The tenane could, of course, bring an action in 

d2mages in respect of this discomfort but the time 

and expense involved would be unlikely to be warranted 

by the amount recovered. One answer would be to allow 

the ten:-lnt tel r'~tfiin 8 sum of one or two weeks rent 

eVGry time he riiJhtfully user. repair and deduct. 

This wculd, in effect, combine the compenS8ting 

character of rent abatement with the practical results 

of repair and dedu~t. 

A denSer ~ith repair and deduct is that the 
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lcndlord's chli~~tions to repair ma~, to some extent, 

be shift~d onto the tenant. ~any American cases have 

h~ld th~t a tenant who failed to repair is prevented 

from r8covery in damages on the covenant for failure 
... l 

to miti;ate his loss-frcm recovery in tort on the 

~rounds of contributing nsg1igence. 5 As one writer 

has observed, "He (the tenant) cannot stand by in 

such cases and ~ermit damases to accrue which repairs 

6 pasiJy made by him would haVe prevEnted." In 

Rrown v Trust~es of Toronto General Hospital, 

[eredith J. seems to have decieed 7 that the lessee's 

failure to repair c~nstituted contributory negli-

oencs and so rejected his claim, 
-' 

"To mak8 the steps safe was an easy and 
inexpensive matter, that which he might have 
done at the cost of the landlord: he chose to 
take the risk himself and to allow others to 
take it." 

8 jut in another C~n8dian case, Butliner v Betty, 

5 8g Clinger v Reahard (1947) 117 Ind App 17? 
70 NE ?d 436 

C~ses col18cted, An~ot 28 ALR 1448 at 1470 
supplemented. 116 ALR 1228 at 1234 
Annot B ALR 765 at 782 
supplem~nted 163 ALR 300 at 338 

" 78 ALR 2d 1238 at 1272 

2 Richard ~owe11 0P cit n 55 at 307 

5 Powell op cit n 5S at 307 

7 (lR93) 23 OR 599 
nut see United Cigars stores Ltd. v Butter (1931) 
2 ~LR 144 where Riddell J.A. said that Brown 
do~s not "decide that it is the duty but only 
that it i~ the ri~ht of the tenant himself to 
rep8ir." 
rut this was obiter as he also said it was 
unneces~ary to express Bny opinion as to the 
law in such c~ses. 

A ( 1 914 ) ? 6 l:J.b.. R 7 r. 5, 6 Will R 2? 
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lJih~re hy reaS':Jn of structural defects in water closets 

the buil~in~ had been declared a nuisance under the 

Public Health Act, it was held that whilst the tenant 

night make the repairs ~nd ch?r~e them to his land-

lorn, hp w~s not boun,j to do so. 

En~lish ~uthority seems restricted to the Court 

of Aropeal decision in Porter v Jones 9 rejecting the 

i~position of ~ ~uty to repair on the tenant. The 

r:: 0 U n t y C 0 u r t j u '~Q e had f c u n d age: ins t the ten ant's 

claim for damcges in resn~ct of oersonal injuries 

resultinS fr8m breach of the lessor's agreement to 

repair on th~ srounds that she h~d failed in her 

duty to mini~ise the damage. She could have either 

refrain~d from using the defective part of the 

premises or could have done tho repairs herself and 

claimed th~ cost from the landlord. The Court of 

AroE"1 uflhelu the tenant's appeal from this decision. 

ThE" ,:rouncs for revfers·l were expressed by Lord 

r;r88ne ~'. R. , 

",0. su,~r:estion was made that either she 
herself (o;-her daaghter) ought to have taken 
~ broomstick and climbed up a pair of steps 
an~ knock8~ the defective ceiling down and 
there~ftpr havn used the kitchen; or alter
netively, th1t she could have called in 
somebody to do the repairs. No doubt she 
mi~ht hav8 done these things, but it is bpside 
the roint. The point is: Did she act un
reasGnably in doinU what she did, namely, 
c~nti~uins to use the kitchen? Tn my opinion 
th~rp is no evidence upon which unreasonable 
conduct can be im~uted to her." 10 

ene r~3Lricti~n on effective use by , . 
J. 0 l~ - 1 nco m e 

9 (1 0 42) 2 AER 570 
10 ILirj nt 571 
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tenants of th~ CD~pr to repair an~ jeduct inheres 

~n their very rove~t;, the tenant has no capital 

fnr th~ work. Cn c2~~ent2tor here even suggested 

t~3t Lhis fact contributes to the remedy being 

" r1. hI" 11 u n ~ e ~ 1 rae' e • It SS9~S that this criticism goes 

tJO far, !8~k of capital ?cts as B restriction on 

effective! i-;·l<'mEntc,tion ':If the remedy but does not 

? f i' e c tit sin t_ r ins i c f'T1 c r i t. s • i!1 are a v e I', 1 a c k 0 f 

~apit81 will norrnBlly only act as B limitation where 

substantial rn'Jrks are involved. ~any defects may 

bE r2mcdiori by an expenditure no greater than a week's 

rent whi~h the tenant can then retain. Some sub-

stantiel repairs are only so b8c~ase the defect 

has been allou.p'i t.o sro'.;; worse; the tenant who is 

ahle to repair whrn 8 r'Jof starts leaking may well 

prev~nt the s811~ps0 nf th~ ceiling and so avoid 

the creater work. Sut, it must be admitted, some 

works wi~l require substantial expenditure which 

thf? tenant simply cannot afford. 12 

This problem would not seem to be insurmount-

able. The Loc~l ~uth6rity may well provide the 

solution by --,ivin; loans to the 'tenant to enable 

him to repair. Section 74 of the Housing Act 1969 

~lrearly empowers a local authority to "advance money 

11 \} a 1 IJ n tin 8 17 Political Quarterly 300, 305 n 17 
(1966 ) 

12 [1'cF:lhaney, 29 maryland l . !~ • 193 (1969) at p 206 

rr<:lnkn1, ~7 Rrooklyn L • R. 387 at 393 (l 97] ) 

cf 1\'0 t p , 86 SelL.] • 365 
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tn p,ny oers;n for the ••. repair or improvement of 

any d well in'..; " tho lJ ':; h the sec t ion pro v i '.l est hat t h a 

loan shall be secured by a mortgage of the borrower's 

inter~st in th~ dwelling. rrivate charitable bodies 

or community grouDs may be able to set up a fund to 

enable the repairs to be carried out on condition 

that the tenant pays the rents deducted back into 

the fund. GuilJers may even be willing to accept 

payment bj instalments. Another possible solution 

involves no Dutsice aid only a change of tactics, 

rather than repair and deduct the tenant should 

deduct and repair, ie. hG withholds rent until he 

has kert b3ck enouJh to do the repairs. There 

appsars, however, to be no authority in favour of 

thjs appro~ch and the withholdin~ tenant may find 

it difficult to show an intention to do the repairs 

if the landlord brings an action in respect of non-

payment before they are done. 

Effective use of repair and dedu~t may be 

restricted by the fact that such use is li~ely to 

make the ten~nt "fall foul of his landlord nl3 who 

may attempt to retaliate by eviction or harassment. 14 

13 Valentime op cit n 110 at 305 n 17 

14 This has dete~d tenants from using the 
California type repair and deduct laws noted 
See Eartlett op cit n 55 at 1403. 
~ r8cen+ amenoment tD the Califdrnia law 
(Calif. Statutes 1970 c 1280) provides pro
te~tion aaainst sudh retaliation. 
5e~ 98n rally on r8tali~tory eviction and 
h~rassmDnt infra"~ 



Perhaps the biSgost proulem with regard to 

the effective use by tenants of repair and deduct 

is the lipklihood thct many tenants will find that 

their right has been "waived" by the tenancy agree-

ment. This has been found to be tr,e case with 

resp~ct to Celifornia type repair and deduct laws 

noted e>rlier, "in the rare cases where the slum 

tenCint reads ?!'Lj understands his lease he will al-

most c8rtainly discover that he has waived any 

protecti~n he mi~ht have gained under these laws. ft15 

There would S83m to l)e nothing to stop the English 

landlord eXDressly re~uiring the tenant to waive 

his righ~s to repair ~nd deduct or, less obviously, 

dem~nrlins that rent be paid "without any deductions." 

In t"180ry, of C()UfSe, the tenant could safeguard 

his ri~ht hy refusing to enter into a tenancy agree-

ment CQntainins such terms. In practice, he is un-

liksly to discover their imoortance until it is too 

late and, of course, he r8ally has no such choice 

because the housing m~rket is a seller's market l6 

and thE tenancy agrgement often a mere contract of 

'h . 17 aD eSlon. 

15 Fossum on cit n 55 at 312 
cf ~artlett 00 cit n 55 at 1399 
ruerstein and !:it18stack op cit n 55 at 220. 
'l u t s e '? :-; U C k n E: r v A z u 1 a i (1967) 59 Cal R p t r 806 
A r~C8nt ~alifornia amendment is designed to 
rem0dy this defect, Calif. Statutes 1970 c 1280 

16 Supra IQO 

1 7 S e '] n r C'l} 1 Y sup r a I1C) 



Conclusion 

Therp c~n be little doubt that Lee-Parker v 

Izz~t is a ~?se oT the ~reatest importance. In 

terms of lag?l doctrine, it ~as cleared up an area 

of the c'Jmilion law cOf"'lf'~:sed by dicts and doubts. 

~cre imDortAf"'Itly, it has confirmed the tenant's 

ri~ht t~ employ what is cloRrly a just remedy for 

a wrong don. t~ him. No injustice is done to the 

IDndlord for he i~ only obliged to foreao rents to 

rnrsrjy c ~; i t u 8 t i (J r \ IJ hie hjh e him 5 elf has b r 0 u !J h t 
i 

ahoul and, moreovrr, the repairs carried out accrue 

ultimat~ly t~ ~is benefit. If proof be needed of 

the justic~ of thr rul~ then it is found in th3 

neny statutes p~sse~ to sive the tenant just this 

Tht? '~r";'tC'st merit of the decision is that it 

enables the tenant, and those aiding him, to take 

direct action to i~prove his housing. No longer 

m us t ~l ere 1 yen t ire 1 y [1 nth ego 0 d wi 11 0 f his 

laf"'ldlord or t~D inadequate resourc~s of local 

~overnm~nl, th~ solution to his problem is now in 

his own hcnds. Let us bope the will to use it can 

f rl 18 
be oun"". 

18 In practice, few tenants ~pp~8r to have carried 
out rep irs \'1 i i Chili ere not t h 8 i r res p 0 n sib i 1 i t Y • 
The ~rancjs Committee investigating the Rent 
il c t~; i n 1971 not edt h '" ton 1 y abo u t l1% 0 f a 
~omrlE of London tenBnts had undertaken such 
rernirs in the two previous ye~rs. nf these 
h a] f t~ a r1 r f3 c e i v e d pay men t f () r S 0 m l' 0 r n 11 0 f 
t h 0 m2t~ri?ls,uS8d from the landlord. 
C~~& 4~09 ,lQ71) r.274 .. 



Chapter 20 

Rent Control 

~ep2irs And ThG ~ent Acts: England 

796 

Ever ~inCG 1915 w~en th2 first rent restriction 

clo88 conrscticn between the condition of the pre~ises 

end the amount QF rent that CRn ta recovered. The 

follo~in: accnun~ traces the dev~lopmRnt of that 

Th::: Incrase of Rent ~nd r:'ortl]a~e Interest 

(i<~r Rl'8tr~c:'icn~: ,'Ict 1915 P roze rrost rents at the 

figure nrEv~~lir; ~~ ~he 3rd August 1914. 1 Any 

inc r e 2 S C> 1 2: ~ ') IJ e t;, c' t fig u r e was mad e i r r e C 0 v era b 1 e • 

Section 1 (1) 8f the nct provided, however, thot 

I!Jhere the; landlrrri had incurrerl exrenditure on the 

i.lr-:rovement or stri.ctuf(,l ",IterAtion of a dwelling 

( r, 0 tin c 1 u ,< i ',':.; n X ~ .. _, n cit u r l: 0 n dec 0 rat ion 0 r rep air s ) 

an incr 2se of rent at 2 rate not exceeding 6% per 

8nnu~ n~ th~ a~ount so ex~ended was not to be de~med 

to he an increaso fol:' th8 purposes ("If the Act. The 

1915 Act c''JS ,:,ntinued in rerce and amended by the 

I (I C r R 2l S '? Ij f R e r t ~ n d r~ 0 r t ':i age I n t e r t1 s t ( Res t ric t ion s ) 

T his nIl ow ~ r~ the 1 a n rJ lor d to inc r e ('\ set h e 

rent by 1r: unless th8 sanitary authority certified 

th21t the h r lJS8 '.VDS not reasonabJy fit for human 

habit?tion or that it was not kept in 8 reasonable 

1 Sue t i u n~: (1), ? (1) 
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state of repair.? To recover the 10% increase, the 

lerdlorrl had to inForm th~ tenant of his right to 

a~ply to the sa~it8ry authority for such a certi-

f · t :3 lca e. The workin~ of the above Acts and their 

ccn~olid~tion was m~de the subject of an inquiry 

by B committee under the Chairmanship of the marquis 

of Salishury w~ich reported in 1920. 

The Salisbury Committe~ recommended that 8 rent 

increase be given t', encour2lge landlords to make 

. 4 replrs. But thE! Committee also recommended that 

the L-~8nt sholJld be able to ,::;et th8 increases sus-

if these ren:.::irs UJere 5 not done. Section 2 

of the Increas2 of Rent And Mortgage Interest 

(~estrictions) Act 1920 implemented the first re-

c~m~endBtion by moans of incr~ases to the "standard 

rent". The "stanrl~rd rent" was the rent at which 

th2 pre~ises were let on 3rd August 1914, or where 

they were not let on that date, the rent at which 

they were 12 s t let before th at date, or, if let 

only after that date, the rent at which they were 

then first Ie t. 6 An increase of 6% of the cost 

2 Section ? (1) 

3 Ibid 

4 Ci:,nd. 658 ra ra 6 (p.n. 1920 XVIII) 

5 Ibid 

(i s l~ (1 ) 
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~as nermittRd if the landlord had spent money in 

the im~rnvem0nt or structural alteration of the 

oremiS8S b~for8 the ~ct came into operation whilst 

an 8~ incr,]ase W8S permi t ted if such Illork was done 

7 <'Ifter the .a.ct. In calculatino what had been spent 

on ?lter2tion or improvement, the landlord was not 

to include ary s~m spent on decoration or repairs 

but t~~ erst of additional or improved fixtures 

An~ fittings was p~rmitted.8 In addition to this 

in~r?8Sg for imrrovement or structural alterations, 

the l~ndlorrl who W?S responsibla for all the re-

najrs could add to the stand~rd rent a sum equal 

to ?51 of the "net qent".9 The "net rent" meant 

the stand~rrl rent 18SS the amount of any rates 

payable to t~9 landlord. 10 If he was only res-

oonsibls for rart and not all the repairs, the 

landlnrd c uld add such lesser amount as might be 

agreed to hy his tenant or, if agreement could not 

be rgachsd, ~s determined by the County Court to 

11 
f~ir end reasonable. 

7 

8 

s 2 (1) (a) See also Rent and [ortgate Interest 
Restrictions (Amendment) Act 1933 s.7 (1) which 
81f,811ded this provision. 

Tbid 

9 5.2 (1) (d) 

10 s.12 (1) (c) 

11 s.? (I) (d) 
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Sertinn 2 of the 19?O At t also conta.ined pro-

visions en2blinc the tenant to challenge such in-

crst'lscs. If the landlord scught to increase his 

tenant'~ r~nt on the ~rnund that he had spent money 

on imp~~v~ment or alter2tions 8nd the tenant con-

sidered the exp'::nditure to be wholly or partially 

un nee ;0 S S ::'l r v, h·-' co u 1 dB: ply tot h sea u n t yeo u r t to 

h81JF' the increC1se susfJende,J 12 or reduced. In the 

cpse of 3 re~8ir~ incr02se, either the tenant or the 

s~ritary ~uthority ccul~ ?~rly to the County Court 

tr sus~end the 25~ incrp?sO on the grounds that the 

orc,:;i3es lUere "not in all reSr8cts fit for human 

not in ::' r~'as'Jnah13 state of 

. ,,13 r ~ p ~~\ 1 r • If satisfied that the complaint was 

justifiec an" th2t the cendi ti'Jn of the house was 

n~t due to the tenant's n~g15ct or breach of express 

~0r~ement, the Cnu~t had to make an order to suspend 

th~ incr~Bse.14 Fu:thermore, such an order sus-

oenjed not only the 251 ~epRirs incre~se but also 

fl::. t incre2'se IS 
of 15~ rermitted by the Act. 

The Rent and ~ortaase Interest Restrictions Act 

1973 contained provisions to make it easier for the 

tenant to chcl18n:~ the rent increases if the pre

mises were not in th0 required state of repair. 16 

12 

13 
14 
15 
1 C 

s 2 (1) (a). See R~nt and ~ortgage Interest 
"iest,ictir)ns (.:':m,;.;ndrnert) 193'3 s.7 (2) I'lhich 3~nenderl 
tf-Jis orovision. 

s. 2 (7) 
Ihid 
r t: i [I 
S 5 (1). Set:O also qent RestricUnns (Notir:;es 
of Insruase) ~ct 1923 5.3 and the recommenrl?tion 

(Footnote continued) 
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Inst~ed of ~~jn~ tn the County Court, the tenant 

s~u10 nD~ nbt~!n from the sanitary authority a 

certific~tE of disrepair stating th2t the house 

WAS not in a reasonable state of repair. A copy 

had tG b= serverl on the landlord. The tenant would 

then have a D~oj ~efence to any action by the land-

lord S8 king to recover payment of tho increase 

unless the latter was able to prove that the premises 

were in (joon repei!"' or that the tenant was res-

nonsible For their condition by reason of his neglect 

or ~rea~h OF pxnres~ agreement. Where tha landlord 

executed the reoairs which the certificate stated 

to be n2csssary to put the premises in a reasonable 

state of reo3ir, he had a riQht to a report from 

the? ",uthorit~1 certifying that the work had been 

17 rJane. 

These provisions in th3 1970 and 1923 Acts 

formen the basis of the law relating to rent control 

i?lnd reoairs until the Repairs and Rent Act 1954. 18 

~lthough the Constable Committee of 1924-5 thought 

the existin~ leoisiation gave sufficient powers to 

the tenant to Qst repairs done,19 later reports 

s~owed th8 system to be working less we11. 20 The 

16(continued' of the Uns10w Report of 1923 (~ •• ~ 
1803 p0ra 13, P.P. 1923 XII) that the certificate 
of disrep2ir procedure be retained. 

17 s 18 (3) 
1 A Tn f r ~ iO' 
19 ~mnd 7423 Para 66 (P.p. 1924-5 XV) 
20 Put cf notF, 84 S-I,! J. 143, 144 (1940): "Shil1infj 

certificatt;1s of th<!s descript.ion have proved vfJry 
effective weapons in some places." 
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: .. arley Com -,ittue rerorting in 1931 revealed that 

tBn~nts were not usin£ their rights bocause of 

ignoran2e, feAr and the inadequacy of local author-

ity staff.?l They were urged to use the disrepair 

22 procedure more frequently. In 1945, the Ridley 

Com!flittee stated, "The evidence submitted to us 

shows clecrly th2t the issue of certificates and the 

consequent SJspc;nsic.n of rent increases has not been 

resorted to on any extensive scale. Indeed, these 

were complain~s that th2 provisions have been 

largely ineffective."23 There was also "8 

consid8rabl~ volume of evidence to the effect that 

the permitted increase has not in all c?ses been 

applied to the purpose for which it was desig~, 

but has been r·garded as an added increment to the 

1 ,. "24 lanu ord s lncome. 

The Housing Repairs And Rents Act 1954 

The 1954 Act had its origins in a proposal made 

in 1951 by the Royal Institution of Chartered 

25 Surveyors. The Ins~itution was concerned at the 

cost to the Exchequer of replacing unfit houses 

which could have been repaired at less cost. Some 

in~rease in rent was nscessary to remedy this sti-

u;1tion. A percentage increase was rejectod as it 

21 C'I/nd 3911 oara 67 (P.P. 1931 XVII) 
22 Ibid rara 71 
23 Cr,incl 6621 purR 86 (P.f'. 1945 V) 
24 I~id pc'ra 7q 
25 "A ~emorandum on Rent Restrictinn~ ~nd ~erBirs 

Problems" (1951) 
SeB m.J. 8Rrnett),. "Tho Politi.cs of l ngislotion 
Th8 Rpnt ~ct 195r" ~1969! po 40-44. - • 
J .:'. ~ U 1 11 n" W 0 r t h , }-lou s ~ n 9 :1 n d La - 1 ~ 

(lq~~) r~ ~~_,n c~_ ~overnment" 
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w~uld qim~ly incre~sp ~xisting anomalies of rent 

control And would not be specifically related to 

rerairs. Th~ solution proposed wes one which took 

AdvAntase of ths law of rating. Evpry house hos 

A Uross value for rating purooses 26 which is what 

the Tnland Revenue Surveyor estimAtes a. the market 

rent 8ssumin] the landlord to be responsible for 

the cost of renairs and the tenant for rates. Net 

( ~ ~l) 1 27 orr a ~ e A ,J e va ... u e is less thon this. The 

differenc~ ~epresents the amount allowed to the 

lar>dlorri to cover repairs, insur2'nce and other costs 

o f m a i n t E' n ;:: nee. This difference is known as the 

statutory deduction. The R.I.C.S. nreposal was that 

the statutory deductinn should be used as a basis 

for fixing the necessary rent increases. Since the 

ex is. tin 9 s t ;::, t u tor y (~e due t ion LU a s bas e d up 0 n est i -

mates mede in 1934 and expenses had doubled by 

1951, it i'28 suggestr=,'~ that the repair increase be 

twice the statutory deduction. 

The Coverr>rT)"nt accentor:! these suggsstions in 

19S:zl "Jhite P8:l8r, ttl-{ouses: The ~Ext Step."28 

,~s J. 8. C u 11 i 11 '.J t'I~: r +-. t: has po j n ted 0 u t , "T he 

'6 See 0. ]iJJico~te, D. Trustram EVDs & A. 
(\ n d .~ r son ; 11 n y d e [1 n Rat i n g: T h 2 I ~ \J) A n j r. rae t i --: p " 

12th ed (196S) pp. 378-380 ~nd Gen_r81 ~~te 
~ct 19675 1 0 (6). 

77 Tbi', :-:()i''h:ral Rate Act 1967 s 10 (3) 

28 enl nci 'i996 
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~nljtiral attra~tion of this Schem~ w~s that it 

J~ve landlords an incre~~e only for that part of 

thpir runt in~o~p which was needed for repairs and 

:n?intenance: it s?ve them no increases in their 

investment income."29 The Covernment believed that 

these provisions w~uld "work to the mutual benefit 

of landlord and ten~nt; they should enable mtllions 

of houses to be rut 3nd kert in good repair and 

thus help to ::reserve Cl n3tional asset. 3D 

T~e Housing Re~?irs 2nd Rent ~ct 1954 received 

the Royal Asent on July 30, 1954 and came into 

foI"cC' nr August 3[;, 1954. 31 Its purpose was to 

implement th~ proposal for a rent increBse based 

on twicA th2 statutory deduction. But to qualify 

for such an increase, the landlord had to be able 

to show certain things. ~irst, the premises had 

to be in ~ood repair "having regard to their age, 

character and locality."32 In th~ case of bUildings 

divided into a numher "f units, the entrance, stair

case, landings, etc. were also to be in good repair.3~ 

29 Cu11insworth op cit n 25 at p. 39 

30 Or cit n 28 

31 ~or co~mentary of thE relevant provisions, see 
>'\shley !=1ramall (1954) J. P.L .714 
Note (1954) J.P.L. 670 

32 5.5. ?3 (1) (a) (1), 49 (1) 

31 5 11 (2) 
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Any defect due tu any act, neglect or default of 

the tenant or any oerson claiming under him was to 

be disre~arded.34 Second, the premises had to be 

reasonably suit8ble for occunation according to a 

number of specified details. 35 
Third, the landlord 

had to be wholly resDonsiblc for the repairs either 

undgr the tenancy agreement or because the Act 

dee~ed him to be so resronsible in the absence of 

36 liability on the tenant. A landlord who was only 

liable for some of the repairs could claim only a 

t " It· 37 propor ~ona ren Increase. Thellct gave no 

guidance as tu the proportions to be assigned to 

various repairing liabilities. The final require-

ment was designed to ensure that the rent increase 

would, jn fact, be spent on repairs; the landlord 

had to show some evidence of good faith by showing 

past repairs. r:e hod to produce ::-atisfactory evi-

dence that work of repair h~d been done during a 

period of twelve out of the last fourteen months 

to the valu8 of thre~ times tho statutory deduction. 38 

The amount of rent increase was twice the 

d d " 39 statutory e uctlon suhject to a limit?tion that 

34 s 31 (1) 

35 S 23 (1) (a) (ii) 

36 ss 23 (l ) , 30 (1) (2 ) 

37 s 23 (2) 

~A s 23 (1) (b) Sched. 2 

39 s 23 ( 2) 
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the rp~t could rot exceed twice the gross value of 

the 
. 40 premIses. Payments for rates, furniture and 

servic:es Uler"? to be excluded from the calculation 

whether o~ not the limit had been reached. 4l The 

t t t t · d . . 42 s a u e cun alne a vague provIsIon dealing with 

internal decorative repair. Where neither landlord 

nor tenant was under an express liability to carry 

out such repair, the landlord could serve a notice 

excluding this element from consideration of whether 

the house was in good repair. Where this was dane, 

the amount of the rent increase was reduced by one 

third. There was much doubt whether this reduction 

was to he made before or after applyinQ the limit 

43 
of twice the 9ross value. 

The Act gave the tenant the right to challenge 

thJ increAse on the ~rounds that its requirements 

had not teen satisfied. If he thought that the 

house was not in good rep:ir or suitablo for occu-

pation, he could apply to the Local Authority for 

t · f' t f,-l . . 44 a cer 1 1ca e 0 uIsrera1r. This certificate 

prevented the landlord from recovering the increase. 

The procedure for settin~ aside the 40% increase 

under the ~ent Act 1920 on the basis of disrepair 

WAS combinsd with th~t of the 1954 Act so that one 

40 s 24 

41 IbiJ 

47 s 30 (3) 

4 :~ 5 (3 f' d 1 f f 8 r i n 9 vie w ~:; t fl ken h y sue h e 1,1 i n e n t 
Huthorities BS Ashley HramBll (1954) J.p.L. 
714, 719 and R.E. ~e~~rry (1954) J.~.L. 796 

44 f3?fi 
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certific?te rplieved the tenant from both lots of 

45 incrEase. The certific~te could later be revoked 

hv the Loc?l Aut~ority or 3nnulled by the County 

46 Court . It was rointe~ out 47 thet annulment would 

ccnsiderable rra~tic~l difficulty AS it 

lUGdle! result ;n the tenent ol!Jin'j, in a lump sum, 

rent which h~ may have withheld over a considerable 

reriod. ~oreov~r, the possibility of annulment was 

jncreased hy tile different tests of bad repair to 

b e a p p 1 i e rl h Y t r '-' en u r t 0 n d the L 0 C ? 1 Aut h 0 r i t Y 

h A ~ 48 If t t under t G c~. he enant felt th2t the 

f"l 3 S t rep aiL, r "3 ' ; cJ i r rl be for e the inc I' e a s e s w ere 

the Cnunt~ Cnurt fa: ~ certific~te which dobarred 

1 .... 1 'f " th t 49 the anL Or- rom r~lslng e ron • 

The lQ54 Act spems t~ have Fai1:rl in its aim 

Of imD~ovin~ hnusinQ cond:tions. Thore is very 

little statistical information on its practical 

working 50 
rllt ~uc'-, cvicerce 3S is evailable tends 

to that conclusion. In th~ first six months 

45 s 27. The relevant provisions in 1920 and 
1923 Acts ~ere rep8al~d: s 54 Sched. 5. 

46 s 2fi (3) 

47 

48 Ibid. 

J. P • L. 714, 720 

(1 ) 

49 s 23, Sched 7 para 4 (1) 

50 CullinJworth op cit n 25 at p 47 
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.\ -.... +-
I',l ' __ , SC~0 20,000 anplications were 

rr:]"'O t'i loccd C' ,thoriti~'s fnr- certif'ic~tes of 

rlisrer~ir and IG,rGO w~re ~r?nte~. This was the 

Deak n~riod: l~~~ th2n half of those numbers were 

r e c 0 ~ ,-l e ~: i n t r c 51 follolilin;; ei]hteen months. 

As Cullin;wo~th notes, in relation to the four 

m i 11 ion ran t r Q n t r 0 1 1. e cJ ~l 0 use S UI hie h w ere tho ugh t 

to ~e essentially sound, these ~re extremely low 

f
. 52 
19ures. They may mEon that tenants were pre-

:'2r::!d to 2C apt increases I'ithout protest or did 

not knoli: hn J to arHJ821. But other evidence suggests 

that the low rate of appeal wes more likely a re-

flection of th2 failure of the Act to make any real 

iC'lpact. '~ccorrHng to Cullinsworth's study of 

Lancaster, not a sin~le landlord took advantage of 

the repairs increase. 53 "The Times" reported that, 

as far as could be ascertained, landlords in the 

54 North had not taken advanta~e of the Act. A 

survey carried out by the National ~ederation of 

Propsrty Own rs s~id the Qreat majority of landlords 
55 

did not intend to claim the repairs increase. 

51 Ibid 

52 Ibid 

53 J. g. Cullingworth, "Housing In Transition" 
(1963) pp 50 - 51 

54 Jan 17, 1955. See also article 7 ~eb, 1956. 

55 See Cullin;worth 00 cit n 25 at p. 42 
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Therp w~re sever~l reasons sugaested for the 

The repairs increase was 

rritir::ised as binI] "just sllfficit:?nt to irritate 

th2 tenants who were cnllerl upon to pay it but 

insuffici3nt to enable landlords to meet the in~ 

creasing cost of repairs and still show an economic 

return on their prooerty.n 56 The twice gross 

valu~ limit was said to work unfairly ~gainst 

owners of houses \~,ith artificially low rateable 

57 values. Some landlords did not have the nec-

essary capital to Day for the initial repairs which 

were required tJ3fore the incre8se was recoverable. 58 

The procedure W?s said tn be too involved
59 

and 

the certificate of disrepair a discouragement. 50 

The result of all these factors was that, "Rents 

did not rise. Repairs were not made.,,61 Nye 

Bevan's description of the Act as "mouldy turni ps n
62 

had been proven true. 

The Rent Act 1957 

The 1954 nct had tried to encourage repairs 

by means of a rent increase tied down exclusively 

to repairs and it contained a relatively simple 

56 S.W. magnus, "The Rent Act 1968" p.8 

57 Cullingworth op cit n 25 at p 42 

58 Ibid 

5' Ibid 

50 Parnott OP cit n 25 at p 44 

fil Ibid 

62 See CullinJworth op cit n 25 ~t p 47 
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nroc.:c:!ure for tF:lf"'C'nts to resist the increases if 

the monpy tIIas not s[len': on repairs. That Act had 

fcilc.;d. If'" 1957, the Government changed its policy 

in the belief that rent con~rol was itself to blame 

for the landlord's failure to repair. 63 The Rent 

P.ct 
64 of that YSrlr went a long l'fay to end that 

centrol. Houses with rAteable values exceeding 

[40 in London 8nd t3U elsewhere were decontrolled 

subject only to a stRnd-stilI Doriod of fifteen 

65 months thouQh the L~nd1ord and Tenant (Temporary 

Provisions) Act 1958 enabled A further breathing-

space to be granted by the Court in cases of hard-

shio. In addition to t~is "block decontrol", the 

Act provided for "creeoing decontrol". The Rent 

nc~s were nnt to protect tenants entering into 

tenancies coming into operation after the commence

m~nt of the ~ct whatever the rateable value. 66 

Finally, the Minister could make an order to de-

control the remainin; dwelling-houses by means of 

t t t . t t 67 a S_B u ory Ins rumen. 

most tenants still within the protection of 

rent control were required to pay higher rents based, 

inter a1i8, on the extent of tha landlord's duty 

to repeir. The "standard rent" of previous Acts 68 

63 

64 

05 
f,(, 

(;7 
f,A 

~.J. R~rn~tt; "The Politics of Legislation.The 
Rent Act 1957" (196q) 0.75,77-78 r:f'. infr<'!CCSl.-1-
For ~ comDrehensive account of this measure 
se~ ~.J. Barnett Ibid ' 

s 1 1 ( I ) . S~ nnw Rent Act 19f5R ScfJ. ? rr: r 2l 1 t a) 

s 1 1 ( ? ) . See nOtc! Rent Act Inf'l S c', • ? pufn 1 ( d ) 
f 1 1 (3 ) 
Suor?! 7'1 
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UI;oj ~ rep 10 c e d by the "r e n t 1 i mit" 0 f the 1957 /l ct. 

r r 08' 1 Y s ;''';; 8 kin C', t h ~ n t: W r e n t UJ 85 to bet h elY 56 

~r05~ v~lu~ of the dwelling multiolied by "the 

~nnroDri?t0 factor" togethor with the cost of rates 
(:g 

nnrl servic8s.~ The "a~~ropriate factor" was 

dependent upo~ the allocRtion of" the responsibility 

for repairs. ! f" t h = la ndlorj \."28 r espons ib 1 e for 

'1 . l·t t 70 ~~ repairs, W8S WOo If uncer the terms of 

J. hr-, 
'-.1 I\-. r~s~on5ihle for 211 

rt~~'airs, it lc'JS f::Jur-thir<s"l whilst if the tenant 

UI as r p s ron s 1 t 1. L ; 0 .r so III e, but ret C' 11, rep air s, the 

a~rro~ri'to factor was tD be such number less two 

~ut ]rEBter than f::lur-thirds 85 might be agreed in 

wri tin,] hetw8en the landlorrj and the tenant or deter-

rn i ned b y U1 e C 0 u n t- '! :>:: IJ l' t . 7 2 The expression "repair+ 

was not to inc'ude internal decorative repairs but, 

i~ th~ landlord was responsihle or elected to be 

responsible for them, then he could recover an 

73 
2h~ d i t ion a 1 t hi r d C) f t h 8 9 r 0 S s val u 8 • 

69 s 1, 5t:(l no'c !lent· Act 1969 s 5~. 

7':' Ibid 

71 Sched. 1 p~ra 1 (2). 
~chen 9 p~r~ 1 (2). 

72 'id;e:l 1 r 3r <1 1 ( 3 ) • .J. 

Sch[lj 9 rJ ra , ( 3 ) . .L 

71 Sf-fled 1 flora ? • See 
p<H8 7. 

See now Rent Act 1968 

See now Rent Act 1968 

now Runt ~ct Sched 9 
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The te'1C!nt who did not have t'J pay rent increases 

were those ~i\tin;:; in s:um houses or houses needing 

7ft 
re~ai~s. DLellin~s within clearance areas or sub-

:ec' tn ? closing or demolition order were not 

inc IlJ rj e din t h (;; inc r p ? S P. fJ r 0 vis ion s • Nor were those 

dwellin~s whore w~rks of repQir r~mained unexecuted 

~8spite R statutory ord8r made under the Housing or 

~ublic Health ~cts requiring the la~dlord to do such 

work. 

The certificate of disrepair procedure employed 

since the 1919 ~ct75 was made considerably more 

complex and cilatory. Tha first step was for the 

tenent to serve on the landlord a notice in the 

prescribed for~ (Form G) stating that the dwelling 

was indisrepair by r8ason of defects specified in 

the notice and that these defects ought reasonably 

to b~ remedied having due regard to the age, 

character and locality of the dwelling and requesting 

1 dl d t rl th em. 76 U .. F the an or 0 reme_y pon recelvlng orm 

~, the landlord could do the repairs, undertake to 

do them or such of them zs the tenant might agree 

. t· t t ff' . t 77 in wrl 1ng 0 accep as su lelen, or do none or 

only seme of them. If the landlord gave an under-

taking, it ha~ to be in the prescribed form - Form H. 78 

74 5 2 (2) (c). 

75 Suora '1C\b 

Sep now Rent Act 196A s 53 (3) 

76 

77 

78 

Sched 1 rara 3. ~orm G and the 
mentionerl below were prescribed 
Restrictinns ReQulations 1057. 
Act 196fL Sr:hed 9 para 3. 

following Forms 
by the Rent 
See now Rent 

Sched 1 para 4 (1). 
Sched 9 para 4 (1). 
Ibid 

See now Rent Act 1968 
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The consoquences of breach of this undertaking are 

dealt with later. 

If Any of the defects specified in form G 

r8mainHd unremedied on the ~xDiration of six weeks 

frem its service on the landlord and no form H 

un~ertaking had been given, thG following procedure 

was followed. The tenant could apply to the local 

th . t F 1ft' f' t f d' . 79 au orl y on orm or a cer 1 lca e 0 Isrepalr. 

f f C h d t th 1 . t· 80 A ccpy 0 orm a 0 accompany e app lCd Ion. 

If the local authorIty were satisfied that the Form 

G statements were correct, they were required to 

serve a Form J on the landlord. Bl This stated that 

the authority proposed to issue the certificate of 

rlisrepair and specified the defects to. which it was 

to rel~te. Pfter service upon him of form J, the 

landlord had three weeks to give an undertaking on 

82 Form K to remedy tll0SB defects. Service of a 

copy of Forcl K on the authori ty prevented the issue 

of the certificate. B3 There was a proviso which 

gave the authority discretion to refuse to accept 

the undertaking and power to proceed to issue the 

certificate if a previous certificate of disrepair 

79 Ibid 

80 Ibid 

81 Sched 1 paras. 4 (2), 5. See now Rent Act 
1 968 C; c h e d. 9 pa r as. 4 (3) ( 4 ), 5 

82 Sched 1 p2ra 5, See now Rent 'ct 1968 Sched 
9 p<:lra. 5. 

83 Tbid 
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had huen issued ?g~inst the landlord in resDect of 

th? dwellinQ or he had hroken 8 previous undertaking 

or he ~2d been in breach of certain Public Health 

'-I • A t P .. 84 ?nj ouslng c rOVlSlons. If no undertaking 

had been given within three weeks from the service 

of Form J, thu local authority were under a duty 

to is~ue a certificRte of disrepair to the tenant 

85 
on Form L. 

The following consequences followed from either 

the issue of a certificate of disrepair or a failure 

to remedy any defects to which an undertaking 

(whether to tenant under Form H or local authority 

,.j r K ) 1 t d . t h . . t h 86 un~er . arm ,re a (3 " . .'2. In Sl.X man s. First, 

if the tenant appli8d for the certificate or accepted 

a Form H undertaking Ulithin six months of being 

served with a notice of rent increase, the notice 

was to have no effect. 87 Second, the "appropriate 

factor" would be four-thirds 88 so that the rent 

limit would be only one and one-third the gross 

valup, rlus rat8s and services. To enable this 

rent r8duction to be back-dated, the tenant was 

nermitted t~ deduct rent up to an aggregate amount 

84 Ibid 

85 Sched 1 para 4 ( 2) • See now Rent Act 1968 
Sched 9 nara 4 ( 3 ) ( 4 ) • 

8fi J88 Sctl['d 1 para 8 ( 1 ) • Sse nOJJ Rent Act 1968 
Sc"'ed q p'r2 8 ( 1 ) . 

R7 Sec- sd r,3ra 7 (l ) . See now Rent Act 19f,8. 
S8hed q nJr<" 7 ( 1 ) . 

8A Sr-htd 1 PC) r i' 7 ( ? ) . 5 f.'~! nOD Rent ~ct. ]9(')8. 
(~(' h p.-j 9 r::lri'l '7 ( ? ) • 
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e T-' 11 t 'J t f-] 2:' \.iF: i r " L 'OU 1 d h a v e h e p n i r r e c 0 v 9 r a b 1 e i f 

thQ cnrtificst~ h3d ~2en issued on the day of appli

catinn ~r w~~~ a Form H undert~king was Jiven. 89 

The r <3 1" E' r " s t ric t 1 i mit at i r n son h n 'Jo fil U c han d 

haw lO~J thGs~ deductinns could be. For any rental 

ruriod, the tenant ~ould only deduct rent not ex-

c8eding t~8 amount made irrecoverablu by the certi-

fic~te or breach of the undertaking for the first 

rent?l p8riod affected hy thG decrease in rent. 90 

An examrlc m~y be ~elrful. Thus, if the rent of 

<:: weet'l)' tenart u'8s reduced by tho certificate of 

rlisrer~ir frc~ 30s. to 21s., the tensnt could make 

8 further deduction cf 9s. frem his new rent of 21s. 

anj nay only 128. per wesk. It is also important 

to note that tris riGht of deduction existed only 

for rental periods b~ginning while the certificate 

f d " , t' d" f 91 o lsreO~lr con 1nue_ 1n orce. UJhen the certi-

ficate was cancellbd, no further deductions could 

he made. To take 3nother example, suppose there 

was an eight week time lapse b~tween applicationfor 

and issue of the certificate. The certificate 

reduced th6 rent by 9s. so thot the tenant was per-

mitted to derlu~t un £3.12s. Six weeks after the 

89 Sched 1 nares 7 (4), B (1). See now Rent Act 
1968 Sched 9 paras. 7 (4), 8 (1). 

90 Sch~d 1 para 7 (4). See now Rent Act 1968. 
Sched 9 para 7 (4). 

91 Ibid 
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certific~t8 was is~uerl, it was cancelled. By the 

date of cancellation, the tenant could have only 

deducted up tc f?14s. so that 185. was still owed 

to him. That 18s. could not be deducted by him 

from future rents because the certificate would no 

longer be in force during future rental periods. 

The certificate could be cancelled by either 

the Cou~t or the local authority. The Court could 

do so if s~tisfied thct any defect was one for which 

the ten ant lJ n S r,~ s ron sib 1 e 0 r t. h 21 t R n y d e fee t 5 P e c i -

fied in the certificate ou~ht not to have been 

specified. 92 ':!here the Court cancelled a certi-

fic?te as respects all the defects specified, it 

93 
=8 deemed 8S never to have had effect. was to 

I}here ? certificate was cancellGd as respects some 

of th~ defects only, then it was to be deemed never 

h h d th d f t 'f' d th ' 94 to ave a. ose e ec s speCl 18 ere1n. 

After the issue of a certificate of disrep2ir, the 

landlor~ could apply to the local authority for its 

cancell8tion on the urounJ that the defects speci

fied in the certificate had be~n remedied. 95 

The authority was then under a duty to serve on 

92 Sched 1 para 4 (4 ) (5) • See now Rent Act 1968. 
Sched 9 pc r 2l 4 ( 6 ) ( 7 ) . 

93 Sched 1 para 4 (6) • See now Rent Act 1968. 
Sctled 9 piJra 4 ( 8 ) • 

94 Ibid 

95 Schcd 1 (l3 r 2l 6 (1 ) • See nOlU Rent fl.ct 1968. 
Sched 9 para 6 (l ) , 
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the tenant a notice stating their proposal to cancel 

the certificnte when an objection from the tenant 

was received by them within three weeks from the 

service of the notice on the ground that the defects 

or any of them had not been remedied. 96 If no 

objection was received or if the Authority thought 

that it was not justifi~d, they were under a duty 

to cancel the certificate as from the date of the 

application or such later date as appeared to them 

to be the date on which the defects were remedied. 97 

Landlords nnd tenants could appeal to the Court 

a:ainst the refusal to cancel, or the cancellation 

f t 'f' t Y8 o a cer 1 lCn e. 

Section 5 of the Act provided that the rent 

limit of a CQntrolled house could be increased if 

an improvement had been complated after the commence-

mont of the Act. The increase was payable after 

completion of the improvement and was at the rate 

of eight per cent per annum of the amount expended 

on the improvement by the landlord. The tenant 

could challenge the increase either on the ground 

that the improvement was unnecessary or that *~, 

a~ount spent was excessive. The first 

ground was not open to the tenant if he had con-

sented to t~g imrrovem~nt in the knowledge thot 

96 Ibid 

97 Sc r ed 1 para 6 ( 2) • See nOl:) Rent Act 1968. 
Sched 9 par~ 6 ( 7) • 

98 <:cheu 1 nz f<'l n ( :3 ) (4) • See now Rent Act 1968 
SCi ed 9 para 6 (3)(4). 
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it would lead to an increase in rent or where it 

was made with the ~id of an improvement grant. The 

amount of any improvement grant used to make the 

improvement was to be deducted in calculating the 

cost of thG imorrvement. 

The creAt comrlpxity of th~ disrepair pro-

c e J u r r- C 21 use d rn 8 n y d iff i cuI tiE:' sin p r act ice • Before 

the A~t cema into op~rAtion, the HnusinQ Committee 

c 1 U-j2 ri 

Association of ~unicipal Corporations oon-

99 
thct the nroposed procedure would not work. 

The ten8n., they thought, "would have little exoer-

lPnce ll'ith th: J,;rr€l of proce~rlings required". The 

rl t: lay s n r 0 v i d (> r' U! ,:l r e no i n tIe S c' • The available 

evidence ~mnlv 9~nports th8G? early fe~rs. 

T~e first stBO in the procedure, Form G,was 

a ~ajor stumbling block. Th2 remaininJ steps and 

eVB~tually rent re~uction were dependent upon the 

tenant ~ervin~ ~ notice in the prescribed form 

specifyin: ths ~efects. Thou;h there is evidence 

that in ons city. Lancaster, about two-t~irds of 

t h ,; rn a j 0 r i t Y 

oft, ~: ;:] n t s fa i 1 .' t~ use th8 statutory form t~ 

r e q IJ est r e :1 d i. :. . The Government Social Survey 

" nPin-::-+-4, I':r~ic~ rontz,ined evir:lence on the !.vor-king 

OQ Tr.f:' :'uricira1 Journal Vol 64 pp 2DI9-20. 
quoted ~.J. Barnett op cit n 25 2t pp 139-140. 
S", f: :..1 s C' J. S. C u 11 in 9 W 0 rtf), "H r u sin ~ in 
Transition" (19~3) r S1. ~ 

1 Cul~in=warLh op cit n 99 et 54 

2 r.:-:. Gr-'v'( n. RLJc:;~ell, "Rent i'.ct 1957: RF~port 
rr Inquiry". Cmnd 1240. 196fJ. 
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of the: r1r'Jcec'Jre unt.':'l 1960, shows that in 

'~tr~rolit~n L8ndo~ only 13% of tenAnts had used 

Form:::; "t--ilst in t"c rest of England and lllales it 

IU?S rnly J6:-L 3 "Almost three quarters of those 

asking for repairs hed not used For~ G; mostly they 

h~d merely spoken to the landlord".4 The study of 

Lancaster by J. ~. Cullingworth shows the figure 

to te ~iJ~er for thAt city; over a third of tenants 

r8qu·,~ti,.,g rerairs had actually used Form C.
5 This 

higher percent?]e can probably be explained by the 

Activities of a Rent 'ct Suraau set up in the City 

to Cive Advice or th: Act. 6 One reason given for 

failure to ssrvp the statutory notice was that 

"m~ny tenants felt th~t there was something unsavoury 

and precipitate in serving a for~al notice, parti-

cularly when they were on good terms with their 

7 landlords." No doubt icnorance of the law also 

played B part. 

It is irn;:-,C'rtant to note th?! t 

who had to 2fl 8Cif y the defects on 

tr,I .. ' 1954 r,c t 9 and the 1923 

3 Ibid table 9 (a) p 29. 

4 Ib id P 31 

Act;O 

it was the tenant 

the form. 8 Under 

thp tenant merely 

S Cu11ingwor 1 h op cit n 99 at pp 98-99, 254-255. 

6 Ibid 255 

7 Ibid lOG 

8 5ch8d 1 ~ara 3. 
Sched 9 para 3. 

9 5 7 fi sup r;J <tl OS 
lr s 5 suora ,~~ 

See now Rent Act 1968. 



ha~ to apply to the local authority for a certificate 

and the local authority would sp~cify what defects, 

if ~ny, ought to be remedied. The 1957 Act shifted 

this task, previnusly rlone by trained public health 

officials, t~ the tenant. As might have been 

?xp~cted, th? average tenant was unable to complete 

Form G without expert assistance which, of course, 

was rarely av~ilable.ll Sometimos tenants would 

forget important defects or put down terms not within 

the statute. For example, Audry Harvey tells of 

one case where a lady put down items such as "rats 

in the scullery~ but forgot altogether to say that 

th~ back of tha house badly needed to be repoint~d 

as it lEt in rain. She had not asked for the front 

door 8r->d window frames to be repainted because she 

felt this would be asking for the 12 In moon. 

Lancaster, "the majority of forms merely listed 

the location of a defect without defining it -
'back door', 'front room window', 'roof'. Some did 

not even specify the location of a defect, content-

in9 themselves with generalities such as 'windows', 

'painting', 'floors,.,,13 Cullingworth gives a good 

idea of the difficulty of the tenants in completing 

Form G by comp~ring one tenant's view of what 

11 Cullin~worth op cit n 99 at p 94. 

12 Audry Harvey, "Tenants in Danger" (1964) p 77. 

13 CullinSI'fOrth op cit n gg at 95 
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reoairs were necessary with the statutory disrepair 

notice serve~ on tho losal authority on the same 

house.
14 

The latter is much more detailed and 

Jives a far better guide to the condition of the 

house. 

Only 8 minority of landlords took advantage of 

the opportunities in the procedure to give under-

t a kin '] s t '-' '10 r 8 p air s . Tile Social Survey shows 

that in ~8trnpolitan London 80% of tenants with 

ropairs outstandins did not receive ao undertaking 

fr~m the landlord whilst, in the rest of England 

Of course, this 

majority of lan~lor~s still gained the advantage 

Of the delays built into the procedure to give them 

time to maks such undertakings. One of the most 

significant stntistics is that, of this 80% in 

London and 70~ elsewhere, only 15% and 11% res-

pectively of tenants hzd proceeded to obtain a certi-

f t f d ' ,16 
ic~ e a lsreralr. The majority, 65% and 59% 

respectively, went no further in their use of the 

procedure than to serve rorm G. When the landlord 

fail~d to do the requested repairs and then failed 

to give an undertaking, thg tenants gave up and did 

not proceeJ to set th~ certificate of disrepair 

which alone entitlJd them to rent reduction. It 

14 Ibid '15-97 

IS o~ cit n? t~llle 9 (c) r 30 

1 6 I b i r~, S P '.:1 a 1 sop :-3 ? 
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is sUS~u8t~d hy the Social Survey that "The 

nec~ssity cf filling in Form I and sending it to the 

local authority may haVe been a stumbling block. nl7 

The ne8d for a cony of Form G to accompany Form I 

m~y have added to the difficulty. Naturally, many 

tenants esnecially old ones or ones without clerical 

experience w~uld have lost their copy of Form G in 

thA six WPpks thRt had to pass between the Form G 

and th3 Form I 
18 stalJ8s. 

~ven ultwn the tenant had followed the procedure 

tr the steeR of o~tBinin~ B certificate of disrepair 

or An undert~kins which was not honoured within the 

stinulated ncri~d of six months, he did not always 

get the benefit of th.:: rent reduction to Ulhich he 

I!I ?l sen t ; t 1 J r1 • The Social Survey ~ells us that, 

"In as many AS half the cases where the tenant said 

:h?t the 1~nd1nrd's undertakin~ nn Form H had not 

been honoured thG r~nt had not b~en reduced. n19 

The Report ;ous en to ex~ress surprise nto find no 

rent reduction in c. fifth of the cases where a 

current c8rtific~te of disrepair was in force. n20 

st'lcips of the Rent :kt 1957 show th(~t it had 

oro1,! a 1 ifT1i I:·:d SUccesfC in ensuring more repairs. 

The Social Sur\Joy showed th<.>t all repairs requested 

17 Ibid 

18 Audrt'y :: Cl I've y op cit n 12 at fJ 78 

19 nn . I Cl . n 2 at p 37 

70 Tbjd 
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if' Form ~ llf'r O :Jnly carriC:'d out in 61% of cases in 

-etrorolit3n Lnnjo~ 8~d 547 of cases e1sewhere. 2l 

11' 20: Fnj 19% of caSGS respectively, some repairs 

IU ere s t ;.0 r t .-: d b II t not COin P let e d • 2 2 Thus , in 19% 

of cases in london Brd 27% of cases in the rest of 

E r) _ 1 c' n j ci "1 C ',.j ale s, the s t:t u tor y pro c e d u ref ail 9 d t 0 

Jet the lan~lord to do anything at all whilst in 

~1'othGr Fifth of C~SBS it was only partially 

succes~;ful. I~ ~ome oarts of the country, it was 

less successful t~~n the national figures suggest. 

Cullin]worth's sLJdy ::If Lancaster sho~s that only 

in 17f of C2ses were all repairs asked for on Form 

G com [J let e ci, ina not h " r 19% 0 f c e s e s sam ere p air s 

were stBrt2d but not completed whilst no repairs 

were done i1' n~ less than 64% of cases where a 

23 Form C request was made. Only 27% of the City's 

pre 1915 houses were repaired-following increases 

. 24 In rent. ThouSh Lancaster is not typical of the 

country AS R whole, it is pertinent to quote his 

c~nclusion that, "the evidence sug~ests that, so 

far as old privately rented houses in Lancaster 

are con~8r~ed,the Rent ~ct did not bring about a 

21 op cit n 2 table 9 (b) p 30 

27 Ibid 

73 Cullingworth op cit n 99 at p 255 

24 Ibid 98 
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siQnificBnt i~provRment in condition. n25 

The comGlexity of the 1957 Act was no doubt 

one re?son fnr its failure to bring about greater 

repairs. A Ro_ntree Study concluded that, in the 

country ~s a whole, "landlords and tenants paid 

~s~nt attention to these complicated provisions. n26 

~ost rEnts were based upon the twice gross value 

rent limit reQsfdless of the allocation of res-

. ~ . 1 . t f . 27 Dons 1111 1 Y or rep211rs. In some tenancies, it 

proved impos~ihlc to ~etermine this allocation. 28 

Audry Harvpy who had much practical experience in 

th~ East End of the working of the repair machinery 

introduced by the 1957 Act described it as 

29 " i m 11 ens ely h e a V y and com p lex" • 

The Rent Act 1965 

The main puroose of the Rent Act 1965 was to 

restore protection from eviction 30 to tenants whose 

75 Ibid 104 

26 D.V. Dennison, C. Cockburn & T. Corbett, 
"Housing Since The Reht Act", Occasional Pap~r 
on Social ~dministration No 3, (1961) p 38. 

27 Ibid tcble 15 

28 Social Survey op cil n 2 at p 28 
Cullingworth op cit n 99 at p 107-103. 
For other evidence of the allocation of repair, 
See, ~8nnison, "Essays on Housing" Occasional 
Papdr on Social Administration No 9 (1964) P 11-12. 

29 Audry Harvey op cit n 12 at p 76. 

30 The "starv!stilln provisions of the Landlord and 
Tenant (Temporary Provisions) Act 1958 hed lapsed 
on 1st Au~ust lY60 and the decontrol provisions 
of the Rent Act 1957 became effective. The 
Protection From Eviction Act 1964 aave temoorary 
~rotection ?gainst the worst effects of de~ontrol. 
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G1uellinjs had been dec~ntro11ed by the 1957 Act. 31 

It was also designed to ensure that the rents paid 

were fnir to both parties. The method adopted to 

achieve this aim was a departure from previous Rent 

Acts: "fair rents" were to be determined by rent 

officers who would take all the circumstances other 

32 than personal circumstances into account. In 

particular, re~~r1 was to be had to "the age, 

cha~acter and locality of the dwelling house and 

"t t t f ""33 to 1 S S 3 e 0 repaIr. On the other hand, the 

following factors were to be disregarded by the rent 

officer; (~) any disreoair Dr other defect attri-

butable to a f3i1ure bv the tenant or any pre-

decessnr in title of his to comply with the terms 

of tho tenanc~', Af'd (b) any improvement carried 

out, otherwise th2n in pursuance of the terms of the 

tenency, hy the tenant or any predecessor in title 

f " 34 
CJ hIS. If' re~istering a fair rent, the rent 

officer was authorised to take account of any 

vAriation in th2 amount paid by the tenant to the 

landlord for ary works of maintenance or repair 

b I" 35 ,y 111m. 

31 The 1965 Act aorlied to tenancies of 8 rateable 
value in r;re>ter london of £400 and elsewhere 
i n r; r e ~j t fJ r ita i n t 2 U 0 : Sec t ion 1 ( 1 ) • 5 e e now 
~ent Act 1968 S 1. 

3 ? '3 :c r tin n ? 7 (1). 5 e e no \U R en t Act 1 g 6 8 s 4 6 • 

"'l') Ibid 

Sre row Rent A-t ]q~8 s 47 (4) 
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rnc;.e> ;;c F'?ir rent had be 'n r::>;istered, the amount 

~o rR',i:.;t,'?H:d bec2'i1e tre 1imi t of rent th2t cnuld 

"r r, rn t h:.; t t 36 
enan~. ~,' 0 r mall y, t h C' r e 

snu1d be ilC ft.!rther applicc-tion for reconsideration 

of this ,. . .... 
..LlfTll ... within th~ee YEars oF' . t t· 37 1'8918 1'2 lone 

~ut if, 5ir~,=, th .... t. 1 0>1::",', tf:-:;re had been a change in 

the c=~jiti~" ~c ~~s ~ouse inclu~ing the making of 

r~'r:t ::::;u~ ~ b", entertained ~Y the rent officer Uli thin 

three _ ,', 38 
y~21r [J",rlO". 

"!here r'J r~'rt hcd been reQistered, then, 

subjet t~ c n rt8in adjustments, th~ rent limit was 

to bFi the re"t r'syablc under the previous regulated 

39 tenancy or th~t fixed by the tenancy agreement. 

To this fi2ure coul~ be cdded or deducted "an 

Bpprorriat~" a ount to tak~ account of changes in 

thp r~~rcnsibility for . 40 repCllI'S. Any disputes 

8~ to the sum of the "appropriate amount" was to 

36 Section 3 (1). 
( 2) • 

See now Rent Act 1968 s 20 (1) 

37 SchedulE 3 pcir2. 3. 
44 (:3). 

38 I~~d 

See now Rent Act 1968 s 

~Q SectiGns 3 (3), 5. See no~ Rent Act 1968 
SS. 20 (3), 2/ (1). 

40 Sn=tion 4 (2). See no~ Rent Act 1968 s 21 (2). 
This onlY a~plies to the contractual rent 
lj ''I it. The r "0 i s nos i mil a r pro vis ion for i n -
creasin~ t~c rent payable for any statutory 
pJriod before r8~istration. 

(Co~pare the increases ~cr services and the 
use of furniture for ~oth contr~ctual and 
r~t2tutory rpnt p<3riods under s 4 (?) and 
s ~ (4) of Lhe 1965 Act - see now n~nt Act 1958 
s 21 (2) 8nd s 24 (1).) 
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be reE~lu~d ~y the County Court.
41 

Furthermore, if 

im~rovements were carried out after the time as from 

w~ich the r~nt for the prQvious tenancy was agreed 

or th2 tenancy t8r~s agreeu then the limit could be 

increase~ by 12~~ p~r pnnu~ of the amount spent by 
42 

the landlord. I~ calculatin] this amount, im-

provem0nt :r~nts received by t~e landlord had to be 

43 
de~~cterl. The tenant under a statutory tenancy 

'UPS able tc challGnCB the increase on the grounds 

that the imprcvement was unnecessary or unreasonably 

expensive unless a 9r~nt had been made under certain 

en~ctments or th~ ten~nt had consented in writing 

to thE imr-ovement ~nd acknowlad2ed that the rent 

could be increased 8S a result of it.44 

There s~ems little puhlished information on 

how the syste~ of rent regulation affects the con-

d -t- f . 45 1 Ion 0 pre~lsPs_ The Francis Committee which 

41 Section 4 (7). See now Rent Act 1968 s 21 (7). 

42 Sections 4 (5) and 6 (6). See now Rent Act 
19f8 8.21 (5) and 5.25 (1). This increase 
applies t~ both controctual and statutory rent 
periods. 

43 Section 17 (2). See now Rent Act 1968 s 31. 

44 Section 6 (7). See now Rent Act 1968 s 25 
(3) (4)_ 

45 ~y own ?ttempts to research this relationship 
were frustrated by the failure of rent officers 
and rent ?ssGssment committees to state more 
spocirically in their reports how the state 
of repair ~ffEct~d their determination of the 
f3ir rent. Ruferences tend to be too general 
or inextricably bound up with other factors. 
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investiSAted thE workin~ of rent regulation 46 had 

little tc sPy on this topic. The requirement that 

the rent officer should have regard "to all the 

ci~r.u~st~nc~s (other than personal circumstances) 

~nd in narticular to the age, character and locality 

of th~ dwelling And to its state of repair" was said 

to be A normal part of valu2tion. 47 Ttdid not appear 

to present a~y difficulty in practice. 48 The 

provision that the tenant's failure to repair and 

~is imnrovements are to be disregarded was also 

considerec as not likely to give rise to any diffi-

It f " t t t" 49 cu Y 0 1n errre a 10n. 

T~e Committee considered a criticism that 

rent offi~ers adhered too slavishly to the pattern 

of regulated rents in their own registers and did 

not give sufficient weight to the cost of mainten-

5 ,-' 
~ , 

ance. The impression of the Committee was that, 

by and larDe, rent officers did take into account 

the landlord's contractual or statutory obligation 

in r"srec:t of re[leirs. In times of inflation, the 

rent officpr should take account of the likely in-

crease in the Gost of maintenaBce, ~anagement and 

4fi "Report of tho Committee On The Rent Act" 
(Chairman H.E. Francis), 1971, Cmnd 4609 

47 Ibjd 57 

48 Ibid 

49 Ibid 

SO Thid 85 
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Ot-... J:~<, 

COV('cd by the re!]istr,'-'tion and then endeavour to 

'inc th? fclir ('i\!(Jrage annual cost on this basis. 

Of c~ur~G, in t~2 css~ of badly maintained prop-

erties in resrect of which there was reason to 

t"jIB","? that the; landlord would srend little if any-

t. h i n; Cl n ref] 2 1 "S, i t ll' 0 LJ I d be pro b a b 1 e t hat the r en t 

officer uoulc estim2te the cost of maintenance at 

2 very ~OdRst fiJur2 and leave it to the landlora 

to apnly for rp-registration if in fact he improved 

the [1;-o:l~rt:' ckrin:; the three year period, either 

voluntArily ~r 8t the instigation of the local 

t . t 51 
flU f-.orl y. 

p, 8 C" r r' n cj s Com iil itt e e con fir me d t hat the r e 

WAS A cloS2 relationshin between applications for 

? rent level to ~!c... fixed and dissatisfaction with 

This relationship seemed to 

hav0 t-,IJIO c']ntrcl("'ictorv :..spects. It was found that 

"tpnrlnts very ::Jftpn clPr:1y to rent officers, not so 

-nuc;h tel ret:: redllct.inn in rent, but to force the 

laniilnro t, s8rry nut nececsPiry rerairs ror which, 

.1', study of aprlications 

mB~e by tnn~~t~ to rent ~ribunals showed that 

h ~ . 'I . t t· 53 
I ~c 81ml ar In en 10ns. 

51 It' i cJ 

52 Ibid 6P. Sl.~e al"o r 254 

~1 T ') id III ~ • See the C<3SPS rerorte,J on 'lp. 
48C, 4°~ 49C _ ..J , 
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t h C1 t the}' w cul::-! t h ~, r-' b 2 1 c; '" S 1 i k 8 1 Y t 0 'J e t rep air s 

54 Mens. 

The Rent Act 1908 

The Rent Act 1968 ccnsslidBtes th? 18W relating 

to rent restriction in En~18nd end ~a1cs by replacing 

rl J' th . l' 1 t' 55 2iD_ rerse .:ng I.e rrevlous 8g1S. C: .lon. P c..' r t s I I I 

and IV reproduce the provisions of the 1965 Act 

relat!n,] to reIJlIlated tenancies whilst P?rt V re-

placed the provisions of the 1957 Act with respect 

to Controllod tenancies. Schedule 9 substantially 

re-enacts Schedule 1 of the latter Act which dealt 

with the adjustment of rent in respect of repairs 

snd abatement in the case of disrepair. 

The Housing Act 1969 

Pert III af the Hausing Act 19n9 made important 

changes in the law of rent restriction and s9ain 

emohasiserl the close relationship betwern thQ con-

dition of the dwel1ins end the amount of rent 

recoverable. The effect of tho Act was, in brief, 

to transform controllGd tenancies into regulated 

tenancies if the local authority issued a qualifi-

54 Ibid 16 

55 Specific references to reluvant provisions of 
previous le9is18tion.stil~ in force under the 
1968 Act have been gIven In ths footnotes. 
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c~tion certific~te.56 Hefore this certific~te eQuId 

b2 issued, the dwellino had to satisfy the following 

con~itions, th~t i~ to say, that it was provided 

with all th~ st8nd~rd amenities for the exclusive 

U38 of its occupants, that it was in good repair, 

having regarc to its 2Q8, character, and locality 

disreg~rdinJ internal cJecor8tive repair, and that it 

:'18S in all other respects fit for human habitation. 57 

These werE the "qualifying conditions".58 

Procedure under thu Act was dependent on 

whether all th~ standard amenities were provided 

before th~ commencement of the Act or not. If such 

amenities were rrovi~ed or in the course of being 

provided before that time, the following procedure 

was followed. The landlord'~ applic~tion for a 

qualification certificate was required to state the 

n2me of the tenant under the controlled tenancy and, 

before considerin] the applicp.tion, the local authority 

59 sent a copy to the tenant. The tenant was also 

informed that he could, within twenty-eight days, 

make representations to the authority that the 

dwelling did not satisfy the qualifyinG conditions. 60 

Having considered any such representations, the 

authority WnS under a duty to issue the certificate 

56 5ection 43 ( 2) • s'"' ,_, iJenerally; fYiinistry of 
Housing and Local Government Circular No 66/69 

57 Section 43 (1 ) 

58 Section 43 (5 ) 

59 Section 44 ( 3 ) (4) 

60 Section 45 ( 1 ) 
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if satisfied th~t the dwelling fulfilled the quali-

d ot" 61 
fyin~ eo~ 1 10ns. If not so satisfied, notice 

of refussl of th3 application was to be sent to the 

1 · t 62 app lcan • A written statement of reasons for 

"3 the refusal was re~uired to be given •. The tenant 

received 8 CODY of the certificate or the notice of 

64 
refusal. 

If the qualificRtiDn certificate was issued, 

the landlord could apply to the rent officer for 

the registration of a fair rent under Part IV of the 

Pent Ikt 1968.
65 It should be noted, however, that 

Sct- e dul G 3 0 f the 1969 ;'lct requi red that mo st ren t 

inc reas t'S b t c1 f . d 66 e s ag~ere over a our year perla • 

1'10reover, where the qualification certificate was 

issued before certain specifiedrntes in 1971 and 

1972 (which varied with the value of the dwelling) 

the conversion from controlled to regulated tenancy 

not to take effect until those dates. 67 
was 

Provision WFlS made for appeals by the applicant 

against refusgl of a qualification certificate and 

by the tenant 8~ainst its issue. Within twenty 

61 

63 

64 

65 

Section 

Ibid 

Section 

Section 

SecUen 

4') ( 2 ) 

48 

4~ ( :;> ) 

47 ( 1 ) 

66 How~vpr, paragraph 3 of the SchEdule provided 
that the minimum increase Should not be less 
than 371p. 

67 Section 50 
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eight days of service upon him of a notice of refusal, 

the applicant could 8~peal to th8 County Court on 

th d th t th t OfO t ht t bOd 68 8 £roun _ ,2 e cer 1 leA e oua 0 e lSSUe? • 

en Euch appe81, the Court coulj confirm the refusBl 

or oreer the loc~l authority to issue the certifi-

69 
rate. en the oth~r hand, the tenant also had a 

twenty-eight rlay period in which to apeeal to the 

County Cnurt against the i~sue of tho certificate. 70 

Such ~n aope~l could be made on either of the 

followinQ grounds: (A) that the certificate ought 

not t8 have been issued; or (b) that thE certificate 

\1'8S invalic by re?son of a failure to comply with 

thF! reC;lJirem?nts of the Act or of so!':a informality, 

defect 
71 

Ir the latter case, thG Court or ':::rror. 

was to confirm tha certificate unless satisfied 

that the interests of the tenant had been substantially 

o -J 0 1 72 r r ':? .; u L 1 ceo . 

Thu fcllowin~ prnc~dure applied if, at the time 

th~ Dpplication for 8 qualification certificate was 

made, the dwelling lackGd mne or ~or8 of th8 stan-

dard amenities. Once 3=~in, the B~plication had to 

stRte the tBrant's nam~.73 It 8150 had to state 

wh:::t '..:J"I'ks u:::;re required for the qualifying ccndi-

tions to b~ satisfied ~nd he accomp2nied by rlanE 

fiB Seetinn 49 (1) 

69 Ibid 

7(1 Se-:tinn 4Q ( 7 ) 

71 Ibid 

72 Ibid 

73 Sl.-ction 44 C~ ) 
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74 
~nd srecificAtions of those works. A copy of this 

a;Ji"liCC1tion lI':1S sent by th8 C)uthority to the tenant. 75 

If the authority thou:ht that the dwelling would 

satisfy tha qualifyinS conditions when the works 

s p e c i fie l~ i r, t r £) a \' p 1 i c: a t ion h 2 d b e 8 n car r i £) d 0 u t , 

then it was to approve the application provisionally 

2nd issue to the applicant a certificate of pro-

76 visional a~provC11 and send a copy to tho tenant. 

Armed with the certificate, the applicant could apply 

for 2 certific?te of fair rent. 77 The certificate 

of fair r~nt specified t~e rent which would be a 

fair rent if the oroposed works were carri2d out. 78 

Upon production of this certificate and on b~ing 

satisfied that the dwellinG fulfilled the qualifying 

conditions, the local authority issued the qualifi-

79 
cation 2ertific8.te and sent a copy to the tenant. 

The next step was for the ap~licant to go back 

to thd rent officer who would register the rent in 

accordance with the certificate of fair rent unless 

the state of the dwelling failed to conform with 

what it could have expected to be in when the works 

80 specified in the application had been carried out. 

In the latter case, the rent officer informed the 

74 Ibid 

75 Section 44 (4) 

76 Section 46 (1) 

77 Section 46 ( 2 ) 

78 Schedulu 2 rart I para :3 

79 Section 46 en 
80 Schedule '2 Part I I paras 5-6 



t i.' n? n t. 0 f thE ~ P : 1 i cat ion and i n v i ted r 8 pre sen t -

ations. 8l If no rerresentctions were made, then, 

unlGs~ it ~pneared tD tho rent officer that the 

rent s~Dcified in the certificate of fair rent was 

hi;her than a fair rent, that rent was registered. 82 

If representations were made or the rent officer 

thought the rent srecified in the certificate of 

f~ir rent to be hishar than a fair rent, he arranged 

8 consultation with both landlord and tenant to 

consider what rent should be reg!stered. 83 From 

the decision of the rent officer, an appeal could 

b~ made to a rent assessm~nt committee. 84 The 

rent increase over the old controlled rent could 

normally only be recovered in 85 stages. 

The Act made special provision for the situation 

where the landlord wished to carry out works to 

satisfy the qU8lifying conditions but could not 

until the tenant 2Bve consent to such works. If 

consent was r8fused, the landlord could apply to 

t~e County Court for an order empowering him to 

enter and carry out the works providing a certificate 

of fair rent had been issued and the Court was not 

precluded from~kins the order by reason of the 

81 Ibjd para 7 

82 Ibid para 8 

83 I!Jid paras q - 10 

84 Ibid paras 11 - 14 

85 Section 52, Schedule 3 
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tenant's low 
. 86 
Incomo. To protect low income 

tenants fr~m the increase in rent resulting from 

conversion to rent re~ulation, the ~ct precluded 

the Court from making t~e order if the tenant was 

entitled tc rate relief.
87 

In determining whether 

to make the order and, if so, what conditions to 

attach, the Court W2S to have regard to all the 

circumstances and, in particular, to any dis-

advantages to the tenant that might be expected to 

result from the works, ths accommodation that miaht 

be available for him whilst the works wer~ carried 

out, his means in relation to the increase of rent 

that woul8 result and the stages inwhich that in-

88 crease would become recoverable. The order could 

be made subject to conditions as to the time at 

which the works were to ba carri8d nut and as to 

any provision to be made for the accommodation of 

the tenant and his household whilst they were carried 

out BS ths Court t::ought fiLi S? 

The Francis Committee stated that it had 

receiverl 8 considerable amount of evidence, not 

90 
only from lanclords, but from local authorities, 

professional associations and others as to the 

86 Soction 54 (?) (3) 

87 Secticn 55 

88 Section 55 (5) 

89 Section 54 (4) 
90 In 1970, a landlord's group called the Feir 

Rent Association l~d 8 campaign ~Qainst the 
nct baserl on the grounds that tho cost of 
sBti~fying ~h~ qualifying conditions was 
too tlie: h • !-ally Telegraph 26th Augst 1970. 
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::; C' [1' [' 1 c; x i i- Y 3 n din a cl 8 que c '/ 0 f P 2 r t I I I 0 f the H 0 u sin f:; 

The Committee had seen ten~ment 

houses in Slasgou; luhich illustrated th(' inadequacy 

of the>!lct. In many of ths smaller houses, it 

sep~ed ~uite imrra~ttrAblB to instal b3thrnoms 

without deprivins tenants of essential living 

Y~t it w~e not possible to obtain 

~ qU8lific?tion certificate unless the bathroom was 

installed bLcause it was a standard amenity needed 

to sAtisfy the qualifying conditions. The Committee 

considere~ th~ orocedure laid down in the 1969 Act 

t k 93 to be much 00 CUmLJfOUS. Its conclusion was 

that controll~d tenancies should be converted into 

reculated ten~ncies without pre-conditions as to 

" f"t 94 repaIrs 0r I ness. 

The Housinq ~inance Act 1972 

T~is Pet ~ives effect to the proposals con-

95 
tained in the White Pap~f "Fair Deal For Housing". 

It was passerl on 27th July 1972 and came into force 

tUJn weeks 
96 

aft~~r. As regards the relationship of 

rent to repairs, it makes the major change of 8uto-

matic~lly decontrolling all controll~d tenancies on 

91 "Report of thn Committee on the Rent Act", 
(Chariman H.F. Francis) (1971) Cmnd 4Gng p 96 

92 Ibid 

93 Ibid 97 

94 Ibid 99 
9 h Cmnd 4728, 1971 

9~ Sgction 108 (5) 
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sperified dates unless the premises have been formally 

rlas~ifi9d as unFit. It also super.edes Part III 

of th_ ~oustng ~ct 1969 relating to decontrol uoon 

t~e issue of qualiftcAtion certificates and replaces 

the provisions of that ~rt with n~w provisions 

desiSnBd to simplify ~nd expodite the qualification 

certific2te n~OC8dLJre. 

The main chan~es made in the qualification 

certificate proc~dure can be conveniently listed. 97 

1) Uhere a dwellin~ subject to a controlled tenancy 

rioes not have all the standarj amenities, it 

will no lon~er be obligatory on the landlord to 

obtain a certificate of provisional approval 

98 
before starting the necessary improvement works. 

Even if the landlord makes no application to 

the local authority in connection with the 

qualification certificate procodure until after 

he has comoleted the necessary works, he will 

he elic;ihle for a qlJalification certific~te 

once the dwelling satisfies the qualifying con-

ditions. The landlord will still be able to 

apply for 8 certificate of provisional approval 

to assure ~ims81f that the p~oposed works will 

be sufficient to brin9 the tenancy out of 

1 
99 

contro • 

97 See ~epzrtm8nt of the EnVironment, Circul3r 
~lo 77/72, para 2. 

9S Compare Hou in~ Act 1969 Section 46. 
99 '; e c tiD n 29 (3) 
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2 ) n cprtifiC3te of fair rent will no lonrer 
OJ 

be ohli~atory, but again the landlord may 

apply fo~ on8 if he wish~s to know before-

hand the rent he can hope to recover upon 
, 

decontrol.·" 

'3 ) I f U' s ] ~ n d lor d see k saC 0 u n t y Co u r tor d e r 

e~powprin9 him to carry out the proposed works 

b2cause the tenant is unwilling to consent to 

them, the CounLy Court will no lon~er be able 

to take the tenant's means into account. 

Under the 1969 Act, the Court was to have 

particular regard to the tenant's means and 

LUas prncluded from making the order if the 

tenant's income W?s within the limits for rate 

relief. 2 The 1977 Act states that "the Court 

shall not take into account the means or 

3 resourC8S of the tenant". The system of 

rent allowances est~blished by Part II of 

th~ ~ct is intended to enable the tenant to 

Day the incre~sed rent resulting from the 

i~rrnvenent ?nd decontrol. 4 

4) Unjer U.:o. 1'),',9 Act, the tenant's right of apneal 

to the County Court against th8 issue of a 

1 Section 3r (1) 

2 Housing Act 1969 5S. 54,5G 

3 S~ction 33 (4) 

4 Jepartm8nt of the Environm0nt, Circular No. 77/7? 
'"' .. ' ( 4 ) pCI' 2: 



quelification certificate lay only where the 

dwelling W2S (or w~s cleim~d to be) provided 

with ~ll the st8nd?rrl am2nities before the 

commencement of that ~ct.5 Under the 1972 

~ct, there Are no restrictions on the tenant's 

s) Inste~d Gf havinL a fair rent registered, 

between themselves ~rovidin~ they follow the 

~r~c8dur~ pst8hli~hsrl in the Act which is 

designed to ~ivp certain information to the 

tenant ~nd the losnl 2ut h ority and to prevent 

.. ? 
8XCeSS1\e Incr~~SE~. 

G) The 1 0 69 ~~t rEquirpJ th8t rent incre~ses 

normally te ph382d OULr a four yoar period. 8 

Tris is now Sfnrtl::nc' hy Hie 1972 Act to a 

Q 
three year perind.-

TilE folloc'ine, surlffiari:f?s tho provisions of the 

1 0 72 Act relating to the qU2lification certificate 

procedure. Section ?7 prcvides for e controlled 

839 

tenancy to bp C2nverted to A regulated one when the 

local '3uthority issue", qualification certific<?te 

ce.d.ifyinS that ':he dwelling has all tf'l'; standard 

C'lrnenitif::s 2nd is in good repair. I:nrln section 28 

5 Housing l'. c t 1969 Section 49 (2) 

6 Section 32 ( 2 ) 

7 Section 4 a , Sec infra 

A Housing Act 196q Serti0n S? , Sch8d~1...; 1. 

9 Si.~ction 38, Schedule 6 piJfn ., 



t. '-, t! t. c? f' -c' r tis f> [' tit 1:;; { t 'J rr' a k e r f:! r res e n t 2 t ion s t a 

t f" l; :::):J t ~, 0 r i. i Y t 1-, ~ t t r. ':? Li'li E' 11 inc 0 e s not sat is f Y 

thR r:!~' Ii ~yin..; c,-:'1cll ti'ln:: lJ"l.:s thE f,uthori ty has 

already 2pnrovoJ 2n 2~~licption for 8 srant under 

the ';ouc:intz (,ct 19f9. Section 29 provides that, 

llihere t~G ~2ndlord applies for a qu~lificRtion 

certificat~ before the dwelling satisfies the quali

fyin;; conjitions, thE? lOCAl 8uthority may issue a 

certificate of provision?l approval of works pro

Dosed by the landlorrl. SR~tion 30 permits the 

applicant for 2 ~ualific;tion certificate to apply 

to th~ rent officer for p cprtificate of fair rent 

showing ho~ rnuch a fai~ rent would be if the works 

planned were c8rrie~ out and Section 31 provides 

for the registration of a fair rent upon issue of 

the qUBlific~tion certificate. Under 9.32, the 

tenant can appeal within 28 days ag~inst the issue 

of 8 qualific~tion c9rtificate and the landlord has 

a similar a~peal if it is not issued. If the tenant 

is unwilling to consent to improvement works require~ 

to satisfy the qualifying conditions, the County 

Court rna: under s. 33 make an order empowering the 

landlord tD enter and do the works. In deciding 

whether to mak~ the orjer, the Court must have 

regard to all the circumstances and, in particular, 

to any disadvantase to th~ tenant that miCht be 

ex~~cted to result from the works, the Bccommadation 

t h 8 t. In i 9 h t t~ e ?l v ail at) 1 c t 0 h i 'Il LU h i I :3 t the W 0 :' k s ;:; r e 

cC1rried out FInd to the agp 2nd heolth of the tenant. 
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nut it is s~acifi=ally provi~ed th~t the Court shall 

not t~K8 into rccount the maans or resourC8S of 

th~ ten~nt. 

The qualification certificate procedure brings 

about immudiate cecontrol upon issue of the certi-

ficate but the landlord of controlled premises which 

do not satisfy the qualifying conditions need only 

wait for certain specified dates for the premises 

to be di;controll~d unless they have been officially 

classified 88 unfit. The relevant provisions are 

found in Part IV of the 1972 Act. IO Section 35 

converts all remainins concrolled tenancies into 

regulated tenancies by stages according to raa~eble 

valu3. The first stage of decontrol was to take 

place on 1st January 1973 and the last on 1st July 

1975. Section 35 has effect subject to section 36 

which excludes from general decontrol those dwellings 

in respect of which there had beRn served a notice 

under sert2in specifi8d statutes declaring them to 

be unfit. If th~ notice later ceases to apply 

because tho premises are rendered fit or the 

Secretary of State reFuses to confirm the order or 

if it is quashud by the Court, then the premises 

are decontroll8d as from that date. 11 

A landlord may ~pply to the rent officer ~t 

10 See generally: Department of the Environment 
Circular No. 77/72 p~ras. 14 - 22. 

11 Section ~~ (2) 
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~ny time when thEre 'J r ~~ t ~~ r e to m ~ nth s 0 r 1 8 <:: s tot h e 

f d t ' 12 rl~y 0 .2con ro~. '·(hen the re~t is re.:;istered, 

t h [; inc r e R 5 E' i n r l ~ n t fro ~n t 1-, '-- c::: f"' t r [1 1 ] cdr", n t tot h E' 

rrgistered fair r;~nt is rh sec1 sen'?!'a~lv ovpr a two 

. d 1 3 yeRr perlo • It is Rlso DossihlB for the landlor! 

to the rcnt ~fficer. If"' th2t cRsp, Seetinn 44 re-

quires the ~'reemc~t tc be in R prescribed for~ giving 

It also requires thp 

lardlord to !Jive 2 cr;ny tci U:o 1'lc3l authority which, 

may then 3~rly to ths rent officer under Section 40 

fo~ him to fix 2 fair rent if the proposed rent is 

c~nsidererl too hiUh. Failure to comply with these 

provisions renders the; incrasp in rent irrecoverable 

frol'l 
14 

the ten2nt. 

In favour of the lq?? ~ct it can be said that 

the low r~nts maintained by the system of rent 

control meant that land]orrls were not in a position 

to repair their rremises eVRn if they had a mind to 

do 15 This was the view of thw Francis Committee SO. 

12 Section 40 (2) 

13 Section 38, Schedu18 n para 2 

14 Section t+6 

15 This is by no means a new criticism of thQ system 
of rent control. The problem Joes back at laast 
until thu nineteen fifties: J. 8. Cullingworth. 
"Housin!;; In Transition tl (l963) pp 42 - 50. One 
result WBS that the local ~uthorities were finding 
it in~reasin~ly difficult to enforce the 
statutory obligations of ownSfS Bither effectively 
or eouitably; J.B. Cullingworth: "~ousins And 
Local Government" (1966) p.33 
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which reported that "many small landlords are not 

in a financial position to spend a lot of money on 

rerairs so lon~ as they are in receipt of a con-

trolled 
16 rent". ~ survey carried out for the 

Committee on th8 attitude of landlords found that 

nearly all landlords (92% to 95%) of controlled 

tenanciss founj their rents inadequate to cover all 

. 17 
necessary repalrs. This created indifference to 

the statE of repairs and a determinc:tion to have 

not h i n 9 m 0 ret 0 :J a wit hIe t tin 9 pre m i s 9 S • 1 8 

Furnished Tenants 

There has been no mention so far of the position 

of tenants of furnished premises under Part VI of 

the ~ent Act 1968.
19 

The reason is that the Act 

has no explicit requirement that ths rent fixed by 

the rent tribunal must take account of the actual 

condition of the dwelling. Section 73 states that 

the tribunal shall consider th~ contract of tenancy 

~nd may then a~prove the rent fixed by the contract, 

reduce it to "such sum as they may, in all the 

circl1mstances, think reasonable" or dismiss the 

8;Jp1ic a tio n . The duty of the tribunal is to deter-

mine wh?t is tha reasonable rent payable undp.r the 

16 "Reoort of the Committee on the Rent Act". 
(Chairman H.E. rrancis) (1971) Cmnd 4609 p 99. 

17 

18 

19 

Ibid 335 

Ibid 97 

'~h i c h reo 1 ace s the Fur n ish e d H 0 use s (R e n t 
Control)' Act 1946. 
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contract, it is given no power ~o see whether the 

landlord has carried out his oblig~tions under 

that c~ntract. This has been described by Prof. 

20 
5tr~et as "ahsurd". He suggests, instead, that 

"Tribunals should be empowered to reduce the rent 

when a landlord is not performing his obligations. 

A landlord would be able to have the rent revised 

on proof that the obligation was again being per-

21 formed." 

Section 75 of the Act enablus a new application 

to be made to the tribunal on the ~round of change 

of circumstances. But Prof. Street observes that, 

"sometimes the landlord is found to be no longer 

prop8rly carrying out his oblioations to provide 

services or to maintnin the premises, the tribunal 

cannot reduce the rent for that reason. n22 

In view of the evidence that applications are 

often made to r~nt tribunals more to get repairs 

23 done thpn to have the rent reduced, it has been 

sug:ested that the tribunals should have some 

direct powers to ensure that premises are repaired. 

They could,for example, have the power to deduct 

20 "Justice In The Welfare State", Hamlyn 
Lectur- 19fi8, pp 46 - 47 

21 Ibid 

1>:;> Ibid p. 50 

? 3 Sep. sup r a \(li' 
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S~ muc~ from the rent until the rApairs are done. 24 

Though this w~uld gD same way to lessen the frus-

trction of tenants un3ble to get repairs carried 

out, it SR8ms unlikely that rent tribunals are the 

aoprooriate hodies. They have neither the staff 

nor t~e~xperience to supervise the landlord's 

activities. TribunaJs seem to have no advantages 

over those already possessed by local authority 

d80artments which sinse the first rent act of 1915 

have had powers to issue certification of disrepair 

with the effect of redu2ing the rent recoverable. 

24 Rurney, "Housins Qn Trial" (1967) p 14. 
Compare the suggestion made to amend the 
Victoria , Australia rent legislation in 
a similar f?shion, Nedovic and Stewart; 
7 M.U.L.R. 2~H, 277 - 278 (1969) 
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Rent Control in The United States 

Introduction 

Housing shortages created as a result of the two 

World Wars led to the enactment of rent control laws 

in many areas of the United States. l These emergency 

measures were gradually repealed until New York City 

became the only major metropolitan area still covered 
2 by rent control. In very recent years, however, 

1 The following articles deal with rent control 
imposed after the Firat World War: 

Comment, 21 Colum. L.R. 802 (1921) 
Dodd & Zeiss, 7 A.B.A. J.5 (1921) 
Glessie, 7 Virginia L.R. 30 (1920) 
Schaub, 1920 J. of Pol. Econ. 1. 
Wickersham, 69 U. of P. L.R. 301 (1921) 

On~control imposed after the Second World War: 
Borders, 9 Law & Contemporary ProtiBms 107 (1942) 
Comment, 50 Colum. L.R. 978 (1950) 

" 36 Ill. L.R. 648 (1942) 
• 14 U. of Chi L.R. 243 (1946) 

Finkelstein, 22 St. John's L.R. 199 (1948) 
Hansen, 10 U. of 'itta L.R. 583 (1949) 
mcCarthy, 25 Chicago Bar Record 263 (1943) 
Schofield & Uaer, 30 Chicago Bar Record 169 (1949) 
Taylor, 11 Southern Calif. L.R. 444 (1938) 
Watt & Fruchtman, 30 Chicago Bar Record 307 (1949) 
Willis, 47 Colum. L.R. 1118 (1947) 

" 16 Geo. Wash. L.R. 104 (1947) 
" 6 Loyola L.R. 15 (1951) 
" 20 Southern Calif. L.R. 16 (1948) 
" 23 Temp. L.Q. 122 (1949) 
" 98 U. of Pe. L.R. 654 (1950) 

Winnet, 14 Pen.ylvania Bar Ass'n Q. 71 (1942) 

See generally on rent control: 51C C.J.S. a367 
p. 935, 52 C.J.S. 5 551 p.544. 

2 ~erty Law Reporter para 2140. 
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Connecticut, mas~achusetts and New Jersey have all 

passed enabling laws proviain~ for its re-introduction, 

The relevance of such rent control for our purpose is 

that it can be used to decrease or increase rent de-

pending upon the state of the premises and the services 

provided by the landlord. It is thus another remedy 

which can be used to improve the housing stock. 

New York City3 

most buildinys in the city constructed before 

4 1947 are rent controlled. According to the U.S. 

Census, there were 2,078,000 renter-occupied housing 

units in the city in 1960, of whichl,605,000 or 77% 

5 were under rent control. These controls 6 are ad-

ministered by the Rent and Rehbilitation Administration. 

3 See generally, Comment, 3 Columbia J. of Law & 
Social Problems 30 (1967) 
Nancy Leblanc, "Handbook of Landlord-Tenant Law" 
p. 37 - 38 (1969) 
P. Wald, "Law And Poverty 1965" p.16. 

4 In April 1969, the Administrative Code was amended 
to impose rent control on certain previously 
exempt buildings construct~d after 1947 unless the 
owner was a "member in good st8nding" of a newly 
incorporated Real Estate Industry Stabilization 
Board and bound by its code. 
N.Y. City Administrative Code Ch. 51 Title Y. 
See generally, Comment, 36 Brooklyn L.R. 307 (1970) 

5 m. Lipsky, "Protest in City Politics" p.146 (1969) 

6 N.Y. City Administrative Code Ch. 51 Title Y. 
City Rent Regulations. 
Held Constitutional, Eisen v Eastman (1969) 421 
f 2d 560 
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The Administration sets a maximum rent for each dwelling 

unit based upon the services anti facilities provided 

by the landlord. If the tenant makes a complaMt that 

these services and facilities are not being provided, 

the rent may be correspondingly reduced. The reduced 

rent remains the legally recoverable maximum until the 

landlord has restored the services and facilities and 

requests that he be permitted to increase the rent to 

the original level. Likewise, if the landlord provides 

additional services or facilities not included in the 

rent originally fixed then he may request an increase 

in the legally recoverable rent. 

A study carried out during the Rent Strikes of 

the early sixties? qives some indication of how rent 

control may work in practise in the City. It was 

found that increases in rent in low-income neighbour-

hoods were most often granted with new leases or with 

installation of new equipment such as refrigerators 

and stoves. These were often granted regardless of 

the gen~ral condition of the buildings. S The Ad-

ministration was prepared to grant reductions on 

application by individual ten~nts or groups of tenants. 

Investigations were also initiated by officials when 

bad housing conditionscame to the attention of the 

? Lipsky op cit n 5 at pp. 146-153 

8 Ibid 146 



Administration through newspaper reports, protest 

action, housing groups or other city agencies. 9 

849 

As a response to the rent strikes, very severe rent 

reductions of 50% or more throughout the building were 

sometimes made. In one month, 532 units had their 

rent reduced to $1 per month. lO The author states 

that it is impossible to discover whether such severe 

reductions achieved the aim of greRter compliance with 

housing standards but fragmentory evidence was dis-

couraging. "Out of 19 rent strike buildings under 

rent control, substantial reductions were placed in 

10. In all but one instance, those buildings with 

substantial rent reductions either continued to have 

high rates of violations, had been taken into receiver-

ship by the city or vacated, or had been subsumed by --

(a) rehabilitation project. In none of them had 

rents been restored on application of the private 

landlord, althougn in two cases restor~tion followed 

repairs made by the city in its receivership programme."ll 

Connecticut 

A recent Connecticut statute12 permits the 

creation of fair rent commissions. Any town, city 

9 Ibid 148 

10 Ibid 149 

11 Ibid 153 

12 Connecticut laws of 1969,Public Act No. 274 
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or borough may cre~te a fair rent commission to m~ke 

studies and investigations, conduct hearings and receive 

complaints relating to rents of properties within its 

jurisdiction in order to control and eliminate exces-

sive rents. In determining whether rents are excessive, 

the following factors are relevant: sanitary conditions, 

plumbing facilities, state of repairs and compliance 

with health and safety laws. The Commission may order 

rent reductions or the payment of rent into escrow 

if it finds repairs to be needed. 

massachusetts 

The City Council of the City of Boston is 

authorised, if it finds thst housing shortage creates 

an emergency situation, to adopt an ordinance provid

ing for rent control. 13 Gnly structures having four 

or more dwelling units can be controlled. Rents should 

be frozen at their 1968 level unless higher amounts 

are necess~ry to remove hardship or correct inequities. 

New Jersey 

14 New Jersey has passed a statute which imposes 

rent control only on substandard buildings. Only 

multiple dwellings are affected and these are defined 

as dwellings with three or more apartments or rented 

13 mass~chusetts Laws of 1969, House Pill No. 4209. 

14 N.J. Stat. Ann. ss 2A = 42 - 74 to - 84 ~Supp 
1970) 
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to three or more tenants or family units. Whenever 

a municipality finds that the health and safety of 

its residents are impaired or threatened by the ex-

istence of substandard multiple dwellings, it may 

appoint a public officer to be responsible for rent 

control. His job is to decide which buildings are 

"substandard" and order their repair within a reason-

able time. There is no criteria specified in the Act 

to help decide what buildings can be considered 

"substandard" other than that there must be some housing 

code violations. If repairs are not carried out, the 

officer may~pose rent control to reduce rents. But 

even after the reduction is imposed,sufficient income 

must be produced to provide the owner with a net 

operating income of not less than 20~ of gross income 

in a dwelling with less than five units and 15% in 

buildings of five or more units. When the public 

officer finds that the building is no longer sub-

standard, the rent control is lifted. 

This New Jersey statute is a most interesting 

attempt to combine rent control with partial rent 

abatement. The restriction to substandard buildings 

emphasises its purpose as a technique to ensure con-

ditions are improved rather than merely fixing a fair 

rent for the dwelling.
15 

uoubts have been expressed 

as to the consitutionality of the law in view of the 

15 cf infra ~1S 
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failure to clarify the meaning of "substandard".16 

The relatively high return that must be provided to the 

landlord means that reductions will rarely be very 

17 large. Some landlords may consider a guaranteed 

minimum of 15~ or 20fo of the gross income a sufficient 

return on the investment and feel under no great 

t d d ·t· 18 pressure a reme y con ~ ~ons. 

16 Gibbons, "Le~el Representation Of The Poor" 
p. 307 (1966) 

17 Daniels, ~9 Georgetown L.J. 909, 924 n (1971) 

18 Gibbons op cit n 15 at p. 308 



Chapter 21 

Common Law Rent - Withholding: The Doctrine of Independent 
Covenants 

The English Law 

The tenant might think that once the landlord has broken his 

obligation to maintain the property then the tenant's obligation 

to pay rent comes to an end. In legal terminology, he might 

think that the covenant to do repairs and the covenant to pay 

1 rent are mutually dependent. Such a view would be wrong for 

these covenants are independent of each other and the breach of 

one does not entitle the other to be broken. Thus, if the 

landlord covenants to repair and the tenant covenants to pay rent, 

the failure of the landlord to repair is not a defence should the 

tenant subsequently breach his covenant to pay rent. The tenant 

is instead required to maintain an independent action to recover 

damages for the landlord's breach. 

The doctrine of independent covenants2 is illustrated by the 

long-standin~ attitude of the common law towards the effect of 

the tenant's breach of covenant on the landlord's liability for 
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4 breach of the covenant of quiet enjoyment. In ~ v. Bickerstaffe, 

the landlord had covenanted that the tenant "paying the rent and 

performing the covenants on his part to be performed" shall quietly 

enjoy. The tenant now brought action based upon the landlord 

entry onto the premises. In his defence, it was pleaded by the 

1. Infra &1' for position in contract t and infra ~'4- for some 
landlord-tenant law examples. 

2. See generally, Woodfall "Law of Landlord and Tenant" Vol. 1 t 
s.1113, p. 466, 27th ed. (1968). 

3. Allen v. Babbington (1666) 1 Sid. 279, 82 E.R. 1105. 

4. (1675) 2 Mod. 37, 86 E.R. 926. 
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landlord that the tenant had wrongfully cut down wood which was 

contrary to his covenant and then and not before had he entered, 

"and so by the plaintiff's not performing his covenant, the 

defendant's covenant ceases to oblige him". The tenant entered a 

demurrer to this plea. Judgement was given for the tenant; the 

covenant of quiet enjoyment was not conditional upon the tenant 

fulfilling his own covenants. The leading case on the point is 

Dawson v. ~ in which the Court of Exchequer decided that even 

a tenant in arrears of rent could sue on the covenant of quiet 

enjoyment. 

Turning to the condition of the premises themselves, the 

doctrine of independent covenants was said to apply rigidly to the 

situation where premises had been destroyed by natural causes. 

This was stated to be so by Chief Baron Macdonald in ~ v. Groves, 

"I take the distinction to be this: where, upon a 
covenant by one party, the law raises another mutual 
and correlative covenant, the one becoming impossible, 
the other also is gone. But where the covenants both 
arise out of the express agreement of the parties, and 
are not described as dependent the one upon the other, 
although the performance of the one becomes impossible, 
yet the force of the other remains. And this has been 
repeatedly decided in cases resembling the present."6 

5. (1833) 5 B. & Ad. 586, 110 E.R. 906 followed in Edge v. Boileau 
(1885) 16 Q.B.D. 117. 

6. (1796) 3 Anst. 687, 696, 145 E.R. 1007, 1011. The following 
cases were cited in support: Dyer 33a; Paradine v. Jane (1647) 
Aleyn 26, 82 E.R. 897; Monk v. CooSer (1727) 2 Ld. Raym 1477, 
92 E.R. 460; Belfour v.-we6ton (17 6) 1 T.R. 310, 99 E.R. 1112; 
Pindar v. Ainsley (1767) reported in (1786) 1 T.R. 310, 312, 
99 E.R. 1112, 1113; Doe v. Sandham (1787) 1 T.R. 705, 99 E.R.1332. 
See supra lOS for a discussion of these and similar cases. It is 
difficult to see how they or ~ v. Groves itself are really 
examples of the independence of covenants doctrine. With the 
exception of ~ v. Cooper and Belfour v. Weston in which there 
were covenants to rebuild by the landlord, there was no breach of 
covenant by the landlord as the court held there was no implied 
covenant that the premises would continue fit for their purpose. 



Hence the tenant's liability for rent continued despite the 

destruction of the house. 

In 1844 the Court of Common Pleas extended the doctrine to 

covenants to repair and pay rent in Surplice v. Farnsworth.? The 

defendant tenant had leased a malthouse from the plaintiff. The 

roof was badly damaged by a storm and, upon the lessor's failure 

to repair it, the tenant vacated the premises and tendered the 

keys to the plaintiff who refused to accept them. The landlord 

now brought this action for rent unpaid from the date of the 

tenant's abandonment to the expiration of the lease. The tenant 

defended on the grounds that the landlord had breached an implied 
, 

duty to repair. The court assumed that such a duty to repair did 

exist but then went on to find that a breach of this duty was no 

defence to the action for rent. Coltman J. aptly summed up the 

effect of this decision, 

"I am not prepared to give my assent to the 
proposition that, if the landlord is bound to repair the 
premises, the tenant is at liberty to leave them on the 
landlord's failure to repair them. The tenant's proper 
remedy is by an action on the cgntract and not by throwing 
up possession of the premises." 

Surplice v. Farnsworth was applied in Hart v. Rogers9 where 

Scrutton J. thought that the doctrine was "clearer if the breach 
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only affects the premises for part of the remainder of the demise".10 

In that case, the landlord's breach was a failure to keep parts 

under his control in proper repair in violation of his common law 

duty to do so. 

? (1844) 13 L.J.C.P. 215. 

8. Ibid 216. 

9. [1916J 1 K.B. 646. 

10. Ibid 



The next case to apply the doctrine,11 Taylor v. Webb,12 

concerned the converse situation. Here, the tenant was suing for 

breach of the covenant to repair and the landlord's defence was 

that he had not fulfilled his part of the agreement by paying all 

the rent. This defence was rejected by Du Parcq J., 

"I hold that these covenants are independent 
covenants and that the tenant who has not paid the 
whole of the rent is yet entitled to claim damages and 
that the non-payment of rent does not absolve the 
landlord from his duty to do the repairs."13 

The landlord was successful on another point in his appeal to the 

Court of Appeal and that court found it unnecessary to express an 

, 856 

opinion on whether the landlord's covenant to repair was conditional 

14 upon performance of the tenant's covenant to pay the rent. 

Camden Nominees v. Forcey15 reveals very clearly the 

relevance of the doctrine of independent covenants to common law 

rent-withholding. Flats were let upon tenancy agreements in a 

standard form containing (a) an obligation on the tenant to pay his 

rent, usually by monthly instalments in advance, and other usual 

obligations, and (b) certain obligations on the landlord, including 

that of lighting the staircase and landings and keeping them 

properly cleaned and swept, and of maintaining constant hot water 

11. A note in 84 Sol. J. 143 (1940) suggests that Cruse v. Mount 
[1933] Ch. 278 was a case of rent-withholding but this would 
not seem to be so. 

12. [1936] 2 A.E.R. 763. Noted 181 L.T. 314 (1936); 3 Solicitor 
164 (1936), 80 Sol. J. 259 (1936). 

13. Ibid • Reliance was 
Boileau supra n' 

placed upon Dawson v. ~ and Edge v. 

14. [1937] 2 K.B. 283 

15. [1940] 1 Ch. 352. Noted, 84 Sol. J. 143 (1940). 
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and central heating. In the autumn of 1939, certain of the tenants 

complained that their landlords were not satisfactorily carrying 

out their obligations under the tenancy agreement. They, therefore, 

formed a tenants' association and the defendant, as chairman, wrote 

to the landlords threatening to give instructions to withhold rent 

if their grievances were not satisfied.16 The landlords brought 

an action for the tort of inducement of breach of contract. It 

was necessary for the court to decide whether the defendant's 

threat was lawful or not. Her counsel argued for mutuality of 

covenants, "If A breaks one of the terms of his contract with B, he 

cannot complain if B subsequently breaks one of the terms of his 

contract with A.,,17 Counsel for the landlord contended that the 

covenants were independent, "the fact that the landlord has broken 

his covenant does not justify the tenants in breaking their covenant 

18 
to pay rent." Simonds J. gave judgement for the landlord, 

"It is clear, nor has the contrary been suggested 
by her counsel,19 that it is no answer to a claim for 
rent for the tenant to say that the landlord has not 
performed his obligation to clean the staircase or 
furnish hot water. (The def.) was, therefore, in her 20 
letter taking up a position which in law was not tenable." 

16. The facts are taken from the judgement of Simonds J. ibid 355. 

17. Ibid 353. 

18. See [194oJ 2 A.E.R. 1, 3. 

19. This would not seem to have been so. 

20. [1940] 1 Ch. 352, 356. He later quoted from the judgement of 
Buckley L.J. in the case of Smithies v. N.A.O.P. [1909] 1 K.B. 
310, 337 to the effect that where there are two independent 
contracts, the breach of one by one party does not entitle a 
breach of the other by the other party. Ibid 364. 



The proper remedy for the tenants was to seek damages or specific 

21 performance. 

In summary, there are thus three High Court decisions and one 

decision of the Court of Common Pleas holding that the covenant to 

repair is not dependent upon the covenant to pay rent. 22 

The Canadian Law 

The Canadian common law has followed a parallel path. Twelve 

years after Suplice v. Farnsworth was decided, it was followed by 

the Queens Bench Division of Upper Canada in Wilkes v. Steele.23 

This was a case of the lease of a mill in which the landlord sued on 

the covenant for rent and the tenant pleaded his breach of covenant 

to repair in defence. The defence was emphatically rejected, 

"If a failure on the plaintiff's part to comply with 
anything he covenanted to do would be a good ,defence 
against an action of covenant for the rent, which is what 
the defendant assumes, then there could be no such thing 
as independent covenants in a lease, and the landlord 
would lose his whole rent for some trifling default on 
his part. The parties might come into those terms if 
they pleased, but it is not shown that they did, and it 
certainly is not the law that when the landlord does not 
keep every covenant in his lease, he cannot recover his 
rent."24 

21. There is much doubt whether the remedy of specific performance 
would, in fac~·~ __ vailable. Supra 7Lt-~ 

22. A county court decision, Stevenson (Westminster) Ltd. v. Mock 
[1954] J.P.L. 275, held that a tenant was not entitled to 
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withhold a part of her rent to compensate herself for loss of part 
Qf ••• • •• t tQ •• .,...... aepeel' lep leee ef par_ of the premises 
c,"used when the local authority declared basement rooms to be 
unfit for habitation and made a closing order. 

23. (1856) 14 U.C.R. (K.B.) 570. 

24. Ibid. 



Many other Canadian courts came to a like decision. 25 For 

instance, almost a hundred years after Wilkes, the Supreme Court 

of Newfoundland decided Steers Ltd. v. Dokin. 26 This was 

another action for rent in which the tenant pleaded breach of a 

covenant to repair, this time one implied by statute. This plea 

was dealt with as a preliminary point, 

"Before dealing with the facts I feel I should 
consider a point of law raised on the face of the 
pleadings. By para. 6 of her defence the defendant 
states that she is willing to pay the defendant such 
amount as may be due for rent if and when the 
plaintiff effects repairs to the premises and makes 
them habitable. This defence involves a mistaken 
view of the legal position. A tenant cannot withhold 
rent that is due on the ground that the landlord owes 
something for repairs or set off the one claim against 
the other."27 

Certain Canadian provinces have now passed legislation to 

extend the contract doctrine of dependency of covenants to leases. 

In 1968, the Ontario Law Reform Commission recommended that 

"covenants be treated as dependent in the case of the tenant's 

obligation to pay rent where the landlord has broken his obligation 

25. e.g. Cross v. Piggott [1922] 32 Man. 362, 69 D.L.R. 107. 
(Breach of covenants to repair roof and provide heat ttThe 
principle deducible from the authorities appears to be that 
after the tenant has gone into possession his obligation to pay 
rent does not depend upon the performance by the lessor of any 
collateral obligations assumed by him.") 
Johnson v. Givens [1941] O.R. 281, 4 D.L.R. 634. (Breach of 
covenant to provide heat, "The term and the obligation to pay 
rent continue notwithstanding the landlord's breach of 
covenant. lt

) 

Cases collected: Williams, '~otes on the Canadian Law of 
Landlord and Tenant" (3rd ed. 1957) p. 400. 

26. [1950] 24 M.P.R. 239, 1 D.L.R. 58. 
27. Ibid 240. 
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such as covenants to heat, for quiet enjoyment or to repair. n28 

This recommendation was implemented in a 1970 amendment to the 

Ontario Landlord and Tenant Act, 

n •••• the common law rules respecting the effect of the 
breach of a material covenant by one party to a 
contract on the obligation to perform by the other 
party apply to tenancy agreements."29 
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British Co1umbia30 and Manitoba31 have enacted similar provisions. 

Although the intention of the Ontario Law Commission was to 

"eliminate the anomaly of a tenant having to pay rent and perform 

his other obligations under a lease even though the landlord has 

broken such covenants as to repair, provide heat and give quiet 

enjoY'llent", these provisions may not achieve this aim. First, do 

the obligations as to fitness and repair implied by the recent 

amendments32 constitute a "covenant" within these provisions? If 

such obligations are covenants, are they "material,,?33 Finally, 

assuming that the landlord is in breach of a material covenant and 

these provisions entitle the tenant to withhold rent so that no 

action lies for arrears of rent, can the landlord seek possession 

28. Ontario Law Commission, "Interim Report on the Law Relating to 
Residential Tenancies" (1968) p. 56-58. 

29. R.S.O. 1970 c.236, s.89. On the contract doctrine of dependency 
infra i'l 

30. S.B.C. 1970 c.18, s.42. 

31. R.S.M. 1970 cL 70, s.91. 

32. Supra S ~o 
33. Jowe1l, 48 Can. B.R. 323, 331. 



upon expiration of the appropriate notice to quit?34 Does the 

prohibition on retaliatory eviction35 protect the tenant; would 

the notice be served "because of the tenant's attempt to secure or 

enforce his legal rights?" 

The American Law: The Majority View 
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In America, the weight of authority also holds that the 

covenants to repair and to pay rent are independent.36 McCullough 

v. Co~7 was an early case from New York in which it was held that 

covenants by the landlord to fit up premises as "a genteel grocery 

store" and to instal water in a house let with the store were not 

conditions precedent to the tenant's covenant to pay rent. 

Stewart v. Childs38 was a leading case in New Jersey.39 The 

tenant had covenanted to pay rent and the landlord to keep a 

basement waterproof. Breach of the latter covenant did not 

excuse breach of the former. A more recent example is provided by 

the decision of the United States District Court for California in 

34. e.g. under R.S.O. 1970 c.236, ss.98-106. 

35. Infra 
36. Cases collected Annot; 28 A.L.R. 1448, 1453, 28 A.L.R. 2d. 446, 

456. 52 C.J.S. s.487 p.420. Comment, 8 Minn. L.R. 68 (1923). 
Faville, 9 Iowa Law Bulletin 250 (1924). Restatement, 
"Contracts" s.29O (1932). Tiffany, "Landlord and Tenant" s.51 

p. 1237 (1910). 6 Williston, "Contracts" s.89O (3rd. ed. 1962). 

37. (1849) 6 Barbour (N.Y.) 386. cf.!!!! v. Bishop (1841) 2 Ala. 
320. Leavitt v. Fletcher (1865) 10 Allen (Mass) 119. 
Obermyer v. Nichols (1813) 6 Binn. 159, 6 Am. Dec. 439. 

38. (1914) 86 N.J.L. 648. 92 Atl. 392. 

39. Followed until 1969 (see e.g. Peters v. Kelly (1967) 98 N.J. 
Super 441, 237 A. 2d. 635) but overruled by N.J. Supreme Court 
in Reste Realty v. Cooper (1969) 251 A. 2d. 268 infrai'S 



Hutcherson v. Lehtin,4O 

"It has been held in California that the landlord's 
covenant to repair and the tenant's covenant to pay rent 
are independent of each other and, unless the landlord's 
covenant is expressly or impliedly made a condition 
precedent to payment of rent, a breach of the covenant 
to repair does not justify the tenant's refusal to pay 
rent.,,41 
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Thus, it was held in that case that such a defence was irrelevant 

to an action brought for possession under an unlawful detainer 

42 
statute. 

The constitutionality of such unlawful detainer statutes 

reflecting the independency of covenant doctrine was considered by 

the United States Supreme Court in Lindsey v. Normet. 43 The 

material facts were stipulated. Appe~ts were the month to month 

tenants of appellee and paid $100 a month for the use of a single 

family residence in Portland, Oregon. On November 10, 1969, the 

City Bureau of Buildings declared the dwelling unfit for 

habitation due to rusted gutters, broken windows, broken plaster, 

missing rear steps and improper sanitation. Appellants requested 

appellee to make certain repairs which, with one minor exception, 

appellee refused to do. They then refused to pay the December 

rent until the requested improvements had been made. In reply, 

40. (1970) 313 F. Supp. 1324. Other recent cases include Thomoson 
v. Harris (1969) 9 Ariz. Appl. 341, 452 P. 2d. 122; Pavkind 
v. Jones (1969) 439 S.W. 2d. 470 (Tex.) 

41. Ibid 1328. 

42. cf. Brownlee v. Sussman (1970) 238 So. 2d. 317 (Fle.). 

43. (1972) 92 S.Ct. 862. 
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the appellee's attorney wrote a letter threatening to "get a Court 

Order out on this matter" unless the rent was immediately paid. 

Before the statutory eviction procedures were begun in the Oregon 

courts, the tenants sought a declaratory judgement that such 

procedure under the Oregon Forcible Entry and Wrongful Detainer 

Statute was unconstitutional. One line of attack was that the 

Statute limited the triable issues in an action to the tenant's 

default and precluded consideration of defences based on the 

landlord's breach of duty to maintain the premises. This 

limitation and exclusion of a defence based upon dependency of 

covenants was said to be invalid as in violation of the Due Process 

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

The majority of the Supreme Court upheld the Oregon statute. 

Mr. Justice White delivered the opinion of the court, 

"Underlying appellants' claim is the assumption that 
they are denied due process of law unless Oregon 
recognises the failure of the landlord to maintain the 
premises as an operative defence to the possessory F.E.D. 
action and as an adequate excuse for nonp~ent of rent. 
The constitution has not federalized the substantive law 
of landlord-tenant relations, however, and we see nothing 
to forbid Oregon from treating the undertaking of the 
tenant and those of the l~lord as independent rather 
than dependent covenants." 

The court also drew attention to the fact that "the tenant is not 

foreclosed from instituting his own action against the landlord 

and litigating his right to damages or other relief in that action". 

44. Ibid 871. 
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Mr. Justice Douglais vigorously dissented. Precluding 

affirmative defences reflected "the ancient notion that a lease is 

a conveyance". Contractual analysis led to the conclusion that 

the covenants were dependent and this was the view taken by Oregon 

State courts. The question for the Supreme Court was not whether 

as a matter of constitutional law a lease is required to be 

interpreted as an ordinary contract "but whether once Oregon has 

gone this far as a matter of state law, the requirements of due 

process permit a restriction of contract-type defenses in an 

F.E.D. action". 

"Normally a state may bifurcate trials, deciding, 
say, the right to possession in one suit and the right 
to damages in another... But where the right is so 
fundamental as the tenant's claim to his home, the 
requirements of due process should be more embracing. 
In the setting of modern urban life, the home, even 
though it be in the slums, is where man's roots are. 
To put him into the street when the slum landlord, not 
the slum tenant, is the real culprit deprives the 
tenant of a fundamental right without any real 
opportunity to defend. Then he loses the essence of 
the controversy, being given only empty promises that 
somehow, somewhere may allow him to litigate the basic 
question in the case.n45 

The Minority View 

the 

The 

A minority of cases has rejected the general rule and found 

covenants of repair and to pay rent to be mutUally dependent. 46 

case of Barnes v. Strohecker47 decided by the Supreme Court of 

45. Ibid. 

46. Bennett, 16 Texas L.R. 47, 69 (1937). Comment, 36 Harv. L.R. 
624, 625 (1922). Comment, 8 Minn. L.R. 68 (1923). Faville, 
9 Iowa Law Bulletin 250, 251 (1924). Plevan, 50 Boston 
U.L.R. 24, 28 (1970). Rapacz, 4 De Paul L.R. 173, 178 (1954). 
Schier, "Protecting the Indigent Tenant" in I,,..,, .. I..o..w ~ Tkc.. Toor" ll~") 
p. 356.l I&,A &1'Q6 k ~.) 

47. (1855) 17 Ga. 340, reconsidered (1856) 21 Ga. 430. 



Georgia in 1855 provides a clear example, 

"It has been urged before us that these covenants were, 
••• independent of each other. We cannot conceive how 
such an agreement can be regarded in this light. The 
effect of such a contract is that the tenant agrees to 
rent the premises for one year from a given day and to 
pay a specified sum, if the landlord will put certain 
repairs upon them by the commencement of the term or 
within a reasonable period thereafter. The landlord 
undertakes to do this, and the contract is made. Can 
these covenants, ex vi termini, and in the very nature 
of things, be ought else but dependent?u48 

The Supreme Court of Arkansas came to the same decision in Berman 
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v. Shelby 49 and the Texas Court of Civil Appeals in Ingram v. Fred50 

a few years later. A New Jersey Court added to the group of 

minority cases with Higgins v. Whitin,(1 in which the agreement by 

the landlord to heat the premises and the tenant's agreement to 

pay rent were declared to be mutually dependent.52 

In the last few years, the doctrine of independent covenants 

has been expressly abandoned by some of the courts implying a 

warranty of habitability in residential leases.53 In Reate Realty 

48. Ibid 344. 
49. (1910) 93 Ark. 472, 125 S.W. 124. See also Tedatrom v. 

Puddlephatt (1911) 99 Ark. 193, 137 S.W. 816. Ashmore v. ~ 
(1923) 252 S.W. 11. Noted Comment, 8 Minn. L.R. 68 (1923). 

50. (1919) 210 S.W. 298 and see infra <'tit. 
cf. Gilbert v. Young (1924) 266 S.W. 1113. 

51. (1926) 102 N.J.L. 279, 131 A. 879. See also Stewart v. Childs 
(1926) 102 N.J.L. 279 supra i,. Reste Realty Corp. v. Cooper 
(1969) 251 A. 2d. 268. 

52. The following cases illustrate the dependenc,r of covenants 
approach as applied to other lease covenants. Medico-Dental 
Bldg. Co. v. Horton (1942) 21 Cal. 2d. 411, 132 P. 2d. 457; 
University Club of Chic asp v. Deakin (1914) 265 Ill. 257, 106 
N.E. 790; Stifter v. Hartman {1923} 225 Mich. 101, 195 N.W. 
673; Hialt Investment Co. v. Buehler (.~~~) 225 Mo. App. 151, 
16 S.W. 2d. 219. It haa been observed that most of these 
cases concern commercial leases though there would seem to be 
no reason not to extend them to residential leases. Pleven 
50 Boston U.L.R. 24, 28 (1970). ' 

53. Supra I 3~ 



Corp. v. Cooper,54 the Nev Jersey Supreme Court considered tva 

earlier cases55 vhich differed as to whether the doctrine applied. 

The decision finding the covenants to be dependent vas espoused as 

"propounding the sounder doctrine". The leading case of Marini 

v. Ireland56 reiterated this earlier holding, 

"The concept of mutually dependent promises vas not 
originally applied to the ascertainment of vhether 
covenants in leases vere dependent or independent. 
Hovever, presently ve recognise that covenants are 
dependent or independent according to the intention of 
the parties and the good sense of the case."57 
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The court vent on to say, hovever, that the tenant was not relieved 

from the payment of rent so long as the landlord fails to repair.58 

Likevise, in Javins59 the United States Court of Appeals for the 

District of Columbia Circuit expressly applied the dependency of 

covenant concept but then vent on to say that some portion of the 

rent might still be oved. On a purely analytical level, these 

two decisions seem to contradict themselves. To say that the 

duty or obligation to pay rent is dependent on the landlord's duty 

to repair and then to alloy him to recover rent vhilst he is in 

54. (1969) 251 A. 2d. 268 
Supra 131 

55. Stevart v. Childs (1914) 86 N.J.L. 648 - independent covenants 
discussed supral~1 Higgins v. Whiting (1926) 102 N.J~. 279 -
dependent covenants discussed supra"S 

56. (1970) 265 A. 2d. 526, 56 N.J. 130, supral40 

57. Ibid 534. See also Academy Spires Inc. v. Jones (1970) 261 A.2d. 
413, 108 N.J. Super 395 in vhich it was said that Reste had 
"destroyed the doctrine of independent covenants", and Sprock v. 
James (1971) 278 A. 2d. 421, 115 N.J. Super 111 in vhich it vas 
decided that even prior to Marini equitable defences should 
have been available to tenants in summary dispossess actions. 

58. But see Acade!y Spires v. Brown (1970) 268 A. 2d. 556, supra \b\ 
alloving rent vithholding. 

59. (1970) 428 F. 2d. 1071, 1082, supra \t.-a 
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breach of that duty seems quite inconsistent. 60 As a practical 

matter, however, it might be said that the theory of partial 

abatement of rent is to be preferred to complete abatement.61 

Michigan has modified the doctrine of independent covenants 

by judicial construction of a recent statute. A 1968 Act 

permitted the tenant to assert the defence of failure of a 

62 condition precedent to payment of rent. The draftsman of this 

provision pointed out, "The tenant need only persuade the court 

that the failure of the landlord to repair, if that is the case, 

is a sUbstantial breach of contract, giving rise to a failure of 

a constructive condition precedent to the duty to pay rent.,,63 

The Court of Appeals of Michigan was so persuaded in So!!!! v. 

Walker64 and reversed a Circuit Court decision applying the 

independence of covenants theory. Regard was had to the 

Legislative's indication that the statute be "liberally construed" 

in reaching the conclusion that "these statutorily required 

covenants are mutual with, rather than independent of, the 

covenant to pay rent".65 

60. King, 32 Ohio State L.J. 207, 215 (1971). cf. Martin, 39 u. 
of Cinn. L.R. 600, 608 n.51 (1970). 

61. Infra 111 

62. Mich. Comp. Laws s.6oO, 5646 (1968). 

63. Schier, 2 Prospectus 227, 237 (1968). 

64. (1972) 38 Mich. App. 458, 196 N.W. 2d. 850. 

65. 196 N.W. 2d. 850, 852. 
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The Model Residential Landlord - Tenant Code suggests a more 

direct modification of the doctrine rather on the lines of the 

Canadian provisions. 66 Section 2-102(2) provides that, 

"Material promises, agreements, covenants or undertakings of &.n'1 

kind to be performed by either party to a rental agreement shall 

be interpreted as mutual and dependent conditions to the 

performance of material promises, agreements, covenants and 

undertakings by the other party". The Uniform Landlord and 

Tenant Relationship Act contains a similar provision.67 

Procedural Rules designed to prevent circuity of litigation 

may also operate so as to make covenants dependent. For example, 

the rules of the District of Columbia Superior Court state that, 

"in actions in this branch for recovery of possession 
of property in which the basis of recovery is 
nonpayment of rent or in which there is joined a 
claim for recovery of rent in arrears, the defendant 
may assert an equitable defense of recoupment or set
off as a counterclaim for money judgement based on 
the payment of rent or GIl expenditure claimed as 
credits against r68t or for equitable relief related 
to the premises." 

Rationale of Independent Covenants Doctrine 

The reason for the independence of covenants theory is to be 

found in the concept of a lease as a conveyance of an estate in 

land. 69 Professor Schoshinski points out that, 

66. Supra SW> 
67. Section 1.}04 (1972). 

68. D.C. Super. Ct. (Civ.) Landlord-Tenant Rule 5(b). 
Daniels, 59 Geo. L.J. 909, 922 n.89 (1971). 

69. Supra "ff 



"The tenant became the owner of an estate for a 
limited period of time. Rent was not consideration 
for the sale of the estate; it was a tenement itself, 
something which issued from the reality and which the 
tenant gave to the landlord. Any covenants in the 
lease were independent of the basic tenurial 
relationship and independent of each other."'70 

This type of analysis in terms of conveyance rather than contract 

is illustrated by the decision of the North Carolina Supreme 

Court in Walters v. ~. 71 The tenant had covenanted to pay 

rent and the landlord to repair. In the latter's action for 

rent, the tenant pleaded breach of the repair covenant. Finding 

for the landlord, the court explained the decision thus, 

"The plaintiff has substantially perfol'lled that 
which he contracted to perform - put the defendant 
Snow into possession of the house and lot; and the 
lessee has gotten substantially that which he 
contracted for; and any special injury he may have 
sustained by the non-performance of the plaintiff of 
the covenant to repair may be compensated to him in 
damages, and he cannot, in a suit to recover the rent, 
plead the covenant as a condition precedent."72 

869 

Here we see the court stressing the central element of the tenancy; 

the conveyance of an estate. Other provisions such as the 

covenant to repair are regarded as tangential and breaches are 

remedied by damages alone. 

Another point that must be remembered is that the doctrine 

that a lease is a conveyance and the corresponding rule of independent 

70. Schoshinski, 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 534-535. See also, Faville, 
9 Iowa Law Bulletin 250, 253 (1924); Lesar, 35 N.Y.U. L.R. 1279, 
1281 (1960); Moran, 19 De Paul L.R. 752, 758 (1970); Quinn and 
Phillips, 38 Fordham L.R. 225, 233 (1969). 

71. (1849) 32 N.C. 216. 

72. Ibid. 



covenants were established before the development of the concept 

of dependency of covenants in the law of contract.73 By 1500 

the lease had acquired its essential character as a conveyance.74 

Yet, at that time, it would not have mattered whether it had been 

viewed as a contract or conveyance because the doctrine of 

independent covenants applied also to contracts.75 Nichols v. 

Raypbred provides an illustration, 

"Nichols brought an assumpsit against Raynbred, 
declaring that in consideration, that Nichols promised 
to deliver the defendant to his own use a cow, the 
defendant promised to deliver him 50 shillings: 
adjudged for the plaintiff in both counts, that the 
plaintiff need not aver the delivery of the cow, 
because it is promise for promise. Note here the 
promises must be at one instant, for else they will 
both be nuda pacta.n76 

Another case that might be mentioned is ~ v. Chappe17? which 

shows the same reasoning applied to a contract under seal. Ware 

had by deed covenanted with Chappel that he would provide five 

hundred soldiers and bring them to a certain port, and Chappel 

had covenanted to provide shipping and victual for them. Ware 

sued Chappel for not fulfilling his part of the bargain and the 

870 

latter pleaded that Ware had not raised the soldiers at that time. 

73. 6 Williston, "Contracts" s.890 (3rd ed. 1968). Lesar, 35 
N.Y.U.L.R. 1279, 1281 (1960). 

74. Supra 110 

75. See Holdsworth, "History of English Law" Vol. 8 pp. 72-75. 
Also, 3 Corbin, "Contracts" s.656 at 616 (1951); Faville, 
9 Iowa Law Bulletin 250, 252 (1924); Walsh, 40 Connecticut 
B.J. 539, 555. 6 Williston, "Contracts" s.816 (3rd ed. 1968). 

76. (1615) Hobart 88, 80 E.R. 238. 

77. (1649) Style 186, 82 E.R. ~~l 
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Rolle C.J. held that this plea was no answer to the action, because 

"they are distinct and mutual covenants, and there may be several 

actions brought for them". 

It was not until the eighteenth century that the modern 

doctrine of dependency of covenants in contract law was established. 

One of the earliest restatements of the law78 was that given by 

Lord Mansfield giving judgement in Kingston v. Preston79 decided in 

1773, 

"In delivering the judgment of the court, Lord 
Manfield expressed himself to the following effect: 
There are three kinds of covenants: 1. Such as are 
called mutual and independent, where either party 1181 
recover damages from the other, for the injury he 1181 
have received by a breach of the covenants in his favour, 
and where it is no excuse for the defendant, to allege a 
breach of the covenants on the part of the plaintiff. 
2. There are covenants which are conditions and 
dependent, in which the performance of one depends on the 
prior performance of another, and, therefore, till this 
prior condition is performed, the other party is not 
liable to an action on his covenant. 3. There is also 
a third sort of covenants, which are mutual conditions to 
be performed at the same time; and, in these, if one 
party was ready, and offered, to perform his part, and 
the other neglected, or refused to perform his, he who 
was ready, and offered, has fulfilled his engagement, and 
may maintain an action for the default of the other; 
though it is not certain that either is obliged to do the 
first act. -- His Lordship then proceeded to s81, that 
the dependence or independence of covenants was to be 
collected from the evident sense and meaning of the 
parties, and, that, however transposed they lIight be in 
the deed, their precedency must depend on the order of 
time in which the intent of the transaction requires 
their performance."SO 

78. The doctrine of independent covenants was disapproved in 
Thomas v. Cadwalloder (1744) 5 Willes 496,'~E.R.IZ.i~ 

79. Reported in Jones v. Barkly (1781) 2 Doug. 684, 68-91, 
99 E.R. 434, 437-438. 

80. Ibid 690-691. See also Boone v. ~yre (1777) 1 H.Bl. 273 n. 
126 E.R. 160, Campbell v. Jones 1796) 6 T.R. 570, 101 E.R. 
708; Ellen v. ~ (1851) 6 Exch. 424. 
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It has been said that the modern history of the law of contract 

begins with the adoption by the courts of this changed attitude.81 

But the attitude of most courts towards leases did not change 

and the doctrine of independent covenants remains as a relic of 

legal history to this day. 

A h 82.. t f urt d t s we ave seen, a m1nOr1 y 0 co s regar covenan s as 

dependent - this is a reflection of the view that leases should 

be treated just like a contract.83 The point was made with 

some vigour by the Texas Court of Civil Appeals in Ingram v. ~,84 
"But if there be any principle of public policy 

prevailing in England which would exempt a lease contract 
from the operation of the general rule of mutuality of 
covenants applicable to the construction of other 
contracts, the same does not obtain in this state. On 
the contrary, such an exception in favour of a landlord 
and against the tenant, which, so far as we can perceive, 
is purely arbitrary and without any reasonable or 
equitable basis, is incompatible with the ~fkrit and 85 
genius of our institutions and should not be allowed." 

More recent cases have applied similar reasoning. In J avins t the 

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 

Circuit stated, 

"In the present cases, the landlord sued for 
possession for nonpayment of rent. Under contract 
principles, however, the tenant's obligation to pay 
rent is dependent upon the landlord's performance of his 
obligations, including his warrantl to maintain the 
premises in habitable condition.n8b 

81. Holdsworth OPe cit. n.7 at 75. 
82. Supra W"t.. 

83. See generally supra I'S 
84. (1919) 210 S.W. 298. 

85. Ibid 300. 
86. (1970) 428 F. 2d. 1071, 1082. 

489. 499 (1971). 
See Zenor, 56 Cornell L.R. 
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The doctrine of dependency of covenants is thus another sign of 

the modern tendency to analy~;~ tenancy agreements according to 

the principles of contract rather than real property law.87 

Evaluation of Dependency of Covenants Theory 

Although the tit for tat nature of the dependency of 

covenants theory satisfies a basic sense of justice,88 there are 

serious drawbacks to this type of rent-withholding. The most 

serious from the tenant's viewpoint is precisely that it does 

operate on a tit for tat basis. If the landlord's right to rent 

is dependent on the tenant's right to repairs then the tenant's 

right to repairs is also dependent on the landlord's right to 

rent.89 This means, in practice, that if the tenant falls into 

arrears with his rent he will be unable to enforce any of the 

landlord's obligations to repair. Justice may demand such a 

conclusion but it is no way to get repairs carried out. The 

other major drawback is that whilst the doctrine of mutual 

dependency provides a good defence to an action for possession 

based on non-payment of rent, "the landlord is free to seek 

eviction at the termination of the lease or on any other legal 

87. See generally supra l1"t 
88. It has been said that "the prospect of a tenant's being 

forced to continue paying rent under pain of summary 
eviction when heat is not supplied seems preposterous to one 
who expects basic fairness fro. the law". 
Quinn and Phillips, ,a Fordham L.R. 225, 233 (1969). 

89. At present, the independence of covenants doctrine prevents 
this result; T!llor v. Webb [1936] 2 A.E.R. 763 suprar~b 
cf. Annot, 28 A.L.R. 1~463. 



groun~,.90 These difficulties91 lead one to the conclusion that 

rent withholding is better legalised by proper statutory 

provisions than by modifications of the common law. 

90· 

91. 

Javins v. First National Realty Corp. (1970) 428 F. 2d.1071, 
1083, n.64. In England, tenants protected by the Rent Act 
1968 may not be so easily removed but -aD1 tenants are not 
"protected tenants" - see generally infralo3b 

See also infrai1t for other difficulties applying to such 
defensive forms of rent-withholding. It is also possible 
that the courts might construe the tenant's continued 
presence on the premises as a waiver of the landlord's breach 
Walsh, 40 Conn. B.J. 539, 556 (1966). cf. supra'i5 

874 
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American Rent-Withholding Laws 

Introduction 

In recent years, American Legislat.,es have 

turned increasingly to rent-withholding as a remedy 

for the tenant whose landlord fails to repair. In 

its widest sense, this remedy covers all those tech-

niques that deprive the landlord of rental income. 

But to understand and evaluate the many statutes 

employing this remedy, it is useful to make some dis

tinctions in types. l The most drastic type is rent 

abatement which means that the landlord is never en-

titled to the rent and the longer he delays, the more 

2 he loses. Rent withholding 3 and rent escrow4 are 

not so harsh; the money is denied the landlord until 

repairs are carried out though some may also be spent 

on repairs meanwhile. Rent escrow differs from rent 

withholding in its narrow sense in that escrow means 

1 mcElhaDey, 29 Maryland L.R. 193, 202-203 (1969) 

See also, Comment, 55 minn. L.R. 82, 100 (1970) 

2 See New York multiple Dwelling law s 302a infra. 
Pennsylvania Stat. Ann. tit 35 s 1700 - 1 infra. 
statutes requiring Certificate of Code com
pliance - infra. 

3 massachuset~s Gen. Law. c 239 s SA. infra. 
New York Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law 
s 755 infra. 

4 massachusetts Len. Law c III s 127 infra. 
New York Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law 

s 755 infra 
" " " 

Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

" 
stat Ann 
Gen. Laws 

" 
tit. 35 s 

Ann. s 45 

" n Article 7A n 

17UO - 1 infra 
- 24. 2 - 11 infra. 
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the rent is paid to some third party whereas with-

holding means the tenant keeps it in his possession. 

Within these basic types, there are further distinc-

tions to be made. For instance, in rent escrow the 

rents m3Y be paid either to the Court5 or to some 

other third-party such as the code enforcement agency6 

" 7 or a rece1ver. statutes rarely employ just one 

technique and these basic types are found in various 

combinations. Before rent is abated it may need to 

"t d " ~ be depos1 e 1n escrow. Rent withbolding may be 
9 

followed by escrow. A further distinction is be-

ID 11 tween tenant-initiated types and defensive types. 

The former permit the tenant to go to Court whilst the 

5 Ni ass a c h use t t s G en. Law c 111 s 1 27 i n f r a • 
New York Real ~roperty Actions and Proceedings Law 

755 infra. 

6 Rhode Island Gen. Laws Ann. s45 - 24. 2 - 11 infra 

7 massachusetts Gen. Laws c 111 s 127 infra. 
New York Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law 
Article 7A infra. 

~ Pennsylvania Stat. Ann. tit. 35 s 1700- 1 infra. 

9 nl ass ~l c h use t t s G en. Law c 2 39 s 8 A i n f r a • 
New York Trsl ~roperty Actions and Proceedings Law 

s 755 infra 

lU massachusetts Gen. Law c 111 s 127 infra. 
New York Real ~roperty Actions and Proceedings Law 
Article 7A infra. 
~hode Island Gen. Laws Ann. s45 - 24. 2 - 11 infra. 

11 Code compliance statutes infra. 
massachusetts Gen. Law c 239 s SA infra. 
New York multiple Dwelling Law s 302 a infra. 
New York Real Property Actions And Proceedings Lew 

s 755 infra 
Pennsylvania Stat. Ann. tit 35s 1700-1 infra 
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latter may only be used after the landlord starts a 

possession action. 

Some general comments can be made about each type. 

Rent abatement can be viewed as punitive and intended 

to satisfy a desire for revenge and a sense of justice: 

if the landlord does not repair, why should the tenant 
12 pay rent? Furthermore, the drastic nature of the 

technique threatening permanent loss of rent should be 

13 a heavy incentive to the landlord to repair. But 

it has been observed, "the only problem with abatement 

statutes is that while they compensate the tenant for 

his discomfort they do not help him get the house 

repaired and both society and the tenant lo~se in the 

14 long run." Crucial rent revenues needed for the 

purpose of making repairs are denied to the landlord 

and this increases the likelihood that repairs may 
15 

never be made: the landlord simply does not have the 

necessary funds. Rent escrow schemAs may sometimes 

avoid this result by permitting the landlord to recover 

money for repairs16 or handing the accumulating rent 

to a rec.~iver to do them. 17 The disadvantage of this 

12 Comment, 55 minn. L.R. 82, 100 (1970) 

13 Ibid 
Hales & Livingston, 23 U. Florida L.R. 79, 95 (1970) 

14 Comment, 55 minn. L.R. 82, 100 (1970) 

15 Daniels, 59 Georgetown L.J. 909, 927 (1971) 

16 massachusetLs Gen. Law c 111 s 127 infra 
New York Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law 

s 755 infra 
But see Pennsylvania Stat. Ann. tit 35 s 17CO-l infra. 

17 massachusetts Gen. Law c III s 127 infra 
New York Real Pruperty Actions and Proceedings Law 

Article 7A infra. 
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technique is "that if all remaining rents are eventually 

returned to the landlord, there may be little incentive 
18 for him to do the work promptly. Rent ~ithholding 

suffers from the same disadvantage. Also, there is a 

danger that some tenants would be tempted to spend the 

withheld rent on other things thus limiting the money 

available for repairs. l9 On the other hand, this 

technique is procedurally less complicated as it avoids 

the need to pay over rent to some third person. The 

tenant may also be able to use the rent to do repairs. 20 

A comp2rison of defensive and tenant-initiated 

techniques also reveals advantages and disadvantages in 

each type. Failing to pay rent and then defending the 

landlord's action is a technique that places the burden 

of commencing legal action on the other side. This is 

much less complicated than most forms of tenant-

initiated techniques which require tenants to be able 

to set in motion the legal machinery- something of 

which most will have no experience. 21 On the other 

hand, the big disadvantage of defensive techniques 

is that the tenant is under attack and may lose his 

home if he is unable to justify his decision not to 
22 pay rent. Tenant-initiated techniques enable him to 

18 Daniels, 59 Georgetown L.J.909, 927 (1971) 

19 mcElhoney, 29 maryland L.R. 193, 204 (1969) 

20 

21 cf 

New York Real Property Actions and Proceedings 
Law s 755 infra 

Daniels, 59 Georgetown l.J. 909, 926 (1971) 
mcElhoney, 29 maryland L.R. 193, 203 (1969) 

22 Ibid. 
See alsu uooley & Goldberg, 7 Harvard J. on 
Legislation 357, 376 (1970). 
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find out before if non-payment to the landlord is 

justified. There are other disadvantages linked to 

the status of the tenant as defendant in a possession 

action. 23 Landlords, although technically required 

to attempt personal service, may rely on posting 

notice of the action thus cutting down the time in 

which a defence may be prepared and a reply entered. 

Also, tenants may face the problem of "sewer service" 

in which p~ocess servers swear to service but have, 

in fact, thrown the notice away. The first thing the 

tenant knows of the action is the baliff's notice to 

leave as judgement has been given in default. 

Some statutes require proof that the code 

enforcement agency has found a code violation before 

rent may be denied to the landlord. 24 This require-

ment takes away one of the chief advantages of the 

remedy - that of avoiding dependence upon administrative 

agencies. 25 In its place are substituted all the 

problems connected with housing code edministration: 26 

shortage of staff, delay, confusion of agencies and 
27 cumplex procedures. A study of a New York statute 

23 Nancy Leblanc, "landlord - Tenant ~roblems" p.53. 

24 Massachusetts Gen. Law c III s 127 infra, ibid 
c 239 s 8A infra. 

New York multiple Dwelling Law s 302 8 infra. 
~ennsy1vania Stat. Ann. tit 35 s 1700 - 1 infra. 
Rhode Island Gen. Laws Ann. s 45 - 24. 2 - 11 infra. 

25 Flittun, 48 Chi. Bar Hecord 14, 19 (1967) 

26 Supra 100 for a discussion of the problems of 
code enforcement 

27 Daniels, 59 Georgetown L.J.909, 926 (1971) 
Fli~ton, 48 C~i. Bar Record 14, 20 (1967) 
Lrelner, 12 Vll1anova L.R. 631, 640 (1967) 
mcElhaney, 29 maryland L.R. 193, 205 (1969) 
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which had such a requirement at the time 28 illustrates 

these difficulties. 29 In many cases landlords were 

given judgement because inspectors had not yet reported 

violations, or the data processing machinery had not 

yet produced a recording of the violation. "merely 

obtaining copies of the relevant records through a 

simple subpoena process proved, at times, a difficult 

obstacle. Rent strike lawyers balked at personally 

paying the small fees when they felt tenants should 

bear that responsibility. This resulted in needless 

and irritating adjournments or loss of cases. n30 

Agency determination that a violation exists 

does, however, possess the advantage for the tenant 

that he knows the state of the premises is sufficient 

to justify rent denial. A problem with many statutes 

is the vague fashion in which the conditions justi-

fying the remedy is described. 3l for example, the 

following standards are used: violations which "may 

endanger or materially impair the health or well-being 
32 of any tenant" or a condition which "is, or is 

33 likely to become dangerous to life, health or safety". 

28 New York Real Property Actions and Proceedings 
Law s 755 infra 

29 Lipsky, "Protest in City Politics" p. 144 (1970) 

30 Ibid 

31 rlitton, 48 Chi. Bar. Record 14, 21-23 (1967) 

32 massachusetts Gen. Laws c III s 127 infra 

33 New York Real Property Actions and Proceedings 
Law 8 755 infra 
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Such vagueness may be necessary if the remedy is not 

to be excluded by too rigid a definition, but it does 

place both landlord and tenant in a difficult position. 

Until the matter is litigated, it will be impossible 

to be certain whether the remedy may be employed. 

An important point in evaluating any tenant 

remedy is to examine how available it is to the average 

34 tenant. statutes which require organisation of a 

number of tenants or complex procedures to be followed 

will have limited value. After an examination of a 

number of rent denial statutes, one commentator con-

cluded, "Unfortunately, all of these remedies are 

quite complicated, recuire initiation by well-counselled 

tenants, and often become a trap for the unwary. 

moreover, they have seldom bean availed of by low-

income residents absent time consuming efforts by 

organisers attempting to unify and to infuse mili-

35 tancy into the life style of the urban poor." 

Once again, the New York statute36 provides an 

example. "Tenant problems in utilizing this judicial 

remedy represent almost 8 paradigm of the problems of 

the poor in the administration of justice. Problems 

34 See generally, Daniels, 59 Georgetown L.J.9U9, 
925-926 (1971) 
tankel, 37 Brooklyn L.R. 387 
393 (1971) , 

35 Garrity, 46 J. of Urban Law 695, 707 (1969) 

36 Supra n 28 
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of proof and procedure had to be analyzed and solved. 

To make the remdy Rvailable to large numbers, system

atization was required, and non-professionals had to 

be assigned to tasks of mobilizing evidence, rounding 

up tenants, and serving as links in the chain from 

tenant, to rent strike organizer, to rent strike 

lawyer. The availability of lawyers became the crucial 

element in the story of rent strikes in Court. 

A heavy caseload, comprised of defendants unfamiliar 

with attorneys and courtroom procedures, had to be 

distributed among volunteer lawyers who offered their 

services for one day or one morning a week. The 

ef~orts of these volunteers had to be coordinated so 

that tenants were assur~d of representation in court. 

more than likely, lawyers would be unfamiliar with the 

details of tenants' problema represented in the case

load for the day.·3? The Courts were sometimes far 

from the tenants' homes, they had difficulty in getting 

time off from work or leaving children ~t home. 38 

All these difficulties of tenant access to the remedy 

limits its effectiveness. Un the other hand, some 

procedural safeguards are required to prevent tenant 

misuse of what could be a source of serious financial 

loss to the landlord. The problem is to strike a 

balnnce. 

3? M. Lipsky op cit n 29 at pp. 143-144. 

38 Ibid 
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The statutes normally contain express provisions 

to prevent tenant abuse. The landlord does not suffer 

loss of rent if he is able to show that the conditions 

complained of were caused by the tenant or someone for 

t t · obI 39 If t whom the enF.n 1S respons1 e. the enant has 

prevented the landlord from doing repairs, the same 

result follow. 40 A couple of statutes render the may 

tenant who brings an action in bad faith liable to a 

penalty in costs. 41 In the of defensive types case 

of rent denial, the tenant who is found to have raised 

the defence wrongly suffers eviction. 

Certificate of Code Compliance 

The oldest form of statutory rent-abatement would 

seem to be that permitted by certain states a9 a result 

of failure by the landlord to comply with statutes 

requiring him to have a certificate of code compliance. 42 

The first such statute was apparently pa9sed by New 

901 43 f 11 d b C to t 1.°n 1905,44 York in 1 0 owe y onnec 1.CU 

Indiana in 1913,45 michigan in 191746 and Iowa in 

39 

40 

41 

42 
43 
44 

45 
46 

Mas9 Gen Laws Ann. ch 239 9 BA (l)(c) infra. 
New York multiple Dwelling Law s 302- a infra. 
New York Real Property Actions and Proceedings 
Law Article 7A infra. 
cf. Pennsylvania stat. Ann. at 35 s 1700 - 1 infra. 

New York Multiple Dwelling Law s 302 - a infra. 
New York Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law 
Article 7A infra. 

New York multiple Dwelling Law s 302 a. 
Maryland Ch. 459 (196B) maryland Laws 832. 

See Vogt, 3~ mich. L.R. 1183 (1937) 
N.Y. Laws (1901) s 123. 
Conn. Pub. Acts (1905) c 17B ss 26, 27 
See fficrks, 12 Conn. B.J. 9 (1938) for a critical 
appraisal. 
Ind. Acts (1913) 595 p.377 
Mich. Acts of 1917 No. 167 
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1924.
47 It was a provision of Lawrence Veiler: 

model Housing Law of 1914. 48 This type of enactment 

is still to be found on the statute book. 49 For 

example, the Zoniny Regulations of the District of 

Columbia state that "no person shall use any structure, 

land, or part thereof for any purpose other than a 

one-family dwelling until a Certificate of Occupancy 

has been issued to such person. n50 The Zoning Act 

provides that " it shall be unlawful to use any 

building, structure or land until such certificate 

be first obta!ned."5l The District of Columbia 

Building Code contains the following requirement, 

"No person shall use any building, land or 
premises, or part thereof, for any purpose, 
except as hereafter exampted, until the Director 
of the Department of Licenses and Inspections, 
upon written application, shall have issued a 
certificate of occupancy to such person for 
such use, provided the use complies with the 
requirements of the Zoning Regulations, this 
Code, the related Mechanical and Electrical 
Codes, and the Housing Regulations."52 

47 Iowa Code (1924) s 6432 

48 Veiller, "Model Housing Law" s 142 p.226 
(1916) See supra "I. 

49 ~. New York multiple Dwelling Law ss 301, 302. 
For a recent case, see Washington Square 
Professional BUilding Inc. v Edene Leader (1971) 
326 N.Y.S. 2d 716 holding that statute did not 
apply to reduction of existing residential space. 

50 Section 8104.1. 

51 D.C. Code s 5 - 422 (1967) 

52 Ibid s 1 - 228. 

See Golf Inc. v ~istrict of Columbia t1933) 
62 App D.C. 309, 67 F2d 575 

Jones v District of Columbia (1963) 116U.S. 
App O.C. ~Ol, 323 F 2d 306 
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Some of the statutes expressly forbade the 

recovery of rent if the premises were occupied without 

the certificate. 53 Such a statute WHS applied by 

the Connecticut Court in Second National Bank of New 

54 Haven v Loftus to bar the landlord's action for 

arrears. Uut other statutes which md not expressly 

preclude recov~ry were held not to have that effect. 55 

Arguments based on the illegality of the landlord's 

action in letting premises in violation of the law were 

rejected. 56 Moreover, even those statutes precluding 

recovery from the tenant have been held not to permit 

t b k t 1 d Od 57 ThO him 0 recover ac ren a rea y pa~ • ~s res-
i 

trictive attitude foundfurther expression in a Michigan 

decision that, although the landlord could not recover. 

rent, he was not prevented from recovering possession 

58 from a tenant who had refused to pay. 

53 Annat, 144 ALR 259 (1943) 

54 (1936) 121 Conn. 454 
185 A 423 

Noted, Vogt, 35 ffiich L.R. 1183 (1937) 
See also Burlington Apartments v Man 
7 NW 2d 26 (Iowa) 

Commant, 28 Iowa L.R. 693 (1943) 

55 ~ Euclid Holding Co v Schulte (1934) 

56 Supra 

57 Wokal v Seguin (1938) 167 misc. 463 
4 NYS 2d 86 

58 Borsky v Litwin (1939) 289 ffiich 672 
287 NW 339 

(1942) 

153 ffiis.B32 
276 NYS 533 

But see the following holding that action for 
pos~ession based on nonpayment of rent are barred. 

941 Park Ave Corp v fried (1933) 148 misc 137 
265 NYS 239 

Silamar v Hisn (1937) 165 misc 239 
2 NYS 2d 512 
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lYiaryland 

The State of lYi~ryland has enacted a rent escrow 
~9 

statute. In any action to recover rent, levy dis-

tress or recover possess6on for non-payment of rent, the 

tenant may assert as a defence that there exists on the 

premises certain conditions. These conditions must 

constitute or be likely to constitute "a fire hazard 

or a serious threat to the life, health or safety of 

the occupants thereof, including but not limited to, 

a lack of heat or of running water or of light or of 

electricity or of adequate sewage disposal facilities 

or an infestation of rodents."60 Before the tenant 

can assert this defence, he must pay into court the 

amount of rent found by the court to be due and unpaid 

to be held by the court pending its order. 6l 

The landlord can defeat the defence by esta-

blishing that the conditions in th8 premises as alleged 

in the defence do not exist or have been remedied or 

that they were caused by the tenant or his family and 

62 guests. The tenant's unreasonable refusal to allow 

the landlord to enter the premises for the purpose of 

t f ·· I t h· f 63 correcting he de eCLS ~s a so an answer 0 ~s de ence. 

Furthermore, to be liable, it must be shown that prior 

to the commencement of the landlord's action, he or 

his agent was notified in writing by certified mail 

59 Ch. 4~9 (1968) maryland Laws 832 

60 Ibid sub-section (a) 

61 Ibid SUb-section (b) 

62 Ibid sub-section (c) 

63 Ibid 
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of the state of the dwelling either by the tenant or an 

64 appropriate State or municipal aQency. 

The Court considering the defence "shall pass 

such order as the justice of the case shall require, 

including anyone or more of the following: 

1) An order of set-off to the tenant as determined 
by the Court in such amount as may be equitable 
to represent the existence of any condition 
(within the statute) which is found by the 
Court to exist. 

2) Terminate the lease or order surrender of the 
premises to the landlord. 

3) Refer any matter before the Court to the proper 
state or municipal agency for investigation and 
report. When such a continuance is granted, the 
tenant shall deposit with the Court any rents 
which will become due during the period of 
continuance, to be held by the Court pending 
its further order or in its discretion the 
Court may use such funds to pay a mortgage 65 
on the property in order to st~y a foreclosure." 

It has been argued that "pass such order as the justice 

of the case shall require" is authority for a judicial 

order that the landlord make repairs or that an ad-

ministrator be apPointed to have them carried out in 

66 default. 

There is provision to prevent tenant abuse of 

the rent escrow procedure, 

64 
65 
66 

"If it shall appaar that the tenant has raised 
a defence under this section in bad faith, 
or has caused the violation or has unreasonably 
refused entry to the landlord or his agent 
for the purpose of correcting the condition 
giving rise to the violation, the Court in its 
discretion, may impose upon the tenant the 
reasonable costs of the landlord, including 
repairs where the Court finds the tenant has 

Ibid sub-section (b) 
Ibid SUb-section (d) 
McE1hqDey, 29 maryland L.R. 193,212-213 (1969) 
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caused the violation. ft67 

un the other hand, any provision in a lease or tenancy 

agreement purporting to waive any of the tenant's rights 

under the st~tute is deemed against public policy and 

shall be void.
6H 

Although this maryland Act has been described as 

providing "a start toward giving tenants an economic 

weapon to force landlords to rep8ir",69 it has not 

escaped criticism. The conditions justifying rent 

withholding are not comprehensively defined and so 

the tenant must guess at his peril whether he can employ 

70 the defence. If he does decide to use it, he must 

give notice in writing to the landlord of the state of 

the dwelling. It has been said that "it is unfair to 

require poor tenants, perhaps illiterate and unlikely 

to be familiar with the post office except on a most 

elementary level, to send formal written notification 

to landlords about defects in order to raise the 

71 defence." The alternative is to complain to the 

housing authorities but this then makes rent withholding 

subject to all the delays and inadequacies of housing 

72 
code enforcement. 

67 Ch 459 (1968) Maryland laws 832 sub-section (e) 

68 Ibid sub-section (f) 

69 mcElhaney, 29 Maryland l.R. 193, 213 (1969) 

70 Ibid 209, cf. Supra ~~7 

71 Ibid 

72 Supre\OO 
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The provision requiring the tenant who raises the 

defence in bad faith to pay the landlord's reasonable 

costs has been attacked as one-sided. 73 There is no 

similar provision for the landlord who brings an action 

in bad faith. 

massachusetts 

massachusetts has enacted comprehensive rent

withholding and escrow laws74 including a tenant 

initiated remedy, a defensive remedy, rent escrow, 

receivership and restraining orders. 

The tenant initiated remedy commences when he 

fi~s a petition. 75 The petition must contain certain 

allegations. First, it must state that the premises 

have been inspected by the local board of health or 

"other appropriate housing agency". Second, it must 

allege that such inspection showed the premises to be 

in violation of the State sanitary code. The next 

allegation is that such violation "may endanger or 

materially impair the health or well-being of any 

tenant" in the building. "Finally, it must state that 

the condition was not substantially caused by the 

tenant or any other person acting under his control." 

The Court notifies the landlord of the petition and 

he can then file an answer. If the judge finds the 

73 mcElhaney op cit n 69 p. 210-211. 

74 See generally Angevine and Taube, 52 Mass. L.Q. 
205 (1967) 

75 It 8hou~d be noted that a local board of health 
or the~~s~an Housing Inspection Division may 
also pet1t1an the Court: G.l. clll s 127 B.C. 

(Supp 1969) 
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tenant's allegations to be true, he may order rent 

due or to become due to be paid to the Clerk of the 

76 
Court. The Clerk may pay all or any of the money 

to the landlord so that he can remedy the violations. 77 

When the violations are correc~ed, the rent is returned 

78 
to the landlord. This form of rent withholding by 

payment into Court is the only remedy available in the 

District Court. When rent is paid into the Superior 

Court, a wider range of remedies is available. The 

Superior Court jUdge may also issue restraining orders, 

order all tenants to vacate the premises or appoint 
. 79 

a rece~ver. 

The powers and duties of a receiver are deter-

mined by the Superior Court judge. 80 They may include 

the power to evict a tenant for non-payment of rent. 

The Court is also to determine what rents and profits 

the receiver must collect for the purpose of removing 

the violations on the dwelling. Although no provision 

is made for the qualification or compensation of the 

receiver, the law does say that an individual, partner

ship or corporation may act in that capacity.8l The 

receiver may petition the Court in order to apply to 

the State Department of Public Health for financial 

76 G.L. c III s 127 F. 

77 Ibid 

78 Ibid s 127 H. 

79 Ibid s 127 I . 

8u Ibid 

~l Ibid 
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assistance to supplement rents if these are not suffi-

cient to correct the violations. Any unuse~ part of 

this money must be returned and that spent on the 

property will be a debt with interest owed by the 

landlord to the State and con~tutes a lieh. 82 

The law also "arms the tenant with a defensive 

weapon - a shield to accompany his sword."83 This is 

achieved by an amendment to the Summary Process Law. 84 

The tenant has a complete defence when a tenancy has 

been terminated by notice to quit for non-payment of 

rent if he has withheld rent because of a condition in 

the premises which violates the St2te or local stand-

ards of fitness for human habitation and endangers or 

materially impairs the health or safety of persons 

occupying those premises. To be successful the tenant 

must prove that, before withholding rent, he gave 

notice to the person collecting rent of his intention 

to do so; that the health authority had found a vio-

lation endangering or materially impairing the health 

or safety of occupants and that such violations were 

not c,used by himself or anyone under his control. 

The Courtmay order the tenant to pay all or part of 

the rent into Court. The landlord is entitled to the 

withheld rent as soon as he has remedied the violation. 

It has bden sUjgested that one result of this is that 

82 Ibid s 127 J. 

83 Angevine & Taube, 52 mass. L.Q. 205, 228 (1957) 

84 G.l. c 239 s 8A 
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he can de~ action until the tenant is forced to vacate, 

whereupon, the tenant would be liable to hand OVer 

withheld rent. 
HS 

The ~odel Residential Landlord-Tenant Code 86 

Section 2 - 207 of the Model Code proposes a 

rent abatement remedy if th8 landlord fails to provide 

certain faciliti8s. Where the landlord fails to pro-

vide hot water, the tenant may either terminate the 

rental agreement or, upon notice to the landlord, keep 

one-fourth of the rent accrued during any period when 

hot water is not supplied. The landlord may avoid 

this liability by showing of impossibility of perform-

ance. If the landlord fails to supply water or heat, 

the tenant may terminate the lease or, upon notice to 

the landlord, procure adequate subSitute housing for 

so long as heat or water is not supplied. During this 

time, rent is completely abated and the landlord 

becomes liable for any additional expense incurred by 

the tenant up to one half of the amount of abated rent. 

This adjitional expense shall not be Chargeable to 

the landlord if he is able to show impossibility of 

performance. 

It will be seen that the proposed rent abatement 

remedy is very limited in its application; only failure 

85 Angevine & Taube, 52 Mass. L.~. 205, 230 (1967) 

86 Levi. Hablutzel, Rosenberg and White, 
"Model Hesidential Landlord - Tenant Code" (1969) 
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to supply water, hot water or hedting or within its 

scope. The tenant whose roof falls down cannot refuse 

to pay rent under this Model Code provision. Also, 

the remedy of abatement seems to apply to failure to 

supply water or heating only if the tenant is able to 

find temporary alternative accommodation. Since one 

major problem with low-income tenants is that they 

are simply unable to find anywhere else to live,87 

this requirement drastically restricts the utility of 

the remedy. Even if the tenant should find alternative 

housing, the additional expenses he incurs may not be 

covered by one half of the abated rent which is all 

he is entitled to claim. All in all, the model Code 

't 'd t 88 is qu~ e ~na equa e. 

New York Rent Abatement Law 

Since 1965, the New York Multiple Dwelling Law 89 

has contained a provision that permits a complete abate-

ment of rent when certain conditions exist. In order 

for this provision to be relied upon, the housing code 

enforcement agency must have certified that there are 

violations of the code and, further, that these vio-

lations are classified as "rent impairing". Notice 

is given to the last registered owner of the violations. 

At this stage, the tenant must continue to pay rent to 

87 Supra ~~~ 

88 cf Daniels, 59 Geo. L.J. 909, 928-929 (1971) 

89 Section 302a 
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the landlord but, after six months from the date the 

owner was notified, the violations have still not been 

corrected then he may stop paying rent. The tenant 

should save the rent because the section requires him 

to deposit it with the Court if the landlord seeks 

possession for non-payment. At the possessi~n hearing, 

the tenant must prove the existence of rent imparing 

, 1 t' 90 v~o a ~ons. If he can do this, the landlord has 

only two means of recovering the money. He must show 

either that the tenant or his family caused the vio-

lation or that the tenant refused to let him into the 

apartment to fix the violation. Unless the landlord 

is able to prove at least one of these things, the 

ten~nt is entitled to an order returning to him the 

money on deposit in the Court. In addition, no more 

ren~ is payable until the "rent impairing" violations 

are corrected. As a protection to landlords, the law 

provides that an action brought by a tenant in bad 

faith enables the Court to assess the reasonable costs 

of the owner, not exceeding $100 against the tenant. 

The requirement that tenants deposit rent money 

in Court before reliance can be placed on the law has 

been declared unconstitutional in a lower New York 

Court decision. In Amanuensis v Brown,9l Judge Leonard 

H. Sandler of the Civil Court of the City of New York 

90 It is essential for the tenant to produce proof 
that the violations are "rent-impairing": 
Washin ton 5 uare Professional Build in Inc. v 
Leader 1971 326 NYS 2d 716 

91 (1971) 318 NYS 2d 7 
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held the requirement to be wholly arbitrary and un-

reasonable and a violation of procedural due process. 

Three factors combined to make this so. first, the 

tenant was required to deposit the very amount claimed 

by the landlord without any provision for a hearing 

to insure that the demand was accurate. Thus, if a 

landlord should demand several times the amount ac-

tually due, the tenant's inability to deposit an 

exaggerated a!nount could preclude him from presenting 

an otherwise conclusive defence. Second, no time limit 

was fixed for the landlord to commence proceedings 

subject to the defence. A landlord could choose to 

wait many months, or indeed years, putting the tenant 

under the burden of setting aside monthly reserves of 

money so that he might raise the defence when and if 

the proceedings were commenced. "Surely this indefin-

ite deprivation of the use of money, without any kind 

of hearing, cannot be reconciled with procedural due 

92 process." finally, the issue presented by the 

statute made the requirement of deposit peculiarly 

unreeson~ble. "For surely in most cases,Bs in this 

one, the official records of the appropriate agency 

will establish, at least presumptively, the validity 

or invalidity of the defence. n93 He concluded that, 

at the very least, a tenant should be permitted to 

present an official record establishing the violation 

92 Ibid 21. 

93 Ibid. 
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and its duration, in lieu of depositing the money. 

This provision has been subject to severe criti-

cism by advocates of tenants' rights. The view has 

bebn expressed that what is really startling is that 

we have reached such a point in the radic~l inequality 

between landlord and tenant that it presents itself as 

. 1 1 . 1 t· 94 remed1a eg1s alan. 
I, 

Observe that we are talking 

about a gross abuse of service by the landlord which 

constitutes a serious violation of the housing or haith 

code. The tenant must suffer this violation for a 

full six months before the law accords him the abate-

ment remedy. He is held to the full rent during that 

period. In addition the landlord can defeat (the law) 

by singling out the critical violation, repairing it, 

and leaving everything else in the samd condition. 

If the tenant loses in his action, he loses not only 

the case but also can be order to pay .100 in Court 

costs plus the rent! This results notwithstanding 

the fact that the apartment is definitely substandard 

and the landlord is in default on many points. ft95 

The long delay of six months before rent is abated 

has also been criticised because it may result in the 

further decay of the premises and the increase of risk 

and inconvenience to the tenant. In support of the 

law, it has been observed that it is quite revolutionary 

94 Juinn & Phillips, 38 Fordham L.R. 225, 247 (1969) 

95 Ibid 



when contrasted with the remedies offered both at 

1 d d Ol 0 1 to 96 common aw ~n un er prlor eg1s a lone 

New York Rent Escrow Statute 

The classic example of a pure rent escrow 

statute is provided by section 755 of the New York Real 

Property Actions And Proce~ding Law. This provides 

tenants with a defence to the landlord's possession 

action if they prove the existence of certain sub-

standard conditions and pay their rent into Court 

where it is retained until the landlord corrects the 

conditions. The law was first enacted in 1930 97 as 

part of a legislative response to tenant demands 

stemming from depression hardships.9B In the late 

19505 and early 19605 the provision seems to have been 

99 little used. It was only during the New York rent 

strike of 1964 that this section "long-ignored and 

larQely uninterpreted"l began to be used by tenant 

lawyers. 2 Recent years have also seen substantial 

changes in the law. The original law ~as criticised 

o 1 0 

• t t· 3 for three maln lm1 a 10n9; It was confined to New 

96 Kurtz & Forgang, 17 Syracuse L.R. 490, 499-501 
(1966) 

97 L 1930 c 871 

9 B IYI. Lip sky, "P rot est inC i t Y Pol i tic S 'I p. 1 37 ( 1 970 ) 

99 Ibid 
1 Carlton, Landfield & Loken, 

78 Harv. L.R. 801 , 845 (1964) 

2 I n f r a 'i c..f, 

J Nancy Leblanc, "Landlord-Tenant Problems" p.12 

(1966) 
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York City, a housing code violation had to be filed 

by the administrative agency before it became opera

tive and the violation had to be "such as to con-

structively evict the tenant from a portion of the 
~ 

premises occupied by him. Amendments in 19694 

extended it throughout the State, removed the require-

ment of intervention by an administrative body and 

extended it to a condition which "is, or is likely to 

become dangerous to life, health or safety.~ 

The relevant part of the section is in the 

following form, 

"1. (a) Upon proper proof that a notice or order to 
remove or cease a nuisance or a violation or 
to make necessary and proper repairs had been 
made by the municipal department charged with 
the enforcement of the multiple dwelling law, 
the multiple residence law, or any other 
applicable local housing code, or officer or 
officers thereof, charged with the supervision 
of such matters, if the condition against 
which such notice or order is directed is,in 
the opinion of the Court, such as to construc
tively evict the tenant from a portion of the 
premises occupied by him, or is, or is likely 
to become, dangerous to life, health, or 
safety, the Court before which the case is 
pending may stay proceedings to dispossess the 
ten?nt for non-payment of rent or any action 
for rent or rental value. In any such pro
ceedin~s, on the question of fact, as to the 
condition of the dwelling the landlord or 
petitioner shall have the burden of disproving 
the condition of the dwelling as such condi
tion is described in the notice or order. 

(b) Upon proper proof of the existence of a con
dition that is in the opinion of the Court, 
such as to constructively evict the tenant 
from a portion of the premises occupied by 
him, or is, or is likely to become, dangerous 
to life, health or safety, the Court before 
whic~ the case is pending may stay proceedings 
to dlspossess the tenant for non-payment of 
rent, or any action for rent or rental value." 

4 L. 1969 c 820 
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The constitutional validity of section 755 has 

been upheld by the New York Supreme Court in [mroy 

5-Realty Corp. v Stefano. That the placing of viola-

tions and the correction of dangerous or unsanitary 

conditions thereby is a proper exercise of police 

power seems hardly arguable. And a measure not un-

reasonably s~vere to induce compliance seems 

unobjectionable. n6 The Section does not, however, 

apply to commercial premises. 7 

Judicial construction has been mainly directed 

to the problem of determining the degree of unfitness 

needed to justify the defence. In Malek v Perdina,8 

the New York City Civil Court held that housing code 

violations consisting of accumulations of refuse and 

rubbish in the courts and yards of a tenement building 

and dusty and dirty public hallways and stairs consti-

tuted a constructive eviction for the purpose of the 

section. Such conditions made the premises uninhabit-

able in accordance with civilised standardsof decency. 

Another decision of the same Court, Jackson v Rivera9 

also found conditions existed to justify an order 

under section 755 permitting the tenant to deposit the 

rent in Court until such time as they were remedied. 

NYS 2d 433, 5 Misc 2d 352. 

~~~~~~~N~e~w~Y~o~r~k v Deland (1970) 311 NYS 2d 675 
N.Y.S. 2d 14 
Misc. 2d 96U. 

N.Y.S. 2d 7 
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These conditions consisted of rat holes in the bedroom 

and bathroom, and falling plaster, extensive and danger

ous in character, in the batnroom. But a third decision 

10 of the Court, Gregory Towersv Koch, went the other 

way. A few minor defects were held to be the minimum 

and not to justify the application of section 755. 

11 In Buddwest & Saxony Properties Inc. v Layton, the 

City Court of Yongers held that although a record of 

code violation was no longer necessary, the naked test-

imony of a health inspector that a ceiling was 

"potentially dangerous" was not sufficient. He should 

have shown some specifics upon which he based his con-

clusion, for example that the ceiling wall had sagged 

or the composition of the material which made up the 

wall had changed. 

The differing attitudes of the judges on the 

question of the standard required has been noted. "It 

varies considerably from judge to judge as to what 

constitutes a sufficient number of violations or e 

sufficiently serious violation. for some judges, any 

violation is 8ufficient to obtain a 755 Order. With 

other judges, the building must be nearly falling down 

bel ora they will grant the tenant e s 755 Order. Certain 

types of violations are more meaningful to the Courts 

than others. Such violations include no heat, rat 

10 

11 

(1972) 

(1970) 

32~ 

308 
62 

NYS 

NYS 
mise 

2d 

2d 
2d 

736 

208 
171 
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infestation, no water, no hot water, or fire depart-

ment violations. Violations regarding failure to 

repair usually must be quite numerous before they 

12 constitute a good basis for B 755 Order." 

The Civil Court of the City of New York was 

faced in 176 East 123rd Street Corp v Floresl3 with 

the problem of what to de with rent deposited pursuant 

to a section 755 Oraer when the landlord had failed to 

correct the violations and tenants had been forced to 

abandon a rotting East Harlem tenement. The Court 

saw three choices: to release the fund to the land-

lord, restore it to the tenant or maintain on deposit 

with the Clerk of the Court. The first choice was 

rejected. "To deliver the deposited rents to the 

landlord now would encourage other landlords in similar 

position to do nothing to eliminate hazards to life 

and health. The Court would be reduced to the role of 

rent collector and when, as here, the conditions of 

life became intolerable and tenants could do nothing 

but leave, the landlord at his leisure would pick up 

his accrued, collected rents. Neither the Court nor 

14 the statute was created for that purpose." On the 

other hand, nothing in the Section permitted tenants 

12 Nancy Leblanc op cit n 3 at p. 12. 
See also; Comment, 40 St. John's L.R. 253,258 (1966) 

Kurtz & Forgang, 17 Syr~cuse L.R. 490, 
496 (1966) 

Quinn & Phillips, 38 Fordham L.R. 225, 
245 (1969) 

It should be noted that, as from 1969 the 
st~ndard involved has been amended, s~pra p8~~ 
ThlS may have led to a Change in the judicial 
attitude. 

13 (1970) 317 N.Y.S. 2d 150 
14 Ibid 153 
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to occupy premises paying no rent or less than the sum 

to which they hBd agreed. It did not give tenants 

any new substantive rights but was designed to force 

landlords to comply with applicable housing laws. 

Accor~ingly, so lon~ as there was any likelihood that 

repairs would be made, the purpose of the statute 

would be best served by retaining the fund on deposit. 

"Should it be factually demonstrated at a later date 

that the retention of the fund will no longer serve 

the purpose of the statute, the Court will reconsider 

the disposition of the fund."l5 

Some idea of how s 755 works i~ practice is re-

vealed by a study of the 1963-1964 Rent Strikes in 

New York City.16 "Not only the effectiveness of rent 

strikes, but the potential of the rent strike remedy 

itself ~as called into question by the sudden usage of 

the obscure law. Although definitive evidence on rate 

of successful Section 755 proceedings is not available, 

fragmenta~y evidence suggests that in the majority of 

cases, tenants were unsuccessful. Examination of cards 

on which lawyers assisting the Community Council on 

Housing jotted notations in Court indicates that on 

seven nor.-consecutive days from march 3 to march 17, 

C.C.H. tenants obt~ined only three favourable rulings 

under Section 755 proceedings, landlords obtained 

15 Ibid 155. 
In some cases decided during the Rent Strike of 
1963-64, rent monies were returned to tenants: 
Lipsky op cit n 98 at p. 140. 

16 Lipsky op cit n 98 at pp 137-145. 
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final orders of eViction in 31 cases, 20 cases were 

adjourned, and four cases were dismissed. It 

is understood that for the period ending may 1, 1964, 

three Section 755 orders were obtained for every 14 

final orders of eviction in over 100 cases which were 

handled by the Mobilization for Youth legal staff and 

volunteers during this time."17 But even when the 

Court supported a rent strike by making a Section 755 

order, such s tr i kes appear to have had m.ixaj success 

in forcing landlords to repair buildings in order to 

obtain rents. Housing code violations continued des-

pite the order permitting tenants to pay rent into 

18 Court. 

Section 755 has come in for a good deal of 

criticism. Two writers go so far as to say it is 

"simply shocking in its callous disregard for basic 

justice" and "preposterous".19 The cause of such 

vehement objection is the continued liability of the 

tenant for rent even though it is paid not to the land

lord but into Court. 20 All the time the Section 755 

order is in effect, the premises are seriously sub

standard but this is not reflected in any reduced 

17 Ibid 142 - 143. 

1 8 I bid II. 9 . 

19 Quinn & Phillips, 38 fordham L.R. 225, 246 (1969) 

20 See also; Comment, 1968 Washington U.L.Q. 461, 480 
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liability for rent. Once the repairs are made, the 

landlord collects the money from the Clerk of the 

Court suffering no real hardship. The tenant's losses 

in the interim period are not compensated for at all. 

New York . . Article 7A 

A third New York statute provides the basis for 

t t · 21 collective ren escrow ac 10n. One third or more 

of the tenants occupying a multiple dwelling in New 

York City may bring an action against their landlord 

if there exists in the premises, 

" a lack of haat, or of running water, or 
of electricity or of adequate sewage disposal 
facilities, or any other conditions dangerous 
to life, health or safety, which has existed 
for five days, or an infestation of rodents or 
any combination of such conditions." 22 

There is no need to show a violation of a housing code 

or· any other code if the above is satisfied. The tenants 

must specify the nature of the defects, the estimated 

cost of removing them, and the rant due from each of 

them. In answer to the .ction, the landlord may claim 

that the defects ara not within the prOVision, that 

they are due to the actiona of the tenants or that he 

was refused entry to repair tha premises. If judge

ment is given for the tenants, the owner or any other 

person having an interest in the property is given the 

21 Article 7A of the Real Property Actions and 
Proceedings La •• 

22 Ibid. 110 
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opportunity to undertake to do the required works 

himself providing he can show that he will do the work 

promptly and is able to provide security for his pro

mise. If such an undertaking is not taken from the 

owner, all the tenants in the building are ordered to 

pay rents then due and all future rents into Court. 

It is to be noted that all tenants are ordered to pay 

rent into Court and not only those who brought the 

action. The Court appoints either a certified account-

ant, an attorney or a real estate broker to act as 

administrator of the building and to supervise the 

required works. These works are paid for out of the 

rents deposited in Court and any surplus is paid to the 

owner less a "reasonable amount" to be paid to the 

administrator for his service. Protection is given to 

tenants by a provision that prohibits eviction on the 

grounds of non-paYMent of rent. Eviction based on 

termination of the tenancy would fall foul of rent 

control regulations. 

This law, Article 7A of the New York Real Property 

Actions and Proceedings Law, was first enacted in 

1965. 23 Although obviously intended mainly to remedy 

dangerous end unhealthy conditions existing in slum 
24 dwellings, the first test of the new law in Himmel 

23 L. 1965 ch 909. 
24 Welfare Law Bulletin No.2 (Feb. 1966) p. 6. 

But in Himmel, the Court Baid, "EVidently the 
Solons intended - to paraphrase the French 
satirist - that the law in its .ajestic equal
ity should protect the opulent, as well aathe 
indigent, tenant from the indifferent attitude 
of an unfriendly landlord." 
(1965) 262 NYS 2d 515, 521. 
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25 v Chase manhattan Bank involved a luxury apart_ent 

house on New York's fashionable East Side. The tenants 

came to a settlement with the landlord in that case and 

the first order made by a Court under the new la~ .a8 

obtained by the legal Services Unit of Mobilization for 

Youth in the New York Civil Court in liquet v AchvQ 
26 Realty Corp. But Hi~mel did uphold the constitution-

ality of Article 7 A as a valid exercise of the police 

power. It was pointed out that the provision "~erely 

and more definitely facilitates the enforcement of 

pre-existing rights it creates no new rights.· 27 

Himmel also gave some guidance on the type of 

conditions necessary to bring the law into play. 

ft Some question may be raised asm what are 
conditions dangerous to life, health or safety. 
Each case will depend on its own facts -- There 
wes some testimony by a tenant having e for. of 
respiratory ail.ent and to whom air conditioning 
was a health factor. Again, the constsnt break
down of elevators in high-rise multiple-story 
multiple dwellings can obviously become a health 
andsafety factor. Inadequate heat, hot or cold 
water are health factom." 28 

In another case involving a luxury apartment block, 

Dekoven v 780 West End Realty Co. 29 , the Court found 

that absence of a door.an was not a "condition danger

ous to life, health or safety" within the provision. 

But a skylight in such a defective condition as to 

25 

26 

27 

28 
29 

(196S) 262 N.V.S. 2d SlS 
47 misc 2d 93 

New York lew Journal Sept. 24, 1965, p.S. 
Welfare Lew Bulletin No.2 (reb 1966), p.6. 
(1965) 262 N.V.S. 2d 515, 519. 
See elso Dekove. v 780 We8t End Realty Co., infre, 

(1965) 266 N.V.S. 2d 463, 467. 
(1965) 262 N.V.S. 2d 515, 520-521 
(1965) 266 N.V.S. 2d 463, 48 Misc 2d 951 
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permit rain to leak into the living room of an apart-

ment was hald to be a nuisance and a danger to the 

health of the tenants occupying those premises. Rent 

due fDm this tenant was ordered to be paid to the Clerk 

of the Court. 

In Kahn v Riverside Syndicate Inc.~O the 

Supreme Court, Appellate Division, reversed the deci-

sian of the Civil Court of the City of New York on 

this point. The following conditions were considered 

by the lower Court to come within the law; ·passenger 

elevator not in proper working order; general lack of 

adequate heat and hot water caused by defective boiler 

and radiators; roof leaks permitting water to flow 

into building causing severe damage; exposed electrical 

wiring et al."31 The Supreme Court did not consider 

that these facts sustained the existence of the emerg-

ency situation which the legislature envisaged when 

Article 7A was enacted. "The proof adduced was clearly 

insufficient to support the appoint.ent of an adMini-
32 strator." The legislative intent looked to relief 

in cases of unusual circumstances and neglect by a 

landlord. It was significant that the tenants were 

30 (1970) 308 N.Y.S. 2d 65 
34 A.D. 2d 515 

raversing (1969) 298 N.Y.S. 2d 853 
59 Misc 2d 238 

The Court of Appeals of Na. York dismissed a 
motion for leave to appeal upon the ground that 
the order sought to be appealed from was not 
appealable by permission of the Court of Appeals: 
(1970) 27 NY 2d 724 

314 NYS 2d 531 

31 (1969) 298 NYS 2d 853 
32 (1970) 308 NYS 2d 65, 66 
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unable to establish any violation of record against 

the property and their petition for a rent reduction 

based upon the same complaints had been denied by the 

Rent Control Commission. The Court concluded, -At 

best the conditions complained of were transitory and 

sporadic. This record presents a factual situation 

unfortunately commonplace in many apartment houses in 

the Citv of New York and remediable well within the 

prior existing statutory scheme through numerous spe

cialised housing and other municipal administrative 
. .33 agenc1es. 

A later decision of the Civil Court of the City 

of New York shows a more liberal apprach. The sole 

issue presented in Tynan v Willow~~& Commercial 
34 Corp. was whether, as the tenants contended, 8 

bell and buzzer system installated at the entrance to 

a multiple dwelling which .a~on-functional because of 

disrepair constituted a condition dangerous to the life, 

health and safety of the tenants. The purpose of 

Article 7A was to provide additional enforcement 

powers which were found to be necessary to compel the 

correction in multiple dwellings of conditions danger

ous to life, health and safety. Such 8 broad .tatement 

of purpose left to judicial interpretation the task of 

delineating those conditions. Turning to the facts of 

33 Ibid 

34 (1972) 329 
69 

~YS 2d 
misc 2d 

695 
221 
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the particular case, the bell and buzzer system had 

gone unrepaired for some twenty years. This fact _ade 

manifest the inadequacy of the penalty sanction in the 

Multiple Dwelling Law to compel the repair. -It was 

just because of such statutory inadequacy and the 

failure of the administrative apparatus established 

for that purpose to cope with the ills besetting housing 

that Article 7A was conceivad. Accordingly, this Court 

finds that Article 7A is a proper vehicle for co.pelling 

the repair of a defective bell and buzzer system.-35 

Daily acts of crime and violence and the deterrent 

value of such a system rendered its defective condition 

one -dangerous to life, health or safety.- It ie 

interesting to note the differing vi.ws takan in Kahn 

and this cass 8S to the relationship of Article 7A to 

the Housing Code. Kahn suggests that only in .. argency 

situations wnece the Code and the administrative 

agencies are unable to offer a remedy will Article 7A 

be available. Tynsn takes a more pessimistic vie. of 

traditional re.edies and uses Article 7A to supplement 

them when they are available but not adequate. 

The organization of one third of the tenants 

occupying a multiple dwelling must precede successful 

utiliz~tion of Article 7A proceedings. Normally 

tenants living in deteriorating or substandard housing 

will not be aware of their legal rights and lack 

35 Ibid 697 
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. 36 organising exper1ence. These drawbacks may be 

overcome by housing improvement groups but there will 

still be impediments to successful collective action 

by fear of landlord retaliation or suspicion of the 

judicial process. This first step of organization 

terminates when a petition is filed in Court alleging 

the existence of the dangerous conditions. The 

petition must also specify the work required to remedy 

the conditions and the estimated cost of such work. 

This means that a building contractor or other qusli-
37 fied person will be needed. If an administrator 

is appointed, he is not permitted to make any repeirs 

not specified in the petition except emergency repairs. 38 

To argue their case before the Courts, the assistance 
39 of an attorney is also necessary. A survey of 49 

cases filed in the New York City Civil Court within the 

first eighteen months of the Statute becoming effective 

showed that in all but five of these cases, the length 

of time between filing and final disposition ranged 

from four to eighteen weeks with two thirds of the 

cases requiring less than ten weeka. 40 

36 See generally, Comment, 3 Columbia J. of Law & 
Social Problems 1, 7 - 9 (1967) 
stany, 2 Harv. Civil~.Rt8 - Civil Lib. L.R.201, 

203 (1967) 
37 Nancy Leblanc, "Handbook or Landlord-Tenant Law" 

Stang, 2 Harv. Civil Rte. e·~Ivil1~~~~ L.R. 201, 
203 - 204 (1967) 

38 

39 

40 

Stang euggests that it might be wiser to permit 
the administrator to perform necessary repairs 
whather or not they are listed in the petition _ 
subject to the approvel or the Court. Ibid 204. 
Comment, 3 Columbia J. of Lew and Social Probl 

1, 9 (1967) e.s 

Stang, 2 Harv. Civil Rts Civil Lib. L.R. 201, 
205 (1967) 
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If the Court finds that the relevant conditions 

exist, the landlord is given an opportunity to do the 

repairs before an administrator is appointed to do them. 

In the survey already mentioned, it was found that ad-

ministrators were appointed, by consent or otherwise, 

in only one third of the cases reaching some final 

disposition or in 42F of those "won" by the tenants 

(considering cases settled as cases "won").41 The 

remaining cases more than half were won by 

the tenants ~hout bringing into play all of the 

machinery provided by the law. Even whare the parties 

had not settled before trial, the statistics indicated 

that most landlords requested to be allowed to perfor_ 

the necessary repairs themselves rather than permit en 

administrator to take over their building. 42 

If the landlord will not make the nacessaty rapeire 

himself, an administrator is appointed. The ad_ini.-

trator must be either a certified accountant, an 

attorney or a real estate broker and it _ay not al •• ys 

be possible to find such a person .illing te take on 

the task. "The difficulties in finding a willing and 

able person to act as adminiatrator are commensurate 

with the frustration and thanklessness of the adminis-

trator's job. Adequate supervision of the repair pro-

cess may require ten to t.elve hours per week, and the 

41 Ibid 205 

42 Ibid 



administrator's compensation usually will not exceed 

lO~ of the cost of repairs. In some cases the 

tenants attorney was compelled to assume the respon

sibility himself.·
43 

The task of the administrator is to administer 

the necessary works out of the rents paid to him by 

the tenants. There is some doubt as to the exact ex-

tent of his powers. It is not clear whether he can 

seek possession from tenants who do not pay their 

rents, whether he can lease vacant units and whether 

he can pay normal running costs out of the rents. 44 

His duties are also to some extent vague. In parti

cular, must he pay taxes and mortgage pay.ents out of 

the deposited rent? If so, there might be little l.ft 

t t . 45 to devo e a repa1r. The New York City Civil Court 
46 decided in Kahn v Riverside Syndicate Inc. that such 

payments need not be made. The provision expressly 

stated that the collected rents should be used to 

"remedy the condition alleged in the petition"4? 

filed by the tenants. Since the tenants had not com

plained of failures to pay such debts, the rent could 

not be used to satisfy them. This reasoning is con-

43 Comment, 3 Columbia J. of Law and Social Problems 
1, 12 (1967) 

44 Ibid 13 - 14. 

45 Nancy Leblanc op cit n 37 at p. 24. 

46 (1969) 298 NYS 2d 853 
59 misc 2d 238 

4? Real Property Actions end Proceedings Law ss 
770, 776. 
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48 vincing but, as has been seen, this lower Court 

decision was reversed on appeal on another point. 

financial difficulties present serious probleme 

to the administrator. Sometimes the rents are so low 

and the cost of repairs so high that the repairs can 

only be made over e long period unless a loan can be 
49 arranged. Accumulating sufficient funds for the 

more expensive repair work to be done means that the 

funds remain idle or are spent on less important re

pairs while the major work is postponed. 50 Contrac-

tors are unwilling to do the work and then receive 

monthly payments ae rents become due becausa they have 
51 their own expanses to consider. Loans are difficult 

to arrange. "The primary objection is that the rent 

follS furnish inadequate securi ty. The administrator 

will not ordinarily wish to become the tenants' 

security, and since the .ortgage and title rem.in un-

affected by the Article 7A proceeding, the only security 

available is the amounts deposited at monthly intervals 
52 into the Court." These financial difficulties have 

been so serious in seversl cases that the administrator 

has been forced to return the building to the landlord'S 

control with the understanding that he would complete 

48 Supra 4\01 

49 Nancy Leblanc op cit 

50 Stang, 2 Harv. Civil 

51 3 Columbia J. of Law 

52 Ibid 15. 

n 37 

Rta 

and 

at p. 23 

Civil Lib. L.R. 201, 
206 (1967) 

Social Problems 1, 14 
(1967) 
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d · k 53 the outstan 1ng war s. 

Tenant initiated receiverships in New York and 

Massachusetts 54 provide some interesting co.parisons. 55 

New York requires that one third of the tenants peti

tion for receivershiP.56 In massachusetts it is 
57 

possible for only one tenant to do so. The receiver 

in New York must only do the work specified in the 

petition,58 Massachusetts permits him to correct any 

. 1 t' 59 code Vl0 a 10ns. There is no specific power in New 

York enabling the receiver to evirit tenants who fail 

to pay rent, massachusetts gives such a power. 60 The 

New York law has no provision to help the receiver 

obtain 10an8 from the State, massachusetts do.s. 61 The 

receiver in New York must be a certified public account

ant, an attorney or a real estate broker,62 Massa

chusetts imposes no such restriction on qualification. 

The above comparisons suggest that the massachu8etts 

lew is more flexible and gives the receiver greater 

powers. On the other hand, New York law has the very 

53 Ibid 
54 Supra ~"tO 

55 Dooley & Goldberg, 7 Herv, J. legislation 357 (1970) 
56 R.P.A. & P. law ss 770, 776 (b), 778 (Supp 1969) 
57 G.l. Ann. Ch 111 s 127 H (d) (Supp 1969) 
58 R.P.A. & P. law s 778 (1) 
59 G.l. Ann. Ch 111 • 127 J. 
60 Ibid. 127 I. 

61 Ibid s 127 J. 
62 R.P.A. & P. law s 778 (1) 
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important advantage that, if an order is made, all 

the tenants in the building must deposit their money 

with the receiver. In Massachusetts, only the peti

tioning tenant is affected. 63 

Article 7A has been favourably compared with 

other rent withholding and receivership laws. 64 Unlike 

simple rent withholding, it does not rely on coercing 

the landlord into action but provides for such repairs 

to be carried out in his default if necessary. Since 

it produces one hundred per cent rent withholding even 

though only one third of the tenants may be plaintiffs 

in the action, it is preferable to those statutes that 

are effective only in proportion to the number of 

tenants who actively seek their protection. Unlike 

other types of receivership, it is self financing and 

imposes no financial burden on the City. rinally, 

there is no requirement that code violations have been 

recorded as, for example, under the New York abatement 

law. 65 On the other hand, the absence of a cause of 

action for the individual tenant has been described as 

unfortunate be~ause often a condition exists which 

does not affect sufficient tenants. 66 It has also been 

63 

64 

65 
66 

Angevine & Taube, 52 ma ••• L.Q. 205, 220 (1967) 
suggest that the statute be amended to subject 
rent payments of all tenants to an order to pay 
into Court so that greater financial pressure 
could be brought to bear on the landlord. 

StanQ, 2 Harv. Civil Rts - Civil Lib. L.R. 201, 
202 (1967). 
See .~II't"" ,,11 for a consideration of the meri ts 
of differing rent withholding statutes. 

Supra ~3 
Kurtz I rorgang, 17 Syracuse L.R. 490, 505 (1966) 
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observed that Article 7A is not truly a tenants' 

remedy in one sense because it requires the expertise 

. tt d d· . t t 67 of organ~sers, a orneys an a m~n~s ra Drs. 

Two studies which have examined Article 7A in 

some depth conclude by giving it qualified praise. 

"Article 7A proceedings can be efficicacious in pro-

vi ding needed relief for tenement dwellers "but too 

much should not be expected of the remedy - it is no 
68 panacea for the slums. "It is not a complete 

answer to slum housing problems -- butArticle 7A 

is a giant step in the right direction.-69 It has 

also been assessed in a less optimistic manner, atten-

tion has been drawn to "the awesome complexity involved 

in organising the tenants, presenting the case, and 

adminstering the buildings.· 70 These writers continue, 

"The process discourages all but the hardiest ghetto 

lawyer, and more often than not, even he will refuse 
11 to go the 7A route." 

61 3 Columbia J. of Law &: Social Problems 
(1961) 

1, 16 

68 Ibid 

69 Stang, 2 Harv. Civil Rts - Civil Lib. L.R. 201, 
210 (1967) 

10 Quinn & Phillips, 38 fordham L.R. 225, 249 (1969) 

11 Ibid 
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Pennsylvania 

The Pennsylvania Rent Withholding Act 72 combines 

a rent escrow scheme with rent abatement. According to 

its terms, if a city certifies a dwelling as "unfit for 

human habitation", the duty of the tanant to pay, and 

the right of the landlord to collect rent is suspended 

without affecting any other terms or conditions of the 

landlord-tenant relationship. Rent remains suspended 

until the dwelling is certified as fit for human ~abi

tation or until the tenancy is terminated for any 

reason other than non payment of rent. During the 

period of suspension, rents due are to be deposited 

in an escrow account in a bank or trust company approved 

by the city. If the dwelling is re-certified a8 fit 

within six months after the original certification of 

unfitness, all funds in the escrow account are payable 

to the landlord. If, however, the dwelling remains un-

fit at the expiration of the six month period, all 

escrow funds are returnable to the tenant, except that 

such funds may be used to effect repairs needed to 

render the dw.l1ing fit or to pay for utility services 

for which the landlord i8 Ob'~Qted but unwilling or 

unable to pay. The Act concludes by stating that no 

72 Pa. stat. Ann tit. 35 8 1700 - 1 (Supp 1969) 
See Clough, 73 Dickinson L.R. 583 (1968) 

Intrieri & Pasquarelli, 5 Duque.ne U.L.R. 
413 (1967) 

Ominsky & La_ar, 43 Penn. B.A.Q.I09 (1971) 
Senick, 30 U. of Pittsburgh L.R. 148 (1968) 
Toole, 32 U. Pitts L.R. 626 (1971) 
Walker, 7 Duque.ne L.R. 476 (1969) 
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tenant shall be evicted for any reason whatsoever 

while rent is deposited in escrow. 

JUdicial construction has done much to clarify 

the meaning of this provision. The first question 

dealt, with was whether the Act permitted the tenant to 

continue to pay rent into the escrow account beyond the 

six month period specified. The Superior Court of 

Pennsylvania applied the rule of strict construction in 

United American mechanics v Roberson73 and held that 

there was nothing in the Act which provided for a con-

tinuation of the privilege to pay rent into the escrow 

account beyond the six months and that the tenant 

could be lawfully evicted thereafter. In a later case, 
74 Klein v Allegheny County Health Department, the same 

Court said that any other interpretation would be un-

reasonable to say the least. ·Such an interpretation 

would permit a tenant to assume possession of another's 

property without limitation of time 80 long es he paid 

his rent into the escrow account, with the expectation 

of heving it returned to him of the owner were un

willing or unable to make the required repairs. me do 

not think that the legislature intended that result 

and therefore affirm our conclusion that this is 8 

temporary measure to compel an owner to make hi. 

73 (1969) 214 Pee Super 9 
248 A 2d 861 

74 

See also related hearing, (1969) 216 Pa Super 37 
261 A 2d 616 

(1969) 216 Pa Super 50 
261 A 2d 619 
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property fit. n75 This decision wes reverssd on 

appeal by the Supreme Court which held that the Act 

authorised successive six month periods of rent with-

holding should the dwelling be re-certified as "unfit" 
76 .after the first escrow period has elapsed. 

Another decision of the Supreme Court of 

Pennsylvania, De Paul v Kauffman,77 deelt .ith severel 

other points. The appellents were landlords of an 

apartment building which had been certified as unfit 

for hu.an habitation. Pursuant to the Act, rants .ere 

withheld and paid to appellee as escrow agent. The 

appellants brought this action seeking a declaration 

that the Rent Withholding Act was unconstitutional end 

en injunction restraining appellee from returning any 

of the escrow funds to the depositing tenants. Tha 

Supreme Court was unpersuaded by the constitutional 

arguments end held the Act to be a valid exercise of 

the police power. In particular, the Court considered 

it not unreasonable that lendlords should be expected 

to repair. They posseased either the skill. needed 

to .ake property repairs or, et least, the knowledge 

75 Ibid 620 - 621. 
Cercone J. in a saparata concurring op1n10n said 
that if the landlord had not taken stepa to improve 
the premises by tha end of the first six month 
period "then condemnation, and not continued occu
pation by the tenant rent frea, ahould be ordered 
by the Health Authorities." He also suggested 
that if the premises are permitted to remain 
habited beyond the six month period, the landlord 
could very well argue that if they can continue 
to remain so inhabited, they could not be unfit 
for habitation and therefore he should be per
'iiaeg2~0 collect rent for the tenant's occupancy. 

76 (1970) 441 Pa 1. 269 A 2d 647 
77 (197l) 441 Pa. 386. 272 A 2d 500 
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of whom to hire to make such repairs. Tenants, as a 

class, were unlikely to possess these skills and this 
78 knowledge to the same degree. 

Besides the constitutional validity of the Act, 

DePaul v Kauffman cleared up iOM~other problems. First, 

the tenant was only protected by the Act if he paid his 

rent into the escrow account. "A tenant may in no 

event remain in possession without paying the required 
79 rent to the escrowee." Second, the Act did not 

require the renewal of a lease which was set to expire 

during the six month period of rent suspension. The 

wording that the duty to pay and the right to receive 

rent shall be suspended "without affecting any othar 

terms or conditions of the landlord-tenant relationship," 

suggested that there was no require.ant of an involun

tary lease renewal. On the other hand, the Act a180 

stated, "No tenant shall be evicted for any reason 

whatsoever while rent is depositad in escrow." To 

give meaning to both of these portions of the Act, the 

Court concluded that "the Act does not require the 

renewal of an existing leas8 but only an extension of 

the original lease so long as rent is in escrow."aO 

Finally, although the Act insulated the tenant from 

eviction during the rent withholding period, the land-

7a 

79 

aD 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid 

505 - 506 

505 
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lord was fully protected in the case of tenant abuse 

of the property. He could sue the tenant for damages 

for any destruction or, if monetary damages were in-

adequate, he could seek an injunction against the mis-

81 use of his property. 

The Act provides that "any funds deposited in 

escrow may be used for the purpose of making such 

dwelling fit for human habitation and for the pay.ent 

of utility services for which the landlord is obligated 

but which he refuses or is unable to p~." Does this 

entitle the landlord to recover rent sufficient to pay 

for repairs to the premises though the repairs do not 

lead to the premises being re-certified as fit? The 

Pennsylv8nia Superior Court thought not in United 
~2 ~ . American mechanics v Roberson. We flnd no provision 

in the Act to entitle an owner to recover rentals paid 

into escrow either by making partial repairs or by 

making repairs only to the limit of the rentals, or to 

any extent less than is necessary to restore the 

leased premises to the reasonable etandard of fitness 

established by the Department, regardless of the amount 

83 of the expenditure." 

81 

82 

Despite these decieions, many important questions 

Ibid 506 

(1969) 216 
261 

Pe. Super 37 
A 2d 616 

83 Ibid 618 
See also Klein v Alleghany County Health Dept. 

Supraq\3 
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84 remain unanswered. Can the tenant who paid part 

of his rent into the escrow account and later left 

the premises receive his money back after the six 

month period1. Can the landlord r8-let the premises 

in such a case or does the certificate of unfitness 

prevent this? must the exact amount of rent be paid 

exactly on time or will substantial compliance suff-

ice? On retaliatory eviction, can the landlord get 

revenge on a tenant by evicting him as soon as the 

premises have been re-certified as fit? Would public 

policy prevent such subsequent retaliation?85 

The procedure of the Act has the advantage of 

being fairly straight forward. The following account 

shows its practical operation in one county in 1969. 86 

If an inspector from the Bureau of Building Inspections 

determines from his inspection that the property should 

be eligible for rent withholding, he certifies it as 

unfit and the landlord and tenant are notified of the 

certification and the basis for it. If a person is 

aggrieved by this decision, appeal is made to the 

Court of Common Pleas. The Bureau of Building Inspec

tion holds no hearings in the matter and appeals are 

heard directly by the Court. Upon certification, the 

tenant is directed to the County Health Department 

to receive his escrow account number. All matters 

84 See generally, Toole, 32 U. of ~ittB L.R. 626, 
632 (1971) 

85 Clough, 73 Dickinson L.R. 583, 595-596 (1969) 

86 Clough, 73 Dickinson L.R. 583, 596 (1969) 
Sea also Intrieri & Pasquarelli, 5 Duquesae 

U.L.R. 413, 417 (1967) 
Senick, 30 U. of Pitts L.R. 148, 149 (1968) 
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concerning the processing of the account and the 

disposition of the funds are handled by this Department. 

The dwelling is inspected again at the end of the six 

month period and re-certified as either fit or unfit. 

If the former, the rent money is handed back to the 

landlord. If the latter, the tenant is able to keep 

it and also continue to pay rent into escrow. 

The Act has received moderate but generally 

favourable support from commentators. One has said 

that it is "no paragon of legislation, however, it can 

work effectively. In spite of the faults that can be 

found in the Act, it is achieving a great deal of 

social good in obtaining the upgrading of many slu. 

properties in areas where the Act is in operation."8? 

Its greatest value is seen as its use as a bargaining 

tool. B8 further, it presents an opportunity for the 

slum tenant to take positive action himself in co-

operation with the local agencies to upgrade the 

community.89 Another commentator has seen this re-

lationship of tenant and administrative agency as 

basically sound. 90 The tenant can take his own action 

and not rely solely upon housing code enforcement. On 

the other hand, the need for agency inspection and 

certification serves .s a check on the tenant and 

88 Ibid 604 

89 Ibid 

90 Senick, 3U U. of Pitts L.R. 148, 150 (1968) 



and protects the landlord from unwarranted complaints 

thus striking an effective balance between the needs 

of the two parties involved. Two writers have ques-

tioned the justice of the Act in those cases where full 

r.nt is paid to the landlord after re-certification of 

the premises as fit. 9l It is pointed out that the 

tenant has lived in an unfit dwelling without any com-

pensation under the Act. The refusal to allow land-

lords access to escrow funds so as to make repairs if 

these re~irs do not result in a certificate of fit

ness92 has also been criticised. wIt is surely not 

the purpose of the Act to frustrate the landlord's 

efforts to repair his unfit building. And, if the 

landlord's efforts to repair are substantial and made 

in good faith, there seems to be no reason to penalize 

him by reason of non-reimbursement. n93 

Rhode Island 

The Rhode Island rent-escrow statute94 differs 

from those of the other American States95 in that 

there is no court action necessary. Where the Code 

enforcement agency has ordered repairs, the obligation 

to pay rent to the landlord is suspended and the rent 

shall be paid into an escrow account established by 

the agency. Rent money may be given to the landlord 

to make repairs and, when all necessary repairs are 

completed, the balance is returned to him. 

91 

92 
93 

94 
95 

Intrieri & Pasquarelli, 5 Duquesne U.L.R. 413, 
424-425 (1967) 

Supra "2., 
Toole, 32 U. of Pitts L.R. 626, 635 (1971) 
See also Senick, 30 U. of Pitts L.R. 148,156 (1968) 
R.I. Ganeral Laws,Ann s 45 - 24, 2 - 11 (1971) 
But see Nove Scot1a Statute infra',S 



Nova Scotia 

A recent amendment to the Landlord-Tenant Act of 

Nova Scotia provides the basis for a form of rent-

escrow in that Province. Having imposed certain con-

ditions on the landlord as to the condition of the 

premises,l the Act goes on to provide, 

"A tenant may apply to (a residential tenancy 
board) to receive and hold in trust rent payable 
to the landlord pending performance by the land
lord of any act the landlord is required by law to 
perform and no action shal~be brought or taken by 
the landlord against the tenant in respect of the 
rent while the rent is held in trust."2 

1 S.N.S. 1970 c 13 s 6 (1) 

2 Ibid 8 11 (6) cf s 11 (3) 
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Chapter 23 

Rent Strikes and Tenant Organisations '2& 
The Rent Strike 

a) T h Ie' ~'? r its 0 f t h::! R l:' n t S t r ike 

American pxoerien2e so f8r does not encourage 

lliidespread use of thE rent-strike. l Lipsky writes 

of the Harlem rent strikes of 1963 and 1964. 

"The rent strikes did not succeed in obtaining 
fundamental goals. ~ost huildings in whic~ 
tenants struck remained in disrepair, or deter-
iorated even further. City housing officials 
became more responsive to housing problems, but 
gen~ral rro~rams to repair slum housing remained 
85 remote 3S ever. Perhaps most significant, 
the rent strike movement, after a hectic ini
tial winter, quickly petered out when cold 
weather Buain swept the ~Rr1em streets." 2 

And the Chicago s'rikes were thus summed up by 

iJavis and Schwartz, 

"With the possible ex~eption of Old Town 
GardenE, no landlord w~s included by rent
withholding to make substantial repairs or 
agree to bargain. In the Chicago experience 
landlords finally !Jave in because of adverse 
pUblicity and political pres~ure, no~ because 
of reduction in incoming revenues." ~ 

Such pressure and publicity may well have been 

mobilized by less onerous tactics such as picketing 

and protest marches. Naturally one cannot general-

ise overmuch from specjfic examples especially ~s 

they come from another country but they do emphasise 

1 But See comment, 55 Min. L.R. 82, 110 

2 rn. Lipsky, "Protest in City Politics" p. 11, 
See ~lso Pp. 154-157. He does, however, con
sider that the rent strike movem~nt was 
successful in dram~ti~in~ the housing problum 
which led to changes In housin~ code enforcem8nt: 
pp 85-86, 116-117. 

3 Davis ('Inri Srhw<'Irtz, "~nlJsinn 'I]T" Th P .. . - , , C C) ;) r : 
R i 'J h! s i\ n d Rem 9 d i ':: S " :-). 1 3 3 
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the need for CAution b8fore exercising this parti-

cular rem2dy for substandard housing; the possible 

cost to the tenants is greAt in terms of evictions 

whilst the chances of success do not seem very high. 

The exp2rience of the Enclish rent-strike movement 

has been one of mixed success and failure. 4 

The weakness i~rent-with~olding as a remedy 

for substandard housinQ can be briefly summarised. 

The first is org~nis3tional, it is extremely diffi-

cult to ~et 3 sufficiently lar~e number of tenants 

to strike so AS to bring effectivR pressure to bnar 

5 
~n the landlord. roreover, the problems of or-

:Ani~inQ slum tenants may mean that the weapon is 

discredite1 by its inconsistent application. It 

has been observed, "it may be invo13d sporadically 

with some ownsrs bein~ subjected to what is admit-

teJly a heavy sanction whils others aet by with an 

occasional fine or re~haps no penalty at a11".6 

Second, except where statute protects the strik8~,7 

those who enOage jn this tactic are open to swe8ping 

ls~pl actior i~ the W8Y of evictions or breech Gf 

contract acti0~s. Torts such BS inducem~nt of 

breach of contract and conspiracy which have long 

dominated the legal framework of trade disputes 

Ii Infra Cot!1 

5 Infra t:t?>S 

fJ Fossum, 1966 Cp1if. L.R. 304, 334 

7 Supra -&"75 
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I~!i 11 elso be at the. lC!ndlord's disposal. 8 Tenants 

\11 rot a k e t h 8 12 win tot h e i r 0 lU n han d sin t hi s way 

will not be too kinrlly treated by the Cnurts. 9 

Such actions may well bs taken by some landlords 

to crush Bny existing strike ~nd to discourage any 

future artiuily of this sort. A third weakness of 

the rent stri¥e may lie in its precarious political 

10 character. Militancy is essential at certain 

stages of the strike and is indeed inherent in the 

tactic itself but too much militancy will frustrate 

the objectives of the strikers by alienating those 

frClm IdlOm heIr is sought. A fourth weakness has been 

suggested in that rent-strikes are self-defeating by 

depriving the landlord of money which would ordin-

1 b f 
. 11 ari y 8 used or repa~rs. This is not a point 

peculiar to rent-strikes but covers most tenant 

actions which relieve the landlord of money or 

which could be said to discourage investment in 

1 h 
. 12 s um ousl.ng. 

8 Infra '1S0 

9 Infra '\50 

10 Infra "31 

11 Fossum, 1966 Calif. L.R. 304, 334 
rriedman, "Government And Slum Housing" pp 63-64 
Levi, 1966 Colum. L.R. 278, 285 
Sax and Hiestand, 65 mich. L.R. 869, 915 - 916 

12 See gene raIl y S"("o. 30 -?al 
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In favour of rent-strikes it can be argued that 

the above difficulties are not insurmountable and 

so th2re is no good reason to deny the tenant this 

direct method of enforcing his complaint. A rent-

strike, although dependent to a large extent on 

outside help, 13 is also self-helD remedy by a 

tenants. Cnce the tenant has consulted a lawyer on 

an action for damages or injunction, the burden of 

decision-making is taken from him and he is led 

alone in a paternalistic fashion by the legal 

system. The rent-strike demands more active parti-

14 cipation by the tenant. He must be prepared to 

face the consequences of his decision to participate 

and there is at least the possibility that each 

tenant will be involved in the major decision-making 

processes. These rositive aspects of rent-strike 

organisation deserve special note. It may be that 

although rent-withholding will do little to improve 

the physical conditions of substandard housing, it 

will playa valuable role in improving other attri-

butes of slum-living. marshall Clinnard has 

emphasised, 

"Althoush the slum is generally character
ised by inadequate housing, deficient facili
ties, overcrowding and cogestion, it involves 
much more than these elements. Sociolosically, 

13 Infra q'!,S-"~1 

14 On the requirement for maximum particioation 
for the strike to be effe~tive, see; r~iedman 
op cit n 11 pp 59-60. 
ColJ, 11 ]il1iam ~nd ~ary L.R. 740 - 748 
~eskovitz and Hani1jsbern_"" 5A I' L J 

•. 1 eo. •• 

]()]3, 1047 
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it is 2l UI a y 0 f 1 i fe, 8 sub c u 1 t u r e wit has e t 
of norms Bn~ v~lues, which is reflected in 
poor sRnitation ~nd he8lth practices, deviant 
behaviour 8nd ch2racteri~tic attributes of 
aoathy and social isolation. People who live 
in SlU'l 8r c 'as are isolated frem the c;eneral 
power structures and are regarded 8S inferior 
and slum-dllie~lErs, in turn, harbour suspicion 
of the outside world."15 

It In, Y be that by encDuraging slum dwellers to shake 

off their ap8thy and participate in collective 

action, by encouraging them to call in outsiJe aid, 

the rent-strike can break through this subculture 

and tenants be brQught into the power structures in 

. . t 16 thE:; WIder soCle y. 

But there is equally a danger if the strikGs 

prove too ineffective in their immediate aim, 

"If the poor and politically weak pro
test to acquire influence that will help 
chan~e their lives and conditions, only to 
find th8t little comes from all that risk 
and trouble, then apathy or hostility towards 
conventional political methods may result."17 

This·factor and the weakness of rent-strikes le~d to 

the conclusion that the weapon should not be lightly 

18 
used. 1:lhere tenants ,ue highly organised and 

15 Clinnard; "Slums And Community Deve1opm8nt" 
(1966) p 3 
cf. Coates and Siburn, "Poverty: The Forgotten 
Englishmen" (1970) pp. 111-116 
Shelter Report, "Reprieve" (1972) p 7 

16 cf Comment, 55 minn. L.R. 82, 110 
rroelke, 3 Akron L.R. 69, 74 
P. LJald, "Law And Poverty 1965" (1965) P'l 2 - :3 

17 Lipsky op cit n 2 p. 15 

18 cf Davis and Schwartz op cit n 3 p 134 pointino 
out tha~ less onerous tactics such as ricketin~ 
may be Just t"lS successful. See also Holes 21nd 
Livingston, 21 U. of rlnrida L.R. 79, 9S 
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~blc tc suffer set-hacks without Jiving up, the strike 

m :. y til ell be an e f fee t i v ewe a p 0 n but 0 tho r w i s e i t may 

13Brl only tQ Qre~t unhappiness resulting from eviction 

and other tyoes of leQ~1 action and to despair 

resulting from failure. A rremium is thus placed 

on tenant orgnnl,ations. 

b) The Politics of the Rent Strike 

The Rent Strike ~resent9 an interesting poli-

tical rhenomenan. nn the one hand, a writer hy no 

meeFlS unsympathetic to tenants' aims has strongly 

attacked it AS taking the conflict between landlord 

t t d k " . 1 19 an8 tenant into the s ree s an provo In~ VIO ence. 

"rerhaps th~ strongest arQument for 
legalising rent ~ithholding is that where 
used it may rliv9rt a rotentially explosive 
situation into manaJeahle ch~nnels. 
Ry rrovidin~ the tenants with an orderly, 
yet effective, and directly accessible means 
of attempting to improve their living con
ditions, thG.c~ty and state.may he ebld to "20 
::'\vert more 1:IIlIt8nt expressIons of protest. 

19 LeVi, 6F Colum. L.R. 275, 285 

20 FOSSUG, 1966 Calif. L.R. 304, 327 
c f l\ n ] e \/ i n e 8 n d T C\ u be, 5 2 rn ass. L. q. 2 (l 5, 2 :3 7 . 

['1 i c h ('I e 1 D a v itt w r.i tin 9 0 f the u nus u a lab s !? n C (3 

of 8grArian crime despite pvictions during 
th8 Irish land crisis of the 1880s explains 
that, "The succor given to th3 evicted hy 
the (Irish land League - infr~\'~ explains 
this unusw"l freedom of thp. lUork of numerous 
evictions from retaliatory b1oodshad. H8d 
there been no combination behind the tenants 
to give adv'lcacy to th8ir cause find to d!!fpnc 
the min the C 11 U r t s, t h t> r ::: iii C U 1:J h a v n l-'...; e n 
another story t::J t.ell. to "Th::> FaL. of 
;- -~1 :! ali s rr: " (l !"J C 4 ) p;t. 2 ,:; 2 - 2 f, ~ 
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T ; ~ '0' 0. ')( f" 1 3 r 2' t i ~,n f n r t h ,e sed iff e r in';.; IJ i 2l~1 son the 

P 3 t 'J rep f ;:' r c r; t 5 t T' i I< c sell rn s t 0 1 i e i nit s pol i -

mil i ten c y ;" n d Ij! [1 r I: i r..,; w j t h j nth e ex i s tin g 1 e 9 31 

21 
f r :] m ~ lU 0 r k • 

8ttac~ on rrn~~rty rights; rights which ~re very 

well protecterl ty the landlord's common law ~ower 

to evi~t if rent-withholdin~ takes rlace. The 

tenant rejects s01e r81i~nce on the goodwill of the 

1 0 cal SOli ~ r n m 8 n t 0 f fie i 2l 1 s c h B r {~ e d IU i the n for c i n Q 

housinQ laws and regulations. He rejects the 

orderly but slow ~ctho~ of voicing his grievances 

in an 3ction for damages or an injunction. Instead 

he tekes the law into his o;;n hand and serks to 

compel the landlord to react by direct action, a 

method Which seems both easy and obvious yet cal-

culated to have maximum effect. 

Put reni-strikers do not totally abandon th8 

existing 18gal syst~m ever wher~ statute does not 

expressly ~rotect thorn. Rent-strikes are invariably 

brouQht fAcP to face with the existing legel order 

in 8viC'tion proceedinQs and her'? they find the ne<d 

for expert legal assistance in providing defences 

and seekins compromises. More fundamentAlly also 

21 See gener~lly; M. Lipsky, "Rent Strikes: roar 
man's Weapon", Trans8~tion Feb. lq69 pp. 10-15 
upon which the following account is bRsed and 
rOSBUm, 1966 Calif. L.R. 304, ~34 
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the rent-strike is 8~rt of the politics of protest. 

The n10r with lack of rower 8S well as money can 

only hooe to Bchi8ve some bargaining strength by 

enlar~ing their conflict with the landlord and so 

~rinQ outside ~ressures to bear on him. Unless the 

tenants are prepare,; to take the literally revo-

lutionary ster of takin~ over control of the running 

of the builriing,22 they must enlist the hope of 

local covernment officials who can bring legal 

pressures to bSAr on thG landlord. The aid of such 

officials will be lost if the strikers seem too 

militant, "tao unreasonable". moreover, tho aid of 

local officials may itself be largely dependent on 

the ability of the strikwrs to attract puhlic sym-

pathy. ~ilitant action may bring much publicity and 

news coverage but often at the s~crifice of such 

sympathy. 

The organisers of ~ rent-strike are thus in a 

difficult position. If they are to attract followers 

and dramatise their olight to the public, they must 

be militant to 98in Dublicity. Lipsky has pertinently 

pmohasised that "protest, politically spe~king, docs 

not exist unless it is projected and oreceived".23 

stirring advocacy and action is needed to shake slum 

22 This has happened in somo cases: MDskovitz ~nd 
Honigsbera, 58 Georgetown L.J. 1013, 1016 
cf Davis and Schwartz, "Tenant Unions: An 
Experiment in P~ivate Law Making" in "Housins 
For The Poor: RIghts and Remedies" (ed. Dorsen 
and Zimmerman) ,p. 119. A tenant take-over may 
occur leua1ly If they are appointed r~jCtdV(HS 
by the Court; I\rOl" 53 Chi-Gar i1ec. '3(7, ~71. 

73 Lipsky op cit n 21 p. 12 



ten?nts out of their apathy24 and to maintain their 

support. Rut the leadsr who becomes too militant 

faces disClster. Adverse publicity will alienate 

the wider public and local government bodies whilst 

50m3 of the tenants are likely to have secone thou~hts 

8S the consequences of their actions become greater. 

LAwyers involved in the strike may fllsD be faced 

with an acute dilem", .. ,how far C2n ths militancy of 

8 rent strike be recQnciled with their professional 

status within the estBblishm~nt? Once the strika is 

over, successfully or otherwise, the lawyer must 

reoresent other clients. ~ow far can he go along 

with the militancy of th8 rent-strikers without 

apoearing"irresponsible", without harming not only 

his own futiJre interests but those of future clients?25 

Of course where the rklnt-strike operates in a legal 

framework these confli2ts are not so great but they 

are inherent in the very nature of a situation in 

which laroe ~rouns of poor people spurn the tradi-

tional leg?l methods of grievance settlement and 

take their fate at leAst partly into their own hands. 

~ut no doubt such factors were present in th8 early 

days of trade unionism and yet today most people 8re 

24 As to which see supra '\'2..C1 

25 See generally on this conflict; 
T I., e Nat. Law G u i 1 d P r 8 c. 1 3 ;:> 

Glotta, 26 
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willing to ~cce~t "t~e right to strike". !Uhether 

tenants uill ev>:r r.'e in n like nosition is a question 

for the future but ,~s initial difficu1tids of rent-

striking should not be ignored. 

cJ The Administr~tinn of n Rgnt Strike 

T h par rj (') r [-> r t e" s I::' 21 "d rl; r e c t n e s S 0 far e n t -

It looks easy, all the tenants 

have tn do is stlln oaying rent thus bringing pressuro 

to bear unon the landlord. Unlil(e an action for 

dam z g [' 3 or <'l n i n j u n C' ti_ a n l!J hie h requires a tenant to 

take the initi8tive in th~ stran£e world of courts 

an~ lawy~rs, the rent-strike involves no direct 

legal 2ction of that sert. But this simplicity is 

illusory, l::;".r. rt?f'l.-strike reCjuires a good deal of 

or;anis~tion end the r~lE of the lawyer m2y well be 

crud 31. To echieve reB] pressure On 8 l?n~lord and 

to provide protectirn from retaliation, it is 

neces~ ry for the t~nants to 3Ct col18ctively. To 

get larGe numbers of poor tenants to act togBther will 

1 .. b 1 . t . 26 invo_ve ccn~ldpr8 e organlsa Ion. Slum t9'lants 

'Jd t h the i r t r 2! d i t ion a 1 . a pat h y a r 2 lJ n 1 ike 1. y to b;.; 

?~ See gen~rally on the problem of ordanis?tion; 
~. Lipsky, ~Rent Strikes: Poor ~an's Wea~on" 
Trans~ction Feb. 19~9 pp 10 - 15 
~)avis and Schwartz, "Tenant Iinions: :\n [xnerimmnt 
in Private Law-Making" in Housing For The" roar: 
Ri0hts And Remedies" (ed Dorsan and Zi~ or~R~) 
p~-133-134 - . , 
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stirrerj into Acti"n IJnles'-- t f1lrg is 2\ determined 

r!:' c r u i t fTl2 n t ,::1 r 1 .' C' • .::-: :J reI [;;:; 21 pro t 8 C t ion ex i s t s 

V' D rot e c t s L r i' i..,: t 8 ~ Cl " t s, the y w i 11 nee d e x per t 

l8C~1 a rl vic8 to ensure that this protection is 

pror~rly uti:ised En~ that nobojy strays outside 

of it. "! !i[: rt~ t h pro t e c t i :J n doe s not ex i s t, a 

lawyer will ~8 nceded to rle18} eviction proce~dings, 

work Gut compromiS8S 2nd generRlly lessen the effects 

of the illeSBlity of the strik~.27 

L1 8 C Clll S Q t I-, l~ r 8 n t s t r ike i s p rim a r i 1 yaw e a p 0 n 

of protest, it will be necessary to plan actions to 

attract maximum publicity and public support. 28 

Exoerience of Naw York rent strike legislation 

SUJgests that such organis~tion is beyond the abil-

29 
i ty of the poor tenants. They are LlSually ignorant 

OF their 1eosl riQhts, heve little organisational 

experience and often fatalistic. To be successful, 

non-tenants need to give as,istance and remedy the 

?? On the role oP lawyers, see m. Lipsky, "Protest 
in City Politics" (1969) pp. 167-168 
Glott8, 26 Nat. LAW Guild Prac. 132. In Dorfman 
v Snozer (1969) 414 F. 2d 1168, the landlord 
sou~ht to enjoin the attorney for the Tenants 
Council from giving advicE to continue with 8 

rent strike. She filed a motion to dismiss, 
arguinJ that the complaint sought to interfere 
with her, and her clients' right tc a lawyer
client relationship. Tho motion was granted 
without opinion: (1969) Poverty law Reporter 
para 9950. 

28 Supra ~~3 

29 Comment, 3 Columbia Journal of Law and Social 
Problems pp. 7 - 8. 
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te~ants' lack of experience And initiative. The 

likely succes~ of a rent strike may well depend on 

the s x ten t t 0 \11 h i c h t his i s don e • But not wit h s tan din g 

th8 imrortance of no~-tenants, it remains true that, 

in the final analysis, it is the collective strength 

of the tenants themselves which is of most import-

enCB. To ~ain, extend and preserve the unity,' an 

or gani s?t i on is ne ')CPt~. It is to such organisations 

th8t the disclJssion now turns. 

Tenant Organisations 

Tenant Organisations The United Kinsdom 

The ori~ins of tenant's associations can be 

found far back in En~lish history. In 1549, risings 

began in Somerset against the enclosure by feudal 

lords of common land. l But theear1iest tenant 

organisation which is relevant to our purposes was 

the Irish Land League founded in 1879 2 which was 

1 W.H.R. Curtler, "The Enclosure And Redistribution 
Of Our Land" (1920) pp 94-96. See also ibid 
pp. 131-132 for anti-enclosure movements 18d by 
the Diggers in 1607. 

2 There was a Tenant Right League formed in 1850 
to secure for tenants the three F's ie a fair 
rent, fixity of tenure and a free saTe of his 
interest. It failed because of 8 lack of leaders 
8nd a failure to arouse nation~l resoonS8; See 
lJenerB11y; 

r'i • D a v itt • 

E. Norman, 

O'He~arty, 

"The Fall of Feudalism in Ireland" 
(1904) pp. 66-72 

"A ~istory of ~od~rn Ireland" (1971) 
pp 141-151 

"A History of Ireland Undgr The linion" 
(l95?) pr.40:i-410 



"aimec'?lt nothin'_ l~s~ than ihe total aholition of 

3 
ths lAndlord s!~te~". The tactics employed by 

the l e~;u8 included rent strikes 4 and the notorius 

weapon of "~oycottin~".5 These activities led to 

char~es of c~nsrir?cy bein~ brou~ht ag~inst the 

organisers hut the CBse of R v Parnell 6 ended with 

an acquit?l because the jury could not agree on 

their verdict.? The Activities of the Land League 

also led to the L~nd Act of 1881 8 which set up a 

3 N.J. Palmar, "The Irish Land League Crisis" 
(1940) D. Ill. The best account of the movement 
is that ~iven by ~. Davitt op cit n 2, a leader 
of it. O'HeiJ?rty op cit n 2 also describes the 
Le~Que at pp 481 - 513. See also J. O'Connor, 
"History of Ireland 1798-1924" (1925) pp.44 - 98. 

4 ~s to whi~h, see especially m. Davitt op cit 
n 2 op. 156, 301-312; N.D. Palmer op cit n 3 
pr. 1711-180 

5 ns to which, see especially m. Davitt op cit 
n 2 po. 274 - 285; N.D. Palmer op cit n 3 
pp. 195 - 217. 

6 (1881) 14 C~X C.C. 508, See infra. 

7 

A 

See ~enerally for this orosecution, m. Davitt 
00 cit n 2 pp. 272 - 295 

Gladstone himself admitted that the Act was 
due t~ the Land League; N.D. Palmer op cit 
n 3 p. 254 
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~nrl f;x "~~ir r~nts" q 
: ~..... • \ I . ..... L. I ' • The Lea~ue cpme to 

:::l n (0 n [4 S C1 'j r: "4 f t. ,-; r l" '-, ':; n i: '.? S r roc 1 aim e d p n i 11_ ega 1 

f] r J ? .-, i sat ion P I,: :.: !: 1 cad e r s a r res t e cl • lOS 0 m 8 

ninety yH~r~ later, rant strikes have ~a~e a nsw 

~rr03r~n:c tn Ir21a r L as rart of civil disobedience 

ca~p?i;rs hy bnt~ Civil Rights 1l Bnd rrotestant12 

nlovem8nts. 13 

9 Lanj Law (Ire]«r,d) o,ct 1881 (44 &: 45 Vi:::-t. ch 49) 
See ~ensrally on qct; O'Connor op cit n 3 
~n. 94-QS, P21m~r D~ cit n 3 DO. 247-264. 

10 In DctoLer lRPl, Charl os P2lrnell iS8upd an 
unsuccessful ranifestn for 8 generaal rent strike 
Illh i ch 12d tel trH': L e agu e' '3 be i ng procl aimrjd as 
an un12IUful nrgaris2tion. In 1886, "The Plan 
rf CamDai~r" uas launched with the object of 
comDEllins a reduction of rent by tho refus~l to 
ray any rent at all. Though it had some success, 
it was not of the same importance as the l8nd 
League. See generally, m. Davitt op cit n 2 
pp. 514-52Q. O'Connor or cit n 3 pp. 122-128. 

11 See )~vid Pelle "Warfare Welfare", "New Society". 
16th :)ec. 1971. 

12 "Times" 1st Arril 1972. 

13 Under the rayments For Debts (Emergency Provisions) 
Act 1971, the Covernment CBn reduce supplementary 
b~n8fits and other Social Security paymAnts to pay 
withheld rents where tenants refuse tn do so. 
For criticism of this statute, see Tom Hadden 
and Peter Townsend, "Sociaty At Work", "New 
Society" 18th and 25th ~ov. 1971 Rnd 13tters to 
"New Society" by W. ~. Fitzsimmons on 9th Dec. 
1971 and by Peter Townsend on 16th Dec. 1971 
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~pnt s~rik~s ?re said to have led to another 

8n~ctm~nt givin: extensive protection to tenants _ 

14 the qcnt Act of 1915. The rocal point of these 

strikes was Glasgow. Uar-time workers on tha Clyde 

objected t~ oayinu increased rents to their landlords 

15 and engaged in rent strikes in protest. Attempts 

At eviction were foiled by an army of angry house

wives,16 and when the landlords sought a juditial 

order to attach earnings, there were mass strikes ann 

demonstrations Which, it is said, caused the sheriff 

to tel~phone the ~inister of munitions for help.17 

The Ministerial res00nse was to introduce the first 

Rent Restriction Act. 18 

During thb Spring and Summer of 1939 a success

ful rent strike took place in the East End of London. 19 

14 T. Rell, "John maclean" (1944) Chap 8 pp.SO-55. 
W. Cal!acher, "Revolt On The Clyde" (1940) 

Chap 4 
T. Wooley, "Housing, Rents And The Tenants 

Stru~gle In Scotland" (1971) 
(Solidarity (Clydeside) Pamphlet 
No 4) pp. 12 - 13. 

15 Ibid. See also the Constable Committee Report 
on the Rent Act, Cmnd 2423, P.P. 1924-5 XV. 

16 W. Gallacher op cit n 14 p. 53. 

17 Ibid 54 - 58 

18 Supra "b 
19 "Times" June 28th 1939, p.16, June 30th, 1939, 

0.16. For other examples of tenant aS30ciation 
activities b~tw8en the two World Wars, see 
T. Wooley op cit n 14 p.13, George Woodcock, 
"Homes or Hovels: The Housing Problem And Its 
Solution" (The Freedom Press, 1944) pp. 27 - 78. 
See also C?mden Nominees Ltd. v Forcer (lq4Q) 
4 AER 1, Supra85~ ~ 
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Aftgr Forty 8i~ht hours of ne~otiAtions between land-

lords and the l8ad~rs of A twenty-ana week long rent 

strik8, an 89reem~nt was reached whereby the land-

lor~s granted 320 families rent reductions amounting 

to [1,000 oer year and further a~reed to spend 

£2,500 on repairs in the first yeAr and £1,500 every 

yeC1r thereafter. 

More recently, tenanLs have been organised to 

oprose le~is12tion considered to be a~ainst their 

interests. The Rent Act of 1957 lerl to many meetings 

in protest but, "the D~titions, protests and lobbies 

of the tenants' associations all failed to achieve 

any political impact - on Parliament or the executive~20 

A similar conclusion must be recorded of tenant acti

vity against the Housing Finance Act of 1972. 21 

Though there were protest demonstrations and isolated 

rO,nt strikes,22 trey failed to influence the nature 

20 M. Barret, "The Politics of Legislation" (1969) 
Dp. 123-126. 

21 In 1960, tenants in st. Pancras, London refused 
to pay Local ~uthority rent increases but failed 
to reverse its policy and were ultimately de
feated; See D. Burns, "Rent Strike, St. P2.ncras 
1960" (1972) published by Architectural Radical 
Student Educators. Another rent strike by C.L.C. 
tenants 8g~inst rent increases took place in 
1968 but was also unsuccessful esnGciallv ~fter 
8 Court of Appeal decision agAins~ ths t~nants 
in CreRter London Council v Connolly (197U) ? Q.B. 
100. 

2' eg. "~vpning Standard" 2nd Dec. 1971; 8t~ ~ay, 
1fJ72; 5th July, 1972; 5th Oct. ]g7?. "Community 
retion" ~arch-A~ril 1 0 73, p.3. "TimBs" 10th, 
26th l\pril 1977. '~S"'C:Ci(3tinn of Lon('"n ~Jousin'" 
[states "~ews-Sheet" frnm January lY72 to Dec-~ 
e ; b '.;; rIo 7 2 e s p ..: cia 1 J~' 1 u 1 y 1 9 7? II h i c~ I- c; X s r c· s :::; ~ d 
d i:-3 8 r n 0 i n t men t t ~ 2J ton J y 1, 0 C t' t,,, nan t s tt: r red up 

( (' 'n H r u .-, (1 ~. n n .c' x t ') a g'" ) ~,,~ ,1· '-' +_ ,'-' l~_. I . ., • J. c;. 
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JJZ 

The :, r !, S '? r t sit II C' t ion lU i t h r G SI a r d t 0 tensnt 

. t' "'ff"t t d 'b 24 'C' S ::: iJ ~ 1 c, l 0 :1 S 1 :.: ell C U _, ~ 0 I esc r 1 'e. There 

elr:- many ?ssoci<3tinns which function primarily as 

social clubs or9~nising s~orts, rlances 2nd outings. 

Thpso ere cften f8Ui':~ on local authority housing 

J~ L8nCon, the Association of London 

~ou~in~ ~statEs acts as a co-ordinating body. 

Fo:~~d in 195A, the ~ssociation has about 140 aff-

iliater 10c2l associations. ThouSh social 3ctivities 

22 continu0j fr~8 rr~vious page 
•.. to 8 protest rally held at Traralgar Square 
on 9th July 1972. Various Tenant Association 
news-letters ere leaf18ts. 

23 ns the Au~ust 1977 ~ews1cltter of the Association 
or London Housing Estates put it; "Her rajesty 
the Quae!"", h2S now given her Assent to th8 HousinJ 
Finance Jill presented by Par1iam3nt, and it has 
now become an ~ct irresp8ctive of what the 
tenants think." 

2A The best sources of information are Tenant 
Association newsletters and newspapers And 
community and local newspapers. I would like 
to record my thanks to the Association of 
London Housing Estates for allowing me to look 
et their collection of Tenant Association news
l=tters and to various tenant associations 
which sent me news-letters and leaflets des
cribing their activities. Thanks are also 
rlue to Agit-Prop which allowed me access to 
its large collection of community newspapers. 
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~r8 v2ry imQortant, the Association also tak~s up 

seeks? sc:llJt.ion UJiU, the Hou:dng DepartmE:nt of the 

r8lev~nt loc?l authority.25 In addition to this tyoe 

of associ8tion, there 3re others which are more 

. 1 . t t· h t 26 mIlan In c arae 3r. It is difficult to gauge 

the strength of such bojies. Some seem well-established 

t . 27 
'IIi th heIr Ol'.ln newspapers but others appear'to 

suffer from a high mortality rate and fluctuate in 

28 strength. Political rlifferences may prevent joint 

8ction tl~ough there are regional (Jodies and, at 8 

national level, there is the National Association 

of Tenants and Resid8nts. 29 Though not strictly 

25 ! n t e r vie lJJ lili tho f f i cia 1 s 0 f the Ass 0 cia t ion 
20th A;Jril 1972. 

26 The magazine "Community Action" is a very good 
source of information on these organisations. 

27 ~. The illest End Tenants Association, Newcastle 
publishss a monthly Bulletin and Edinburgh Tenant 
pssociations seem well organised - see T. Wooley 
op cit n 14 p. 15. 

28 .§..S.. The rfoseley Tenants Association; see Ray Fox 
in "West Fidlands Grassroots" No 1 (Dec 1971). 
T. ~ooley has written of Glasgow's Tenants 
Associations; "In Glasgow the tenants associations 
are ineffective organisations that appear to 
make lit:le impact. They get little support from 
the mass of tenants and as a result have little 
influence on the housing authorities in the city~ 
7eroxed paper; "What's Wrong with Glasgow's 
Tenants' Associations?" (not dated). 

29 Founded in 1948. Though its constitution re
quires it to be "non-Party", it seems true to 
say that N.A.T.R. is on the left of the political 
spectrum. See also ~. Barret op cit n 20 p.124. 



5 ;j :..: ?l kin, 8 r- r; r t u r t h to: ten fl n t pop u 1 2' t ion, stu den t 

unions havt; i·' rhaDs shown the most militance in recent 

years by the use of rent strikes against universities 

as a protest against rents which they allege to be too 

, 3LJ hlgh. 

Examples of rent strikes design8d to secure the 

repair or improvument of substand~rd dwellings 

occur quite frequently.3l Ten~nts livinq in a six-

store; block in London's East End recently staged a 

rent strike arlainst their landlords, the L.;reater 

London Council, to force them to remedy dampness 

leadino to fun~i spreading through the block. 32 In 

Rnother case ~Eported by the press, the tenants' rent 

stri~e in protest OV3r livinn conditions led to harrass

m~nt by a priVAte landlord in retaliation. 33 Sometimes 

the strike is staged by individual tenants. A 

Shelter renort gives the case of a family which had 

34 lived in an unfurnished flat for twelve years. 

In the last thre~ years there were three different 

landlords who all refused to repair. "Using their 

30 II "Times" 25th April 1972, 26th April 1972, 8th 
August 1972, 27 Nov. 1972, 22nd Jan. 1973, 6th Anril 
1973, 17th A lril 1973. 
"~vening Standard" 7th August 1972. Another mili
tant protest group in the housing field deserves a 
mention, the squatters. ~comprehensive account is 
viven by Ron Bailey, "The Squatters" (1973) 
(Perguin Books); See also Dr. John Pollard, "Squat" 
(pamphlet 1972). 

31 For a Canadian case-study of such a rent strike 
see Jaw ell, 48 Can. Bar. Rev. 323 

32 "Cvening Standard" 31st Jan. 1973 

33 "Evening Standard" 25th Sept. 1973 

Shelter, "Notice Te Quit" (196H) p. lR-19. 
Local newsp~per oft8n report such strikes 
Hackney Gazette 13 Cct. lU72 

e ~-) -
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own sense of justic~, th8 family stopped paying the 

rent and then call~d on the Council for help. It 

ordered th~ landlord to carry out repairs but only 

a b~ginning was made. So the family stopped paying 

rent again. The result was eviction on twenty eight 

days' notice and thE fa~i1y is now in welfare accom-

mOdation.",)5 Tenants living in blocks of flats 

have frequently organised against what they consider 

excessive servire charoes Bn~ this has attracted much 

bl ' . t 36 pu lCl y. 

Tenant Ofganis.tions United States 

37 
ns WnS ~he case in England. rent strike· 

movements in the United States during World ~ar I 

and the im~odiat9 post-W?f Deriod, and again during 

the depression, played a crucial. role in the esta

blishment of rent control 1egislation.
38 A New York 

35 Ibid 

36 "Times!! 8th April 1972, Ibid Ie-12th April, Ihid 
20th April 1972. Ibid 1st May 1972. Before 
leaving this topic, it might be noted that tenant 
rent strikes are not al~ays for good objects. 
In Smethwick, the Council in 1961 successfully 
~efiGd a rent strikE a08inst the rehousin; of 3 

Pakistani whose house had been demolishLrl by Slu~ 
cla?rance: Paul Foot,"Immioration And Race 
n81ations in British Politics" (1965) 0.38. See 
also "Times" 5th April. 1973, t8~8nt 8ssQciatiDn 
8pplyin~ nressure ror gypsy C8ravans to be moved 
on. 

:n' 5 I J r r PI 't 4-0 
39 m. linsky, "rrotest in City rnlitics" (lqsq) n.~4, 

S~-55. S~8 also ~ossum, 5~ Cal. L.~. 3Q~, 322. 
"c- I"-"r h..,.C" ::\5 the 1Rgr'r LI. ~r: ' .. . ..- I" 1I <. 1<. c. J.), v , ,~, . 1.J P r [' r :~ n [. s t. r :.. 1< e 
movem_nts in ~merjc8; CnmmGnt, 77 vsI L L.J. 1~G8, 
1:37[1 
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.. t t t· I' t· 39 c:xorCl 2n ren l'lCr;:;S"'f: 3:l;: eVIC: 10ns. The 

harjships of th~ depression S2W B further increase 

in tenant union L' • t . 40 
PtCL'.\./ll..olC::S. The most famous post-

war rcrt stri~c m~;cment was that led by e militant 

h~usir~ refcr~er J~sst~ ~ray in New York fro~ the 

~ L..::n rn e r 0 f' 1 9 IS 3 tot he 1'.1 in t e r 0 fIg F 4 • 41 !i.oart from 

B rel2tively well sL..:;~ortcd rent strike, the tenants 

dr8~atise~ th~ir ~li~ht by such acts as bringing 

deaj r?t~ into the Court that dealt wlith the non

payment of rent 2ctions crought against thsm.42 

In C~urt, tenants s2cured the protection of the New 

43 
e5C:::-O...: 1~l!J and, until the decision was 

SU~E8~usntly reversed, the benefit of the doctrine 

F' t· 1 t t· . t· 44 d. par 18 cars .ruc lve eVlC 10n. Thou;h indi-

vidual tenants were often u'lsuccessful in their pri-

mary aim of hAvin2 their premises rendered suitable 

for 
4r:; 

occuration, ~ the strike did lead to chRnQes in 

39 Ibid 53-54. See generally on rent control law3. 
Supra. 

4(1 ILid 54. 

41 ~. Lipsky op. cit n 38 gives 8 comprehensive 
Rccount of this movement. 

42 IGid 63 

43 Ibid ~3-64. The law (section 755 of the Real 
orop€rty Actions And Proceedings Law) is dis
cussed supral" 

44 Gambo v Martise (1945) 246 NYS 2d 750 
41 misc. ?d 475 SupralS~ 

45 M. Lipsky, op.cit. n 3R, p.lr:;4. 
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housing coJe enforcement and, in particular, to an 

n:pair QnJ rat pxtgrminat.ion 46 proSfsm. 

These early rnnt strike ~ovements we~e relatively 

~hort term in their aim~ concentr~ting on immediate 

. 47 lssues. The c~ncert of 8 tenan~ union as a perm-

anent org~·nisation nSJotiatinc collective agreements 

iJ!ith the landlorrj 2nd regu18tinc; thf:l entire relation-

shir only really took shaDe in 1966. 48 It was in 

that ye3r that lar;e sca18 ten0nt unioniz8tion took 

rlacc in Chic?Go as a result of th8 work of such 

div8rS8 bodies as the Southern Christian Lead2rship 

Conference, the Industrial Union )epartment of the 

n F L C 10 rl 5 t d ,... 0 t . . t 4 9 .'1 - an", u en (S i or a emocra IC Socle y. 

50phistic~te~ coll~c~ive bargaining agreements were 

signed after rressure from unions in the shape of 

rent stri~2s, picketinQ and a publicity campaign. 50 

Reinforced by the Civil Ri hts movement and the War 

46 Ibid 186 

47 8avis and SchwRrtz, "Hou.·ing For the Poor: 
Rights And Remedies", p. 102. F.P. Grad, 
"Le]al Remedies For ~ousing Code Violations" 
p. 139. 

48 Ibid 

49 The story of the most imrortant Chicago tenant 
unions is told by Davis and Schwartz op cit n 
47 pp 104-'15. 
See also "Newsweek" Sept. 19th 1966, p. 33. 

50 Ibid 109-110. 
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P t 
51 (1n Gver y,' the rent striko and te~8nt union 

activities spread ?cross the United States. 52 

Accorrlin; to ~n article in a Chicaso newspaper,53 

the UrhBn Research Corpor~tion had listed 89 cases 

of tenants' ri9hts activity r~oorted in n8ws~apers 

And journals in thE first eiQht months of 1969. 

56~ of such activity took ploce aillon n Dl~orJle livinr, 
~ I, ~ 

in loc) inc 0 men r i \I 2l : e h 0 u sin r,·, 7 6 cf"~ am 0 n (l p eon 1 e 
j ..; ~, 

livin'] in filidrL1 e and lJprlEH income 
54 

group; ancl the 

remainin~ 
5r:; 

18% among p~opl8 livin~ in public housin~. -

The Qri~v~nces listed were: poor maintenance in 64% 

of th~ ceses: rent in 34~; lack of tenant control in 

51 For trJ influence of these movements on the rent 
strike anj tenant union movements, see 

Comm~nt, 77 Yale L.J. 1368, 1373 
rnsslJm, 1966 CC!lif. L.~. 304, 322. 
L.M. Friedman, "Covernment And Slum 

Hnusing" (196 7 ) p. 60 
~. Lipsky, op cit n 3R, pp. 46, 55. 

For an example of the civil ri~hts movement in 
th' housing field, see RarkOD and Levine, 
?O SyrRcuse L.~.71. 

52 ~a183 an~ Livings~o~, 23 U. of FloriJa L.R. 
79, 99 - Ill. 

5~ "ChicASO Tribune" ~ov. 2nd 1969, ~.l, quoted 
by Mor?n, 19 ~e PAul L.R. 752. 

54 S",; furtl-I ~r 11a105 an~ Livin']ston, 2'3 LI. of Florida 
L . f\. 7 g, 1 (11 • 0 \1 ,? r ',? (1 C U n i v e r s i + Y (J f '" i chi \.J 8 n 
S t l J 'J 9 n ~ ~ t " 0 k fi art ina r R n t s t r i k 8 i n 1 9 6 I] ; 
'. Z'''erc'lin.;, "NeIll Re~uhlicll, I\"a,/ 3':t 19C0. 

,:S On rent strike and tenant union 2ctivity in 
Dublie housing, see; 
C~ron and Fisham, 2B Legal Aid rriefc~s8 Ill. 
rri~dmar or cit n51 p. 132. 
~-lcd~s 2lnd Li.vinc;ston, 23 lJ. of Florida.L.rL 

7("), 101-102 
roverty Law Rerortcr par8S 10, 4°2; 10, 567; 

If1, t;(1') 
[~rl v San FrAncisco ~ouEinS Aut~orjtv (lq~7' 

10 l:Jelfnre La!:) 2u 1 l_+-ii! 11. ' , 



1R1 an' irB~equ~tc ~ccurity in 11%. /\ national 

tnt? ~!8tinnal Tanants Or9anisation to represent 

tenants rln 2 t · . -1 b . 56 n <3 ,.l. 0 n - W 1 '-, e a S 1 S • 

56 Halas and Livingston, 23 U. of Florida 
L.R. 79, loc-IOr=, 
~oskovitz and Honi]sberg, 58 G~orgetown 
L.J. 1013, 1016 

The formation of 8 National Tenants' Association 
and a prorosed constitution werp discussed by 
Simon, 47 Texas L.R. 1160. 



til 
Tenant Or12~isations ~nd The Law 

Tennnt union activity can b3 divided into two 

main stases involving different leg8lconsiderations: 

(0) or~~~isin~ the tenants into 8 tenant union or 

rent strike movement, (b) negotiating with the 

landlord fa: a collective agreement to regulate the 

relationshir in th~ future. Within each main stage 

there may be 8 number of steps to be taken as is shown 

by this eX8~ple basad on the exp~rience of a Chicago 

t . 1 tensn unlon: 

1) ForinBtion of a nucle3r group - This ca~ come from 

among the tenants, a neighbourhood community Of-

~8nisation or other group. 

2) Door to door hand~illing and canvassing -

Org~nisers in the nuclear group pass out handbills 

outside the premises and try to contact each 

tenant individually in his dwelling. 

3) Picketing - Organise picket lines involving as 

many tenants as possible at strategic points near 

the premises. 

4) Orgenis.tion of union - Election of officers and 

provisions for 8 meeting place and the holding 

of meetin£s. 

5) Demand to negotiate - Union organisers be~in 

persuasive efforts to negotiate a contract with 

landlord. 

6) Final contract or agreement Formality of 

1 

executing contract. 

Davis and Schwartz, "Housing For The Poor~ Rights 
And Remedies" (1967) 
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a) Organising Tenants 

One of the most important tactics at the dis-

pasal of tenant Qroups is to picket the landlord's 

premises, office or even his home to protest at his 

conduct. 2 The 18Gal questions raised by picketing 

Bre too wide to be deah with comprehensively in 

this thesis, raising as they do issue of constitu-

tional law and civil rights. 3 American Courts have 

made many distinctions dep~nding upon how and where 

th~ ricketing was conducted and the cases go both 

4 5 ways. In People v Koperzak, tenants had paraded 

2 Davis 2nd Schwartz, op cit n I p.133-134 
H~les and Livingston, 23 U. of Florida, L.R. 79, 

96-97 
m. Lipsky, "Protest And City Politics" (1969) p.169 
Picketing has been used extensively by housing 
groups in the U.K. For example, in 1966 demon
strators picketed the home of a medical Officer 
of Health alleged to be responsible for evictions 
at a hostel for the homeless in Kent: "King Hill 
News" No 1 p.2. Later, they picketed the home 
of the ~inister of Health: "King ~ill News" 
No.2 p. 7 (Feb. 1966). Ibid No.3 p. 2 (July 
1966) and the Council Chamber Ibid. 
In 1970, the Housing Department, manchester, was 
picketed by membets of the Carter Street Housino 
Union to protest at the Council's slum clearanc~ 
policy: "Moss Side Peoples Paper", Nov. 1970, 
po 4, 1::1. 

3 Se~ generally, H. Street, "Fre8dom, The Individual 
~nd The Law" (1971) pp. 

4 9Y ~.L.R. 533, 535 
93 A.L.R. 2d 1284, 1294 
0avis and Schwartz op cit n 1 pp 123 - 132 
Ellis, 1971 Urban Law Annual 223 

5 (1934) 153 misc. 187, 274 NYS 629 
aff'd 266 NYS65, 195, NE 202 

See also ~irnbaum v 

Ful ton AVe!. 

'~e i nberg v 

margosia (1933) N.V.l.J. 
March 6th p. 1323, 1537 
Corp v rox (1933) N.V.l.J. 
April 24th, p. 244'1 
Barsky (lY32) reported, 

continued on n8xtpag8 
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wit') siJns readinc "Rent Strike Against rire Trap 

Condition". Their c~nviction for disorderly conduct 

was uohGld by the New York Court of Special Sessions 

on the hasis that the l3wful thing for the tenants to 

have done woulJ have been to complain to the relevant 

municipAl department. Cn the other ha~d, the Supreme 

C~u~t of OonnsylvAnia has recently held in Hibbs v 
~ 

Mei~hhnurhoorl Organisation" that pickEtin~ iA a 

peacefl!l ~anner is C2nstitutionally protected free 

speech. In this c~s~, thL tenants h2d peacefully 

~jskGte~ ~~~ l~rdlo=j's own home. There seem to be 

ro rer~:tc~ ~nglish CBses on tenant picketing ~ut the 

~ener~l la~ is that picketing is lawful unless it 

constitutes a tresp2ss or obstruction of the highway.7 

UnlGss protected by statute, the rent strike is 

a breech of ccntract because the tenant has no right 

to withhold rent even if the landlord is in breach of 

his obJig8tions. 8 Therefore, anybody who induces 

another to go on rent strike is himself liable for 

the tort of inducement of breach of contract. There 

5 .. ~~ntinu8d 

~3 Colum L.R. 1267, 1268. 
Opinion of the CorporAtion Counsel, N.Y. City, 
Pnlice Dept. Circular No. 17, m~rch 21, 1933 -
r~ported 33 Colmn. L.R. 1267 
Springfield v Hochman (1964) 44 misc. 2d 882 

255 ~YS 2d 140 

6 (1969) 433 Pa 578 
252 A 2d 622 Noted Ellis, 1971 Urban 
Law Annual 223. 

S88 also Garnes - Arno Old~. Corp v HoPfmen (1J33) 
. . N.Y.L.]. march 6th, p. 1324 
Dicta Realty ~ssociates v Shaw (196G) 

50 ~isc. 2d 267 . 
270 NYS ?d 342 

7 H. Street op cit n 3 
8 for the doctrine of independent con~ants, see Supra ~5l 



is cle8r En;Jish authority to this effect in the case 

N' F 9 of Camdenom1nees v oreer already considered. --
That cese ~~cided that "inequality in wealth or 

rositio"" was not sufficient justification to con

stitute a valid defence. lO 

Rent Strike organisers may find themselves 

facin; the t~rt, or even criminal charge, of con-

In R v Parnell 12 the defendents were 

leaders of the Irish Land League. l3 There were nine-

teen counts in the informstion aQainst them and these 

include': tho charue that "the traversers, intending 

to impoverish and injure owners of farms in Ireland 

let to tenants in consideration of the payment of 

rent, did conspire, combine and confederate, to 

solicit large numbers of tenants in breach of their 

contracts of tenancy to refuse to pay, and not to 

ray, to the owners of farms the rents which they the 

said tenants were and might become lawfully bound to 

pay, -- to the Great dam3ge of the said owners, and 

to the evil example of others in the like case offend-

ing." Directing the jury, F1tzserald J. defined 

9 (1940) Ch. 352 Noted, Comment, 40 Colum L.R. 1094 
(1940). See Supra is,, . For Ame~ican law, 
see 52 A C.J.S. 5830 p. 382~for Canadian law, 
Jowell, 48 Can. B.R. 323, 332. 

10 See Brimelow v Casson (1924) I Ch. 302 for 
defence of justification to this tort. 

11 Jo~ell, 48 Can. B.R. 323, 332-333. 

12 (1881) 14 Cox C.C. 50R 

13 See Supra C\37 



ar.·.r.I ....... 
conspiracy14 as "the a~reement of two or more to 

d~ an unlawful act, or to co a lawful act by unlawful 

"15 means. He explained that "unlawful" did not 

necessarily me~n criminal in itself if done by only 

one person; any wron~ful act would do. The following 

example was given, 

"If, for instance, a tenant withholds 
his rent, that is a violation of the right of 
his landlord to receive it, but it would not 
b8 a crimin31 act in the tenant, though it 
would be the violation of a right; but if two 
or more incite him to do that act their agree
m8nt so to incite him is by the law of the 
land an offence."l6 

In this particular case, the jury was unable to agree 

and so the defendants were acquited but the possi-

14 He was described by Michael Davitt as "a tenant
right ratriot and member of Parliament in the 
fifties" : "The Fall of Feudalism" (1904) p.289 
but only 8 month before the trial he had strongly 
denounC8~ agrarian disorder as had his fellow 
judge 1I1r. Justice Barry: I\!.O. Plamer, "The 

, t:: 
.... -. 

Irish l and League Crisis" (1940) p. 169. See 
Davitt pp. 2h3 - 264 for general hostility by 
Chief Justice maYl~ a speech delivered by 
him on 8 pr~limin8ry application by the defend
ants had caused such a public protest on account 
of its alleged prejudice against them that he 
deciued not to take any further part in the pro
ceedinds: Ibid 288-289. 

cf. Kenny-Turner, 
(19th ed 1966) pp 

"Outlines of Criminal Law" 
426-432 for modern law. 

16 (1881) 14 Cox C.C. 508, 513 



bility of B c~nviction remains if this case is 

17 fo1lo\!Jerl. 
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Th3 :en~r8lly unfavourable attitude of the Common 

Laiu to\!:::1rds tenant organiSAtions nnd rent strike move-

ments has led to proposals for statutory protection 

for such aetiviti~s similar to that prevailing in 

the labour re18tions field. 18 A model Tenant Union-

Landlord Relations ret would give tenants the right 

to orgC'lnise in the sC'lme ;uay that workers are free to 

organise. Furthermore, a tenant organisation with 

the support of a ~ajority of tenants in an area would 

he ab12 to claim recognition in collective bargain-

ing. Other commsntators have expressed tho view that 

such 8n A~t would be premature as extensive experi

mentation with tenant unions is still necessary.19 

b) Th2 Collective Agreement 

The primary aim of a tenant union is to negotiate 

17 It is possible th~t it gaGs too far. As Prof. 
Grunfeld has otserved, "A civil breach of 
contract can ~cldom be an unlawful act for the 
purpo~e of the crime of conspiracy. From 
VertuE v Lord Clive (1779) 4 Purr 2472 onD may 
cons1uJe that the breach of contract wculd havo 
to involve some great danQer to ths notion": 
"r' 0 d '? r n T r a (1 e Un ion Law" (1966) p. 40'7. In 
Vertue v Lord Clive, 8ritish Officers harl agreed 
to terminate their commission contracts without 
~iving prop~r notice at a time when there WAS 
an imminent danger of an attack. Held to be R 
criminal conspiracy. 

18 Comment, 77 Vale L.J. 1368, 1400 
~roelke, 3 Akron L.R. 69 
~oskovitz and Honi;sb8r~, SA Ceoruetown L.J.I013 

19 Davis i'1nci SchlUflrtz or cit n 1 np. 171-12= 



? naG r e. m ~ f't :1.1 i. t h the 1 end lor d w hie h g i v est h e t en ant 

certain ri~hts to fair tr8atment and a procedure which 

CBn be used to enforce these rights. 20 The contents 

of such sgraements will vary from situation to sit-

L1ation ?n,; ulill reflect the balance of bargaining 

pow~r. The follo~ing example does not seek to be 

exhaustive of ~ll the points that could be dealt. with 

but it does appear to cover the most important topics. 

It is based lar~ely on ~n agreement reached between 

a ChicaQo 1I rli on , thE Clc: Town Gardens' Tenants' 

Action Council, ~nd the landlords, the Community 

Renewal roundation. 21 

There should be clauses to strengthen the 

union's position. It should be agreed that the land -

lord recognise the Union as sole collective bargaining 

agent of the tenants and that the terms of the agree-

ment should be incorporated in every tenancy agree-

manto If the union is strong enough, the agreement 

should require every tenant to join the union and to 

pay union subscription which could be automatically 

deducted from the rent. 

Alon] with orovisions as to security of tenure 

and rent rises, there should be incorporated clauses 

21 Reproduced, Davis and Schwartz, "Housing For 
The Poor: Rights And Remedies" pp. 141-152. 
See also Indritz, 1 New ~exico L.R. 132 - 138. 
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to ensure that the premises are kept in a good con

dition. Existing defects could be listed and a 

promise givEn by the landlord that they be remedied 

within ~ fixed period. A comprehensive undertaking 

to k~ep th~ oremises in good repair should be given 

and the st~ndard of repair and the parts concerned 

shouJd br well detailed to avoid technical arguments 

over "structural" or "main" repairs. 

It is essential that there be an adequate pro

cedure to enforce these undertakings. This could be 

done by requiring the tenant who has a complaint to 

take it up ~Iith the landlord in the first instance. 

If this fails to achieve success, it could be dis

cussed by landlord and union representatives. 

Failure to reach agreemGnt could lead to an appeal 

to an independent body composed of I or 2 members 

chosen by each of the disputing parties and an 

inderendent chairman. Should this not produce agree

ment, the union should be entitled to withhold rent. 

Emergency conditions could be dealt with by omitting 

the landlord-tenant stage and the appeal procedure. 

To provide a just agreement, the union should 

also give certain undertakings so as to improve the 

conditions in the buildings. It should agree to do 

everything in its power to enable the landlord to 

discharge his obligations by punishing tenants who 

obstruct him or do deliberate damage. Arrangements 

could also be made reaarding the cleaaing of com~on 
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parts whictl Rre t~8 resnonsibility of no individual 

t8n~'nt but which may be more easily seen to by the 

tenants than by the landlord providing they are 

suitably organised. 22 

The legal problems concerned with the validity 

of such collective agreements correspond to those of 

collective agrpements in the labour relations field. 23 

OOGS it 'ind all the tpnBnts or only those"immediately 

concerned? r?n the lan~lord plead dur3ss? If the 

tenants agree only to pay their rents in return for 

the landlord's promises, 8re they giving the land-

lord any fresh consideration to support the collec-

tive agreement? 

Tho ugh In 0 s t J. and lor d s vie UI ten ant u n ion S UI i t h 

suspicion and hostility~4 it has been argued that 

they are, in fact, of benefit to landlords as well as 

tenants. 25 for thG landlord there is the economic 

bsnefit that comes from having a stable tenant popu-

lation with an interest in improving the condition of 

22 

23 

74 

Supra "go 
for EnQlish law, see R. 8. Rideout, "Principles 
Of Labour Law" (1972) pp. 70 - HO. 
Davis and Schwartz op cit n 21 have considered 
the followin£ questions and susaested answers 
under the American law pp. 134 - 140. See also 
Bazarko ,18 Cl"-"v. - rfar. L.R. 3SH. 

Cold, 11 William Rnd mpry L.R. 740 
strauss, "Tenant Ihions : Sr8cial Privi18ge 

Outside The Lew" ~? J. Prop0rty 
~anBQemnnt 1?9 (19~7) 

2S Hales and Li~inJston, 73 U. nf Flori~8 L.R. 
79, HR - 89 

J:"rol'lk,_, 3 rk:rcfl ! .R. 6Q, 73-75 
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the i r d tV e 11 in;; s . In ~~rticular, tenant unions can be 

an effective r9stra;nt on vandalism and can exert 

moral ~ressur8 Gn their me~bers and other tenants to 

live ur to th~ir t~nancy ob!igations. 26 
i\10re 

g2~~:211y, thEy can ?ct 8S rapresentativ8s of the 

tenant~ ~r arbi~r3tion pr0ceejinS2 designed to provide 

Cjr"l oroQrly :TIeth.-, I "f' c:h:pute resolution. 27 These 

26 :8ulson, 14 Prpc. Law 24 - 27; Comment, 1970 
'Jisconsin L.R. 607, G13 n ?r;: "I'loressiv8 E'xamrL:!s 
may be found of tho res!Jnnsible and even business
like attitur..:.:-- of tenants." One such example is 
~ivon of New York tenants whose rents were re
-1IJcen to $1 deLlar per UJeek under the rent 
control law. They continued to set aside their 
rId r~nts and use~ it to pay for the services of 
a janitor. ~hen they found the existing janitor 
to ~e inefficient they rlismissed him and appointed 
a tenant in his place. They also reluctantly 
agread to evict some of their numcer for failure 
to pay rent. 
A r8view of English Tenant Association news
sheets provides many examples of advice to tenants 
'r; st8mp out vandalism, ~ "Argus" (.~rsyle Estate 
Tenants' Assoc. Wimbledon) July 1967; "Insight" 
(Thamesmead ComMunity Assoc. London) June 1970; 
"The Grape Vine" (Rye Hill Park Tenants' Assoc. 
London) Oct. 1971; Arndale Newsletter Dec. 1971. 

27 Jackson and Taylor, 27 Legal Aid Briefcase 130. 
Sembower, 24 The Arbitration J. 35. 
Canadian Statutes have specifical~y provided 
for mediation in the landlord-tenant relationship; 

R.S.A. 1970 c 200 s 22 (2) 
S.B.C. 1970 c 18 s 66 (2) (3) 
R.S.fl1. 1970 L.70 s 85, 119 (2), 120 
S.N.S. 1970 c 13 a 11 as am. by S.N.S. 1970-71 

c 74 
R.S.O. 1970 c 236 s 110 (2) en 
cf. the limited power of English Rent Cfficer~ 
to conciliate - The Francia Report Cmnd 4609 
(1971) pp. 37-38 and rncommendetion for Tenancy 
Relation Officers with su~h power - 1hid p.III. 
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advanta;es have led to recoQnition by certain public 

landlords of tenant unions as bodies that should be 

It d . t· t t d .. 28 consu e prlor 0 1mpor an 8C1S10ns. 

Jhether the union will achieve its aim of 

recognition as bargaining agent for the tenants will 

29 depend on several factors. The strength of the 

union is obviously important, like a trade union it 

aains its strength from its ability to organise 

collectively. Tho more tenants it organises, the 

greater its bargaining power. The type of landlord 

involved is also important. A small landlord owning 

only one or two houses may eaSily be brought to the 

negotiating table whilst a large property company 

may resist strongly. If there is a rapid change-

over in tenant po~ulation, organisation will be 

difficult and racial differences may hinder collec-

tive action. The attitude of the news media may also 

be decisive in bringing pressure to bear on the 

landlord. 

28 Poverty Law Reporter para 2500 describing various 
U.S. schemes. 
In [nglann, several local authorities have ex
perimented with schemes to give tenants some 
participation in the management of council 
estRtes; 
Association of London Housing Estates, Southwark 
Group "Tenant Particirat.ion In management Schemes" 
(pamphlet 1977) 

29 See gen~rally : comment, 77 Yale L.J. 1384 - 1387 
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Welfare Rent Withholding The United States 

There are many Federal and State programmes 

desiyned to ensure that groups such as the blind, the 

disabled and the aged are able to afford decent 

hOusing. 1 Normally, monsy is paid directly to the 

recipient who then arranges his own housing. The im-

portance of such programmes should not be under-

estimated. "Though less directly than public housing, 

to be sure, public assistance is the largest national 

programme concerned with the housing needs of the 

2 poor." many studies have shown that the type of 

housing actually secured by welfare rHcipients falls 

far short of the standard intended. 3 The result is 

that public money is being used to subsidise sub-

standard housing. Realisation of this fact has led 

to welfare bodies playing a more direct role. Some-

timss this means only that advice is given to tenants 

about where to find decent housing. 4 It may mean 

that arrangements are made for the recipients to enter 

5 public housing. A third response is to withhold 

rent allowances and so bring pressure to be~r on the 

landlord to correct the conditions. The following 

1 Alvin L. Schorr, "Slums And Social Insecurity"(1964) 
p. 93 - 105. 

2 Ibid 94 

3 Ibid 94-95 

4 Ibid 98 

5 Ibid 100 
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pages consider how this third response had been employed 

in the states af New York, Illinois and michigan. 

New York 

Welfare rent-withholding is authorised in New York 
6 I,..C..U 

by a section of the Social Welfare ~known as the 

Spiegal Act. This section authorises welfare officials 

to withhold rent payments of welfare clients who live 

in buildings which contain "any violation of law 

which is dangerous, hazardous or detrimental to life 

or health". The tenant is protected from eviction by 

the prOVision that, "Itshall be a valid defence in any 

action or summary proceeding against a welfare recip-

ient far non-payment of rent to show existing violations 

in the building as the basis for non-payment." This 

defence does not become operable until the Violations 

are reported by the appropriate agency to the welfare 

department. Thus, where rent accrued before the alleged 

violation was reported to the welfare department, the 
7 

landlord was entitled to a Judgement. Nor does the 

defence apply if the tenant has caused the violations. 8 

An important 1965 amendment 9 provided not only 

for rent-withholding but also for the further remedy 

6 

7 

8 

9 

New York Social 
See generally; 

Welfare Law s 143 - 6. 
Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.R.572 (1966) 
Fossum, 53 Calif. L.n. 304,327-331 

(,""S ) 
mid Island Collision Inc v Fiore (1968) 29C NYS 

2d 857 
Caravetlo v Springfield (1967) 283 NYS 2d 298 
See also, Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.R. 572, 591 (1966) 
N.Y. Laws 1965 Ch 700 
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of rent abatement. The statute, as originally enacted, 

suffered from one major flaw. Providing the landlord 

had actually remedied the violation at the time when 

he brought his act~on for non-payment, he was entitled 

to all withheld rent including th8t for the period when 

the violation existed. The existence of the violation 

merely superceded his right to rent, it did not abate 

it and therefore public money was still being used to 

subsidise substandard housing. lO This defect in the 

law was remedied by the 1965 amendment which provided 

that the landlord, 

"shall not be entitled to an order or 
judgement a~arding him possession of the pre
mium or providing for removal of the tenant, 
or to a money judgment against the tenant, on 
the basis of non-payment of rent for any period 
during which there was outstanding any violation 
of law."ll 

But some discretion is still left to the welfare 

agency by sUb-section 6 which provides, 

"Nothing in this section shall prevent the 
public welfare department from making provision 
for payment of the rent which was withheld pur
suant to this section upon proof satisfactory to 
it that the condition constituting a violation 
was actually corrected." 

The exact scope of this discretion was the subject of 

I , K t' 12 an action in Wil 1ams v ur 1S before the New York 

lU See Lawrence 1Yl. Friedman, "Government And Slum 
Housing" (1968) p. 64 n 117. 

11 s 143 - b (5) (b) 

12 (1969) 162 N.V. L.J. No. 124 p.18 
Poverty Law Reporter para 10, 78J 

for a criticism of this restriction in the Law; 
Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.R. S72, 585 (1966) 
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Supreme Court. illhilst violations were still uncorrected, 

the Uepartment of Social Services had paid rent to the 

landlord as a result of his plea that he needed the 

money to be able to correct the violation. The Court 

held that it had no authority to do so except upon 

proof that the violation had been actually corrected 

and therefore enjoineu the uepartment from making pay-

ments until a certificate of correction of violations 

was rece~ved. 

If the Spiegal Act has been involved, the Welfare 

Department writes to inform the tenant to stop rent 

payments. Upon receipt of the landlord's claim for 

possession, the tenant should take it to the welfare 

investigator who then lets the Clark of The Court know 

that the defence will be entered to the landlord's 

action. The mechanics of this form of rent withholding 

are thus quite straight-forward. 13 

The Act was the subject of empirical research 

during the first two years of its adoption. l4 The 

results were encouraging. "-- Reports have been in 

unanimous agreement that the Spiegal Law has been 

assisting welfare departments obtain improved housing 

conditions for their clients. Several agencies have 

reported that some new difficulty has been encountered 

in securing housing for welfare clients because land

lords are reluctant to rent to families under the pro-

13 See Nancy LeBlanc, "A Handbook of Landlord-Tenant 
Procedures and Law" (1969) p.l0. 

14 Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.A. 572 (1966) 
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15 
taction of this law, but all report that the exis-

tence of the law has made it easier to persuade land-

lords to make needed repairs. The suggestion that rent 

will be withheld has served as a successful "discourager 

of hesitancy" and provided the welfare workers with 

additional leverage for their day-to-day negotiations 

with the landlords ftl6 It was found that the Spiegal 

Law was used with caution, bein9 only invoked if the 

Department felt that there was a substantial likeli-

hood that a landlord would actually be induced to make 

repairs. If it was thought unlikely that the landlord 

would respond favourably either because of financial 

inability or recalcitrance, the usual practice was to 

move the welfare client and so avoid a prolonged con-

17 troversy. 

Illinois 

A programme somewhat similar in effect to the 

Spiegal Law has been utilised in Illinois since 1961. 
18 Although originally unauthorised by law, this 

practice now operates within a statutory framework. 19 

15 See infra 
16 Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.R. 572, 592-593 (1966) 

17 Ibid 
18 fossum, 53 Calif. L.R. 304, 333-334 (196S) 

friedman, op cit n 10 at 62 

During the depression in 1931-33, the Chicago 
Relief Agencies adopted a "rent moratorium" to 
enable aid to stretch further. This caused much 
hardship to both landlords and tenants. families 
were constantly evicted or forced out by harrass
mente Welfare clients found it difficult to get 

18 and 19 continued on next page 
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County and local public aid departments are authorised 

to suspend rent payments of recipients of public aid 

who live in buildings containing violations which are 

"dangerous, hazardous or detrimental to life or health." 

There may be partial payments to the landlord for 

partial repairs. The existence of such violQtions is 

a defence to an eviction action for non-payment of 

rent. The landlord is deprived of the right to employ 

the distress remedy in these circumstances against 

welfare tenants. The Act also imposes penalties on 

landlords who discontinue utility services to buildings 

where rents have been withheld and empowers the State 

Department of Public Aid to pay for these services in 

such buildings and deduct the cost from the ~ithheld 

rent. A 1969 amendment 20 contains provisions for 

partial or complete abatement in some circumstances. 

The landlord is given 90 days to correct the vtiations. 

Thereafter the welfare agency may deduct 20~ of rent 

payments withheld if the violations have not been 

corrected. For each 30 day period thureafter for 

which violations remain uncorrected, an additional 

IS continued 
••• housing and had to conceal the fact th~t they 
were on welfare. Landlords were sometimes forced 
to go on relief themselves and suffered mortgage 
foreclosure. No repairs were carried out and 
conditions became insanitary and often degrading 
to the extent that some families would hang their 
food on strings as the least expensive way to 
protect it from the rats. 
Sse generally, Edith Abbott, "The Tenements of 
Chicago 1908-1935" (1936) Pp.441-47S. 

19 Ill.Rev. stat ch 23 s 11 -23 (1969. 
See generally, Comment, 37 U. of Chi. L.R.79H (197U). 

20 Illinois Laws of lY69, H.B. 2916 
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penalty of 20~ will be deducted. 

Although the Illinois statute is similcr to the 

Spiegal Law, there are some important differences. 21 

The Spieg~l Law does not specifically require the 

Department to give notice to the landlord of the inten-

tion to withhold rent. The Illinois Statute does have 

such a requirement. Under the New York law, there is 

no provision for the DepArtment to intervene in actions 

for possession resulting from welfare rent withholding. 

The Illinois Statute gives the Department the right of 

intervention. The graduated system of rent abatement 

appears only in the Illinois law. 

Empirical study of the Illinois Statute shows 

that it has had only limited 22 success. The Welfare 

Department withheld rent in only 21% of the cases 

originally brought to its attention. 23 Compliance 

with housing laws was achieved in 36% of the with-

holding builoinys as opposed to 22~ of the nonwith-

h Id " b Old" 24 Th th t h " 1 o ~ng u~ ~ngs. us, e ec nlque was on y 

used on a limited scale but was "an effective tool for 

25 inducing compliance" when it was used. It was found 

that "administrative problems were the predominent 

cause of the limited nature of the enforcemenc scheme."26 

21 

22 

For a comparison, see Flitton, 48 Chi. Bar Record 
14, 16 - 17 (1967) 

Comment, 37 U. of Chi. L.R. 798 (1970) 

23 Ibid 840 

24 Ibid 

25 Ibid 
26 Ibid 
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These problems were the cause of long delays; the 

medium time required for a case to move from initiation 

27 to rent withholding being 156 days. 

michigan 

legislation in michigan authorises the state 

department of Social Welfare to establish minimum 

housing standards for the preservation of health and 

prohibits the use of general relief to pay rent for 

28 any dwelling that does not meet those standards. 

[valuation of Welfare Rent Withholding 

A number of draw-backs to welfare rent-withholding 

have been Buggested. The first relates to the nature 

of the agency involved. It is said that welfare 

departments are plagued by the "debilitating influences" 

of bureaucracy, inertia and shortage of staff. 29 The 

administrative problems emphasised by the study of the 

Illinois Statute would seem to provide same evidence 

for these criticisms. 30 The wide discretion placed 

in the lands of welfare officials lacking expert 

k 1 d f h . h 1 b . t·· 31 now e ge 0 ous1ng as a so sen cr1 1c1sed. 

27 Ibid 844. 

28 mich. Compo laws Ann s 400:14C (1967) 

29 Simmon~, 15 Buffalo L.R. 572, 592 (1966) 

30 Supra 

31 Fossum, 53 Calif. l.R. 304, 330 (1965) 
Simmons, 15 Buffalo l.R. 512, 589 (1966) 
On the vagueness of the standard of fitness re uired 
Kurtz & Forgang, 11 SyrGcuse L.R.49D,502 (1966) , 
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This technique has also been said to run the danger 

of being used by some welfare departments to reduce 

the department's budget even though it means that 

f . 1 ' t " f h' h'l 32 am~ ~es mus rema~n ~n unsa e ous~ng meanw ~ e. 

Other adverse effects on tenants have been pointed 

out. Some social workers have claimed that welfare 

rent withholding degrades welfare tenants and intro-

duces a sense of inferiority by singling them out for 

special treatment. 33 In reply it has been said this 

consideration must be balanced against the advantages 

f d h t t b f th t h ' 34 can erre upon suc enan s y use a e ec n~que. 

There is also a risk that the withholding of rent 

will strain relations between landlord and tenant 

even though the decision is taken by the Department 

35 not the tenant. A related danger is that land-

lords will guard against the possibility of losing 

future rents by not letting their premises to welfare 

recipients. 36 There is some evidence to suggest this 

37 has happened though it is argued that welfare 

officials are capable of judging when the use of the 

32 Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.R. 572, 586 (1966) 

33 Fossum, 53 Calif. L.R. 304, 330 (1965) 

34 Ibid 
35 Flitton, 48 Chi Bar Record 14, 18 (1967) 

36 Comment, 37 U. of Chi L.R. 798, 847 (1970) 
Flitton, 48 Chi. Bar Record 14, 18 (1967) 
(ossum, 53 Calif. L.A. 304, 334 n (1965) 
Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.R. 572, 581 (1966) 

37 Friedman op cit n 10 at 63 
Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.R. 572, 593 (1966) 
During the "rent moratorium" of the Depression 
(Supra n 18), welfare clients found it difficult 
to get housing as landlords feared non-payment. 
Edith Abbott, "The Tenements of Chicago 190H-1~35" 
pp 45U - 453 (1936) 
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technique would be counter-productive. 38 

In favour of rent withholding by welfare depart-

ments, it can be said that it has been successful in 

39 getting repairs done when it has been used. It has 

also be~n suggested that regular checks by departments 

to see whether the law should be invoked leads to more 

effective discovery of housing code violations than by 

the hap-hazard inspections of a municipal code enforce-

40 ment agency or individual complaints by tenants. 

Certainly, it provides an extra watch-dog. Looked at 

from the viewpoint of the public generally who provide 

the payments, this technique serves the important 

purpose of ensuring that these payments are not used 

to subsidise the activities of a landlord who lets 

premises in violation of relevant housing laws. 

38 Simmons, 15 Buffalo L.R. 572, 588 (1966) 

39 Sup r a 'i "l., '1" 1 

40 Comment,S uuquesne U.L.R. 413, 419 (1967) 
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Welfare Rent Withholding: England 

Persons receiving supplementary benefit are en-

titled to an amount to cover the cost of renting 

accommodation if they are tenants. l The whole rent 

may not be paid for several reasons. 2 Adjustment may 

be made to take account of rent rebates or allow~nces, 

payments already made in respect of heating, lighting, 

etc. and contributions which should be made by other 

persons staying with the claimant. most importantly 

for our purposes, the ministry of Social Security 

Act 1966 provides that the Supplementary Benefits 

Commission need only pay the weekly net rent or "such 

part of that amount as is reasonable in the circum-

3 
stances." Thus, if rent is considered to be unreason-

ably high, the Commission will not grant a full allowance 

to the tenant-claimant. In practice, 99% of claimants 

had their rent met in full in 1971 so relatively few 

tenants are affected by this restriction. 4 But it is 

of interest to examine the meaning of this provision 

as a form as welfare rent-withholding and to see its 

1 ministry of Social Security Act 1966. Schedule 2 
para 13. 

2 See generally, Tony Lynes, ~The Penguin Guide To 
Supplementary Benefits" (1972) PP 37-4B. 

3 Schedule 2 para 13. 

4 Report of the Committee on the Rent Acts (1971) 
Cmnd 4609 (The Francis Report) p.7B. 
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effect on the tenants involved. 

The Supplementary Benefits Handbook which gives 

'the broad lines along which the Commission exercises 

its discretionary powers in day to day administration" 

explains that, 

"in deciding whether the rent is reasonable 
or not local officers ask them selves: 

(1) whether the rent is reasonable for the 
accommodation provided; 

(2 ) whether the accommodation is reasonable 
for the claimant. n5 

There is no indication that the state of the 

premises is a specific factor to be taken into account 

but, in practice local officers of the Commission in-

spect registers of rents fixed by rent officers, rent 

tribunals and rent assessment committees. 6 If a rent 

has been fixed, this will be accepted as reasonable for 

the accommodation (though not necessarily that the 

accommodation is reasonable for the claimant). If no 

rent has been fixed, officers may consult the register 

to get an idea of what is considered reasonable in the 

7 area. Thus by basing reasonable rents on registered 

rents either directly or indirectly, the Commission takes 

account of the state of the premises which is an element 

in deciding the registered rent. 8 The relationship 

5 Lynes op cit n 2 p.43 

6 Francis Report op cit n 4 at p. 79 
Lynes op cit n 2 at p. 44-45 

7 Ibid. The Francis Committeu recommended that the 
Commission should have the power to apply to the 
Rent Ufficer for a fair rent to be registered op 
cit n 4 at p.lOO. 

e See generally Supra.82.3 
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between repairs and re~sonable rent is only one of the 

factors that must be taken into account by the officer 

deciding whether to withhold the rent allowance but it 

would seem that the Act permits the withholding of rent 

if the conditions are sufficiently bad so as to render 

the amount of rent unreasonable. 

In the absence of specific protection for the 

tenant, the consequences of withholding rent will often 

be too severe on the claimant to be recommended as a 

normal technique to ensure that repairs are done. 9 

Aud~ Harvey has described the tenant's dilema: 

"A tenant whose rent is considered unreasonable is 

caught between cruel pincers. If he is to pay his 

rent he has somehow got to find the difference between 

what the landlord charges and what the Board allows. 

And how is he to do that except by taking it out of his 

11 f b . t . ?"l 0 a owances or are neceeSl les. One of the worst 

aspects of the problem was that tenants did not 

usually understand what had happened. All they knew 

was that they were unable to make ends meet. landlords 

were seldom told the real reason for rent ar.rears and 

nor were the Courts." The result is that perfectly 

honest tenants can find themselves accused of feck-

less ness or - worse than that - find themselves evicted 

simply because the state has let them down; or, to put 

9 Cf the position under in Illinois before withholding 
was specifically authorised and the tenant protected, 
Supra."S 

10 Audrey Harvey, "Tenants in Danger" (1964) p.114. 
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it another way, because the State has not felt it 

proper that public funds should go into the pockets 

of profiteering private landlords."ll In the case 

of protected tenants, the power of the County Court 

judge to refuse possession if to give possession would 

12 be unreasonable may come to the tenant's aid but 

the furnished tenant has no such protection though, 

no doubt, the rent tribunal will take the tenant's 

plight into account in deciding whether or not to 

extend the notice to quit in relevant cases. 13 

There is also the question whether the Commission 

would be willing to intervene in landlord-tenant 

affairs by withholding rent to get the landlord to 

repair. At present, the supplementary benefit pay

ments are nearly always made to the tenant who then 

arranges housing for himself. Although there is power 

14 to pay rent directly to the landlord, this is only 

done occasionally. One survey found that local social 

security officers wer8 reluctant to consider doing so 

and others appeared to be unaware thatsuch an errange-

15 ment could be made. The following case was reported 

16 by the Coventry Information Centre. 

11 Ibid 

12 Rent Act 1968 sID. 

13 Ibid sections 77-78. 

The Centre 

14 Ministry of Social Security Act 1966 s 17 (3) 

See Lynes op cit n 2 at p. 55-56. 

15 John Greve, "Homelessness in London" (1971) 
p.188. 

16 See "Community Action" July-August 1972 pp.5-6. 
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had discovered that a landlord had been demanding 

i4.50p. per week rent when the rent had been fixed by 

a Rent Tribunal at i3.50p. "llihen we informed Social 

Security of the fact that the landlord was, in effect, 

receiving money from the Social Security, via the 

tenant, in a fraudulent way, they stated that they 

would not or could not do anything about this, but if 

we were successful in reclaiming the money that had 

been paid over and above the fixed rent (approximately 

(50) they would want it returned. nl7 On the other 

hand, many Rent Officers told the francis Committee 

investigating the Rent Acts that poorer tenants often 

applied to them to fix the rent after being requested 

or advised to do so by local officers of the 

. . 18 COmml.SBlon. 

17 Ibid 

l~ op cit n 4 at p. 79 
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Part-VII 

Safeguarding the Tenant's Rights and Remedies 



Chapter 25 977 
Exclusion Clauses The American Law 

nlost Americ~n Courts which have been called upon 

to determine the question have upheld the validity 

of exclusion clauses appearing within residential 

2 leases. They have done upon the broad grounds of 

freedom of contract; if the parties to the lease see 

fit to contract that the lessor shall not be liable 

for damages resulting from his negligence, the law 

must permit them to do so and give effect to their 

. h 3 W1S es. This view was vigorously expressed by the 

New York Court of Appeals in Kirshenbaum v Geneni 

Outdoor Advertising Co, 

"stipul2tions between a landlord and 
tenant, determining which shall bear a loss 
arising from nonrepair or misrepair of the 
tenement, and which shall be immune, are not 
matters of public concern. Moreover, the two 
stand upon equal terms; neither the one nor 
the other is under any form of compulsion to 
make the stipulations; either may equally well 
accept or refuse entry into the reletionship 
of landlord and tenant." 4 

Some recent cases have continued to hold these clauses 

to be valid either on the grounds of freedom of con

S tract or because of the weight of the case law on 

6 the matter, but the tendency is to hold them to be 

invalid. 

During the past few decades, the whole concept 

of freedom of contract has been subjected to severe 

criticism and this general development in the law of 

contract has had its effect on the validity of ex

clusion clauses. With the increasing standardization 

of contracts in the present century, doubts have been 
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expressed as to the fundamental concept of a contract 

as a voluntary agreement made by equal parties.? 

Jhere the contractual terms are drafted by the party 

with superior bargaininu power and then offered to 

the other party on "a take it or~eave it" basis, it 

cannot be said that the resulting contract is a truly 

voluntary agreement. The capacity of the weaker party 

is so grossly unequal that he has not really been 

permitted to bargain at all. Academic doubts were 

given judicial expression by Frank J. in Siegelman v 

Cunard White Star, 

"The ticket is IIIhat has been called a 
'contract of adhesion' or a 'take it or leave 
it' contract. In such a standardization or 
mass production agreement, ~ith one-sided 
control of its terms, when .the one party has 
no real bargaining power, the usual contract 
rules, based on the idea of 1freedom of 
contract', cannot be applied rationally. Such 
a contract is 'sold not bought'. The one 
party dictates the provisions; the other has 
no more choice ~n fixing those terms he has 
about the weather." 8 

In the leading case of Henningsen v Bloomfield motors 9 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey applied this reasoning 

to invalid~te a motor manufacturer's attempted dis-

claimer of an implied warranty of merchantability. 

A similar disparity in bargaining power between 

landlord and tenant and the absence of true freedom of 

contract has been recognised by many writers and 

Courts. Schashinski notes that, 

-All the elements of adhesion contracts 
and characteristic circumstances surrounding 
their execution exist in the case of a lease 
by an inQigent tenant. most landlords use a 
standard1sed form of lease or at least stand-



ardised language. The landlord is the 
draftsman and the terms strongly favour him. 
The tenant has no choice but to adhere by 
signing the lease or to reject the entire 
transaction and remain homeless." 10 

The Supreme Court of Pennsy~nia has recognised the 

true relation of the parties and the artificialty of 

the common law in the face of a housing shortage, 

"No lon~er does the average prospective 
tenant occuPy a free bargaining status and no 
longer do the average landlord to be and 
tenant to be negotiate a lease on an tarm's 
length'basis. Premises which, under normal 
circumstances, would be completely unattrac
tive for rental are now, by necessity, at a 
premium." 11 

It has been further observed by the United states 

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit 

that racial and class di~crimination may also weaken 

th t t ' b "" "t" 12 Th It f e enan s arga~n~ng pos~ 10n. e resu 0 

all three factors is that the landlord is not only 

able to rent substandard property but he can also 
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oblige the would be tenant to exempt him from the legal 

consequences of the unfitness of these premises. It 

is fruitless for the tenant to seek a lease having no 

exclusion clauses, 

"these clauses were included in all 
form leases used by practically all landlords 
in urban areas -- This meant that even if a 
prospective tenant were to 'take his business 
elsewhere, he would still be confronted by the 
same exculpatory clause in a form lease offered 
by another landlord." 13 

Those Courts which have recognised these simple social 

realities and have not been blinded by myopic views 

of freedom of contract have granted relief to the 

tenant either by strict construction of the offending 
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clauses or by the more radical move of declaring 

them to be void as contrary to public policy. 

The severity of some clauses has been miti-

14 gated by very narrow construction of their scope. 

Sume recent decisions of the Supreme Court of 

15 Pennsylvania provide examples of this approach. 

The tenent in Galligan v Arovitch16 brought an 

action for damages when she tripped on the lawn which 

was retained in the defendant's control. The lower 

Court rejected her claim because of the inclusion in 

the lease of a clause which relieved the landlord of 

liability generally for injuries occurring on the 

premises. The Supreme Court reversed this decision 

on the grounds that the clause had no application to 

this particular accident. In addition to the general 

immunity of the landlord, the clause had named seven 

specific areas over which he assumed no responsibility 

for injuries. The lawn was not one of the areas 

mentioned and the Court therefore held that the clause 

was not effective. to relieve landlord of liability 

for injuries occurring thereon. In two later cases 

the Court held that a lease provision purporting to 

release owner from liability "for any errors of 

omission or commission" did not cover past negligent 

17 
conduct. The rules of construction applied in 

these c ses were stringent ones, 

"(1) contracts providing for immunity from 
liability for negligence must be con
strued strictly since they are not 
favourites of the law; __ 



(2) Such contracts must spell out the inten
tion of the parties with the greatest of 
particularity and show the intent to 
release from liability beyond doubt by 
express stipulation; --

(3) Such contracts must be construed with 
every intendment against the party who 
seeks the immunity for liability; --

(4) The burden to establish immunity from 
liability is upon the party who asserts 
such immunity." 18 

Whilst this approach may succeed in rendering in-
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effective the offending clause, the danger is that it 

will bring the law into disrepute by engaging in 

little better than a fiction by ignoring the clear 

words of a contract yet claiming to construe them. 19 

As one writer has observed, 

"The process of emasculating the 
exemption clauses by the expedient of strict 
construction is apparently little influenced 
by the language of the clause." 20 

An increasing nu~ber of Courts have taken a much 

more radic~l approach to these clauses by declaring 

them to be void as asainst public pOlicy.2l An early 

case on these lines was Excellent Holding Corp. v 

R' h 22 
~c men before the New Yo~k Court of Appeals where 

it was held that the lessor could not contract out of 

his statutory duty to repair. In holding the clause 

to be against public policy, the Court said that the 

statutory duty to repair is paramount and the l~ase 

must be subject to the statute. Parties cannot pri

vately contract to release one party from an obli

gation required by lew. The conflict between this 
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case and Kirshenbaum v General Outdoor Advertising Co 23 
24 was resolved by statute. The Supreme Court of New 

Hampshire was also an early adherent of this approach. 

In Papakalos v Shoka the Court held that, "One may 

not by contract relieve himself from the consequences 

of the future non-performance of his common law duty 

"d" "25 N J d t to exerc~se or ~nary care. ew ersey a op ed a 

similar position in Kurzmiak v Brookchester 26 and 

michigan in Feldman v Stein Building & Lumber Co. 27 

In Tenants Council v Defranceaux 28 before the United 

States District Court for the District of Columbia, 

a corporation of tenants sought to restrain their 

landlords from requiring agreement to an exclusion 

clause as a condition of using swimming pools on the 

housing estate. The Court found for the tenants and 

quoted with approval this dictum of a previous District 

of Columbia Court, 

"it is doubtful whether a clause which 
did undertake to exempt a landlord from respon
sibility for such negligence would now be valid. 
The acute housing shortage in and near the 
District of Columbia gives the landlord so great 
a bargaining advantage over the tenant that such 
an exemption might well be held invalid on 
grounds of public policy." 

The Court of Appeals for the District decided in the 

later case of Javins v First National Realty Corp30 

that a clause attempting to exclude liability for 

breach of the implied warranty of habitability would 

also be invalid. The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
31 

has noted in recent cases that, apart from the 

doctrine of strict construction, an exclusion clause 

might be struck out as contrary to public policy as 
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lacking true agreement. 

The Supreme Court of Illinois was of a contrary 

opinion in O'Callaghen v Waller & Beckworth Realty 

Corp~2 The plaintiff tenant had contended that due 

to the shortage of housing there was a disparity of 

barqaining power between lessors of residential prop-

erty and their lessees which gave the landlord an 

unconscionable advantage over the tenants, Upon this 

ground she maintained that exculp~tory clauses in 

residential l~i;ses must be held to be contrary to 

public policy. The Court was quite unimpressed by 

this argument, 

"The relationship of landlord and tenant 
does not have the monopolistic characteristics 
that have characterised some other relations 
with r?spect to which eXCUlpatory clauses have 
been held invalid.33 There are literally 
thousands of landlords who are in competition 
with one another. The rental market affords 
a variety of competing types of housing accom
modation from simple farm houses to luxurious 
apartm~nts. The use of a form contract does 
not of itself establish disparity of bargaining 
power. That there is a shor~age of housing at 
one particular time or place does not indicate 
that such shortages have always and everywhere 
existed, or that there will be shortages in 
the future. Judicial determinations of public 
policy cannot readily take account of sporadic 
and transitory circumstances." 34 

The glaring fallacies and shortcomings inherent in 

this argument were clearly revealed and de~unced by 

. . 35 d b 1 36 the dissenting oplnlon an y egal commentators. 

The theoretical competition between landlor~and the 

resulting freedom of contract bestowed upon the tenant 

simply does not exist in a situation where the same 

terms are found in nearly all leases. 37 
In a more 
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recent case before the Washington Court of Appeal,38 

the Court expressed "distinct concern" over the ten-

ant's lack of bargaining power but felt unable to 

discern any public policy which was violated by the 

exclusion clause in the lease before it. 

In some states the judicial upholding of exclu-

sion clauses or the uncertainty of the case law has 

led to legislative reform. 39 Such are the States of 

CaliFornia,40 District of Columbia,41 New York,42 

massachusetts,43 Illinois44 and ffiaryland. 45 For 

example, the decision of the Court of Appeal of 

46 maryland in Eastern Avenue Corp v Hughes upholding 

the validity of such a clause was reversed by the 

following law, 

"Any provision in a lease or other 
rental a~reement relating to real property 
whereby a lesse~ or tenant enters into a 
covenant, agreement or contract, by the use 
of any words whatsoever, the eFfect of which 
is to -- preclude or exonerate the lessor 
or landlord from any or all liability to~e 
lessee or tenant, or to any other person, 
for any injury, loss, damage, or liability 
arising from any omission, fault, negligence 
or other misconduct of the lessor or land
lord on or about the leased or rented 
premises or on or about any elevators, stair
ways, hallways, or other app.rtenancies used 
in connection therewith and not within the 
exclusive control of the lessee or tenant, 
shall be deemed to be against public policy 
and void." 47 

Even if the exclusion clause is valid as against 

the tenant, it may be held to have no effect on a 

plaintiff who is not a party to the lease. 48 There 



is a division of ooinion on whether third parties 

. 49 50 
such as the tenant's fam1ly and guests are 

bound by such clauses. 

Exclusion Clauses: English Law 

No doubt due to the relative immunity of English landlords 
from liability at common law, exclusion clauses have not 
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appeared in the English law. In the case of statutory 

modifications to that immunity, Parliament has ensured that 

there is to be no "contracting out". 51 
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Retaliatory Action By The Landlord: The American Law 

This thesis has noted many legal theories intended 

to aid the tenant of sub-standard housing but these 

theories count for little if the landlord is able to 

rid himself of his troublesome tenant by the simple 

formality of a notice to quit or some other retaliatory 

act such as an exorbitant rent rise. l 

The following account of the fate of a 

Washington tenant who dared to complain to the housing 

authority of his landlord's lack of maintenance illu-

strates the nature of the problem. 

"The name of Mr. Smith, who draw up the 
petition, appeared first among the signatures. 
Shortly after the petition was sent to the 
bureau, he received an eviction notice from the 
landlord. His ren~was paid up, there had been 
no complaints against him by the landlord, there 
was obviously no other reaeon for his eviction, 
but his audacity in complaining. At this 
point the Director and the representative of the 
Association got in touch with the landlord to 
discuss the matter with him. During the inter
view the landlord made it very clear that he 
would evict whomever he pleased and that he would 
not deal with any ·outside trouble makers" or 
associations but only with individual tenants.-
Help was sought from the Legal Aid Society, which 
only confirmed that there was no legal remedy 
against retaliatory eviction, that the 30 day 
eviction was legal and that the only thing mr. 
Smith could do was to vacate the premises. Al
though the Director used every resource and 
every connection at her disposal, she was unable 2 
to find suitable housing for the evicted family." 

This example shows two situations in which retaliatory 

action may occur: the reporting of housing violations 

and membership of a tenant organisation. Other circum-
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stances include rent withholding and the use of novel 

actions by tenants, in the latter case the landlord 

may evict in order to render the action moet by the 

time it reaches the Court. 3 

The tenant may try non-legal tactics in some 

situations such as complaining anonymously or using 

the name of a tenant organisation4 but the only real 

defence lies in being able to show that retaliatory 

action is illegal. Until recent years, it was not 

possible to do that. 

Although forcible Entry and Detainer Statutes5 

have long regulated the manner of eviction, the tradi-

tional approach of American Courts has been that a 

landlord is entitled to evict ~ arbiuarily for any 

reason or no reason at all. 6 There were only a few 

exceptions to this general rule: where a governmentel 
7 body was the landlord, when rent control legislation 

8 was in force, if the eviction was to punish the 

tenant for the exercise of his civil rights 9 and 
10 where it was on account of his race. Retaliatory 

eviction is a very recent addition to this list. 

The Doctrine In The Courts 

As w~s the case with other recent innovations 

in landlord-tenant law, the leading case on retalia

tory eviction was decided by the United States Court 

of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit. The appellant 

in Edwards v Habib
ll 

had rented premises from the 



appellee on a month to month basis. Shortly there-

after she complained to the Department of Licenses 

and Inspections of Sanitary Code violations which her 

landlord had failed to remedy. more than forty vio-

lations were discovered and the Department ordered the 

landlord to rectify them. He then gave his tenant a 

30 day statutory notice to quit and obtained a default 

judgement for possession of the premises. She moved 

to reopen this judgement alleging that the notice to 

quit was given in retaliation for her complaints to 

the Department. The present appeal was brought against 

the holding of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals 

that this was not a valid defence. In reversing this 

holding, the United States Court of Appeals decided 

that "proof of a retaliatory motive does constitute 

a defence to an action of eviction."12 

The Court first considered the appellant's con-

stitutional challenge to the judicial enforcement of 

a retaliatory eviction but it was not necessary to 

decide this point in order to give judgement. Instead, 

reliance was placed upon the intention of Congress in 

passing the legislation under which the landlord sought 

possession and upon reasons of public policy. The 

housing and sanitary codes indicated "a strong and 

pervasive congressional concern to secure for the city's 

slum dwellers decent, or at least safe and sanitary, 

places to live. n13 Effective impleMentation and en

forcemant of the codes obviously depended in part on 
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private initiative in the reporting of violations. 

The Court reasoned, therefore, that, "To permit re-

taliatory evictions would clearly frustrate the 

effectiveness of the housing code as a means of up

grading the quality of housing in Washington."14 It 

had a responsibility to consider the social context 

in which its decisions would operate. "In light of 

the appalling condition and shortage of housing in 

Washington, the expense of moving, the inequality of 

bargaining power between tenant and landlord, and the 

social and economic importance of assuring at least 

minimum standards in housing conditions, we do not 

hesitate to declare that retaliatory eviction cannot 
~15 

be tolerated. 

Building upon an acknowledgement of the necessity 

of continuing reporting by tenants of housing violations 

and an awareness of the social problem concerned, the 

Court constructed the ratio of its decision, 

"The notion that the effectiveness of 
remedial legislation will be inhibited if 
those reporting violations of it can legally 
be intimidated is so fundamental that a pre
sumption against the legality of such inti
midation can be inferred as inherent in the 
legislation even if it is not expressed in the 
statute itself." 16 

Thus, although the summary proceeding provisions did not 

expressly recognise the defence of retaliatory eviction, 

such recognition was to be implied. 

The position of 8 tenant who had successfully 

raised the defence was clarified, 
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"This is not, of course, to say that even if 
the tenant can prove a retaliatory purpose she is 
entitled to remain in possession in perpetuity. 
If this illegal purpose is dissipated, the land
lord can, in the absence of legislation or a 
binding contract, evict his tenants or raise their 
rents for economic or other legitimate reasons or 
even for no reason at all. The question of per
missible or impermissible purpose is one of fact 
for the court or jury." 17 

In short, successful use of the doctrine did not make 

mrs. Edwards a tenant for life. 18 The judgement does 

not, however, make clear how the landlord is to show 

that he no longer has an improper motive for bringing 

the ection. 19 It has been suggested that it may be 

unfair to place a burden of showing a bona fide reason 

for a later eviction because normally, a landlord can 

20 evict without giving a reason. In reply, it can be 

said that a landlord who has once abused his power of 

eviction in order to retaliate ought no longer to be 

given such wide powers of eviction. 21 

Later cases in the District have tended to res-

trict the scope of the doctrine of retaliatory eviction. 
22 In Wheeler Terrace v Sylvester, the District of 

Columbia Court of General Sessions held the doctrine 

would not protect tenants when the landlord's ~ominent 

intention was to safeguard his ownership rights against 

a tenant council which had the aim of taking over the 

building by the use of rent strikes. It was considered 

that he had "a right to protect himself against the 

economic pressures employed against him by the one 

means available to him - the eviction of the parties 
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responsible. n23 The landlord in Wilson v John R. 

24 
~inkett Inc. had served a statutory notice to quit 

upon tenants who had refused to enter into a lease 

agreement waiving their right to such a notice. The 

tenants' argument that this was in breach of the doc-

trine established in Edwards v Habib was rejected by 

the District of Columbia Court of Appeals, 

"We think that the tenants' reliance upon 
Edwards v Habib for the proposition that the 
noticesw quit in the case at bar are invalid 
because of the motive behind them, is erroneous. 
Edwards dealt with "improper" motives, speci
fically, retaliation for Mrs. Edwards' reporting 
of housing code violations to the authorities. 

We are not convinced that the motive of the 
landlord here, to lease his premises to persons 
who agree to a statutorily authorised waiVer 
of notice to quit and to evict those tenants 
who refuse to agree to such a lease is an 
illegal reason." 25 

These cases show that it will take a number of decisions 

to determine just what constitutes an "improper" motive 

for the purposes of the doctrine. 

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin has held in 

Dickhut v Norton 26 that the legislative public policy 

of the State permits the defence of retaliatory evic-

tion to be raised when landlords seek to evict tenants 

for reporting housing violations. The Court quoted the 

legislation policy statement accompanying the Urban 

Renewal Act which emphasised the need to remove slums 

and continued, 
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"It is our oplnlon that public policy 
as espoused in (the Urban Renewal Act) 
clearly indicates that the legislature intend
ed that housing code violations should be 
reported. If a landlord could terminate a 
tenancy solely because his tenant had reported 
a violation the intention of the legislature 
would be frustrated." 27 

To be successful in his defence, however, the tenant 

must prove by evidence that is clear and convincing 

that a condition existed which in fact did violate the 

h · d 28 ouslng co e, that the landlord knew the tenant 

reported the condition to the enforcement authorities, 

and that the landlord for the sole purpose of retalia-
29 tion,sought to terminate the tenancy. The Dickhut 

decision thus imposes a very heavy burden on the 

tenant. 30 It is so severe that it threatens to rob 

the doctrine of much of its utility.3l 

The Superior Court of New Jersey added the 

doctrine of retaliatory eviction to its landlord-tenant 

law with its decision in Engler v Capital management 

Corp.32 The landlord had acknmdedged that notices 

to quit had been served upon the plaintiffs because 

of their membership of a tenants' association. The 

Court noted that activity in such an association was 

one of the ways in which a tenant could seek to improve 

his housinG conditions and that one of its essential 

purpoges would be to report and, if necessary, press 

33 complaints. Such a purpose and the initiative to 

cerry it out would be in furtherance of the legislative 

objectives of health codes, building codes and related 
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legislation hence legislative policy provided the 

foundation for the retaliatory eviction doctrine. 34 

The Supreme Court of California joined the 

number of Courts recognising the doctrine with its 

holding in Schweiger v Superior Court of Alameda 

County3~ The tenant had written to his landlord re-

questing that he repair two longstanding dilapidations -

two broken windows and a broken back door. This was 

the first step in the statutory procedure which would 

entitle the tenant to do the repairs himself and ded

uct their cost from the rent. 36 The landlords res-

ponded with a letter telling his tenant that the rent 

would be increased from ~75 to ~l25 per month. At 

that time, the average monthly rent for an apartment 

in the building was between ~70 and ~75. The tenant 

refused to pay the increase on the "grounds that it was 

an unlawful retaliation against him for asserting his 

statutory rights. This refusal led to the landlord 

bringing an unlawful detainer action seeking possession. 

The California Court found some guidance in 

Edwards v Habib. The Edwards Court had been faced 

with the problem of reconciling the apparently unlimited 

power of landlords to evict with the fundamental public 

policy underlying the housing and sanitation codes. 

The Schweiger Court was confronted with an identical 

problem and reached a like conclUSion, 

"If we fail to recognise a reasonable 
limitation on the punitive powers of land-
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the salutory purposes sought to be achieved 
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by the Legislature in enacting (the repair and 
deduct provision) will be frustrated. If we 
deny tenants a defence against retaliatory 
eviction in unlawful detainer actions, we lend 
the exercise of the judicial process to aid 
landlords in punishing those tenants .ith the 
audacity to exercise their statutory rights. 
Thus sound statutory conatruction here, as 
Edwards held in comparable circumstances, 
reouires that we reconcile (the repair and 
deduct provision and the unlawful detainer 
provision) by recognising existence of a 
defence in unlawful detainer actions when the 
landlord's is retaliation for the exercise of 
statutory rights under (the repair and deduct 
provision). Adoption of the alternative 
course would sUQgest a devious legislative in
tent to render (that provision) ineffective as 
a protective measure. 37 

further support was found in related areas of 

State law. In the past, California Courts had not 

hesitated to prohibit retaliatory exercises of broad 

private power when they interfered with public policy.38 

for example, the employer's right to dismiss employees 

had been curtailed. 39 The growing body of legislative 

action against retaliatory eviction and critical legal 

commentary provided yet .ore support for the Court's 

d " 40 eC1Slon. 

The Schweigsr Court noted, as had the Edw~rds 

Court, that its decision did not imply that a tenant 

who could prove retaliatory eviction was entitled to 

remain in possession in perpetuity. Quoting Edwards, 

it stated that the landlord could evict or raise the 

rent of his tenant for any economic or other legitimate 

reason or even for no reason at all once the illegal 

retaliatory purpose had been dissipated. 41 
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The Schweiger decision is especially interesting 

because its facts concerned not a straight-forward 

action for possession but an action based upon the 

tenant's refusal to pay an increased rent. 42 Many 

commentators had expressed concern that Edw~rds v 

Habib could be circumvented by the use of exorbitant 

rent rises or other retaliatory action, such as a 

decrease in services, short of actual eviction. 43 

Schweiger shows that the Court's protection cannot be 

so easily evaded. But the decision is not without 

problems. It will be difficult to show that a rent 

rise is retaliatory as there are so many proper grounds 

such as increased costs and taxes which the landlord 

can use t . t· f' 44 o JUS ~ Y an ~ncrease. Also, Courts may 

not be the best bodies to decide whether a particular 

rent increase is reasonable or whether it is merely 

retaliatory; they are ill-equipped in terms of time, 

t · d f t th i . t 45 exper ~se an ac ga er ng capac~ y. 

The Schweiger decision extended the Edwards 

defence to substantially different facts, it was 

further extended by the Dtifornia Court of Appeals in 

Aweeka v B.nds to give the tenant a ca~se of action. 

The facts were similar to those in Schweiger; the 

tenants had requested the landlord to repairand had 

been punished by an immediate increase in rent to a 

figure which the Court found "unfair, unreasonable and 

uneconomical in view of the condition of the premises. H47 
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After denial of a preliminary injunction to prevent the 

landlord from enforcing the rent increase or institut-

ing an action in unlawful detainer, the appellants 

vacated the premises. They now sought general and 

punitive damages for the eviction and for the inten-

tional infliction of emotional distress. 48 Viewing 

the Schweiger decision as controlling, the Court 

stated its view that it could, 

"discern no rational basis for allowing such 
a substantive defence while denying an 
affirmative course of action. It would be 
unfair and unreasonable to require a tenant, 
subject to a retaliatory rent increase by the 
landlord, to wait and raise the matter as a 
defence only, after he is confronted with an 
unlawful detainer action and a possible liea 
on his personal property. Accordingly, we 
conclude on the authority of Schweiger that 
the complaint stated a course of action for 
retaliatory eviction." 49 

The appellants were held entitled to seek consequential 

as well as punitive damages though the actual damages 

need not be more than nominal. 50 Additional to the 

remedy in damages was the remedy of injunctive relief. 

The trial Court had erred in denying this to the tenants. 

It was observed that, WIn the current reconceptualization 

of the landlord-tenant relationship, the availability 

of injunctive relief is particularly significant for 

the tenant."51 

federal Courts in New York, California end 

Massachusetts have held that the United states Consti-

tution may provide protection to the tenant faced with 
. t. 52 retaliatory eV1C lone The tenant in Hosey v Club 
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53 Van Cortlandt sought an injunction in the United 

States District Court for New York to restrain his 

landlord from instituting a summary proceeding to 

evict him for organising other tenants to complain to 

the housing authorities about the condition of their 

apartments. His contention proceeded thus: (a) his 

organisational activities wereprotected by the first 
I 

Amendment (b) any State action penalizing him for 

the exercise of these rights would be a violation of 

the fourteenth Amendment. The crucial connection was 

that an order of the State Court evicting him, and an 

enforcement thereof, would be "state action". Hence, 

the federal Court should enjoin this threatened vio

lation of the fourteenth Amendment. This argument 

was accepted by the Court, 

"A retaliatory eviction would be judi
cial enforcement of private discrimination, 
it would require the application of a rule 
of law that would penalize a person for the 
exercise of constitutional rights. We 
accordingly hold that the rourteenth Amend
ment prohibits a State Court from evicting 
a tenant when the overriding reason the 
landlord is seeking the eviction is to re
taliate against the tenant for the exercise 
of his constitutional rights." 54 

However, the Court refused the injunction sought by the 

tenant on the grounds that the law was unsettled in New 

York whether retaliatory eviction would be a defence. 55 

Since this question had not been settled, the Court 

considered that "the threat of a constitutional vio-

lation is not sufficiently strong to require us to 

interfere with the orderly progress of the case through 
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Hosey v Club Van Cortlandt was followed by the 

United States District Court for California in the 

1970 case of Hutcherson v Lehtin.
57 At that time, it 

was unclear whether State law precluded the defence 

of retaliatory eViction. 58 The federal Court, 

therefore, refrained from exercising its jurisdiction 

to declare the unlawful detainer action brought by the 

landlord to be an unconstitutional restriction of the 

tenant's First and fourteenth Amendment rights. 59 

The massachusetts case of fficQueen v Druker60 

concerned rather different facts. The landlord had 

developed his land with the aid of federal and State 

funds and had agreed to adhere to many restrictions 

required by the city redevelopment authority as to 

the management of his property. He now served notice 

to quit on his tenants who had taken part in tenant 

union activities. The tenants' application for in-

junction and declaratory judgement was granted by the 

United States Court of Appeals, first Circuit. The 

activities of the tenants were protected by the first 

Amendment and the landlord's relationship with the 

State was such that his actions took on colourl of 

State law and made applicable the due process clause 

of the fourteenth Amendment. 

The retaliatory eviction doctrine has not been 

recognised by all the Courts that have considered it. 
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In a curt rejection, the Court of Appeals of North 
61 Carolina declared in Evans v Rose that the defence 

of retaliatory eviction was "irrelevant to the land-

lords' right to recover possession of their property." 

Two lower maryland Courts in Weinberg v Scheper62 and 

milton Sommers v Goode63 have taken the view that re-

cognition of the defence must come from the Legisla-

ture. 64 In Kiyo Motoda v marie Moreau Donohoe, the 

Washington Court of Appeals decided that impropriety 

in the motives of the landlord in evicting the tenant 

did not constitute an equitable defence. The unlawful 

detainer statute imposed DO restriction on the land-

lord concerning his motives. It merely required that 

he give the appropriate twenty days' notice to quit. 

Accordingly, the judgement of the tr~ Court awarding 

possession to him was affirmed. 

Inconclusive decisions have been rendered by 

Courts in Connecticut and florida. The trial Court 

65 in Lachance v Hoyt had rejected the defence on the 

grounds that it saw no eVidence that the Connecticut 

legislature intended that such a defence could be 

raised, it viewed the defence as one that would create 

chaos in landlord-tenant relationships. On appeal, 

the Appellate Division of the Circuit Court of 

Connecticut held that the want of finding or basis for 

finding of an impermissible motive on the part of the 

landlord precluded the Court from considering the 

theory of retaliatory eviction. 66 
In Wilkins v 
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67 Tebbetts, the Florida District Court of Appeal 

decided that the record was not sufficient for it to 

determine whether Edwards v Habib was applicable. 

The tenant had failed to place the relevant housing 

and sanitary codes before the Court. 

Retaliatory Action Legislation 

Legislation in a number of states provides 

protection from retaliatory eviction. The extent of 

this protection varies considerably.68 The following 

account gives the text of the relevant statutes and 

offers some commentary on them. 

California 

"(a) If the lessor has as his dominant 
purpose retaliation against the lessee because 
of the exercise by the lessee of his rights 
under this chapter (which imposes maintenance 
of fitness duties on landlords and gives the 
tenant repair and deduct rights) or because of 
his complaint to an appropriate governmental 
agency as to tenantability of a dwelling, and 
if the lessee of a dwelling is not in default 
as to the payment of his rent, the lessor may 
not recover possession of a dwelling in any 
action or proceeding, cause the lessee to quit 
involuntarily, increase the rent, or decrease 
any services, within 60 days: 

(1) 

(2) 

After the date upon which the lessee, 
in good faith, has given notice pursuant 
to (the repair and deduct provision); or 
After the date upon which the lessee in 
good faith, has filed a written campi.int 
with an appropriate governmental agency, ' 
of which the lessor has notice for the 
purpose of obtaining correctio~ of a con
dition relating to tenantability; or 
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(3) After the date of an inspection or 
issuance of a citation, resulting frolO 
a writ~en complaint described in para
graph (2) of which the lessor did not 
have notice; or 

(4) After entry of judgment or the signing 
of an arbitration award, if any. when in 
the judicial proceeding or arbitration 
the issue of tentability is determined 
adversely to the lessor. 

In each instance, the 60-day period shall run from 
the latest applicable date referred to in para
graphs (1) to (4), inclusive. 

(b) A lessee may not invoke the prOV1Slons of 
this section more than once in any l2-month 
period. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed 
as limiting in any way the exercise by the lessor 
of his rights under any lease or agreement or any 
law pertaining to the hiring of property or his 
right to do any of the acta described in sub
division (a) for any lawful cause. Any waiver 
by a lessee of his rights under this section 
shall be void as contrary to public policy. 

(d) Notwithstanding the ~rovisions of subdivisions 
(a) - (c), inclusive, a les~or may recover posses
sion of a dwelling and do any other of the acts 
described in subdivision (a) within the period 
or periods prescribed therein if the notice of 
termination, rent increase, or other act, .and any 
pleading or statement of issues in an arbitration 
if any, states the ground upon which the lessor, 
in good faith, seeks to recover possession, 
increase rent, or do any of the other acts des
cribed in subdivision (a). If such statement be 
controverted, the lessor shall establish its 
truth at the trial or other hearing." 69 

This provision which dates from 1970 has both 

strong and weak points from the tenant's Viewpoint. 

It covers retaliation both for exercise of the statuo~y 

right to repair and deduct 70 and for complaints to a 

governmental agency. The provision prohibiting waiver 

by the tenant of his rights provides protection against 

the type of landlord who would make waiver a condition 
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71 of granting the tenancy. On the other hand, the 

tenant he;s the burden of showing that the landlord's 

dominant purpose is one of retaliation. The restric-

tions on protection are also quite severe: it extends 

only for a sixty day period, only once in a year and 

only if the tenant's rent is paid up. 

Connecticut 

"In any action for summary process under 
chapter 922 of the general statutes it shall 
be an affirmative defense that the plaintiff 
brought such action solely because the defend
ant attempted to remedy, by lawful meens, 
including contacting officials of the state 
or of any town,city, borough or public agency 
any condition constituting violation of any of 
the provisions of chapter 352 of the general 
statutes or of the housing or health ordinances 
of the municipality wherein- the premises which 
are the subject of the complaint lie. The obli
gation on the part of the defendant to pay rant 
or the reasonable value of the use and occupancy 
of the premises which are the subject of any 
such action shall not be abrogated or diminished 
by any provision of this act."72 

This statute provides limited protection. It 

applies only to summary eviction proceedings, there 

is no restriction on retaliatory rent rises. The 

tenant must show that the 8ction against him is being 

brought "solely" for retaliatory purposes and, further-

more, that the condition of the premises, is actually 

in violation of the housing and health ordinances. If 

the tenant complains of a defect which turns out not 

to constitute a vtiation then he may be subject to a 
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retaliatory eviction despite the good faith of his 

1 . t 73 comp a1n • en the other hand, there is no time 

restriction on the protection afforded as is the case 

in California though, the longer the interval between 

the tenant's actions and the landlord's retaliation, 

the more difficult it would be to prove the landlord's 

motive was solely retaliatory. 

District of Columbia 

"No action or proceeding to recover 
possession of a dwelling unit may be brought 
against a tenant, nor shall an owner other-
wise cause e tenant to quit a dwelling unit 
involuntarily, nor demand an increase in rent 
from the tenant, nor decrease the services to 
which the tenant has been entitled, nor increase 
the obligations of a tenant in retaliation 
against a tenant's: 

(a) good faith complaint or report concerning 
housing deficiencies made to the owaer or 
a governmental authority, directly by the 
tenant or through a tenant organization; 

(b) good faith organization of a membership 
in a tenant organization; 

(c) good faith assertion of rights under 
these Regulations, including rights under 
Sections 2901 or 2902." 74 

These Regulations considerably expand the extent 

of protection against retaliation that Edwards v Habib
75 

recognised. Not only is the tenant protected in re-

porting violations to housing officials, but also in 

making complaints to the landlord or organizcltion of 

a tenant union and, especially important, in asserting 

rights under the other provisions of the Regulations. 
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The protection also extends beyond mere eviction to 

other forms of retaliation. The scope of protection 

is thus ~dequate. Difficulties are likely to arise, 

however, in making use of this provision. There is 

no presumption of retaliation 80 that the tenant may 

have a hard task in proving an improper motive es-

pecially where there may be more than one motive. 

Illinois 

"It is declared to be against the public 
policy of the State for a landlord to terminate 
or refuse to renew a lease or tenancy of prop
erty used as a residence on the ground that the 
tenant has complained to any governmental au
thority of a bona fide violation of any applic
able building code, health ordinance, or similar 
regulation. Any provision in any lease, or any 
agreement or understanding, purporting to permit 
the landlord to terminate 'or refuse to renew a 
lease or tenancy for such reasons is void." 76 

This Illinois statute was the first to be enacted 

and dates back to 1963. It is extremely vague; merely 

declaring that certain retaliatory action is aga~nst 

public policy. No specific consequences are to follow 

from such action. Only termination or refusal to renew 

a tenancy are covered so that the landlord can still 

retaliate in other ways such as rent rises or a 

decrease in services. Again, only complaints to a 

governmental authority are covered and not tenant union 

activity or the exercise of other tenant rights such 

as litigation in the Courts. Although commendable ~s 
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a pioneer statute, it is too limited in its protection. 

massachusetts 

"S.2A. It shall be a defense to an action for 
summary process that such action was in reprisal 
for the act of the tenant for reporting a viola
tion or suspected violation of law as provided in 
section 18 of chapter 186. The commencement of 
such action against a tenant within six months 
after the making of such report by said tenant 
shall create rebuttable presumption that such 
action is a reprisal against the tenant for 
making such report"--- 77 

"5.18. Any person or agent thereof who threat
ens or takes reprisals against a tenant of resi
dential premises for reporting to the board of 
health, or, in the city of Boston, to the 
commissioner of housing inspection or to any other 
board having as its objective the regulation of 
residential premises a violation or a suspected 
violation of any health or building code or of any 
other municipal by-law or ordinance, or state law 
or rbgulation which has as its objective the 
regulation of residential premises shall be liable 
for damages which shall not be less than one 
month's rent or more than three month's rent, or 
the acbal damages sustained by the tenant which
ever is greater, and the costs of the suit, in
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee. 

The receipt of any notice of termination of 
tenancy except for nonpayment of rent or of 
increase in rent or of any substantial alteration 
in the terms of tenancy within six months after 
making a report or complaint of violations or 
suspected violations of any health or building 
code, municipal by-law or ordinance, or state law 
or regulation which has as its objective the regu
lation of residential premises shall create a 
rebuttable presumption that such notice is a 
reprisal against the tenant for making such 
report or complaint." 78 

The massachusetts provisions are significant for 

two reasons. first, there is a presumption of retalia-

tion if the landlord's action takes place within six 
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months of the tenant's compl~int. Secondly, there is 

a remedy of damaoes as well as a defence to an action 

for summary process. It should be noted that the 

presumption is rebuttable. This is illustrated by the 

case of Applestein v Quinn79 which dealt with an 

appeal against judgement for the landlord in a summary 

process action. Affirming the judgement, the Supreme 

Judicial Court held that the presumption had been 

rebutted. Although the action was commenced within 

six months after the making of a complaint to the 

housing authority, there was evidence that it was 

brought not in retaliation but· because the tenant 

had refused to agree to an increase in rent to cover 

increased taxes and operating costs. 80 Though re-

cognising the reality of the evidentary problem that 

the presumption is intended to solve, one writer has 

observed that "the fact that a time period is attached 

to the presumption may have the undesired effect of 

precluding a tenant from showing a retaliatory evic

tion after the expiration of the time period. n8l 

A drawback of the massachusetts provisions is that 

they only cover complaints to governmental agencies 

and not other actions such as tenant union activities 

and litigation also designed to improve housing 

conditions. 
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Michigan 

"(4) When proceedings commenced under this 
chapter are to regain possession of the premises 
following the alleged termination of a tenancy, 
if the defendant alleges in a responsive plead
ing and if it appears by a preponderance of the 
evidence that any of the following situations 
exist, judgment shall be entered for the defend
ant: 

(a) That the alleged termination was intended 
as a penalty for the defendant's attempt 
to secure or enforce rights under a lease 
or contract, or under the laws of the 
state or its governmental subdivisions, 
or of the United States. 

(b) That the alleged termination was intended 
as a penalty for the defendant's complaint 
to a governmental authority with a report 
of plaintiff's v~ation of any health or 
safety code or ordinance. 

(c) That the alleged termination was intended 
as retribution for any other lawful act 
ariSing out of the tenancy. 

(d) That the alleged termination was of a 
tenancy in housing operated by a city, 
village, township or other unit of local 
government and was terminated without 
cause. 

(5) When proceedings commenced under this 
chapter are to regain possession of the premises 
following the alleged termination of a tenancy, 
if the defendant alleges and it appears by a pre
ponderance of the evidence that the plaintiff 
attempted to increase the defendant's obligations 
under the lease or contract as a penalty for such 
lawful acts as are described in subsection (4), 
and that the defendant's failure to perform such 
additional obligations was a material reason for 
the alleged termination, judgment shall be entered 
for the defendant on the claim of possession, and 
all such additional obligations shall be void." 82 

The above provision is note-worthy in that it 

attempts to reduce the standard of proof required of 

the tenant. He need only show "by a preponderance of 

the evidence" that the landlord's action for possession 
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is being brought in retaliation. The provision is 

also a good attempt to enumerate protected tenant 

activities and seems comprehensive in its coverage. 

Tenant union activity, for example, would seem to be 

protected by sub-section 4 (c) as being "any other 

lawful act arising out of the tenancy". The provision 

is also comprehensive in the types of retaliatory 

actions it strikes at. Generally, it seems the most 

satisfactory of all the statutes. 

model Residential Landlord-Tenant Code, Hawaii 

"(1) Notwithstanding that the tenant has 
no written rental agreement or that it has ex
ptred, so long as the tenant continues to tender 
the usual rent to the landlord or proceeds to 
tender receipts for rent lawfully withheld 
under part 2 of this Article, no (A) action or 
proceeding to recover possession of the dwelling 
unit may be maintained against the tenant, nor 
shall the landlord (8) otherwise cause the 
tenant to quit the dwelling unit involuntarily, 
nor (C) demand an increase in rent from the 
tenant, nor (0) decrease the services to which 
the tenant has been entitled, within six months 
after: 

(a) The tenant has complained in good faith 
of conditions in or affecting his dwelling 
unit which constitute a violation of a 
building, housing, sanitary, or other 
code or ordinance, to a body charged with 
the enforcement of such code or ordinance; 
or 

lb) Such a body has filed a notice or complaint 
of such 8 violation; or 

(c) The tenant has in good faith requested 
repairs under sections 2-205, 2-206 or 
2-207. 

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), the 
landlord may recover possession of the dwelling 
unit if: 
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(a) The tenant is committing waste, or a 
nuisance, or is using the dwelling unit 
for an illegal purpose or for other than 
living or dwelling purposes in violation 
of his rental agreement; or 

(b) The landlord seeks in good faith to 
recover possession of the dwelling unit 
for immediate use as his own abode; or 

(c) The landlord seeks in good faith to 
recover possession of the dwelling unit 
for the purpose of substantially alter
ing, remodeling, or demolishing the 
premises; or 

(d) The landlord seeks in good faith to 
recover possession of the dwelling unit 
for the purpose of immediately termina
ting for at least six months use of the 
dwelling unit as a dwelling unit; or 

(e) The complaint or request of subsection 
(1) relates only to a condition or con
ditions caused by the lack of ordinary 
care by the tenant or another person in 
his household or on the premises with his 
consent; or 

tf) The dwelling unit and other property and 
facilities used by or affecting the use 
and enjoyment of the tenant were on the 
date of filing of such complaint or re
quest in full compli~nce with all codes, 
statutes, end ordinances; or 

(g) The landlord has in good faith contracted 
to sell the property, end the contract of 
sale contains a representation by the pur
chaser corresponding to (b), (c), or (d) 
above; or 

(h) The landlord is seeking to recover posses
sion on the basis of a notice to terminate 
a periodic tenancy, which notice was given 
to the tenant previous to the complaint or 
request of sUbsection (1). 

(3) Any tenant from whom possession has been 
recovered or who has been otherwise involuntarily 
dispossessed, in violation of this section, shall be 
entitled to recover three month's rent or threefold 
the damages sustained by him, whichever is greater, 
and the cost of suit, including a reasonable 
attorney's fee. 
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(4) Notwithstanding subsection (1), the 
landlord may increasethe rent if: 

( a ) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

The dwelling unit and other property and 
f8cilities used by and affecting the use 
and enjoyment of the tenant were on the 
date of filing such complaint or request 
of subsection (1) in full compliance with 
all codes, statutes, and ordinances; or 

The landlord has become liable for a sub
stantial increase in property taxes, or 
a substantial increase in other mainten
ance or operating costs not associated 
with his complying with the complaint or 
request, not less than four months prior 
to the demand for an increase in rent; 
and the increase in rent does not exceed 
the prorated portion of the net increase 
in taxes or costs; or 

The landlord has completed a substantial 
capital improvement of the dwelling unit 
or the property of which it is a part not 
less than four months prior to the demand 
for increased rent, and the increase in 
rent does not exceed the amount which may 
be daimed for federal Income Tax purposes 
as a straight-line depreciation of the 
improvement, prorated among the dwelling 
units benefited by the improvement; or 

The complaint or request of subsection 
(1) relates only to a condition or con
ditions caused by the want or due care 
by the tenant or another person of his 
household or on the premises with his 
consent; or 

The landlord can establish, by competent 
evidence, that the rent now demanded of 
the tenant does not exceed the rent 
charged other tenants of similar dwelling 
units in his building or, in the case 
of a single family residence or where 
there is no similar dwelling unit in the 
building does not exceed the market 
value of the dwelling unit." 83 

This provision in the model Code has been enacted with 

. H .. 84 minor changes ~n awa~~. The draftsmen regard it 

as an attempt to serve public policy by aiding the 
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enforcement of building codes and other laws governing 

the construction, maintenance and use of residential 

dwellings. 85 Generally speaking it would seem a 

poor attempt though it possesses some good points. 

In its favour is the fact that no specific retaliBtory 

motive need be proven by the tenant. Subject to many 

exceptions, the tenant is made immune from eviction, 

rent increases and decrease in services for six months 

after complaint or a good faith request for repairs. 

The section is comprehensive in the type of retBlia-

tory acts it covers though not in the range of tenant 

activity it protects. Complaints to governmental 

agencies and good faith requests for repairs are 

covered but not tenant union activities nor the bring

ing of novel forms of action by tenants. Another 

good point is the remedy in damBges provided in sub

section (3).~6 

But, taken as a whole, the section is inadequate. 

first, it will be observed that most of it is concerned 

with exceptions to the general immunity conferred on 

tenants. Indeed, they are so numerous that they may 

well swallow up the general rule. They certainly give 

the landlord every opportunity to find an escape from 

liability,in some cases quite unjustifiably. Why, for 

example, should a landlord who is prepared to make 

immediate use of the dwelling for his own abode be 

permitted to retaliate with a possession action?87 

Or the landlord who wishes to sell to a future owner

occupier?88 Or one who can afford not to let the 
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dwelling for six months?89 

In practicG, the most serious gap in protection 

is likely to be that the tenant is not covered if he 

makes complaints to the housing authority but no vio

lations are discovered.
gO 

The draftsmen admit that 

the relevant clauses were included with "mixed emotions 

and regard for the conflicting policies involved".9l 

They justify their choice on three grounds; 

"First, we suspect that, where the property 
is in compliance with all relevant codes, the land
lord is less likely to be angered by a tenant's 
complaint, and thus less likely to be evicting 
or attempting to raise the rent for the forbidden 
reason. 

Secondly, this is an additional impetus 
to the landlord to bring his building into com
pliance with codes. We must hesitate before 
striking any provision that tends to have this 
effect. 

Thirdly, as a matter. of policy, we hesi
tate to recommend a restriction of a property's 
owner's right to selection of his tenants or 
determination of the rents they are to pay with
out some affirmative showing of dereliction on 
the landlord's part." 92 

There is merit in the second and third consi-

derations, but the first seems based on suspect psy-

chology. One would have thought that the average 

landlord is more likely to be angered by a complaint 

that turns out to be unjustified than one which is 

correct. Against the requirement of an actual vio-

lation can be placed the argument that it will dis-

courage tenants from reporting the condition of the 

dwelling to the relevant authorities. Should their 

complaint turn out not to involve a violation then 
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they have no defence to rp.taliation. As recognised 

by the draftsmen, "this requirement results in 

requiring the tenant to be the insurer of his com

plaint."93 In a great many cases, even an experienced 

lawyer would be in some doubt whether a particular 

defect constitutes a violation, to ask the tenant to 

decide prior to making his complaint is asking too 

much. Taking into account that improvement of dwellings 

is the primary objective, it would seem that the re-

quirement is counter productive. 

New Jersey 

"Any person, firm or corporation or any egent, 
officer or employee thereof who threatens to 
or takes reprisals against any tenant for 
reporting or complaining of the existence or 
belief of the existence of any health or 
building code violation, or a violation of 
any other municipal ordinance or state law 
or regulation which has as its objective the 
regulation of rental premises, to a public 
agency, is a disorderly person and shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than i250.00, 
or by imprisonment for not more than 6 months 
or both. 

In any action brought under this section 
the receipt of a notice to quit therented 
premises or any substantial alteration of the 
terms of tenancy without cause within 90 days 
after making a report or complaint or within 
90 days after any proceedings resulting from 
such report or complaint sh2ll create a re
buttable presumption that such notice or 
mteration is a reprisal against the tenant 
for making such report or complaint." 94 

This was the first statute passed in New Jersey on the 

subject of retaliatory eviction. It is unusual because 

it relied solely upon criminal sanctions and gave no 
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express protection to tenants. The question soon 

arose whether such protection was implied. In 

95 Alexander Hamilton Assoc. v Joseph Whale¥, the 

New Jersey District Court held that the statute pre-

vented a landlord's action for possession where the 

grounds for the action were that the tenant had pe-

titioned housing officials to inspect the premises 

and was a leader of a group of tenants. A subsequent 

96 case, Kernodle v Antonette Apartments Corp. held 

that the tenant had the right to a full jury trial 

on the issue of retaliation but did not allow him to 

make use of the rebuttable presumption of the criminal 

statute; the burden of proof to show improper motive 

remained on the tenant. A third case, E. & E. 
97 Newman Inc. v Hallock, involved an apparently re-

taliatory rent rise made becaus~ the tenent had com-

plained to the board of health and had been active in 

organising a tenant's meeting. The Superior Court, 

Appellate Division reversed a judgement for possession 

and remanded the case for a determination as to whether 

a reprisal had occurred. Though these cases had 

found an implied defence to an action for possession, 

it was quite unsatisfactory that there was no express 

defence. Moreover, the reliance on the Criminal 

Sanction may not have been a sufficient deterrent. 9a 

The following statute was enacted to meet the 

above critieism of the earlier statute; 
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"No landlord of premises or units to which 
this Act is applic~ble shall serve a notice to 
quit upon any tenant or institute any action 
against a tenant to recover possession of pre
mises, whether by summary dispossess proceedings, 
civil action for the possession of land, or 
otherwise: 

(a) As a reprisal for the tenant's efforts to 
secure or enforce any rights under the lease 
or contract, or under the laws of the state 
of New Jersey or its governmental sub
divisions, or of the United States; or 

(b) As a reprisal for the tenant's good faith 
complaint to a governmental authority of 
the landlord's alleged violation of any 
health or safety law, regulation, code or 
ordinance, or state law or regulation which 
has as its objective the regulation of 
premises used for dwelling purposes; or 

(c) As a reprisal for the tenant's being an 
organiser of, a member of, or involved in 
any activities of any lawful organiz2tion. n99 

The statute gbes on to state that the receipt of an 

eviction notice after the tenant has engaged in any of 

these actions creates a rebuttable presumption that 

such notice is retaliatory. 

This statute is similar to the michigan statutelOO 

in that it protects a wide range of tenant activities 

and to the massachusetts l statute in that it contains 

a rebuttable presumption of retaliation. It differs 

from these statutes because it only applies to recovery 

of possession not to other forms of reprisal. Also, 

there is no time limit for the existence of the re-

buttable presumption as is the case in Massachusetts. 

This leaves considerable discretion to the Courts. 
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Silberg v Lipscomb 2 provides an example of how 

this discretion has been exercised in practice. The 

tenants of a number of adjoining multi-fa~ily houses 

had formed a tenants union. They communicated with 

the landlord making numerous complaints of the condi-

tion of the premises. Receiving no satisfaction, 

they requested that an administrator be appointed to 

carry out repairs as provided by a rent withholding 

statute. The Court found in their favour. Within a 

few days of the trial, the landlord had served notices 

to quit on all his tenants and when they failed to 

move, he brought the present summary dispossess pro-

ceedings. He testified that it was his plan to sub

divide the property and sell the houses and that vacant 

possessionwBs required for this purpose. The tenants 

were unable to establish any actual malice or hostility 

on his part. The District Court of New Jersey found, 

"No proof that he was so angered or 
annoyed by the actions of the tenantsas to lead • 
the Court to find that he formed the specific 
intent of ridding himself of them for this rea
son. In fact, the Court is satisfied from the 
evidence that the dominent reason giving rise 
to the present proceedings was the economic 
factors to which the landlord referred."3 

This holding did not, however, dispose of the issue 

before the Court because of the presumption in the 

statute, 

"(It) cre2tes a pr~sumption that, under 
the circumstances here present, a reprisal 
against the tenants is intended. The landlord 
can overcome such presumption only upon a 
showing, to the s8tisfaction of the Court, 
that the decision to evict was reached inde-
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pendent of any consideration of the activities 
of the tenants protected by the statute. This 
the landlord has failed to do. The present 
complaint will therefore be dismissed." 4 

The Court did point out that there was a limit to the 

presumption, 

"The Landlord is not barred from instituting 
future proceedings wherein he can satisfy the 
Court as to their proper basis, as indicated 
above. The application of the statute in ques
tion cannot be construed to give a tenant a 
lease for life; the landlord still has the 
right to terminate a tenancy as otherwise pro
vided by law, so long as he is able to sustain 
the burden of proving the lack of any intent 5 
of reprisal at the time the notice is served." 

Rhode Island 

"llihen proceedings commenced under this 
chapter are to regain possession of the prem
ises following the alleged termination of a 
tenancy, if the defendant alleges in his answer 
and if it appe~rs by a preponderance of the evi
dence that any of the following situations exist, 
judgment shall be entered for the defendant: 

(A) That the alleged termination was intended 
as a penalty for the defendant's justified 
attempt to secure or enforce rights under 
a lease or contract, or under the laws of 
the state or its governmental subdivisions, 
or of the United states. 

(8) That the alleged termination was intended 
as a penalty for the defendant's justified 
complaint to a governmental authority with 
a report of plaintiff's violation of any 
health or safety code or ordinance. 

(C) That the alleged termination was intended 
as 8 penalty for any other justified law
ful act of the defendant. 

(0) That the alleged termination was a tenancy 
in housing operated by a city, town, muni
cipal housing authority, or other unit of 
a local government, and was terminated 
without cause." 6 
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This statute is very similar to the michigan 

statute already noted ~nd like comments apply.7 It 

differs, however, in significant ways. most import-

antly, the michigan stAtute goes further by adding a 

sub-section which prohibits increases in the tenant's 

obligations wl:ich are intended as reprisals. The 

Rhode Island statute is restricted to actions for 

possession. Also, it refers to the tenant's "justified 

attempt to secure rights under a lease", "Justified 

complaint to a governmental authority" and any other 

"iustified lawful act" of his. Just what is meant 
! 

by "justified" is notFlear. Does it merely mean made 

in good faith or does it refer to action upheld by a 

Court of law? If the latter, then it has the dis

advantase of the Connecticut statuteS and the model 

COde9 which require actual violations of the health 

or housing codes before the defence of retaliatory 

eviction is available. In a similar way, the Rhode 

Island tenant hB to be sure that an actual violation 

exists before he complains to the governmental auth-

ority. Indeed, the Rhode Island statute goes further 

if this interpretation of "justified" is correct. 

Before enforcing any rights under the lease or under 

the laws of the state, etc, he must be sure that his 

action will be upheld by the Courts. If he gambles 

wrongly in the forensic lottery then his action is 

likely to be considered "unjustified" and so outside 

the protection of the statute. 



Other States 

The above statutes deal generally with retelia-

t . t· r'l 1 d 10 m' .11 d r 1 ory eV1C lone .. aryan, lssourl an r-ennsy-

vania 12 laws provide a limited protection against 

retaliatory eviction in connection with rent withholding 

13 
law~. The maryland statute, for example, prohibits 

generally the bringing an action against a tenant to 

recover possession, or for distress for rent for a 

period of six months from the date on which a Court 

authorised a tenant to withhold rent because of 

housing code violations. Rent rises are also prohibited 

for this period. There is a rebuttable presumption that 

any such action is a reprisal against the tenant but 

this is not to prevent the landlord from recoverino 
"' 

possession where the tenant caused the violations, 

where the landlord seeks in good faith to recover 

possession for his own use or where he has contracted 

to sell the property. 
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476 P 2d 97, 100 

38 Ibid 734, 476 P. 2d 97, 102 

39 Ibid 

40 Ibid 

41 Ibid 735, 476 P. 2d 97, 103 

42 In a previous decision of the California Superior 
Court involving this type of situation, the 
Court granted a preliminary injunction to restrain 
the landlord from increasing the rent or insti
tuting 8 possession action for non-payment of the 
increase: murray v Tinkler (1967) Poverty Law 
Reporter para 2210. 58. 

43 Abernat~y, 54 marquette L.R. 239, 243 (1971) 
Avis and Cooper, 71 West Virginia L.R. 425, 

429 (1969) 
Comment, 44 N.Y. U.L.R. 410, 414 n. 39 (1969) 
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44 martin, 13 St. Louis U.L.J. 323, 328-329 (1968) 

45 Comment, 82 Harv. L.R. 932, 935-936 (1969) 

46 (1971) 97 Cal. Rptr. 650 

47 Ibid 651 

48 As noted by the Court in Aweeka, Ibid 652; the 
authorities indicate that the landlord-tenant 
relationship is one where liability for inten
tional infliction of emotional distress ought 
to be imposed. Restatement of Torts 2d S46 
Comment {e).As early as 1913, the Washington 
Supreme Court found liability where a landlord 
unlawfully forced his way into the tenant's 
house and made a general nuisance of himself: 

Nordgren v Lawrence (1913) 74 Wash 305 
133 P. 436 

And in Dunster v Donnell (1928) 12 S.W. 2d 
811, the Texas Court allowed recovery against 
a landlord who used violent language toward 
the plaintiff's husband in her presence and 
nailed up doors and windows in the house. 
See Hill, 41 U. of Colorado L.R. 541, 562 (1969) 

Schoshinski, 54 Geo. L.J. 519, 548-551 

49 (1971) 97 Cal. Rptr. 650, 652 

50 Ibid 

51 Ibid 

52 This account does not discuss the constitutional 
issues raised by retaliatory eviction. There 
are many articles dealing with the subject; 
See, in particular, 

Comment, 82 Harv. L.R. 932, 936-938 (1969) 
" 44 N.V.U. L.R. 410, 413-414 (1969) 
" 15 Welfare Law Bulletin 17 (1968) 

Crearley, 23 Arkansas L.R. 122 (1969) 
Danberg, 48 Nebraska L.R. 110l,1114~18 (1969) 
Goudman, 3 Harv. Civil Rts - Civil Lib. L.R. 

193, 195-201 (1968) 
martin, 13 St. Louis U.L.J. 323, 325-327 (1968) 
mcElhaDey, 29 maryland L.R. 193, 223-224 (1969) 
Plotkin, 39 U. of Cinn L.R. 712 (19700 
Potvin, 44 Notre Dame Lawyer 286, 286-289 (1970) 
Rosanthan and Secreat, 36 Geo Wash. L.R. 190, 

193-196 (1967) 

53 (1969) 299 F. Supp 501 

54 Ibid 506 
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55 There were conflictinq lower Court decisions, 
N.Y. City Housing Authority v Gantt, (1967) 
292 NYS 2d 759, had hela that the landlord's 
motive was irrelevant. In Lincoln Square 
Apartments v Davis (1968) 295 NYs 2d 358, the 
N.Y. Civil Court had specifically rejected 
the defence. But it had been allowed in the 
following cases: Portnay v Hill (1968), 294 
NYS 2d 278, Speziale v Laranzano (1969) Poverty 
Law Reporter para 10.095 and 703 Realty Corp 
v Greenbaum (1969) Poverty Law Reporter para 
lO.H54. 

56 (1969) 299 F. Supp 501, 506. 
In Church v Allen meadows Apartment (1972) 
69 Misc 2d 254, 329 NYS 2d 148, the Supreme 
Court of Onordago County, New York refused a 
preliminary injunction on the same 9rounds. 
It was pointed out that of the cases against 
the defence (see last note), New York City 
Housing Authority v Glantt did not involve 
a defence of retaliatory eviction and that 
the Lincoln Square Apartments case had been 
limited in Club Van Cortlandt to its own facts 
"with such succint finalty as to make it 
practically an orphan and deprive it of hope 
for posterity." 

57 (1970) 313 f. Supp. 1324 

58 SeE now Schweiger v Superior Court of Alameda 
County supra\OOl 

59 (1970) 313 f. Supp 1324, 1328 

60 (1970) 317 f. Supp 1122, affirmed (1971) 438 
F 2d 781 

61 (1971) 12 N.C. App 165 
182 S.E. 2d 591 

62 Peoples Court, Baltimore, Maryland, Nov. 30,1968 
Reported by McElhaaey, 29 Maryland L.R. 193, 218 

(1969) 

63 Civil Court, Baltimore, Maryland, Feb. 4 1969 
Reported by McElhaaey op cit n 62 
and (1969) Poverty Law R~porter para 9405. 

64 (1969) 459 p 2d 654 

65 Connecticut Circuit Court (1968) 14 Welfare Law 
Bulletin 11. PoveEy Law Reporter para 9092. 

66 (1969) 6 Conn. Cir. 207 
269 A 2d 303 

67 (1968) 216 50. 2d 477 
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68 Titus, 11 William And mary L.R. 537, 542 (1969) 

69 Cal. Civ. Code s 1942.5 (West Supp. 1972) 

70 Supra il~ 

71 c f Sup r a q11 

72 Conn. Stat. Rev. s 52-540 a (Supp. 1969) 

73 See further infra\o~o 

74 Oistrict of Columbia Housing Regulations s. 2910 
See, Daniels, 59 Geo. L.J. 909, 944-946 (1971) 

75 (1968) 397 F". 2d 687 Supra q,\S 

76 

77 

Ill. 
See, 

mass. 

Rev. Stat. Ch 80 s 71 (1963) 
Senick, 30 U. of Pittsburgh L.R. 148,154 

(1968) 
Schapiro, 20 Buffalo L.R. 317, 322 (1970) 

Gen. Laws Ann. ch 239 s 2A (Supp 1970) 

78 mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch 186 s 18 (Supp 1970) 

79 (1972) 281 NE 2d 228 

80 Ibid 229 

81 Daniels, 59 Geo L.J. 909, 947 (1971) 

82 Mich. Compo Laws Ann. s 600.5646 (4) 
See, Glotta, 2 Prospectus 247, 252-253 (1968) 

Schier, 2 Prospectus 227, 237 (1968) 

83 Section 2 - 407 
See; Daniels, 59 Geo. L.J. 909, 946-947 (1971) 

Titus, 11 William And Mary L.R. 537 (1969) 

84 Hawaii Rev. Stat. s 666 - 43 (Supp 1971) 

85 Levi, Hablutzel, Rosenberg and White; 
"Model Residential Landlord-Tenant Code" s. 

2 - 407 Comment p. 71. 

86 Cf massachusetts statute Supra \O,~ 

87 s 2 - 407 (2) (b) 

88 s 2 - 407 (2) (g) 

89 s 2 - 407 (2) (d) 

90 s 2 - 407 (2) (f) end (4) (a) 
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91 op cit n 85 p. 71 

92 Ibid 

93 Ibid 

94 N.J. Rev. Stat. s 2A: 170 - 92.1 (Su~p 1970) 
Held to be constitutional in State v Field (1969) 
107 N.J. Super 107, 257 A 2d 127, case noted, 
Schapiro 20 Buffalo L.R. 317 (1970) 

95 (1969) 107 N.J. Super 89 
257 A. 2d 7 

96 Superior Court, New Jersey, march 25, 1970; 
affirmed App. Div. June 8, 1970 - reported 
Schapiro, 20 Buffalo L.R. 317, 324 - 325 (1970) 

97 (1971) 116 N.J. Super 220 
281 A 2d 544 

98 Schapiro, 20 Buffalo L.R. 317, 325-326 (1970) 

99 N.J. stat. Ann. 2A - 42 - 10.10 (Supo 1972) 
See mcCarthy, 1970/1971 Annual Survey of 
American Law 365, 376-377. 

100 

1 

2 

:5 

Supra 

Supra 

(1971) 

(19'11) 

'0 \5 

\0'3 

117 
285 

285 

4 Ibid 88 

5 Ibid 

N.J. Super 491 
A 2d 86 

A 2d 86, 87 

6 R.I. Gen Laws Ann. s 34 - 20 - 10 (1970) 

7 Supra \O\S 

8 Supra' D\O 

9 Supra lO'b 

10 Ch. 233, Laws of Maryland 1969, Supra itb 

11 Pub. Act No. 315 s 13, 1969, Supra 

12 Pe. Stet. Ann. tit 35 s 1700-01 (Supp 1969) Supra t1'7 

13 The legislative history of this statute and the 
manner in which its application was restricted 
during the le~islative process to cover only 
lawful rent-wlthholding is discussed in mcElha~ey, 

29 maryland L.R. 193 (1969) 
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Retaliatory Action By The Landlord: The United Kingdom 

Eviction or the threat of eviction has long been 

the response of a certain type of landlord to his ten-

ant's requBsts for repairs. Octavia Hill, the Victorian 

housing reformer, gives the following account of some 

houses which she subsequently took over to manage, 

"One large but dirty water-butt received 
the water laid on for the houses; it leaked, 
and for such as did not fill their jugs when 
the water came in, or who had no jugs to fill, 
there was no water. The former landlord's 
reply to one of the tenants who asked him to 
have an iron hoop put round the butt to prevent 
leakage, was that, "if he didn't like it, he 
might leave." 1 

Of course, this took place before the Rent Acts con-

fer red security of tenure on tenants coming within the 

Acts. 2 But these Acts have never applied to all 

tenants not even to all those tenants with low incomes. 

The milner-Holland Committee which investigated London's 

housing problem3 in 1965 was concerned about the effects 

of rent decontrol resulting from the Rent Act 1957. 4 

One of these effects was that tenants could no longer 

freely exercise their rights relating to repairs, 

·We were told in a number of cases notice to 
quit was given merely as a rsprisal against the 
tenant for having exercised his rights, such 88 
asking for repairs to be done which are the 
landlord's responsibility or reporting insani
tary conditions to the Locel Authority. Such 
conduct, of course, stultifies the intentions of 
the legislature in putting obligations of repair 
upon owners (for eXample, section 32 of the 
Housing Act 1961) end in regulating overcrowding 
and low standards of conditions and can only be 
effectively prevented by conferring greater 
security of tenure on tenants." 5 

The Rent Act 1965 restored security to the unfurnished 

tenant6 but did little to aid the furnished tenant. 7 
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The tenant of furnished tenant remains in a 

8 precarious position as regards his security of tenure. 

Once his landlord has served the statutory four weeks' 

t . t 9 I' f' i h' 10) notice a qu~ \~ one 1S necessary n 1S case , 

his only method of preventing the landlord obteining a 

possession order from the County Court is to apply to 

the Rent Tribunal for an extension of the notice to 

QUit.ll The Tribunal cannot grant more than six 

months extension on this first application but, with 

some important exceptions, the tenan~ can re-apply for 

further extensions. 12 It should be noted that evan 

this minimal form of security is unavailable to tenants 

with fixed term tenancies. Such tenancies expire by 

etfluxion of time without the necessity of a notice to 

quit so that the Tribunal is unable to defer the land

lord's right to obtain a possession order. 13 

There is disturbing evidence that the furnished 

tenant's lack of security restricts the exercise of his 

right to improved housing conditions. Mr. Rowley, 

Housing manager of the London Borough of Camden, suggests 

that in view of the abaence of any real security of 

tenure, "the tenants of furnished accommodation may be 

extremely reluctant --- to make complaints about in

sanitary conditions to the locel authority, or to exer

Cise their other ~lght •• w14 Prof. Grsve's study of 

the plight of the hOMeless family in London noted that, 

"The furnished sector also contains 
some of the worat living conditions in London, 
where lack of security is all too often exa-
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cerbated by poor facilities, lack of privacy, 
overcrowding, exorbitant rents and poor physi
cal condition. Insecurity of tenure also 
perpetuates such conditions in that complaints 
invite reprisal in the form of eviction or 
harassment or both." 15 

So long as landlords are able to silence tenants with 

the service of a notice to quit, it is pointless to 

talk of the rights of tenants. A right that cannot be 

exercised is of Do value. So long as the furnished 

tenant has no permanent security of tenure, he is in 

no position to make use of the many legal doctrines 

designed to improve housing conditions which have been 

discussed in this thesis. 

furnished tenants face the threat of lawful 

retaliation in the form of a notice to quit but all 

tenants, furnished and unfurnished, may find themselves 

subject to other types of retaliation. This may be 

a straight-forward eviction with or without violence. 

The tenant may be physically ejected from his home or 

he may return to the house to find the lock on his door 

changed and his possessions in the hallway or even on 

16 the pavement. Reprisals may stop short of actual 

unlawful eviction and consist of various acts of har-

17 assment. These may be a physical attack, a 

threatened attack, verbal abuse, the cutting off of gas 

and electricity supply or a multitude of petty actions 

(such as the Making of noise late at night or the des

truction of letters) which can make life quite un

bearable. 18 The tenant affected by such unlawful 
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eviction or harassment may have civil remedies. He 

can also complain to the local authority which has 

power to prosecute if certain conditions are satisfied. 

We shall consider the latter course of action first. 

The Rent Act 1965, Section 30 

The landlord who harasses his tenant or evicts 

without due process of law commits a criminal offence 

under section 30 of the Rent Act 1965 as amended; 

• (1) If any person unlawfully deprives the 
residential occupier of any premises of his occu
pation of the premisea or any part thereof or 
attempts to do so he ahall be guilty of an offence 
unless he proves that be believed, end had reason
able cause to believe, that the residential occu
pier had ceased to reside in the premises. 

(2) If any person with intent to cause the 
residential occupier of any premises -

(a) to give up the occupation of the 
premises or any part thereof; or 

(b) to refrain from exercising any right 
or pursuing any re.edy in respect of 
the premises or part thereof; 

does acts calculated to interfere with the peace 
of comfort of the residential occupier or member 
of his household, or persistently withdrsws or 
withholds services reasonably required for the 
occupation of the pre_iaes 8S a residence, he 
shall be guilty of an offence. 

(3) A person guilty of an offence under this 
section shall be liable; 

(a) on summary conViction, to a fine not 
exceeding £400 or to imprisonmant for 
a term not exceeding six months or to 

both; 

(b) on conviction on indictment, to a fine 
or to imprison.ant for a term not 
exceeding two years or both. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall be taken 
to prejudice any liability or remedy to which a 



person guilty of an offence thereunder 
may be subject to civil proceedings. 

1839 

(5) In this section "residential Occupier" 
in relation to any premises, means a person 
occupying the premises as a residence, whether 
under a contract or by virtue of any enactment 
or rule of law giving him the right to remain 
in occupation or restricting the right of any 
other person to recover possession of the 
premises." 

Local authorities are empowered to prosecutre for this 
19 offence. 

The procedure used to enforce the law relating 

to unlawful eviction and harassment varies from one 

authority to another but the following account gives 

general idea. 
1921 The local authority officer will a 

consider the complaint and decide its gravity. If it 

appears to involve an unlawful eviction or a real 

threat that one will take place, he contacts the land-

lord in order to warn him of the consequences of his 

action. H~ may caution him and take a statement with 

a view to prosecution. Sometimes a mere warning and 

intimation that the local authority is aware of the 

position is enough to allow the tenant to move back or 

be free of further threats. If the complaints seem 

less serious, then the office~ will try to conciliate 

the parties, make them see each other's viewpoints 
I 

and generally produce a solution tha~does not require 

the use of the criminal law. 

Often the tenant will complain not to the local 

authority but to the police who are frequently called 
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to the scene of the dispute, sometimes late at night. 

In such a case, the police make such investigations 

as are possible on the spot. If it appears that there 

may have been a breach of the law relating to harass-

ment and unlawful eviction, the police officer warns 

the landlord of his liability to prosecotion. Whether 

or not such a warning is given, a full report of the 

incident is sent to the local authority and, in appro-

priate cases, the complainant is told that this report 

has been made. 20 

The attitude of the police has been criticised 
21 as "wholly negative". They will only act to prevent 

a breach of the peace. Furthermore, certain forces 

appear to take the view that the remove a tenant's 

furniture out on the street is not conduct likely to 

cause a breach of the peace and they do not inteBene 

. th . t 22 1n ose C1rcums ances. It has been suggested 

that, as the police are often the only body available 

at nights and at weekends when most evictions take 

place, they should take a more positive approach at 
23 the time to help the tenant. But, in justification 

of the practice of the police, the Under-Secretary of 

state for the Environment (mr. Paul Channon) has 

pointed out, 

"The problem is quite Simply that a 
constable who attends such a situation often 
has no way of knowing the rights and wrongs of 
the situation. It is not clear to him, and 
cannot be clear, who 1s in the right 1n a sit
uation in which an alleged landlord and alleged 
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other. The constable cannot know at the 
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time whether there is anything in the sugges
tions that the offence of harsssment has been 
committed. We ar~here in a situation where 
complex issues relating to landlord-tenant 
law are involved. The facts of the situation 
are often contested and it would be quite 
wrong for a constable to appear to take sides 
when there has been no apportunity for proper 
investigation of the allegations made."24 

He also observed that there is a statutory procedure 

whereby members of the public ~8y lodge a complaint 

against a police officer if they are aggrieved. 25 

Enforcement of the law relating to harassment and 

unlawful eviction is hindered by the difficulty in 

showing sufficient evidence that the alleged acts took 

place and that the relevant intent was present. many 

alleged acts of harassment and unlawful eviction take 

place in the premises when only the landlord and tenant 

ere present. The absence of independent witnesses 

~akes it difficult to secure a conviction. This is 

especially the case when the alleged acts consist of 

assault, ba.ging or verbal abuse. Even if there are 

witnesses present, they will often be other tenants 

of the landlord who will not want to antagonise him by 

giving evidence against him. The high rate of mobil

ity of certain tenants _ay mean that crucial witnesses 

have moved elsewhere. Indeed, having made the com-

plaint, the tenant himself may fail to turn up to the 

trial 26 either because he has moved elsewhere and 

wants to put the unpleasant experience behind him or 
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perhaps because he has come to some kind of arrangement 

with the landlord. If he does turn up, he may do the 

prosecution harm by losing his temper with the landlord 

or by concentrating on relatively minor mattera such 

as alleged abuse and ignoring the more important points 

such as the cutting off of services. 

Assuming that the alleged cuts can be proven, 

the prosecution must still show that they were carried 

out with the intent "to cause the residential occupier 

---- (a) to give up the occupation of the premises or 

any part thereof; or (b) to refrain from exercising 

any right or pursuing any remedy in respect of the 
27 premises or part thereof." The Association of 

municipal Corporations in their memorandum of Evidence 

to the francis Committee referred to the difficulty 

in proving this intent28 whilst the Works Committee 

of the London Borougha Association atated that magis

trates "are reluctant to infer out of the landlord's 

acts as intent to cause the tenant to give up possession 

or to refrain from exercising his rights to pursue a 
29 remedy." It waa often necessary to prove such an 

intent strictly ~ by establishing a previous Notice 

to Quit or a demand for possession from the landlord.3D 

One example of a situation where it is difficult to 

prove intent is where the landlord fails to pay gas 

or electricity bills and the supply is cut off by the 

Gas or Electricity Board. 31 He can argue that he 

never intended the Board to take the action it did, 

that it was their decision. Another example might be 
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the following type of case where the tenant complained 

that her landlord would cook Jewish food late at night 

in order to force her to leave. His reply to the 

complaint was that he had no such intent; he merely 

intended to eatl 

Even if a prosecution proves successful, this 

may not greatly aid the tenant. If he has been unlaw

fully evicted, a conviction does not get him back into 

the house. Only expensive County Court proceedings 

can do that. 32 A conviction may not even deter the 

landlord from subsequent acts of harassment. rines are 

usually well below the legal maximum. rrom 1966 to 

1968, the average fine for harassment and unlawful 

eviction was about £22; in 1969 and early 1970, it had 

dropped to just over £16.
33 When it is considered how 

much a possession order would cost in legal fees alone, 

it is no wonder that many landlords continue to defy 

the law. 34 Also, in the particular situation we are 

concerned with, the landlord will save the cost of 

repairs which may be many times the size of the fine 

imposed. Imprisonment is largely an empty threat 
35 

being only very rarely imposed. 

Various suggestions have been made with the aim 

of making enforcement of the law more effective. One 

proposal has been that Magistrates' Courts should be 

empowered to grant ex-parte injunctions to prevent 

t . h 36 evictions and res ra1n arassment. magistrates' 

Courts enjoy benefits not shared by County Courts. They 
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sit on Saturdays, the procedure is quicker and the 

order of the Court could be served by a police officer 

and not the Court bailiff. 37 The Government spokes-

man promissd to have the matter studied but he thought 

that such an injunction would be totally unprece1dented 

and that there would be considerable legal difficulties 
38 in having such a procedure. Another solution to 

the problem was suggested by the francis Committee, 

"One possibility that has occurred to us 
is that the local authority acting by (say) the 
harassment officer should be entitled to serve 
a statutory notice requiring the landlord forth
with to restore the dwelling to the claimant and 
to desist from evicting him or interfering with 
his occupation for a limited period (say 72 hours). 
This interval should be enough to enable the 
claimant to obtain legal advice, and, if thought 
fit, apply to the County Court judge for an 
injunction. Contravention of the notice would 
have to be made an offence."39 

No action has been taken to implement this suggestion. 

As a result of the recommendation of the francis 

Ott 40 Comml ee, the maximum penalties were increased by 

the Criminal Justice Act 1972 from the original figure 

of £100 on a first conviction to £400. 41 The former 

Director of Administrative And Legal Servicea for the 

london Borough of Islington has suggested that discre

tion be given to the Courts to relate fines "to the 

financial benefit flowing from the criminal act".42 

This would s ••• to be an excellent reform though, if 

it is to be successful, Courts must take a more real-

istic approach to the size of penalties. A further 

suggestion •• s made by Mr. Douglas-mann M.P. that there 
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be a minimum fine of £200 in the absence of "special 

° 43 c1rcumstances". The Government spokesman thought 

that such a minimum penalty would be wholly contrary 

to the well-established principle in the administration 

of criminal justice that it was for the Court to de-

cide the penalty having regard to all the circumstances 
44 and the offender. "Any attempt to administer 

justice in a vacuum by requiring the imposition of a 

standard minimum penalty without regard to the circum-

stances could not fail to cause injustice and hard-

h o "45 s 1p. 

Another proposal was rejected by the Francis 

Committee. It had been said that the requirements as 

to the necessary intent should be repealed. The 

Committee was quite set against this view, 

"It seems to us tha~such an amendment 
is quite out of the question. It must be 
remembered that the "acts" later referred to 
in Section 30 (2) of the 1965 Act may be 
quite lawful in themselves. It is only the 
intent which can p08sibly justify making the 
acts criminal." 46 

Whilst agreeing with the Committee that some element 

of intent must be retained, it is still possible to 

make enforoement more effective by making it easier 

to prove intent. One solution would be to follow the 

Massachusetts47 and New Jersey48 retaliatory eviction 

statutes and declare that retaliatory action taken 

within (say) a six month period of the tenant making 

a complaint, would raise a rebuttable presumption that 

the landlord had the relevant intent. Again, the 
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criminal burden of proof might be replaced by the 

civil law's burden of showing intent on the balance 

of probabilities. 

The Civil law 

The civil law relating to unlawful eviction and 

harassment has been touched upon already in our treat

ment of constructive eviction49 and breach of the 

covenant of quiet enjoyment. 50 It is, however, con-

venient at this point to summarise that law. There 

is an implied covenant of quiet enjoyment in every 

lease. 51 If the landlord evicts the tenant unlawfully 

or harasses him, then he is in breach of that implied 

covenant and liable in damages for the consequences. 52 

However, for breach of the coven~nt only nominal and 
53 not exemplary damages are recoverable. But if the 

landlord commits acts of trespass in the course of 

eviction or harassment, such as removing doors and 

windows, he becomes liable to pay exempl~ry damages 

for his tortious conduct. 54 Furthermore, as wesaw 

earlier, eviction suspends the duty to pay rent. 55 

Injunctions may be issued to restrain breach of the 

covenant of quiet enjoyment or tortious conduct. 56 

The difficulty with taking civil action is that 

its cost may be prohibitive unless legal aid can be 

obtained. Also, such actions will normally be subject 

to all the delays of the County Court procedure. 

However, the additional remedies of damages and in

junction are normally worth considering in addition 
to action under the Rant Act 1965 Section 30. 57 
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and cupboards, threw toys through windows and 
smeared lard on the stairs; see Parliamentary 
Debates, House of Commons, Vol 807 col. 1632 
(3rd Oece. 1970, Mr. Douglas-Mann). 

18 For a full account of the various types of 
harassment which .ay occur, see the Milner
Holland Report op cit n 3 pp. 

19 Rent Act 1968 s 108. 

19a Much of the following account is based upon the 
i.pressions I gained whilst being employed as 
Investigating Officer concerned with Tenancy 
Protection by the London Borough of Islington 
from June to September 1970. In view of this, 
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fic references for the points made. 

20 For this procedure, see Francis Report op cit 
n 8 p.10S-l06.· 

21 mr. ~ruce Douglais-mann; Parliamentary Debates, 
House Of Commons, Vol. 807 col. 1633 (3rd December 
1970). 

22 Ibid 
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807 col. 1640. 

25 Ibid col. 1641 
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32 Infra 
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op cit n B p. 104. Also, until the Criminal 
Justice Act 1972 repealed the prOVision, the 
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suspend any sentence of imprisonment on a person 
who had not previously served such a sentence. 
In a case heard by a jury at the Crown Court, 
middlesex Guildhall on 15th September 1972, 
Judge T.K. Edie criticised the requirement of 
suspension in a case involving forcible entry 
onto the premises by the landlord; "Hornsey 
Journal," 22nd September 1972 p.l. 

36 Mr. &wce Douglas-mann; Parliamentary Debates, 
House of Commons, Vol. 807 col. 1633-1634 
(3rd December 1970). 

37 Ibid 

38 Mr. Paul Charman, Under-Secretary of state for 
the Environment, Ibid col. 1635 - 1636. 

39 Op cit n 8 p.lli. 

40 Ibid 110. 
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Ezptn.to Gild other loes., lo/l~'in/! .I,nth. ~any of th~ pro
visionl for ex~ns.s already menhoned Ilbo\'~ "pply also to the 
lituation where II per-on i. kilkrl in 8n accident. l'hu .... actual 
aDd reasonabl. eXl"'n.es •.. n~~~ss"rily r.suuing from tbe 
death" msy b. paid by the commi<sion "; fu~eral. expenSt". to 
the rxtellt that the Olnount is U reasoullhle hy l'ew Zealand stan
dard .... are specifically inc:udrd in rc<:,nrabl. expt'n •••. " II a 
dependant of a person killed in an IIccldmt •• sulfers .ny In" of 
.uppnrt by rea.on of the termination or rNiuetion," u~.n .tbe death, 
of any IUpt'rannuation, pen'iion or annulty. the commUJSIOIl. ,10 the 
lirht of other compensation payable ancl n1l the reJevllllt elf"urn· 
.tane... may pay eompen'atilln to the dqwndant for Il p"rllm 
limited by r.frrenre to various eriteria (r.e. not exceedin~ the 
expectation of life of a normal person or the same age and sex a. 
the deceased person)." 

The New Zealand system of comprehensive illsurnnce for n<'cidenh 
will be a pionerrin:: experiment for the n,\ of the rommnn law 
world, which should fDlIow it. deVelopment with ,:o.e inlt-re,\. 
The lucres. of the nc" .ystem wiII depelld lar/!,Iy 011 thc clcclsions 
and practice of the ne'" rommi .. ion, espeCIally on the prillciplrs 
evolved to guide the exercis. 01 it~ mnlly di •• rdionary powers. on 
the detail. of tbe nelV structure of diUerclItiBI levies. :llld on the 
commission'l ability to build up a working rdation.hip with 
the private inmraDce compaDies. With Au>tralia likely to follow th" 
New Zealand exam pie. and with impnrtant cbanges in rond nrrid,'nt 
compen.ation rt('tntly ('oming intD caet'! in the ~:nited Stnt ... and 
Canada, there will soon br a wealth of compnrahve materIal a\"311· 
able for the study of the aetunl workin~ or di!f"rrnt method. of 
compensating acrident v!etims. The Roy~l (·ommi.~ion now .i~ting 
in the United Kingdom will not lack D,'erseas .xperlments of dIrert 
relevance to its inquiries. 

D. R. HU.III." 

" •. 121 (1). Thfr! are a Dumber 01 fEur&ion.· If'e abon ander •• Isptn ...... 
pp. 8T~4. 

" t. 1ft. 

'! .r. ~t.K.('S.7..). B.C L .. )( .. '-.IOSI)D.). "·d:.)~· ."d Tutor. &11101 C.,i:lOge, 
OItoni. aDd A.JI't.'1.tt [)i:'t<'t()!, (tDtre for ~)('i,'j Lf'~'! Scucliee. 

STATUTOHY COVE...~ANTS OF FIT~ESS AND 
UEPAIR: SOCIAL LEGISLATIOX A..'ID THE 

JUDGES 

THIS article examines the judidal treatmtnt of the ~Dnnants of 
litne .. and r.""ir implied by section 6 01 the Housin:: Act 1037 and 
s .. tion 32 of the Housing Act 1001 respectively. It doe. SO in ord .. r 
to __ .. tbe "bility of tbe judiciary to IIdnnee the ~ims of social 
legisbtion. 

Tn OR lOINS OF THE STATUTORY COVL"IAXTB 

The statutory covenants were made nec .. s.ary by the commDn law 
rule tliat the Illndlord of unfami,hed premises wa. under no duty 
to ensure tb.t they were lit for human habitation or in 8 state of 
100'1 repair. Thi. rule wal based upon three case. in the C.)urt 
of Exchequer, .trd'R v. Pu/hn,' SUI/Oil v. T~"'rlt' and Ilarl v. 
"","d.M' decided in the early HUO. lint! was jUltilitd by three 
considerations; th ... xi.t .. n .. of cases dteidin!! that the tenant mu,! 
pay rent enn when the pre mi ... , were de.troyrd by Iuch thing. as 
fire. flood or trmpest,' a helief in the social philo.ophy of «!U<'at 
<"'plor' and a fear of the 5Oei,1I con.equenc ... of find in II luch a 
duty.' The lint consid .. ration, the doetrine of precedent. i. uncon
vincin~. The eases relied upon were .. learly capable of heinl! 
distinguished upon the ground that they dult with untitn .. s. ~au.ed 
not by the landlord's failure to look after hi, proflerty hut by 
.a_ beyond hi. control.' In addition. thu. were oth.r ea .... 
more in point wbich were not followtd.' The basil of the common 

I (~) 10 Y. t W. 32'3: 152 F..R. til'.!. 
I (1613) 12 Y. t W. ~2; l.\~ F .. R. 1108 . 
• (lM41 I!l !If .• W. 6'); 1~2 E.R. lilt. 
t ~te c&ltea (,lttd by Ba.ron Par"" ibid .. at pro M. 112'!!. 
I .. II. LI much hfott .. r to lea .. tt.. parti~ Itl. .... ". ca ... to pmlflCt Ib.ir inlet .... 

tbftDwl •• by pmprr 4tJpulat'0Il •. ·' tpt, B"~D Pub. ibll/., rp. dB. 112'!l. ~ ... 
IlaI'Oll Ald.""" .r. .t,d". v. h//,. (1S1~, 10 ~I. t W. 3:/'~. itl';; 1~2 E.a. 
t~l. t94. , ,..,... 

, G. \\·illiam .. (l94-2l 5 \I.L.R. In ... 1~. ~ l."OlIn ..... ' for tM teDaIU ia . ..,4, • 
•. Ptolt ... (ISl~, 10 ~r. t W. :l'!.!. 326; 15~ E.R. 4~1. 4ll1. ~ot. (lQ5t1 103 
8.1. 852. &".3 . 

• TH followjolt ct.~ held lIMo land'nrJ to tNt undlPr a duty 01 !itD"': l!tllEfI,J .. 
Y. Etltl'ri"1'"'' 1l8:!.') R~. A: Y. ~~8: 171 E.n. 1016: SJI1 ... lI r:: ., .• \rrr£I'MAol 
1l8'lll) 4 C.r . .J: P. r,s; 17~ F..R. ':tl!I: e,,'lin .• Y. B"", .. (l@~I· 1 :If. t Rob, 
11S; 174 E.R. 38; Cov" Y. C<oJ-r,. lIS-tOI 9 C .• t P. 87~: 173 E.R. 877; 
S.ait~ v. M • .,.bI. (lS-13, 11 Y. t W. 8; 152 .'.R. 693. 

III lI.rt v. "·,ndliH·. Rama r~tk. a .. ~rtM tha. Ibe eariter t.al"" •• re lot 
Coad law and di,tin.zuil\};.r-i S •• tl. Y. MfI'rc"l~ em the fT'C":11l.J. t~, it eoa,. 
ffrrN'li • rU:'Dishf'd bouf/;,-, thooCh bf .... r(),..:{'d t('l f'PC1Iot hi' owu Jad«mfllt. 

TIM bi,hly ~I".DI d"",ioa. 0( tbo C ..... of Kia,'. IleD<b .ad C_mOD 

m 
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law rule must tbeD be said to be tbe ele.r policy ground 01 the 

other two coosideratioo.. . d' . I 
lAiae I' accorded with the spirit of tbe age but the IU .Cla 

fea" ... ~ '::' bave be.n ladly out 01 Itep with contemporary 
realities, The judea we.re concerned about the eflcct. 01 an .mplied 
duty to repair OD agra,.an Ie ..... 

.. If (a demi~) incluI\ed any such CGntract as i. no"- CO'!tent~ 
for then in ev.ry larming lease ..• there would be an .mp ~ 
eo~ditio~ that the premi.es ... re fit for t he purpose for .. h~cb 
the teDant took them. and it is diftlcult to see wbere sue a 
doctrine would atop." • 

The 5Ot'ial reality "as th.t the Industrial Revolutio~ 01 the prr,;ous 
decade. had seen the v.ry .trudur. 01 English ,oclety chan/!< Irom 
ODe dependent UPOD an agrarian economy to one burd upon 
industr)'. ,. One consequence of this had b<-<n thc growth 01 the 
urban population; betw«n Illlit and l!HI. the populahon. of 
London, Birmingham. 1"""" .. n<l Bristol had d~ubled "".h'lst those 
of )I.nchester and Liverpool had trebled." Specul~to\e bu~de~: 
rose to sati.lv the housin:! nerd, of the n." urban populatIon. 

House. were built witbout drain. or privi •• , inr~rior mater.als .... re 
used .Dd ".ter wa, olt.n availahl. lo! only .hort penods from 
.tand.pipe. situated in narrow courts. Space .. a~ saved by thrult
ing 'anliliol into cellar d .. ellinl!'. It .... at. th .. cruCIal !tOle 01 
urbanisation and slum formation that the lu<l~~. look~ to the 

.,i.D lea .. as providing a justification for tbe .. deelS.ons. 
III'It is aipilicant that these early rase •. We~ d~ided without 

lerenee to tbe accumulating evidence of 10ell" malaIse." Throueh· 
re t the 1880s and 1810.. Itati<tical lOCieti .... and individu~s " 
::!d drawn attention to urban probl.m. including unfit hOUSIng. 

J .... ItT ........ TU'I'O.Y COYUAIITII OW nTNUS AND UPAI. 8'78 

ID 1838. the ADDDai Report 01 The Poor Law Comminionen 1. 

triggered oil a Rria of public inquiries which confirmed th~ exist
ence of thcR problem.. In lIHO, a MI~t Commitlre of thc House 
of Commons ",u appoiDted u; two yean laler. Ch.clwiek'. monu
m~ntal otudy 01 the .. Sanitary CODdition 01 Ih~ Labouring Popula_ 
tion of Greot Britain .... aJl~ared and, a y~ar later. the Royal 
Commission into tbc lIealth of Towns w .. set up. The Fint Report 
of the Commislion ,. which revealed appalling housing conditions 
was publilhed in the same year .. the Court of Exchequer firmly 
decided not to bold the landlord responsible for the rondition 01 
hi. house •. " The widespread a'"tation OVer l&Ditary matten had 
lailed to permeate the judidal mind. 

In strong contrs.t to the ha~k"'ard-looking attitude 01 tbe 
judges .ere the attempt. by Parliument in the 18~o. and sub
sequent de"Bde. to dul witb the new lOCial problems. Legislation 
stretching lrom the :Sui.anee Removal Act 1816" to the great 
consolidating Public He.lth Act 1875" plae...! the landlord under 
a duty to care for his property. But this duty was primarily 
enforced by the local authority and not the tenant," the Acts 
conferred pow~n upon administrative hodies not rights upon 
tellant •• The Housing 01 the Working C1 ..... Act 1885 marked an 
important ch.nge in this policy. 

Tbe .arly 11'1II1II we ... period o. renew...t interest in tbe livin, 
conditioDS of the poor." A. in tbe IS~. a Royal Commilaioo 

'6 Fourth Annual &pot1 01 elM Poor Law Comnu •• ioDen.. App. A. P.P. 1&11-1 . 
XXVIn. SM olIO ~·il.b AD ... 1 ne..,... App. C.2. P.P. l8JII. XX. 

If The &oled ComlDittH OIl tbe lie-. lib 01 Town. (lite SlaDe, Cornm.) P.P. 18.&0. 
XI. 

" Pub;io!wd by P_ La" Coauai ...... R. d L. UId. XXVI. lIepriD'od X. W. 
Fllon .. ed. (1~I. 1 hie Re-port bati 10 P2rraordinary eu ... .,.l.hoa f. the ti~. 
:.t::rrd0 ':,; ~~. Dot. I!!: II p. ilO. ODe wo.ld •• pen tIM judpe to .... e- .t 

II ComllUNIOG 01 IQ'1ui" iato fINo ~t.t. of Lar,. Town. aDd Popalou. Dilltrict •. 
Fimllopon P.P. 18H. 'C\'l1. _ .. R ..... ~ P.I'. 1845. XVln. . 

Ie H.rl 'Y. WiA41ttr 08&., H 11. a W. 80: 15~ K.B. 1U ... 
U II t 10 ViC! .•. 96. .\ h.gluonc bad boo-a ...ad. ill 11'10 .. bn 1\. A. ~1.Dey 

_treduce-! ••• Bill lor IluprQlt"in,:: lbe nw@lIia.". 01 the "'orkiD' CI ....... into 
lIM CommOll •. H.,.."rd 3rd S.r . .aI. 5$. rol. 180. Ie laU. Ib~ lIarqul. 01 
S_ •• by iot.rod ... od • Dral"~. 01 To ... Bd!. lbi4 ....... 66. col. 138. Tili • 
.... pul off ptoJi., CboJ .... k. Bopon. Tb. H •• ltb Dl To .... BIll .... _ 
Mated in 18U bat ... I ';ctim 01 l-Hr. ,",pahoa. •• Prime Millister. For 
-.ita" relorm Hfore th. 11'.t«h. He B. K .. ith·LIf('8" ••• Snrr.e lortuftk"el Atlf't"'t· 
lAC' &be Dne'opWf'nt nl !'Iaolt.". 1A..r"lltlOD ID EDMlaDd .. flt.\3-.&) 8 F.t'CIl, 
Bllt.Rey 290. F.. r. Hmoock ... ('rbla ~Ullt&,.., Rdonu a Gf'Of'f8llOD !»rort 
Chad .. ick' .. (1957-56) 10 Eolo.Hiol.Rro. 113. . 

21 ae 6 Sf VICl. c, ~. Tbe moo-t UUponlDt st.lut ... we,.' TOW'D. Im",..,.«'IIlql 
Cl ..... &1 1841 <10 A 11 V,e'. I·. SC,: :s.i ....... no",,, .. 1 .~ct 1848 (11 & I~ 
V .... e. 123:: Public H .. l,b Act 1818 (11 a 12 Viel ... 113): Nui .. ..,. _ ... 1 
Act l8S6 (18 & l~ Vu:t. c. 1211: Sallilary .\C1 l8G6 1;1J " 30 Vida 0. Q(ij, 
Public H"lth .'n 187:1 1M. 3tl "i.·t, c. 7!),. 

:1 Bu, KCI ~U:!lI.Ik·f' r.".mo,.: .-\f't 1ft",;", 10 aD.f XUII:.n •• n~moral Ind n. ...... 
l'rnaaLioD ""'"'4 .... 1 Act U!OO. •. U _It., iahabilaal. '0 aako _. 
plliAt. at .ai.u"a to 1000ai lurhonty IDd magialnt •. 

.. A.ltboup the .port. 01 ~Iect Ct)ftlmitt~ 0Li tbl ArtiaDe .ad t.hou ... ,. 
0-...0I1t..., IDlproo .... o •. ~ct 101.1 11'.1'. Ib&I ...... \')1 I ...... 188'2 ...... VUI 
bM ..,.... aUeotioe to MwID,. pnpular iDlMt'sI """1 10 .... -- '"I''''' 
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conftrmed m ... , private aeeount. of the .ize and leverity of the 
problem. II .. In Bristol priviea actually exilt iD living room ... ,. 

whilat iD Liverpool • 
.. housea were described to be in the last stage of dilapidation 
••• lew 01 the roof. were rain-tight. and the walls were ahve 
with vermin. In lOme case. the walls were cru.mbhn!t a .... y 
exudine a green Ilime. and 10 rotten that a Ihck might be 
tbmlt tbroueh." " 

The common law Itm gave unfurnished tenants of .uch premise. no 
reclres. againlt their landlords. II 

The Commi •• ion recommended a chanboe in thil law. The tenant 
.hould be given a power to recover damages (or the landlord' • 
.. neglect or default in .anitary matters." I. The Government .. as 
quick to set. Clause 13 of the Housing of the Working Clas.e. Bill 
1885'. envisaged just such a remedy. Introducing it into the 
Lorch. the Marque.s of SalisbUry described it as .. a provision of 
considerable valur." st Its purpose WflS to remove" the anomaly It 
c.used by ". curious peculiarity of tbe law" which implied • 
...... nty 0' IItness in tbe letting of furllisbed but not unfurnished 
preml...... Mucb .... expected Irom it: .. I look to this clause 
more than to any olher to diminish the death-rate tbat is caused 
by iDsanitary dwelling...... The provision .. as subsequently 
re-enacted in the lIollling of tbe Working CIa.ses Act 1800 II and 
amended in 1900 .. and again in 1900." On the latter occasion. the 
Government spokesman. Earl Beaucbam". compared .it wilb the 
Old Age Pensions Act and the Employe .. Liability Act." Cle.rly, 
the Intention of tbe Government introducing the provision wus that 
it was more than a mere tecbnical addition to landlord-tenant law 
and bad a valuable role to play in the fight al!llinst the .Ium. The 
Implied .. arranty of IItnes. bal remained substantially unanered 
lince \009" and now ."pea" on the Itatute book .s section 6 of 
tbe Housin, Act 1957. 

,. .,,. •• mall aDOll1m(IQI prODY ~lPpble' evt i"ed .. The Biller Cry of Out· ea.' LoDdoa " whit-b appeared tn li83. I~ ront .. ioed lI\&a,. .i .. id dncriptioos 
tJf ,Ium CODdUiona and hiDted lot relQllttnl( .,,"e. (RePriDted in r ,cloruu. Lit,." Seri .. 11170. ed. A. S. Wobl.) S •• Wohl op. oil .. nol. U 10' .ory oom· 
preb",IIIiYe veaoDt of tbe ilDpa<."t of tbul pamphlet. See .Ieo Pyo. 01'. ('&l., 

Dat. 18 •• , pp. III-!lf)· 
IIP.P.~XXX. 
" ni4 .• 11. 
I' (flU.. 11-11 . •• C,"-II •. G,og"" (1863) 34 lIN •. :1150; 55 E.R. 881; Ban ..... Aid ... 

(1886) W T.L.B. 187. 
" 0,. oil •• DOl. 115. ,I p. 56. 
I. t. 11 of the abeequeat Act. 
n H ..... '4 8rd Str. 18&~ •• 01. 299. 001. 89'l. 
• , nil!. 
II (flU. 
•• .. 16. . 
.. 8 .... iD' of lho WorIria, CI_ Act 1903 ••. 19 . 
•• BoaaiDC. TOWII Plll1ning. elO. Ad lllOO •••. U. 13. 
If ParI Dob.B.C. IIlOIl •• 01. 2. coil. lU5-IU6. 
•• B ..... Aa ltI'J6." I: Boa ..... Acllll38 ... W. 

.h LY Iff6 ITATtlTOaV COVDlANTI OF FITNUa AND aUAla 881 

The ItatutOry covenant to repair .... aIJo • direct leplative 
respon .. to a social prohlem. Introducing the releyant clauBel iDto 
the Common.. Mr. Brooke. the Minister of Housing and Local 
Govemment explained that tbey were to put •• top to tbe prsetice 
of a few unscrupulous landlord. iD attempting to impole unreason
able repairing obligations on their tenants.'· Furthermore. tbe 
Govemment's "iew wal th.t, .. the right policy il not only to 
reheve .bort term tenant I of unreasonable obligations. but, in tbe 
c~ of Ihort-term tenanei .. , to put definite obligations on tbe 
landlord." to It was considered tbat in tbe ca.. 0' inveltment 
property, the IRndlord .... in a better po"ition to bear tbi. burden." 

TIn: JUDGES ~D TIll: ST .. TUTORY W .. a .... l<TIE. 

The remainder of this article will be concerned with the rCltriction. 
whicb judicial decisions have plactd upon the statutory covenllnll. 
Bu~, lint. we .• hnll pause to note an early indication of the judicial 
atlltude proVided by Lord Bramwell during the debate in the 
House of Lords on the 1885 Act • 
. He described the provi.ion n' " contrary to the ordinary prin

cI!'le of cnt·tat ""/,tor-altogethrr an unwarranted interference 
Wltb freedom of contract ("hi .. b) would hllve an injurious elrect 
even on the working clas .... for whose beneftt it .... Intrnded." 
Tht learned Lord concluded hi. prot6t ag.inst .. thi. ",iochie .. "u. 
crandm0l;htrly Irgi.lation" by urging that. .. tbe be.t thinlr to; 
•.• wor~lng Dlen was to ttach tbem to look a'ter themselves. They 
.. rrr qUite .b!e to do 10." tl Forty yean of bousing and public 
healtb legl'l~hOn and further evidence of the continued exiltence 
of .Ium bouSlni bad not shaken his 'aith in 'ni .. ,: ,ni"." 

(1) Only th~ ttnan' call ,,~ 
Tbe lint restriction imposed by tbe courts w •• the very drastic 

one t.bat t~e statutory .. ananty only applied to the tenant and 
~t h1l falDlly. It was held in lliddltton y. Hall .. tbat the tenllllt" 
Wife h~ no cause of action and in R'lall y. Kidu',Il" that the 
t~nant.1 dauiMer was not protected. These decisions are fuDy in 
line WIth the doctrine of privity of contrset; tbe tenant'. family 
could not lue because they were strangen to the contract." But 
they cle.r1y frustrated the aims of the IOvernlllent which iDtroduced 

It J>.rl.Oob.H.C .. l00l. ~ol. &37. col. DU. On ,lU, praclice. _ '1110 i.;4 •• col. 1031 
()lr. S ..... ). , •• A •• hInd •• Committ .. Roport. 1\l62 .aI II col V81 (M 
Eftu), AudrtJ Ha"t"f. rt1N"t. in Dan,., (l9M) p 89 . . ' r. 

•• nid .. col •. l17i -91~. • • . . 
to nUl .• 001. 117ft . 
., H ..... '4 Sni tier. 1885 . .aI. 301. 001 .. ~. 
.. See .. 1e 6. in/, •. 
: ~~~11r-K~B:'/f5~' Ct· Tr.. .. ,... • •• A, .. 1I (10.0,10 L . .T. Iff • 

•• N_. 8Q J.P. 000 (19.~81. _ •.•. L.ng ..... •. 8100., (1896) 12 T.L.B. 100. 
&1 _. J. U.,.r. Tb. St.hllory W.,,.al. of FiID_ Ia lho Coart." 
(ltd! I M.L.B. tea. •. . 
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tbe original provision in 1885. Tbe Marque .. of Salisbury had said 
that it would make those letting UDhealtby houses liable .. fnr the 
Ulneu or death of any p<"on living in it."" Legislation was 
neeenary to reverse these deciaionl. ta 

(I) Covena .. ' do~. not "'end to parts "ndfr londlord', conl.,,1 
Anotber early limitation was the decision in 1>",,,'rr v. /llIl/i., •• 

that the implied covenant of fltne •• did not extend to tho.e parts 
of the premi.es luch al a common atairease whirh tbe lnn<llord 
retained under his control. Many of the wont housing conditionl 
uncovered by the Royal Commission of 1885 were found in multi
oecupied premises.'· It seems reasonable to suggest that its aim of 
improving these conditions ... ould have b~en \wlter ,.n·ed bv a 
decision holding the landlord liable for all parts of such dwrllinlts 
under the covenant. The common law U and, lal(·r. Itatut,. n 
mitigated the effects of this decision. 

(8) Th, alondord 01 litn, .. .. 
The Jtandard rnvi.agt'd hy the Mar'!ue.s of Salisbury W:l< that 

tbe bnuse must be healthy. lie referred. ill particular. to the Itahit 
of lOme speculative builde .. who ronducted .11 the drains intu thc 
""ntre of the kitchen .nd left them th.re causing typhoid fenr. 
This evil would be met by tbe statutory covenant." 

Some of the e"1«'5 have ""n.trued the word ... in all r~.l'Ccto 
reasonably fit for humlln babitation .. II very .trictiy. The Divi
Jional Court in 81"nlon v. SQlllhu'jck .. beld that sewer rats which 
invadf'd premi<es from an old drain undemuth would not r_nder 
them unfit un I ...... they bred therf', were regularly there an,l. a. 
it were, formed part of tbe house ... •r TbiJ test· seems both imprac-

.,. 114" .. ,rll 3nt Rrr. J88.~, '1'01. m. ('1)1. 8!l'3 ,"mplihl'l ,d,If"t1. 
•• Oocupien' Liability Act 1967, •. 4. Sfiit liN) o..(el"tiYe Pffnll~' Ac' 197:! • , 

rep,.dDI' ()r(oupi.ra' Liability Act 1~7, I .... from .JaDulry I, 197.. .. c. 'IUt8i ~ lUI. 70S. 
.it The nov.1 C...,rnlllillJIIIGn Dotrd ., bnw wld.I' "I" "inJt:i,,·room 1I:¥lftm lor (alUi:ih 

i ..... bli.bed ... I'.P. 188t-&. XXX. 7. 
II •• ,. H.,! •. ROIl'" 11\'161 , K.B. 6~6. 
II Orcupt.n' Liability Act 1967. 
N It sbould be Dotfd thae tht toliowinS( ('D~ ,,·.rt rlf'il:;d~ upoo tbe ,..,lJ I •• 

whi("b prorided little .tl:Ul01') guulanC"t III 10 unfitDh' jbut aft tbe IIN-uln., 
Art 19.16. I. lASt. l"n tion ~ of the HouI'in2" H"Pllir" "nr{ R"nt .\.M l!l',t pro. 
'firtH cer1ain criteria by ... hicb DDfitD"" ~'n 10 be iOll~ed. This ne .. standard 
i. DOW found in tbe HOU~1I1G Act 1007 ••.• U ImeDJed by the SOlUID, .\.ct. 
llltlll ••. 71. . 

•• Hou,.rd 8n1 6.r. 1885 •• 01. iIW. col. 892. 
II 8ft i"fra. p. ~:l. • ... "l~lO: 2 K.R M~. 
If Ui4 .• p. G4tl. C/. T1lompfo'l v. Arb" (19191 gtJ L.J. 5~7 .• count, court ('.~e. 

.ia wbicb tbe t.D&Dh ~f'"d tor brf"lt:b ol the "tatutorv .;.r~ntv ... b~n fb ... 
were rieioully .ttackfll by Staa. Tht nt'w IIt.'UtO,," dt"finil,nn 'of untitn",,', 
e&chade. iDteetatiOD. On the uteat 01 the prohl"m 01 termlD in .Ium OooIiIDI. 
IN •• j. Shelter Rpport .. 'Who are the ,Ho~l"'t''''s?, FA(.·P the, Fll't~." (l~)r:91 :,7. 
U. IV. 2'1. 28. 99. 30.31. 86. '~.) ibId.. a_prln. for ~hlru. (J~"l (.\. 
81)1): Frank AII.ua ... No PI.ce like Horn ... (19721 t\OO. 110. 118. 128. 132) 
'.r. "1 fcuad mite in tb. ch!:drtD'S bed .. n"I .. 118. 
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tic able and arbitrary. Tenants are not normally pestologiata able 
to rrcogniae the reproductive procell in the tiniest of mitea and 
only tbe mOlt prudisb would find tbeir ICxual activitiea more 
repellent tban their feeding habits. The s.me court deeided in 
Jane • ... Gr .... that tbe Act required .. a humble atandard. It il 
only required tbat the place mUlt be decenUy 6t for human bein,l 
to live in." .. 

S .. ""nera v. Sal/ord Corl'OTOtion," on the other band, reveal. 
the lIouae of Lords insisting upon a much higber Itandard. 'l'he 
tenant had been injured when the IBlh-cord of the only window in 
a I'OOJYI broke. It was derided that tbis defret was sufficient to 
render tbe house un6t on the ground. that it is Dot the amount but 
the con.equenre. of the disrepair which df'tennines fltne..... Lord 
Atkin thought that the standard connoted not only safety but aL.., 
reasonable comfort" whilst Lord Wright con.idered it imported 
lOme referenee to humanity or humanene..... The enlightened 
judirial attitude Ibown in this ease is ronsidered later. 

(4) The rell' limitl 
I! should ~ noted that the implif'd covenant of fitness only 

appl.e. to premIses let at low rents." But even if the tenant is able 
to show that bi. net rent i~ within the section, the Court of Appeal 
h •• set a further trap for blm. It was decIded in ROIIROU v. Photi •• 
tbat the rent limit.s in the section refer to tbe actual rent pay.ble 
to tbe landlord wltbout any deduction of any sum in respect of 
rates or other out20ings wbicb the landlord may bave agreed to 
pay. Tbe. d~fendant .. as a .. eekly tenant and the p1aintilr his lodger 
wbo ~~s InJu~ by the fall of the ceilinj!. When surd. the def.n
dant JOmed hll landlords contending that his tenaneY came witbin 
section :I .of the Housinlt .. \~t 1036 and tbat they bad' failed to k .. ep 
the premlles fit for habltahoD. The tenant paid £1.'1 lOs. a year to 
his landlords but over U lOs. of that .... to pay tbe ratH. He 

It 'I~l~l 1 ILB. 65g. 868 (S.lter J.) 
to '11U3] A.C. 283. 
•• 1 .. , .• p. m (Lon! ",nrbtl. Cf. lb. "",aiclin •• i ..... taka .. by lbe Cool" of 

.. ~~I ~:t~ ;.t;,'.""'" Corp. [111'111 9 U .. lSI. • 
n ll>id .• p. m. . 
IS To CODl@ withia tb. tf('tioa, tf'naOCih c,,"'" Irt~r 1951 malt be- I .. t at • 

_NIIly rene 01 .11·5 .. nr leM in Loadoa or £1 or I ... in the rMt 01 tIM eoua
try. E'I'ea iD 1957. th .. , .. IDDual NDt, .01 i60 in Loodoa aDd a9 .... here 
GI" ja~t ?",f'red rhOM' t .. naDII ,.yin, tbe nerag. IDDUII rmt. whicb _"N 
,1teD .73 tD. f:.oodC?G and .£" in the OGIilDtry ••• whGI.~ Cbri.'iae Corokbol'1ll, 
lI .. tt4 HolUt"!l ... C",'.a' LoadorL Oco&aioul P.pon oa _I AcbDiII. 
i.ration, So. G. p. !X). 

SiDra thea rentl han ri."D wen abo.,. .. the .tatutory Ii_ih of tb, McbOll. . 
By l~. 'b ••• erat:f' MI' lor uDooutroiled. premi.., in the country .. I .bol, 
.... 181 ... d lD 1003. tb. eb .. ,,", 'JPO at __ " .. Uad prami~ at a 
boa .. or nal-••• RI2'HO ia LoadOll. D. \'. Doll.;", ..... Tbo Cbo_giag Pal' 
..... 01 H .... i"'.. /bod.. p. ~. lI.port 01 'bo Com .. itt .. OIl a ..... '" ia 
G_ler LoadOll (l1lG.l) Cmad. !!flO6. p. 861. .. ll~.lo~ K.B. 819. Noted Bh",daU U&W1 , <:4 .... '35. Not .. (1040) 114 S.J. 
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contenMd that the retet Ihould be drducted before deciding 
whether the premisel came within the limit of UO for London. The 
Court of Appeal rejected this contention and held that no such 
deduction could be made. Therefnre, tbe _tion did not apply and 
the landlords were not liable. 

In view of the rise in rents, Romou hal ceased to have much 
practical importance. But, at the time. the decision rcmoved many 
premises outside the section." This was done at the cost of onr
ruling" or distinguishing" the only authoriti.s that exilted on 
the matter. 

(5) Slatutory tot'rna,,' rt,.,ricled 10 u'orka ,.quirin/: olily waso,,
ohle ,zptllJte 

The decision of the Court of Appeal in lJU"'l'rll V. Good,,'; • •• 
abOWI tbe court rejecting a tenant'l claim under the implied .tatu
tory warr.nty of fitness by a novel piece of judicial legislation. A 
loeal aUlhority had made a dosing order in respect of a colla!!. 
and tbe landlord hud j!uined po .. ~.ion in the ('<,unty court. The 
tenant appealed aj/llin-t this dccision and rontended. inta ali". that 
the implied ..... rranty had been breached. Widgery L.J. refrrred 
to the section and continued, 

.. it appean to impose n very wide ohligatinn on the landlord. 
In literal terms it would srcm that a landlord must kern a 
ruinoul hOUle Ilt for habitation at ... hat.vrr the cost. But 
(oounsel for the tenAnt) concede •• and I think he i. entlrdy 
right in 10 conceding, that the obligation under section " IS 
not 10 extenlive al that. and it il re.trieled. as is the landlord's 
obligation under the pro,';sionl of the some Act, to <""" ... h<·r~ 
tbe bou.e il eapable of being made lit for human habitati<>n at 
__ able expenae." .. 

Karminsld and navies L.JJ. concurred in this judl!ement. 
This deci.ion quite dearly conflicts with the legisi4tive intent 

and. Indecd, goes 10 far a. ·to reintro"ut'e .. ords into the section 
which Parliament had sJl<'citleally repealed. The 111115 Aetprovi.ion 
and its lubsequent re-enactments had required the landlord to keep 
the premi ..... in all respects re3\Onably Ilt for humon habitation." 
The Houling Repairs and Rent. Act 11151 repealed the words" in 
all rapeell reasonably" f. thu. impo<ing an absolute. enn 
unreaSonable, obli::ation of Iltness." Judicial interpolation 01 
wordl into 'Itatutel il al .. aYI evidence of daring, but reintroducinlf 
wOrdl whieb Parliamf'nt has cut alide might he tbought foolhardy. 

.. B. PlammOT (lg4e) ~ M.L.R. 4~. 45. 

.. Diclum b. I.e.i. J. iu J ... , •. Nt".n 'I938J 2 All E.R. 171. 
" S~tl/ltld \l·.t" .... ", CO. Y. B,.",tt (1672) L.R. 7 EI. 4O'J; L.R. 8 F.I. 196. 

Rolied upon by tri.1 j~d~. rl~401 W.lI. 20. • 
.. '1971] 1 W.L.R. .92. ~o .. d (1911) 87 L.Q.R. Ll2. m. 
.. Ibid .• pp. 86-97. 
" I. ~. Filth 8<hed. 
fI W. A. W •• I (ll1Tl) 87 L.Q.R. 471. 472-4U. 
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It il lubmitted tbat tbe decision also conflicts with & previoul 
decision of the Court of Appeal. In John Irattr., Son. $r Cri.p 
Ltd. v. Iliggiw," tbe Court of Appeal was faced with the lame 
situation a. faced the court in B .. .,.·,II v. Goodwin. The landlord 
had allowed his property to faU into lucb decay that the local 
authority made a closing order and hi. action for po"session 
brought forth • counterclAim for damages made under the Itatu
tory covenant. The rourt rejected the tenant's action on the baoi, 
tbat the type of domag .. lOught were not recoverable, but at no 
time was it suggested that the making of a closing order (and. 
therefore, the determination by the local authority that the 
premise. could not be made habitable by reasonable expense) was 
a ddence to the action. 

lluou"'/l v. Good, .. i" presentl a number of practieol problems. 
It was assumed by Wid~ry L .. T. tbat the local authority wal to 
d.tumine the question of .. a!'Onahle expen.e; the only way the 
ten.nt eould 1I,·t round the rc.'ri~tion on the statutory covenant 
would he to challenge t he basis 01 thc rlosin.!! ordcr made by them. 
Iii. nDt clear why Io<"al gov.mment official •• houl,l b .. permiltrd 
to so deride tlae riahll of two private persons without any .tatutory 
authoris"tion. Is their decision appealablt' on this point' llust 
they use the .ame criteria for deciding this question and whet her 
to make a closing or demolition order P" Are the parties to leek 
their detenoinat ion before taking action under the Itatutory 
conDant P Should the tenant get a certifieate that the premises 
a.e capahle of rf'pair at reasonable expense before he commencea 
his action? Is the authority the sole arbiter of this question P These 
and .everal other question. remain unanswered hv the deciaion. 

The COllrt of Ap[~,,1 has now deprived man~ of the wont-olf 
tenRnts 01 their at8tutory protet'tion. II the landlord hal failed to 
honour hi. obligation under the Itatutory covenant and has a\ln .. ed 
th. pnomiae. to fan into sut'h a atate that a closing order i. neee .. 
lary, the tenant lose. his home and with it the security 01 tenure 
... hi,·b he hal enjoyed .~ a protected tenant." His fumit\ll'e and 
other pos.e§liona Ibay al!'O have been damaged by the condition of 
the hOllse; he may ban been Hriously injured. The risb are 
greater .. here the de~ of neglect is 10 lI1"'at. Vet that tenant is 
t~ ~ refused hia Itatutory protection preeisely becawe he i. the 
Yletlm of the molt lubstaodard of I1IMtandard hOllsinr. Without 
citing any authority and relying only upon an inapt aDalogy, fI the 
court has denied protection to thoae who most require it. . 

.. flllS1) 47 T.L.lL 305 . 

.. .... H .... i ... Act 11167 ••. ao Cl) . 
U HOUlAI Act 1!l:i7. t. :.!1 (5L CI. I. IS8. The fear of bomeleuDNI 18 OM ra .. 

wh1 ...... I_I ... 'bori'i.. do "'" ....... boola .. , and ",bt;' healtll taw 
"rially. See •• ,. Eli .. ,,",h B ...... y. H • .,ing On T".I 11967) Pl'. WI, 1~1i9 . 
'!'hi. ia III old pcobl.m. _ •. ,. Alaud .. P. S,"_n. TM .V .... , .u Lo,., ...,..It 01 s .. " • ., R'f_ (lft671 pp. 50. ~,. 1d. Th. au.hority 111&7 DOW 
t... udu • c1.1y 10 ....... : Laad Com~ .. tio .. Act 191a ••• ag .• 

.. W,.,.". L.J. rol.rrect to .. 1100 1 .... lord • obIiptiOD uad.r .. IMr prooiaa .... aI 
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(e) Are .ta,vtot'll !.n"new. u'Wlin ,he datu tory cove"",,'.' 
Statutory teDanciH are those tenancies which have ceued to be 

oontraetuu and yet which continue because the Rent Act prevents 
tbe landlord removing the tenant"" Normally, they will have 
eeased to be contractual because the landlord hal ... rvcd notice to 
quit and 10 termin.ted tbe tenancy; the tenant's right to stay on 
will then depend solely upon .tatute. It will be seen that all th. 
m.jority 01 landlord. need do to convert a conlractual tenancy into 
a atatutory one is to ... rve the necessary four week.' notiet'." 

Dicta in Strood Eatat" Co. v. Gregory," which Itntes that tbe 
implied warranty of Iitne .. does not extend to statutory tenancies. 
therelore .. sume enormous importllnee. The question in that cuse 
w .. the amount of rent which the landlord of a stat utory trnuncy 
could legally recover, and it became necessary to decide whether 
tbe Ilatutory warranty applied. Sir F. Boyd )f('rrimRII P. said it 
did not beeauoe the ... tatutory tenancy" wal not, prol"'rly 
lpeaking, • tenancy at all; it merely conferred .. a siatul of irre. 
movability" on tht ttnRnt." .Just why thi, should e"clude the 
atatutory wananty is not cleftr .nd thcre are no other cases on the 
point. It hal been suhmitted thllt the warranty applies to slatutory 
tenancico in the same way as an e"pre .. covenant by the landlord 
to repair"; it ia one of .. the terma and condition. of the original 
contraet of tenancy .. within the relevant at.tutory deftnition of a 
atatutory ten.ncy." 

(7) Tla. >Iud to give notiet 
Section It of the Housinj1 of the Workin!! ClaliU Act 18115 

_tained nrither a requirement of notice from the ttnant of detect~ 
Dor a rij!ht 01 in"peetion on the part of the landlord. Thi ....... the 
cause of complaint by Lord Bramwell during the debate in the 
LonIa: 

.. Then, .gain, th. tenant was likely to be the fl .. t to flnd out 
wbetber tbere was anything wrong. From indolenc.· lnd 
Indill'erence he took no notice; somebody might fall iIt lind dit. 
and tbe flnt knowledge thie landlord might have of anythillll 

tbe .mlP Act" to jUMify tb~ rfltrictioo. But. a. wall ob...r",t"d by Ll)rd 
Bam.r in S .... "',,, v. S"l/Md eMp .. tb~ im!"lifOrI warranty prOl'illion •• 14 Dot 
&Il "'It'tmea.t dMijOlN for tbe purPJH of c!earioR' ~'lIm areu hut jill • 
pro'fiaioa desi,aNi {or tb" pl1rJ'1O"e ol (:ompl'llInR' landlotdA .. 10 Aroe tbllt tb"lr 
t.Dlntll Ire pr~r':r II'ld ,If'('enll~ bou;rd." 'J!lt3] .'.C. :!R3. ~»9'1. St'1! It"o 
W. A. \\',.t, tip. nt., Dt'te 11 .t p. 47_. 

fI ReDt Ac11968. t. S. ~re ,menll.V'. R. E. M'f'Jrarry. T1te SlId At'"t •• 10th N. 
\ loo,/) Chap. 6. 

n lImt Act 111;;7. ,. 16. 
" fl98&l i K.B.~. D~ciIiOD aflirmf'd OD IDotber point by HOUle gf {.,r.mt. 

rlll38) A.C. 118. 
ft r •• d., pp. e2S-6~4 . 
.. W .• 4.. W .. t, .. ~t.tutM! Rf'perioC ConDant." flflf:2'l ~ COO,..(lf.t.l 13'1. 

1 •. Ct. Hill and n ... lmaa. TIll" L4'" 01 L,J?dlo,d "tld T~"tI"'. 15th rd. rt 1101 
p. 217. }1.~.rT)'. "". NI •• Dot. 76. at p. ~. 

II .... \ Ad It1e8. ,. 12 11). 
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bein, wrong in the .anitary arrangement of the house would 
be a claim by the tenant who could come and 18y-' You were 
bouod by law to let me tbe bouse in a sanitary condition.' .. ., 

The right of insp'ction was, however, conferred by .. ction 15 (:4) 
of tbe Housing, Town Planning, etc. Art 1Il00. Thi. modilieation 
WHS the ,..ult of an amendment moved in the Lords by Viscount 
SI. At.Jwyn." It was strongly opposed by K.ir Hartiic and other 
Lahour M.P .• on the grounda that it wa. based on the f.dse assump
tion that working peal,le Deeded to be compelled by Ad of Parlia
nltol to admit the landlord to view the propt'rty.'t The government 
lpokrsman justified it hy s"ying it was impossible lor the landlord 
to txer';se fully and freely bil reaponsibility to both the tenant and 
the local aUlhority wilbout luch a right." Later Itatutes re-enact.,d 
tbe rigbt of insP"Ction but none 01 th.,m required tbe tenant to gi"c 
noli.·t of the ddect." 

Under IItCtion M of the Housing Act 1001 there is agai, no 
requirement to give nolice but a rigbt nf ins""ction wa. """ferred 
upon the landlord in the lAme word in, uoed in thf' 1!l57 Hou.in, 
Art.'" 

(a) Tla. no/icc r.·'llfi .... m'nl in lla. eOllrt.. The first ease to 
conoid .. the requirement of notice in tbe ease of a .tatlltunJ duh' 
!o repair .. as. Fi.hrr y. WoIten," decided by the Divisional COU;! 
In III'JO. OWlOg to a latent defect. tbe ceilinl( of a house fell and 
damaged the tenant 'a furnitur... The court held that absenee of 
notire did not preclude tbe tenant from uroverin,. In the words 
of Finlay J.: 

.. Tbi. bein, a latent defect, DO notire could be Jiven by the 
ten.nt beeau,", he bad not dilcoHred and could not with 
reuoDilble dililleJIce have discovered it." " 

. In the .ame y~ar, tbe Court of .\ppeal decided .\lor.~an v. 
1.1t>r'Poo/ Corporation." The tenant wa. injured by a def~cti\'e 
.ub-cord. He had given no notice to the landlord of ito coodition 
before th~ accident. The membe" of the court were unanimous in 

II H .... 'd 3rd !lo •. 1885 .• 01. 301. eoj,. 11-6. 
" Ib,d .. l!lO9 R. 0/ L .. '01. a. eoj,. 123-1~ 
,. Ibid •• 1909 R. 0( L ..• 01. leo <01,. U~14'17 
II ni4 .. t'OI. U\l4 Ill •. Bu""I. . :! HOI.lNn. Act 1925, •• 1 t2i; Houltinl' Act 19.18. t. :2 I~!. • 

Mr. P.a~ mMf'd aD ~mf'Ddmf'D' to g1we the I.D,ilor.i a Iptci6c fi,bt of t'Drr~' 
ror ea~ID:: out repetf •. &I oppoud &0 "It.nall tbe coaditiOli of tIM premiael 
,ad thtlr .tete of ftp..,. BUt it ... withdraw. w"". tilia 1I1Iliat .... lb. 
Brook., poiaff'tl out that if wa. IHlC Dfl"f'!'I'sry al tbe court. han h.ld tbat a 
Co.f'UDt to rtpair ("arn., _ita. it aa impliPd lit'.UC"fI tG the Itnor to ~t"r upou 
tbf. mol .. , and Ol'CUp~ tbf"1u fOf" • rea.onah l ,. tilOt for the PUf1*t ol do)lDg' 
..,..n. (~So." •. Bill ... (18781 7 Ch.n. 815.) Mo.-•• tbo omoDolm.D' 
mi«b, tb~ doobt OIl tbt' 1DraD.iag of the HmJ~iar AM JOIST". t. S (I) ia tbe 
~"w;'~IDI. P.,LOob.H.C. 11161. StaDdiD, C'ommitt .. Report, ..... I, ..,1,. 

.. "19261 2 K.Jt 815. 

.. n .. t.: p. 818. 
It [19'l7] 1 K.B. 181. 
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rejeetine hi. claim, hut dbcovering the ratio of the cue it no e .. y 
talk. There wal agreement only on the point that ahsence of 
notice w .. fatal to the plain till's case. Although Lord )lorril .aid 
in O'Brint .... Robi ... on" that .\lorgon'. case must be regarded a. 
a ease in which the defect was latent, it i. respectfully submitted 
that the judements in the cue defy luch an attempt to lind 
certaint)'. It it true that counsel for the tenant admitted the defect 
to be latent '0 but Lord Hanlworth expressed mucb doubt whel ber 
the hreaking of a window cord could be treated a. u latent defect." 
Atkin L • .J. thougbt it possible that a very careful inspection of tbe 
window cord. might have re"ealed the Itate in Which they were." 
Hi. CODcen waa more witb the .uddenne •• of tbe defect ratber 
than its lutency." Luwrenre L.J. thougbt the notice requirement 
applied to latent .. well a. patent dclects and certainly to the 
defect exi,ting in the case before him but be did not suy wbich it 
wa." Thc most that ean be laid of thil ca.., is I hut notice was 
required in thc partieular circumstances and its absence wal fatal 
to the tenant'l cl.im." 

In S"mmerl v. SalJord Corporali"'I'o the trnant had given 
notice to tbe landlcnd of the dcfect and 10 the qucstion 01 notice 
wa not before tbeir Lordships. Every member of tbe court, how
ever, rxpressly referred to it al open to the court to decide in a 
later case whether llorl1Rn was correctly decided. Lord Atkin. for 
example, pointed out tbat, 

.. In tbe present case .tbe point on whicb tbe Court of .-'preal 
in ."organ'l case deCIded for the defendant docs not arise. 
namely, that notice of the lack of repair complained of mu<t 
be given to the landlord before hi •• tatutoty oblil(ation arise •• 
I ean see that dillerent considerations mllv ari •• in the u~ of 
an obligation to repair imposcd in the public interest and I 
think that this queltion must be left open. and I reserve to 
myself the right to reconsider my former decisicn if tbe nf'ces
lily .rilel. tI II 

The serond case On the ... arranty decided. by th. Hllule of Lords 
wa • . "cCarritlc v. Uv~rpool Corporation.' Thi. case clearly decided 

.. '11113j 1 All E.n. J83. 1187. '" 0100 Lord Diploc:k i',d .. p. 592. 
II ~lo-lIJ !l K.B. 131. 135. . . 
.. nil •• pp. 143-1«. 
.. l.id .• p. 150. 
t. nid . 
.. aid .. p. 153. . 
If It ill IlgDifkDDt that the RoulI! 01 Lordtll did Dot rrft"t ~o _lI0,9":" a. I ea .. 4! OD 

lata, deled. ill ;\f,c."kk, '''/ro. For .sample, J..,orJ Porter oba.trTed. in that 
ea .. , .. No qUf'lhOD of the iateDl.·1 0( the Je{«& COOlf'l 10 i_Aue •• it duJ ID 

F .. "" Y. Walt.". If it did tbe deci"IOG ill ,bat Clllle "u,1U1J uquire to be CoIt~. 
rllll, ecruliDiHd," The Ilk"k 0( l'Pf'Ci6c refe!TuC'e to ,",o1!1tJn l •• d, ODe CO Ib;nk 'u' it ... eOC eon,iderecl I'f'lnaat to I,teat df'ff'('h • 

.. (19t3] A.C. :.'1>3 ... ",., p. 3t!II. 
" Ibi./ .• p. 290. 

I [l1U1] A.C. 21g. Fol ...... ill O'Noi/I Y. COFt C.'pa,.lioo rl947] Ir. 108. See 
11_ .I •. L.T. II, 83 (lNll). 

that, in the cue of patent defects occurring during the term, notice 
muat be given to tbe landlord. The tenant'. wife fractured her leg 
~y falling on two ltone .t"p" leadine to a back kitchen and the 
tenant IUed in relpect of her incapacity. Their Lordships dismissed 
the action and approved ."organ', case on the erounds of absence 
of notice. 

O'Brie" v. Robinson' completes a trio of House of Lorda 
decision.. In 1065 the tenants occupying the rooms above the 
plaintilts had had frequent parties with music, dancing, noise aad 
banging on the floors. No defects in the ceiling were or became 
vitible. Threc years later the ceiling fell. It was considered by the 
trial judge that it was probable, tbough ditReult to prove conclu
lively, that it ..... the nuisance rather than old age .lone whieh 
brought down the ceiling. But once this nuisance ceased in 1005 
there "'8& notbing to suggcst tbat either tbe lessor or leuee thought 
there .. a. need to take any action about tbe ceiling, or e,-idence of 
any apprehension about its condition. In 1005, the tenantl had 
complained to the landlord about the Itamping on the ceiling but 
the judge found that the <"om plaints the tenant. tben made were 
not that the Itructure of thc ceiling migbt already be defective, but 
that if the Itamping continued it ",ould one day bring down the 
ceiling. The tenanla' action for damages "'as dilmissed by Mr. 
Juatiee Bristow on the grounds that no notice of the defect had 
been given to the landlord. The House of Lords upheld this 
judement • 

(II) Evaluation 01 tht rational. lor tM ""tice nquirrmtnt. In 
botb ."cCarritlc and O'Bri~n tbeir Lordsbips failed to advance any 
ne ... foundation for the notice requirement and ... ere content to rely 
upon that in ,U organ and cases relating to expresl covenants to 
repair. Lord .Juatice Atkin bad laid in that cue, 

.. The landlord h.. j!iven the tenant exclusive ~fllltion of 
the bouse. The landlord, therefore, is not in a position to 
know whether the hou.e i. in repair or out of ",pair, and it II 
held tb.t it would be quite contrary to justice to impose an 
obligation of thit kind upon a landlord In respect of _tlen 
of wbich he h.a in fact no kno .... ledge ... • 

Did the landlord' •. right under the statut~ to inspect the premise. 
make any dillerence P The lurned judge tbought not, 

.. I think the power of access that il given, extenlive though it 
may be, does not take the case a",ay from the principle from 
whieh tbe courts bave inferred liability is not to arise except 
on notice." • 

With respect, it is submitt.d that the powe, of access does, indeed, 
take the cue away from the principle on wbich previoua courtl bad 
acted. 

t p97ajl All E.R. 583. 
• ,11'11 II It.B. UI!. 110. ·IW. 
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The requirement of notice bad its origins in .\Jakin v. ~rGtkin
_ I decided by the Court of Exehequ~r in 1870. The landlord had 
covenanted to repair a mill but bad failed to do 10. To the tenant's 
action for damages, he pleaded that 110 notice of want of repair had 
heeD Jivea. To tbil plea, a demurrer was eatered thus raising th. 
iuue squarely before the court. Baron Channell was persuaded by 
principles. of common sense tbat liability to repair depended upon 
b_ledge. Baron Martin energetically dissented, argumg that the 
conrt could not ebonge a bargain freely made bel ween the parties. 
It ..... Baron Bramwell, sll,lwart defender of lai8S~z-/oire and later 
champion of tbe Properly IHfence League." who pro"ided tbe mOlt 
detailed jlliti/ieation for imposing a duty to give notice upon the 
leaant. He had the .. Itrongest objection to intcrpolate words into 
a contract" and felt justified in doing so only if .. some cogent and 
almost mesistible rUlOn .. existed. But sucb a reason did exist 
bent: 

.. The lessee is in f'O"~rssion. he can .ay to the lessor. • You 
"'all not rome on Ihe premhes witbout lawful cause' and to 
come for the purpose of looking at the state of the premi.e. 
would not be a lawrul cause. If the kssor comel to repair 
whea no repair il needed be will be a tresp ..... r; if he does not 
come, be will. according to tbe plaintill·. contention. be liahle 
to an action on the covenant if repair i. needed •••• Thi. i. 
. • • preposterous.'" 

The rationale for the decilion "al thus the landlord'. inability to 
Inlpect the premiles. 

Later ca.es have also justilled the oat ice requirement on the 
pound that the landlord had no rigbt of acer .. to the premi.... In 
Trrdu·/lIJ v. Jlachin. Collin. M.R. explained the requirement a. 
resting upon the principle. 

.. that tbe landlord is' not the occupier of the premiaes and has 
no meanl of knowing ,,·hat· i. the rondilion of the premi.e. 
unlet. be is told beeau.e be has no rillht of access to the 
demised premi .... whereas tbe occupier bas the best mean. of 
knowing of any want of repair." • 

This statement was quoted with approval by Lord Atkinson and 
Lord P~nnoor in .\lurphy v. II urley.' Lord Sumner said in that 
case, 

.. The tenant tberefore. has tbe means of knowledge peculiarly 
in his pouellion, "hile tbe landlord bas no rigbt of access and 

• (18'101 L.R. , E •. !J5. s •• olIO .1100" v. CI.,k (18131 5 Tau ••. 00; 1!!11 E.R. 
tQO, v, •• v. M·.hJl,ld (640) 6 X. t W. ~12; 1.\1 F..H .• ".; .• 

a 11M W. _-'" Y. Sociali ... (1888) a.d Lai" .. Fa.,. (l88i1 publiohed by 
1M x-p. Far. biograp~1. _ Cbs,l .. F.irti.ld. oS ..... . A_ •• t ., C,.'g, 
Willi.", Wi/t.lur,. S.,o" Bra.U'tll 0/ Ht .. ,.Jtd na. Opiniotll (I.). 

, (18'101 L.B. , EI. ',l.5. 28-211. 
• (11104) III L.T. 110. 311. 
• [1I11III] 1 "C. _. 888, 806. 

DO mean. of knowing the condition of tbe .trueture from time 
to time." 1. 

Thougb there is mueb truth in tbe observation by Lord Diplock 
in O'llrklt that the easel on tbe noUce requirement .. do not Ibow 
a continuing logical development in tbe law nor any great con
sistency in reasoning." 1\ tbere appear to be only two ca... on 
express covenants ... hieb deny that rigbt of aceeu it equivalent to 
notice. Tbey are Torrent v. Walker U and llut:all v • • \fcLton.'" 
Two other eases cited by Lord Porter in .\1 cCorrick .. are not really 
on the point; in Broggi Y. Robin. It tbere il no mention in the re
port 01 any right to enter, expre," or implied, OD tbe part of the 
landlord and LOlld"n and S.W. Ry. v. Flower" concernl Dot the 
common law of landlord and tenant but construction of a private 
Act 01 Parliament. But Torro .. and Ilu~all are true exceptionl. 
In botb casco notice wal required from tbe tenant although tbe 
landlord bad the means to discover the defect. Indeed, llugall went 
»0 far as to say that tbe requirement applied even where the tenant 
had no means of knowing of the defect but the landlord did bave 
.u~h ability. It i. doubtful how far lIugall Ilnd T"rrtu whicb 
follo .. ed it can be reconciled "ith the decision of the House of 
Lordi in llurplly v. Uurlry in "'hieh Lord Sumner pointed out that 
tbe court in III/gall felt that it was e.rryinr the rule to it. extreme 
limit." The .UICrplty decision repudiated the absolute rule of notice 
enunciated in the earlier ease by holding that the rule "as not 
inherent in the landlord-tenant relationship and depended upon the 
facts exi.ting in every ease." One relevant filet would. of coone. 
be tbe landiord'i right to inspect the premiael. 

AI the rationale of the .. easel on express connantl b)' the 
landlord to repair rested upon hi. inability to gaill acee.. to the 
premi .. s and hi •• tatus a. a trespasser if he should do so wit bout 
the teaRn,'1 consent. it leems dear that they are not applicable to 
tbe lIatutory covenant. of IItnell and repair. Since 1000 the 
landlord liable under slleh eovenents has had the rillht to go upon 
the premisea to see . their condition. Entry for tbis purpose does 
not make him a trespuser. Therefore. the requirement of notice 
should not apply eVen al a matter of pure analysi •. 

There are persuasive reason. "hy the requirement of noliee 
,bould not extend to the statutory covenants. In the lI .. t place. 
the eovenant of fitness lint enacted in 18115 w .. designed to equate 
tbe letting of furnisbed and unfurnilbed premi .... at Since the 
tenant of a furnished house does not seem to be under a duty to 

It ibid .• p. 388. See 1110 lb. CI.ldiaD .... 01 Hrtt 9. I",.,. (lSiJfl) 2i O.R. fl4 
IDd Nolo 0~2T) .3 L.Q.R. {33. . 

.. I' 197311 All E.B. 583. 59'2. 
n 1906 ~ Ch. 166. 
II 111851 1I8 L.". tH. 
I< (11147) A.C. ~19, 1'J3. 
It (1875) 1 C.P.D. n. 
• 1 nUl •• t. 876. 

.. (1899\ 15 T.L.B. 224. 
If 11m] 1 A.C. 1168, 389. .. S.,.... p. 300 • 
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defeet w" a patent one 0 W It was not neeeSlllry, therelore. 
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lor their Lordlhips to dCOl

h 
e ~rd Porter and Lord Uthwatt wcre 

to latent defects and ?"t d .ments did not eo .... r tbis point thouj!h 
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Lord Simonds c .. tl~ls~d .but etfull submitted that Lord Dlploek 
light 01 tbis analys ... It IS r~ru. ! Robin,on that .\lor~1\1I and 
was wron, in thinking in Ii ;'~e 'notice requirement to lat~nt 
MeConic/c bad already ~pp.: the House 01 Lords w .. brealung 
deleeU. I' By ao extendmg I • 

new pund. Altbough Lord )lorri. expressed 
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_pathy for the tenant~ In ~;"~otice led to unjust. results.·' 
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do tbem, the tenant was asked .. hy be had not asked the 
landlord. Hall of tbe tenants laid tbat they did not considn 
tbe repair or deeoration .... n.eded sumciently Urgl,ltly tl) 
inform the landlord, tbe otber balf did DOt believe that askin, 
lor it to be done would bave any elfeet." .. 

A further aurvey carried out in 11170 lor the Francis Committee 
inveltigating the working of the Rent Aeta revealed that lOme 12 
to 15 per cent. of tenants, wbile laying work needed attention, had 
not aaked tbeir landlord to do it. 01 these. one in lour (i~. a to 
.. per cent. of an tenants) in the London Itreu &real but rather le .. 
in thc conurbation as a wbole said it would be a waste 01 time to 
.. k because tbe landlord wollld refuse .... 

It seems unjust tbat tenants should have to bear the _aequcn
ees of accidents caused by disrepair because tbeir opinionl as to tbe 
seriousness of tbe work needed turnl ant to be lITOng. Research by 
K.n Coatel and Ricbard Silburn into. poverty area 01 Nottingham 
luggeats that poor t.nantl do DOt complain over apparently trivial 
matters. Quite the reverse, 

.. We did not find that .•• complainta were unduly pernict~ty. 
Rather the contrary: people were wont to aec:ept eonditions 
which we would bave judged intolerable, .. il tbey were 
perfectly normal. When they did complain, it .... lor 
callie." • 

Only e.reeptiOtl4I damp, .. 1I .. IUoI cold, ezceaive rot, and decrepi
tude to tbe point of eoUapoe w.re f.lt to be legitimate causel 01 
complaint. They luggest that continuAl subjection to rub-standard 
housing I~adl to t.nants regarding lueh conditions .... normal." .. 
U thil be 10. one can only eonelude that it is most nnjust that such 
lorbearance ia rewarded by loss of the protection 01 the statutory 
covenants. 

The second reason given in the luneys al.., castl doubt upon 
the justice 01 the requirement. H tbe landlord bal refu.ed to earry 
out repairs requested in tbe past, is tbe t.nant to be penalised 
because be bas given up an apparently lruitleu ritual? In additinn, 
tbe type of landlord wbo refusel to do repairs may alao be tbe type 
.. bo would not be unwilling to serve notice to quit or reaort to 
haraument or unlawful eviction in order to rem"". a troublesome 
tenant inlisting on his rights. "' 

.. Report at til. Comaiiltee ... BcotoiD, ill Great .. x-d .. (1966) C .... I80Il. 
p. 8'J6 • 

.. R<pon at tbe ComlD;tlH oa .'b. BottI A"'. (19711 ClDDd. ceoII. p. !l'74. 
II Keon Coate. Ind Richard Silburu.. Pour',.' ,la, f'o'fJoU," B"gli"A"'C'" (liTO) 

p. 68. Fu:rtbf"f lapport ia prOYlded by th. ~.alt. 01 tbe -my carried au' for 
tbe Franeia CommIU8f: 8) to 90 ,.,. ceDt. of all landlord, ~.Ut.. N,H .. 
tbought requ .. tt mad. by 'fonant, IOf' repairt ...... , OG tbe .heM., realODabl. 
for both coatrolltd and reeaat~red uDlu.f1li.hed kpftCi~.. ltequeat. It:r teBaGl. 
of rami,boN propertie.. .. -ere C'Ouaidf'red l'H.oGabl. by 93 pet' C'8Gt. ('I( iDthridaal 
1.D<lIo ..... .,.. oil .• DOte !l'7. at pp. 33.1. 310. 

H 0". cit.. DOt. 29, Ie pp. 81~2. 
I. Tbe I.&U&O" proteetioa. of lb. IWD' Act lQ6S. I. 30. it. aoAi al.-aYI Ideqna .. 

8ft •. ,. F .. act. Commit," 0'. cit. DOt. 28. at Pr. lOT-111. 
VOL. rr (4) t 
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896 . ml lainly inequitable to t~ke 
I th cue of lalent def~a. It see bP bal failed to give not",e. 
n e . btl from tbe tenant w 0 h t nant ohoul<1 

aWbw.y "~:'::l~~. obvioul. at leut o~e cait:a~a~ :n~ bimself to 
ere h landlord'. notice. h blame 

have brougbt it to t C Wb the delect i. latent, no IUC k 
blame if be did not. . ere. I defectl wbich be cannot now 
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.boat b ve also been aeen to be protected 
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Lo
• rd

a 
\tkin said in .\1 O1'gon tbat be 

lice requirement. ' . b 
by tbe no I eircumatanCCl wblc 
could not imagine a oet o· t nant to say nothing of the 

.. would be more intolerable to a a~e.lIY 'day by day lind so on, 
landlord if tbe landlord bad rep" \I his bouses for the 
. rde; to protect bimsell. to survey a little defect which 
10 0 01 aedng .. hetbe~ th~~ell was any 
~ ult and causc InJury. 
Migbt res 'd that the tenant was 

f I' • k I..ord Uthwatt sal ed h h n 
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ntitled to remain inert and COU t' a. I he should bc disturbed by 
e _. dclect apl't'&rcd, however rh,v,.: .hed it or not... Without 
eY.. t' .. lletber e Wto . • 
the ... ork of rep.ra Ion . inspections or repallS, It may 
dismiSling tbe pusaibility 01 vex~o~:t be as drastic as the requir~. 
be auggested that the remedy: could be expected to ex~re~sc bl. 
ment of notice. Tt~ 1~:..~I:n and. in extreme case_, an achon ~or 
powus in a re~n~ e· t 01 quiet enjoyment or prosecution 

b f the Implied covenlln 
hreae 0 be an answer. I 
for baraslment may .' t. Clearly one must fee .ym-

What of tbe landlord'~ .v~:~.r:~~n.ible for delecll of which he . 
thy for a landlord ... ho I. . h in the arj!ument advanced 
~ .. not given notice .. Yet tht: ~:t:~: the 1885 Act that it is the 
by Lord Denman durmg the no~ the condition of his hous.e •. " II 
duty of every la.ndlord to k adation was seen not mtrely In term. 
tbe renting of .pnv:t~ "f:':.ma service involvinll ,,~perty manag~.i 
of rent-eoi1ect.lDlI ? as wen all • ri~bt 01 mspecllO~ .wou 
ment." tben ImllOsmg a duty t will olten not be in a poSlhon to 

ot oeem harsh. Tbe ten an to see wbetber waUs. cellmgs• 
:mploy an arcbittet. or • lurvtyorained in proper repair.'· The 
1igbtinl and plumbing have rem b Id be in • position to oller 
landlord .. a pro.perty manllger s ou 

.. [1O!l'111~.B. ~12:1!~1. . . . 
It rl9t'l A.C~~l S r 188$ .. 01. 901. col. 6. o":f ot l'i~r~pelr or brlDg pre' 
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.uch aervieea. Even in tbe cue of latent defects which defy tbe 
skiUs ul lucb experts. the landlord ... ould normally be in •• tronger 
economic pasi lion to bear the loss." 

The expectationl of botb landlords and tenanla ...... een •• the 
dteisive I.ctor in lavour of tbe rule hy Lord Diplock in O' Brien. 

.. AlcCamck', case bas stood for twenty-live ycan; A(Of'goll'a 
cue for forty-nve yean. L.ndlords and ten.nts and their 
insure" bave entered into lease .nd contr.cts .nd P.rlia ..... nt 
b.. passed Itatutes on the basis that the I.w i. .1 Itated in 
tbooe judgmenta. Tbis House would not he justifted in altering 
it DOW." It 

Thesc ... ords recaU Lord Simonds' obse".tion in McCornc/c th.t 
conveyancing practices bave grown up on the faith 01 such decided 
cases. II Tbough this may be undoubtedly true in tbe case of many 
landlords .nd trn.nts baving tbe benefit of profes.ional advice. it 
i. mOlt unlikely to be true for tbose tenants who need the protection 
of the law most: tbo.e wbo live in sub-standard housing. SuC'b 
tenanta do not enter into tenancy agreement. on the basis of the 
establisbed law.' • Indeed, even if they knew wb.t the I.w .... IIS. 

tbey would be In no position to bargain." Abandoning tbe notice 
requirement ... ould not .batter the expectationa of lUC'b tenants 
except to tbe extent tb.t they DOW feel the I .... is aI .... y. Itaeked 
against tbem. 

It seems unlibly that tbe legislative intent h.. bren fulfilled 
by tbe judicial interpolation of tbe notice requirement. 

The .t.tutory covenantl of fitD'" .nd rep.ir were designed to 
remedy tbe common law wbich had reluscd to imply lucb covenants 
and had preferred caveat tmptOf' to protection of tbe weak." They 
were allO designed to ensure in tbe interesta of society generally 
that reaponsibility for the repair of premises ..... placed on lOme 
party who could c.rry it." By absolving tbe landlord on a tech
nical point. this legislative policy bas bren fru.tr.ted by the court •• 
U notice is not gi\'en. tben nobody is liable for the premilCl. 

•• 8.",. p. 381. 
" [197311 All E.n. 1B3. 593. 
.. I11N1 A.C. i19. 228. 
u tm tbe failu.re of 1.,a' _"~ to meft tbe aNd of low iUC'OlDe kAaat., ... 

Abol·8milh, Brook. and land.r, L'g.1 P.obl ..... A .... n. Clti ... (1973) 
,.910 • 

•• Oa 'he practice 01 ,tand.rd rorm a,l'Hml'ot. ia "riYal. ko.oei". 1M ~.,. Res: 
oad Moore. R •••• Cn ...... it, .. 4 Coo,i.,. (1967) 1'1" 139-UO; TAl TiMu • 
April 11, 1912, April \2, 11)12. Council ceOlnh Ire IIk •• ise aubjf'lct 10 tormid· 
.blll .. CODditiool ol. t~ruuK'1 .0 u~u.lI,. writtlll jato tb. ",DE b6Gk •• ee J. 8. 
Cullin,.ortb. Ho .... g i. f ..... llio. (11163). 1'1'. 1~1,". 111S-11111: Bra4funl 
S.H.A.R.E., 1", Bolt 01 • 1i",iNg Aid S~n:.u i" PrOMoti", Poliq eM"!7' 
(l1l7i). pp. 8. IT. (A .. SbNI .... publieati .... ) c,. o.lIrio La .. Ccmmiui .... 
.. Intori .. lIel'O't GO Landlo<d aDd T_nl La_ ADDli<r.bla 10 lIoaid.tlal 
T_D<i ..... p. U (1911t1) N.ctoyjc and St.".". 7 MeibOurDe U.L.R. 258. I\I¥.I 
(1969) aDd aD o""iri ... 1 Iludy carried ou' ill MichipD: )(.on .. , ell WiclI.L.R. 
2t7 (l1llO). 

It Sa,.a p. m. .. s.,.. P. 181. 
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TP JuDO- .ufD Soc1~ be courts h .. not been a 

The fate of ~~ ~t.::;':e :v;::n::c~nl't~ons, .. :he o~ff~~~::. i:i~~ 
bappy one.. II as 

0 
been to confine tbe ,.arran t~ extend '0 tbird 

iIIterpfflatlon ~ble lisnits. tt w.. held ~~~be rental limits were 
narrowesl ~ delects in common ports'rd f fitness restrirlively 
_ • ..ti ... •• nor ~. I d-lsion .. tbe st.nda 0 . imnose<\." 
t-" =-_ .... by iudlcla ~~ '. cost 01 repad"1 ,"-10......... ·udicial \imitabon on . to the covellent to 
deftDed ., . and ':t ~f notice and its cxtens.I~:nl to this dreary list. 
The ~i:'tent defects •• are lurth~r :;"~. nol dillicult to see, the 
repe" --n for thi. reslriclive aUllu ellS .. siDlilar to ordinary 

The re_ I ry t"Ovenan , . . I 
have _n tbe .tatu 0 rd· to the general pnnclp es 

:::antl and ao to be ~fP~::!.:~~~ c:::: il a clear example. Lord 
I landlord-tenant law. .. c ;imonds, for iDltan'" IBid. . . n imported by statute illto 

.. 1 conclude ••• tbat tbe pr~l:n.trued in the same way u 
the contr""tual tenancy mU.t .... 
any other term of the tenancy. 1 by Lord Diplock in 

_A ·,b al,prova . 
words were 'luotcu WI. -f al tbeory 01 construchon• 

'g:;~tft" en .... • Allied witb this ~~d:i~~~iIY. This is reveak-d .by 

th 
... _- been the concept o! la A k· ·n \Io,oon'. case whll,t 

ere .... Lord Jusuce t In I . • 
tbe judgment 01 . t f notice. 
dlaCQJSiDC tbe reqUlremen ~ Ie to nscertain the delect, there 

.. 11 ill lact the tenant IS hno\:~ landlord should ~ exposed ~ 
to be no reason w y . 1 b ,. It reqUIred to r~pa .. 

:::' remain! stUi tbe same inti'r!~~ o .. hi;;: leems to me to be 
a defect of which he doe" JI~, II • 
the real reBIOn lor tbe rU e. . ored 

- I .... - covenants i. completely Ill" . H 
The _ial purpose 0 '""" Sol 0,4 COtpoTGtioll .hoWl the ouse 

By contrast. Summcrs v. f be restrictiuns imposed by tbese 
f Lords willin, to throw. o~ t In that cau. Lord-Atkin (as he 

o .mtilDnal eommon law theones• nant a. .. an obligation 
U bv then) regarded -the Itatutory cove 
"u, . See .t ... W.II"" •. UoU. 
.. I .,.reicalar s.,.t9M" T. 8a!Ior4 t~.":'a·t.~~~e··p. •• '.Daal right. to u"le.~ 

(~ilIl'») Zl Q.iI·t1\v· 1~1'.'~,.(~l...!i";·~.B. 31). ,op,o. 
• and "'illH, ".. l V~ ~ .. S.,.. p. 8111 .. S.,.. p. 31'2. •• S.,.. p. 3i<3. •• S.". p. 8112. .. S.,.. p. SSt. V v"n.o u,,...ly """",rred. 

•• S.",. p. 38"1c ·n.n Lord Tbaoko,too ODd Lor~_.'<nl 'c J ill 8,011 •. KMI .. 'U 
.. f~ll .... . ~... .. 233 Lord ...... 1 •• 

!!eo .1", Lord TbaDkert"" p. • h J..\ed b, otat ••• 
[1.&l'j' K.B. 186. 583 5\18 H •• 110 Aid •. ' BIll &I\hau~ .. ct.ri.li'" ,,,'" .bo 

al (191& 1 'AU B.Rel thi; obli·~.tiOd ... contractu." .1~;.C·ot1ftnaDt ia • \_.e," 
u.o t.ipI ~t~'" '" &II ""tip! i ... < .... ed by • ..-po'" 
_ &I ._0 .. . If.U (1913) 108 
lW-. po J91

K 
S· 1111 111. SH &too l!6ok .. 1. ID lIi44ktOfl • 

.. 119'l119 .. • 
L.T. lIH. 

to repair imposed ill the public iIIterest .. and thougbt tbat. witb 
n,ard to the notice requirement. different considerationa might 
arise for that reason." Lord Wright declared. 

" The ·.ubsection must. I think, be construed with due regard 
to its apparent object. and to the character 01 the legislntion 
to which it belongs •••• Its seheme i. analogous to that 01 the 
Jo'actory Actl. It i. a measure aimed at social amelioration. 
DO doubt in a .mall and limited way. It must be construed 10 
a. to give proper eleet to tbat object." .. 

Hi. conclllSion was. 
" Nor ••• must the condition be construed in tbe .ame way a. 
conditions in ordinary ca... in the la. of landlord and 
tenant." .. 

The social purpooe 01 the legislation wa. uppertncMt ill his 1IIiItd. 
It is submitted tbat tbe SU",,,,,," decision .bows a more 1)'10-

pathetic approach to social IegislatioD." The statutory covenant. 
are alien to the very essenee 01 the traditional theory of contract 
a. a barpin. an agreement between consenting minds. They are 
implied even wbere the parties bave attempted to exclude tbem, 
they override their express and declared intentions. Lord Romer 
uid in Summen tbat the implied warranty of fitnen 11''' enacted 
.. for the purpooe of compeUiAg landlord. ot _an dwellinll • • • 
to _ that their tenants are properly and deeently housed." If 
Compul.ion .trikes at the very roots of common law contracts. 
Fault liability i. also out of place In tbis context. Social legislation 
iIIvolve ... the .aeriftce of liahility bosed On indiYiduai tault 10 as 
to place lou ill accordance with lOCial justiee and economic 
expediency."" Tbe CUill 01 an iDdividuai landlord Is quite 
irrelevant in tbis context. 

Prior to O'Brie ... tbe bighest rourt in this country had deU.,ered 
two deeilions in lundamental conflict. In .1IcCarric/c, the House o. 
Lord. applied tbe tradition~ common law principle. 01 construction 
and fault liability and ignored the social purpose of the .tatutory 
~enlUlt.. In Smmnera, these traditional concepts .... ete rejeeted 
in favour of implementing the legislative aim of social amelioration. 
The House of Lord. had a clear cboice in O'Bri",. It can only be 
profoundly regretted tb.t the opportunity .... not taken by Zncli.1I 
iudces to join in the fight Jor better UYin, condition .... 

•• rUNS] A.C. 'lt13.!!90. s.p ... p. w . 
«Aid .• p. M. 
II nUl .. p.lIIJII . 
I. 8ft the fll.'f'lhmt not. by J. U~r. It ~t.tutory '\\'arrlnty 01 Fit a .... in t~ 

COU"" .. (1IU2) 6 M.L.B. iOO &DOI Ihe .,udy br 10M " ... ningo.oI lb. judicii' 
I'WJlO8.M to hou.iag I •• ,Reran,. •• , Court •• nd .,dmiDi.trati •• Law-The 
Elperio..,e '" E.~Ii.h HouoiDg Lopolali"" .• 119:'16) 49 H ... anl L.R. 4ll8. 

" fllM3] A.C. i83. 291. 
II tl .... r. "fl . .;t. 0010 66, &1 p. !leO. 
n Thir iDar1:ioa .tand. ID .,roof roal,..t to Ih. jadlcf,1 acti"j"m di1r'ayed i. 

tbe la.1 f •• ,_n by man1 AmflhC&D ('oulie iD a. aU.mpt 10 thad 1..-1 ntnf'-
4i .. IGr IIIe .1 ......... 01: _ ,., •• L .. d, •• Bre,,u,. (1Q69) ~ P. it '10 
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I tbe fate of the .• IatutOry covenants 
Furtbu, it I •• ~tedb Ih:andl of the judges provides .up~ 

of Iltne •• and rera;'" at. t e b t tbe n ..... ent methods of .t"tutory 
for ProfelllOr LaskI'. ,',eW t a .... --

iDterpretation . d' t he relationship of ltatutes, 
.. make the task of conll rrulit . I ex rimenta, to the aoeial 
_peeia\1y in the r<;alm ~~~~t ;:::ole ':oe in which the end 
welfare tbey are_,!ot:!,.,me unduly narrowed eit her by reh&lO.n 
iDvolved may eaauy . r tbe judge, or because e \I 

of the .un~ie::iin~!~~:t~tion devised to suil interest. 
observlDl pnncll' ed 10 protect in the same degree a. 
we are no longer con .... n 

formerly." .. 

Tb
· f t also givrs emphasis to his sultgrslion that . 

ell a e . Id be I analytical and 
.. the met~ if. intehprel~lI~o i:~h~uld scr";," to discover. the 

:';~ !~~h~~;.I~~i:e. ~;~~c';t in action so ~~ !~ give full weIght 
to the lCX'ial v.lue it " '"tended to seeure, 

J. t. REYNOLD •• -

CHOICE OF LAW IN CONTRACT ~IA'M'ERS
A QUESTION OF POLICY 

Tn LAw AHD POLICY, Df GItICItItAL 
SItVUAL faelors dictate tbe decision of an EDgliab court in a liftll 
eaR. Statute or binding precedent may be declsive.' And yet the 
coarts in interpreting and applying the law are often called upon 
to analyse ita underlying po\iey. In tbis eountry, web analYlit it 
usuaDy eovert. In Dottoll""e .... 8tev~ tbe Houae of Lordi 
beId tb.t the law imposed a duty to take reasonable care to .... oId 
acta or omiuions whicb one could realOnably foresee would be 
JIkeIy to injure one'. neigbbour. Lord AtIriD recognised tbat I. 
a rule was one of extreme generality: 

.. The n.bility for negligence, whether you Ityle it aueb or 
tre.t it as in other .y.teml as a .~es of • culpa.' Is no doubt 
baaed upon a general public sentiment of moral wrongdoin, 
for which the olrellder must pay. But act. or omis.ioul which 
any IDOral code would censure ranoot in a praetieal world be 
tre.ted 10 as to pve • rigbt to every pel'lOD injured by tbem 
to demand relief. In this way rules of law .rise which limit 
tbe ranee of complainants and tbe extent of tbeir remedy." • 

Such rules bave indeed arisen, 011 tlae basil of principia 
de ... eInped by tbe «:ourts, but it I. often dillleult to .pprehend the 
precise eriteria wbirh the judea apply in deflnlnr the extent of 
nocligenee Ii.bility. They have often settled for • generalised 
ltatement of tbeir diseretiOD in the matter. AI Lord Wriglat pat it 
in BOUf'Iaill .... You",: 

.. The ~era\ concept of reasonable foreaIcbt as the eriterioa 
of Deehgence or breacla of dutr (.trict or otherwiae) may be 
criticised u too val!1le, but negligence II a 8uld principle, which. 
baa to be .r.pIied to the BIOIt diYene eondition. and l'IObIema 
of bumaD Ii e. It II a concrete, not an abatract, Idea. It baa to 
be Illted to the taeta of the partieular ease." • 

Thil claim to exercise discretion iD tbe _tter ia in reality a 
refaaal to rationaUae, or lubdivide, the rule. Saeh aubdiTiaioD of 
the rule would be made easier if the poIiey objecti ..... of 1011 distri
bution were articul.ted in peater detail. Other juriadictiona are 
DOt 10 reticent in examiniDg the criteria which alreet the applica
tion of an aeeepted rule, or even the _tinued existence of ODe 

, ., 1M Bcoaao of. LonIo -1 "rI "- iI. 01l'Il ,..n.. 4ocIaimJa. _ 
r18ll6f • All B." n . 

• (1- A.C. MlI. 180 . 
• ~l'" A.C .•• 107, -


